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What to Do When
(For chapter Officers, Alumnae Advisers, and Province Officers)
(Continued on cover Ill)

OCTOBER
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to fraternity accountant and province president.
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to finance chairman's deputy.
10-Treasurer sends chapter's subscription ($2.00)
for BANTA's GREEK ExcHANGE to central office,
check made payable to the Fraternity,
13-Founders' Day, \Vear Kappa colors, give tribute
to first grand president-Tade Hartsuff Kuhns.
IS-Pledge adviser places order for hand books with
the central office.
25-KEY correspondent places chapter news letter
for December KEY. KEY stationery provided by
the central office.
30-Corresponding secretary sends revised list of
chapter officers to the central office, also copies
of current rushing rules to the national pan·
hellenic delegate, central office, and province
president.
30-Registrar sends two copies to the central office
of the names and school addresses of all active
members and one copy province president; and a
report of rushing con8icts with other fraterni·
ties to the central office, province president, and
director of provinces. Send order for year's supplies of pledge and catalog cards, etc., to the central office.

NOVEMBER
1-Treasurer mails return postal to finance chairman stating that charge sheets have been mailed
to all parents of active and pledge members and
letters to the parents of all pledges.
!-Standards chairman places chapter standards'
program for the year in mail to director of
standards. Copy to province president.
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to fraternity accountant and province president.
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to finance chairman's deputy.
7-Treasurer of chapter house boards sends annual
financial report to finance chairman and central
office.
IS-Treasurer sends copy of corrected budget to fraternity accountant, finance chairman, executive
secretary, and province president, and mails re·
turn card to finance chairman stating that budgets have been mailed.
30-Treasurer sends to central office per capita tax
report and per capita tax for each member active
at any time during the first half year, as well as
per capita tax for associate members, also check

for treasurer's bond with information requested
on blank sent for this purpose.

DECEMBER
!-Scholarship chairman sends to central office, national scholarship chairman, and province president a report of the scholastic activities on blanks
provided by the central office.
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to fraternity accountant and province president.
7-Aiumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to finance chairman's deputy.
lS-KEY correspondent places chapter news letter for
February KEY in mail to editor's deputy,
20-Mail Christmas gifts to Kappa's philanthropic
funds,

JANUARY
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to fraternity accountant and province president.
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to finance chairman's deputy,

FEBRUARY
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to fraternity accountant and province president.
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to finance chairman's deputy.
IS-Registrar sends to central office two copies of
the names and school addresses of active mem·
hers for second semester and one copy to prov·
ince president, and a supplement~ry report of
rushing con8icts with other fraternities to the
central office, province president and director of
provinces.
15-Annual election and installation of officers held
between February lS and March 15.
IS-Secretary sends to central office suggestions for
convention letter,
2S-KEY correspondent places chapter news letter for
April KEY in mail to editor's deputy, also picture
of convention delegate with write-up,
28-President shall appoint rushing chairman and
alumna rushing adviser for the next school year.
28-Corresponding secretary sends name of rushing
chairman with college and summer address as
well as name and address of rushing adviser to
central office; alao name of convention delegate,
two alternates with college and home addresses
to central office and convention marshal on blanks
provided for that purpose.
28-Registrar sends to central office annual catalog
report on blanks furnished for that purpose.
29--Province president sends full report of province
to grand president.

WITHIN ONE WEEK AFTER INITIATION treasurer sends initiation fees to the
central office. REGISTRAR sends catalog cards for initiates.
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Helen Snyder Andres and "Vivi"
Many requests for a photograph of Kappa's first field secretary and past grand president,
Helen Snyder Andres, and her little daughter, Helen Vivienne Andres, have come to THE
KEY. We have at last wangled this snapshot, It was taken last summer when Helen took "Vivi,"
seven months old, to visit Grandmother Snyder in Seattle.
Since Helen funior, born November 24, 1936, was only a month old for her first Christmas,
this Christmas will be the first one she will really see as an active participant.
Mean while the baby's mother continues her fraternity activity as Kappa's Panhellenic delegate. In her report of the 1937 Panhellenic congress for this KEY, Helen Senior modestly
refrained from mentioninJ! that she has been made chairman of the college Panhellenics committee for N.P.C., probably the most important division of the congress.
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Upon tbe Four Co=eds
Of 100 years ago, those first co-eds in
all the world, who matriculated in the
fall of 1837 at Oberlin college.
Oberlin, the pioneer, was the only" college in all the world where women were
then allowed to enroll with the men students and study with the men the regular courses in Greek, Latin, Hebrew,
mathematics and the exact sciences
which were at that time called natural
philosophy.
Last October at Oberlin appropriate
ceremonies ·marked the "Centennial of
the Beginning of College Education for
Women and of Co-education on the College Level." The centennial was so
named because Oberlin, from the day of
its opening in 1833, had had a "female
department," from which grew later
entire class-room equality. The young
women who went to Oberlin had to be
"young ladies of good minds, unblemished morals and respectable attainments." But to them the college pledged
"the elevation of the female character by
bringing within reach of the misjudged
and neglected sex, all the instructive
privileges which hitherto have unreasonably distinguished the leading sex
from theirs."

T wenty years passed. In 1853, when
Antioch college was founded, the institution opened as a co-educational school.
In 1860 co-eds were admitted to the
University of Wisconsin. T oday, in
some 600 American colleges and universities, co-eds comprise approximately 40
per cent of the enrollment.
To Oberlin and that quartet of original co-eds, woman's fraternities owe a
debt. Had there not been co-eds at Monmouth college in 1870, for example, that
little company of members of "the misjudged and neglected sex" would not
have determined to extend their privileges to include membership in a "fraternity, like the men's," and Kappa Kappa Gamma might never have been.

Upon

Sbenan1~ans

Of other than college Greeks, which
are, nevertheless, no help to the fraternity system.
"Acting daffy in coats of taffy" was
the caption on a grotesque, gruesome
picture sent by Associated Press telemat
from Atlanta, where "high school sorority initiates, doused with molasses, raw
eggs and ashes, played leap-frog in the
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streets. Teachers saw no humor in proceedings, and condemned them."
College Greeks likewise fail to see
anything amusing in such goings-on,
which they also heartily condemn. The ,
men have banned paddles and all other
fantastic appurtenances or observances
of the now-discouraged "hell week."
Panhellenic sentiment is equally opposed
to any hazing of freshmen.
When Greek-letter societies were
younger, they were more given to prankishness, which may be taken as a sign of
youth. The public was all too ready to
believe that fraternities stood for nothing but crazy stunts, sometimes serious
in their consequences.
Today the college fraternities have
learned their lesson. Their neophytes are
now given purposeful, dignified pledge
training, in keeping with the high purposes of the organizations. They indulge
only in such foolishness as would become the lighter moments of any mature and intelligent person.
Unfortunately for them there are imitators, in high school groups and elsewhere, who have not benefited by the experience of the older, established college
Greeks. These young people in these
young organizations, behaving with the
exhibitionism now happily out-moded in
the N.I.C. and N.P.C., are in a sense
ghosts of the past, haunting modern college fraternities. Unfortunately they are
"fraternities" and "sororities" to the
public, a stick with which to tar us all.
Let us hope that before too long these
maverick Greeks will catch up with the
rest of us, who have outgrown horseplay
and rowdyism.

insure safety. We assume that furnaces
and fireplace chimneys are thoroughly
cleaned every year. We assume that
heating systems, ·stoves and water heaters have been checked for leakage. We
assume that basements, attics, and storerooms are kept free of rubbish.
Further we assume that in houses and
apartments where Kappas may smoke,
particular care is taken in the disposal of
matches and lighted cigarettes.
All this we assume because we know
that good Kappas will not have taken
any of these things for granted, now
that it is winter and hazards from fire or
escaping gases are increased.

To those who know the story, there is
something of Kappa history associated
with any special delivery letter from
Della Lawrence Burt.
The outside of the envelope always
carries some such message as this :
"Postman: If delivered before 7 A.M.
or after 11 :30 P.M., please put in mail
box."
That goes back to the '20s, when Della
became the fraternity's first executive
secretary and central office was in the
home, her home in St. Louis. The Burts,
Howard and Della, lived amid Kappa
files and whatnot, stacks of both! The
postman didn't ring merely twice. He
rang at all hours of the day and night.
Having been "conditioned," as the
psychologists now say, by those special
delivery letters that arrived before and
after hours, Della now thoughtfully tries
to spare editors and such as must have
special delivery letters from being
roused at ungodly hours.

Upon Winter
And its increased fire hazards in private homes and in the chapter houses
which are homes for hundreds of girls
in college.
We assume that Kappas are good
housekeepers, that chapters and house
boards have taken every precaution to
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Co-o-retalio-n, At Co-mretifio-n,

~ /2n£el/enic :::lJMite
Progressive Program for Next Biennium
Formulated at 1937 NPC. Session .
By

HELEN SNYDER ANDRES,

HE TWENTY-FIFTH National Panhellenic Congress met at Beekman
Tower (Panhellenic House) in
New York city, October 14-16, with an
impressive gathering of high fraternity
officers from all over the United States
and Canada in attendance. It was a hapPY renewal of friendship for many seasoned delegates and officers, and a sincere welcome to all new officers who
quickly made themselves at home.
The thirteenth floor was largely populated by Kappas, for besides your delegate, the six members of the grand
council and our editor were present.
They were on hand for all the sessions
and contributed a great deal to the conference. It would be a difficult thing for
a lone delegate to represent her fraternity in all the phases of fraternity matters which come up before this conference, and it is invaluable to have the
support of these other Kappas. Many
other fraternities had their entire councils in attendance, and all took an alert
and active interest in the proceedings.
Harriet Tuft, B <P A, presided as
N.P.C. chairman, and brought to a close
her two years' leadership of Panhellenism. Mrs. Frank Gentry, of A A e,
having just succeeded Mrs. Ansel Hemenway in her position, was an efficient
secretary as well as a charming one, and
Mrs. John Moore,® Y, treasurer, completed the key positions on the executive committee.

T
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Panhellenic Delegate

City Panhellenics were a matter for
s·erious consideration at this conference,
and a preliminary discussion took place
the night before the congress opened,
with Mrs. Albert Hillix, Z T A, chairman
of the city Panhellenics committee, presiding. New York city Panhellenic people were invited to attend and a large
gathering was present. Several recommendations were made at this N.P.C.
meeting regarding city Panhellenics,
which are worth mentioning. All of us
agreed that city Panhellenic work must
be furthered, with new groups organized where possible, and a close association established between the committee
and all city Panhellenic groups. Each
city Panhellenic is to send in to the committee its constitution and by-laws, as
well as a list of officers and activities,
each year. It is hoped that an official list
of all city Panhellenics may be available
soon. Regarding regional conferences of
college Panhellenics, city Panhellenics
committee is to assume all responsibility
for alumnce participation and programs
in those conferences including alumnce.
Briefly, city Panhellenics committee,
with the hearty backing of the whole
congress, is to extend its activities by
encouraging better programs and by
having more contact with groups.
A comprehensive round table on college Panhellenics, led by L. Pearle
Green, K A e, chairman of the committee on college ·Panhellenics, preceded
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discussion and definite action on matters
relating to college campuses. Such vital
matters as rushing, quotas, limitation of
membership, pledge relations, interfraternity cooperation, alumnre assistance
and fine standards, were brought up at
this round table. Quota systems have not
been the panacea we hoped they might
be, and conditions are so different on
various campuses that what works one
place will not work at another.
National Panhellenic stands unanimous in believing in limitation of chapter size, but feels that no arbitrary figures as tu the size of chapters for different campuses can be set up. Rather,
each college Panhellenic is being- notified
that such a principle is to be followed by
N.P.C. fraternities, and each Panhellenic is to work out its own limitation of
chapter size on the campus, with the
help and guidance of the college Panhellenics committee. We feel that college
Panhellenics are best able to work out
their own problems along this line,
adapting their solution to their particular situation. The figures set up at the
1935 N.P.C. of chapters varying from
25 to SO members, on campuses of under
300 women, up to those having over 1000
respectively, may be used as a guide for
some schools, but it is impossible to
standardize successfully the size of chapters on all our campuses.
We have made real strides in interfraternity cooperation in the past two years,
and under the leadership of Miss Marguerite Winant, A r, several experiments
in aiding weak groups have proved encouraging. We must have cooperation
among- fraternities, instead of competition! in developing interfraternity cooperatwn, and we must be frank in admitting our weaknesses if we expect help in
strengthening them. Regarding rushing,
a short early rushing period was considered most practical, although deferred
rushing has been successful on some
campuses. It was felt that considerable
education of alumnre was necessary on
matters relating to rushing and Panhellenic, in order to make them most useful
as a constructive force.
There was a united feeling that we
must maintain high standards in our

chapters, and in our Panhellenics, for in
no way can we better raise the level of
the whole fraternity system. Many customs and house rules depend on concerted Panhellenic action, for it is difficult for one chapter to stand alone on a
campus in attempting to maintain a
higher standard than the rest acknowledge. In the discussion of pledge relations and training, the point of hazing
freshmen was mentioned and roundly
condemned by the congress. Any cropping-up of such undignified and unbecoming conduct ori the part of a fraternity chapter is decidedly against all Panhellenic sentiment.
Again, regarding limitation of chapter
size, we all believe that chapters should
not become too large. None of us wants
unwieldy chapters, and we believe it a
bad Panhellenic situation where some
chapters are very large and others are
struggling for existence. We must work
together in such situations to do all we
can to make all groups strong, for in so
doing we strengthen the whole fraternity
system.
A new manual of information is to be
published by N.P.C. in a few months, as
well as an instructive little booklet, Fraternity, which explains the purpose and
aims of fraternities. This booklet will
be available for about two cents a copy,
and will be distributed to our chapters
and available to college Panhellenics. A
recommendation to college Panhellenics
was that they register all rushees, and it
is hoped that each rushee may receive
a copy of this booklet.
Close contact is to be made with college Panhellenics through the committee
during the coming administration, and
regional conferences are to be sponsored for college Panhellenics, similar to
the ones last spring. It was felt that such
regional meetings were most helpful and
were dominated by a splendid Panhellenic spirit.
This recommendation will be of interest to college Panhellenics. A plan is to
be devised whereby, if possible, every
campus upon which N.P.C. is represented is to be visited and addressed annually by either a delegate of N .P.C. or
by an officer of some N.P.C. fraternity

Cooperation, Not Competition
who has attended one or more sessions
of N.P.C. within the three years preceding the visit. The group to be addressed is to be as large and include as
many collegiate and alumnre members as
possible, rather than just the delegates to
college Panhellenics.
National Panhellenic Congress is to
compile information on federal, state
and local taxation made on chapter
houses, since the tendency to tax fraternity property has become more and more
of a problem the past few years.
Considerable discussion took place on
the question of protection of our insignia. Because unofficial jewelers have
sold our badges, and because various
firms have used our insignia in all sorts
of unauthorized ways, as on scarfs,
wearing apparel, etc., a renewed appeal
is made to fraternity women to deal
only with their official jewelers, and to
report any unofficial sales of badges or
merchandise to the committee for protection of insignia.
For a number of years there has been
an idea that eventually there would be a
federation or council of all fraternity
women, including educational and professional groups, and this congress went
on record, after a cordial session with
educational fraternity representatives, as
desiring a definite plan of action for such
a federation for the next congress.
significant development
was the decision to have a committee work out for National
Panhellenic Congress a 10-year program which would carry out our objectives by long range planning. Mrs. Redd,
of K A, heads this important committee.
Regarding publicity, we feel that our
own loyal and devoted members are the
source of our greatest good publicity,
those who live and think and express the
fine fraternity standards and ideals for
which we all stand. We who believe in
the fraternity system and who have
gained so much in friendship and inspiration from it, must be, in the last
analysis, the most influential in causing
fraternity publicity to be good. We are
bound to get considerable publicity, and
we must see to it that the progressive
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and broad developments of our fraternities are the points stressed rather than
the unfortunate ones of rushing and
spectacular social extravagance.
There were special conferences concerning some campuses, where officers
wished to exchange ideas and gain a
better picture of situations calling for
special Panhellenic cooperation. Officers
performing like functions in their fraternities got together and talked shop
with gusto. Marian Handy led a conference for inspectors and Helen Bower
was elected secretary of the editors' conference. The editors, by the way, had
an especially congenial and profitable
time at National Panhellenic Congress,
and they dined in style at the WaldorfAstoria one evening, with a fine speaker,
Ann Ayres, for the special treat.
Individual fraternities reported interesting progressive steps of their organizations. Several organizations are
putting great stress on standards and
cultural programs. One fraternity has as
a national alumnre project work for the
blind. A number of fraternities have life
memberships for alumnre. One fraternity has instituted a new director of
chaperons. Our own club house in Florida, our foreign exchange student, and
our national policies on house rules and
our housing improvements all came in
this category.
From a social point of view, National
Panhellenic Congress was not lacking in
pleasant diversions. A luncheon, with
Beta Phi Alpha Panhellenic dolls for
decoration, began the social events, with
a lovely and impressive banquet as a fitting climax. At the long head table sat
the 23 National Panhellenic Congress
delegates, the speakers, and several
deans of women of nearby colleges. In a
place of honor were the new members of
the executive committee--Mrs. Frank
Gentry, chairman; Mrs. John Moore,
secretary; Mrs. M. C. Burnaugh, treasurer. Miss Rene DeJarnette, A r, lyric
soprano, was soloist. As speakers we had
Mrs. William P . Earle, Jr., K A 0, who
spoke on the relation of women to good
government; Miss Mary McBride,
K A 0, Martha Dean on the radio, who
talked of radio opportunities for women,
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and our own Rosalie Geer Parker, who
spoke on "Women's Opportunity in
Voluntary Community Service." Together we sang the song "When Greek
Meets Greek," words of which were
written by Phyllis McGinley, t1 H. Together we greeted the members of each
fraternity as they were presented by
their delegate. The room overflowed
with fraternity women, and many more
were turned away for lack of room. May
Westermann, Mrs. J. Merrick Smith
and others were there to swell Kappa's
ranks.
It was a full and stimulating experience, this National Panhellenic Congress, and again we have demonstrated
our pleasure in working together and
our need of each other.
A splendid spirit pervaded the meeting. We came away feeling that as
friends we solve our common problems
and that much progress lies ahead in
these next two years, with fine leadership and splendid cooperation.

+++
Plan Proposed to Aid

/).eekman ]o-wet
Beekman Tower (Panhellenic),
3 Mitchell place, New
}\
York, has been maintained for almost 10 years, including those of the
THOUGH

depression, without going into receivership, the mortgage comes up for renewal in February 1938.
The Metropolitan Life Insurance
company, holder of the first mortgage,
has agreed to reduce by one-half its
claim for back interest, and Mrs. A.
Barton Hepburn, B B, has volunteered to
subordinate her second mortgage to
notes issuable for the purpose of paying
the Metropolitan. The mortgage would
then be extended for 10 years at interest reduced from 5~ per cent to 4
per cent for the first five years and 4~
per cent for the next five years.
This means that $100,000 must be
raised to save Beekman Tower as a fraternity enterprise. It will also place the
hotel on a favorable financial basis, a
position expected to be greatly increased
during the 1939 World's Fair year.
If the Panhellenic groups consent, it
is proposed to issue notes in units of
$500 bearing 5 per cent interest, up to a
total of $100,000. Interest on these notes
will be payable before interest on the
second mortgage, thanks to Mrs. Hepburn's generous offer. In addition it is
hoped that gifts of money will be made
outright, in any amount from one dollar
upward.
.
If the required amount is raised, the
directors of Panhellenic House association are prepared to carry out a program
of increased facility for fraternity
women.

"We, the fraternity women of Am~rica, stand for preparation for service
through character building, inspired in the close contact and deep friendship
of fraternal life. To us, fraternity life is not the enjoyment of special privileges, but an opportunity to prepare for wide and wiser human service."Panhellenic creed.

dJ a ~face in ?j~tn'c )ite Untiflel?
7-'c'! CMunnnif'! ~etvice /
ORMER editor of THE KEY, Rosalie
B. Geer Parker (Mrs. William B.),
B ~. gave one of the addresses at
theN. P. C. banquet in Beekman Tower
Friday evening, October 15.
'
Her subject was "Women's Opportunity in Voluntary Community Service," on which she spoke as follows:

F

I count it a privilege to be here to speak to
you tonight, not only because so many of you
are my friends, but also because as a group,
you ar~ all mentally awake. You may think
that th~s could be taken for granted, but it is
not umversally true. There are still many
"Sleeping Beauties" in the world we live in.
However, as I have listened to the distinguished speakers who have preceded me and
~ho have spoken of l~adership on the campus,
m government, and m the field of radio I
have been thinking that many of you are ~a
reer women, and all of you have been trained
to fill definite positions in the world. But you
probably are not perfectly satisfied. It would
be unfortunate if you were.
We are far from the ideal of training
every woman, or of placing her when she is
trained. Our civilization has not even succeeded in doing this for men, to whom all
fields of endeavor have been open longer than
to women. But I do think we may say that
the world offers more to women than ever
before; and if we are not satisfied it is because of something that we have' failed to
grasp that is the essence of living-and perhaps the answer to this is service-volunteer
service.
Many business and professional women
have chosen to give of themselves, of their
time and energy, to interests outside earning
their living--<!uite as often as women with
leisure. For there are women with leisure, although most of them would assure you that
they are the busiest people in the world. The
greatest undeveloped resource of this country, the power that could turn more wheels
than any other, is the wasted energy of our
women.
To begin with, women outlive men. This is
often tragic, but the fact remains that they
have survival value. From the start, although
more boy babies are born, more girls survive.
In later life, women live longer than men. No
one knows exactly why. The insurance companies say it is because of freedom from
hazardous occupations, and though I doubt if

any man living would willingly exchange his
h!lzardous oc~pation for the risks of childbirth, t~ere IS . about women a certain indestructible quahty. Many a farmer's wife who
ne":er appears in the newspapers is as indefatigable as Mrs. Roosevelt or the unsinkable
Mrs. Brown.
My own theory is that women have too
much curiosity to die easily. They want to
know ":'hat is ~oing to happen next. Because
woman.s work IS never done. There is always
somethmg for tomorrow. Women d ramatize
them~elv.es. Life is interesting, and so is their
part m 1t. There are for us two forms of
earthly immortality-our children, in whom
~e go on, and our influence, extending like
c1rcles from pebbles dropped into a pool.
Women have more nervous energy than
men, and consciously or not seek channels and
outlets for it. We hear a great deal about the
dangerous age, when women grow restless and
get into mischief. Women are dangerous at
any age if not sufficiently occupied- certainly
in their "flaming youth"- certainly in their
"se~ond blooming"-and if there are any old
lad1es nowadays, they are very likely wearing
red hats at eighty, and they are dangerous,
too!
To find an outlet for your spare energy
you need not be a fanatical causist. You need
only have an normal humanitarian instinctthe impulse to help others. You may do this
as an individual. Opportunities will constantly
present themselves. But most of us find a certain. satisfaction in joining with others, and
havmg the advantage of their experience and
knowledge, as well as their companionship.
ow I am not going to tell you how to
find volunteer service for yourself or
your friends in your locality, because
every community has its individual
set-up. Some have a Community Chest-some
do not. In some the best work is done through
the churches, or the schools, or the social
agencies, or through a combination. Perhaps
you are a leader for betterment in your vicinity. If not, there are leaders who know what
volunteer service is needed, and they can tell
you, if you will give them an opportunity .
I could tell you about the organization
which is my chief interest, the Red Cross, and
about the thrill of being part of an organization which caused Donald Peattie to say in an
article on Clara Barton reprinted in the Reader's Digest for August-"The Red Cross, the
only emblem in the world that I could honor
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as I do my country's flag." And I couldn't resist telling you that wherever you live and
whatever ability you possess, from speaking a
foreign language to crocheting doilies, the Red
Cross can make use of you as a volunteer.
I could tell you about New York cityabout the Welfare council and the Social
Service exchange, and the organizations, great
and small, that are working to improve conditions in this great cosmopolitan area, which is
a cross-section of the various populations of
the world. I would like to speak of the work
done by New York Panhellenic members for
patients in Bellevue hospital, especially children, and of their collecting magazines to be
distributed to sailors through the Seamen's
Church institute. I could tell you what an opportunity there is here in New York for fraternity women to concentrate upon doing fine,
outstanding work, with a membership of
270,000 back of us. We do not know our own
power. We have never really tried to discover it, as an organization or as individuals.
Perhaps there is more room in our lives
for service than we think. Let us take a typical
instance.
There was once a young woman, of average education and ability, whose life was filled
with things-children's toys and school books,
groceries, clothing, repairs, shopping, billsyou know- she was like Martha, cumbered
with cares. I do not say that this was a purely
selfish existence. There were long lists of
Christmas and birthday gifts, letters, visits,
many affiliations-but, shall we say, this life
lacked definition?
Now it happened, as it may well have happened to you, that this young woman was
stricken with a serious illness, and that she
went down into the valley. And as she lay in
that strange borderland which is not unconsciousness because the mind has a peculiar
clarity when bodily activity is at a low ebb,
she sensed the need of making life more significant. As her strength returned, there came
with it a passionate desire to devote that restored energy to broader service. So, when
the opportunity came, she was able to respond,
and the details of her daily affairs arranged
themselves, and each duty fitted into its place;
and for what she sought to accomplish', her
strength was sufficient.
So, in all our lives, there are spaces perhaps not wholly filled. As women privileged
in opportunity, as college women, living in a
land of hope, can we not all do something,
before the dust is over us-something of service?
Elizabeth Kelly, ~. first woman to win
the Hitchcock scholarship at Columbia, was
the subject of an article in a recent issue of
Good Housekeeping, as the "girl of the
month."

~oljl
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Trustees and Manager
Are Named
are being made to open
the
Louise
Bennett Boyd Hearth}\
stone in Winter Park, Florida,
early in the coming year, announcement
is made of the Hearthstone board of
trustees. It is the intention to have the
board function as trustees of the entire
Hearthstone project, if and when other
Kappa club houses are opened in other
sections of the country, following the
successful completion of the Hearthstone fund.
Florence Burton Roth (Mrs. A. H.),
B A, Erie, Pennsylvania, who has had
wide experience as trustee of a large
establishment in Pennsylvania (one cannot say an institution similar to the
Hearthstone, since there is nothing quite
like this new Kappa plan), is chairman
of the board.
Associated with her are the following: Rheva Ott Shryock (Mrs. Richard), ex-officio as grand president;
Mabel MacKinney Smith (Mrs. J.
Merrick), B ~. of New York city; Nellie
Showers Teter (Mrs. Sanford), !:!., of
Bloomington, Indiana; and Irene Neal
Railsback (Mrs. Ernest P.), !:!., of Newtonville, Massachusetts, chairman of the
Hearthstone fund.
By a fortunate circumstance it has
also been possible to appoint as manager
of the Boyd Hearthstone, Alba Bales,
r T, former dean of the department of
home economics at North Dakota State
college. Miss Bales will continue to serve
as consulting dietitian for the fraternity.
She is expected to be in Florida early
in December, when Margaret Read,
chapter housing chairman, will also go
to Winter Park to supervise the remodeling of the Hearthstone.
EFFORTS

J.-/-O'uJe :::lJeJicafiO'u deatuteJ

='-~ka j}wviuce CO'uveufiO'u
By

FLORENCE

lake, green hills, elm trees,
waterfalls and gorges made up
the background for the seventh
biennial convention of Alpha province
at Cornell university, Ithaca, New York,
September 17 and 18, with Psi chapter
as hostess to 106 actives and alumnre
from Canada, New England and New
York.
They came by bus, train and auto, and
Thursday afternoon found the newlybuilt Kappa house swarming with celebrities, friends who had met at other
conventions, and new friends, all desiring to register and then be shown
through the house from attic to cellar.
Little did they know that until 1 o'clock
plumbers, electricians and carpenters
had been still at work finishing last odd
jobs! All the active delegates and some
other actives, besides the province president and province vice-president, were
accommodated at the new house, while
alumnre and the rest of the active girls
were housed half a block away in beautiful Balch hall, Cornell's newest women's
dormitory, the gift of a Kappa and her
husband.
We were privileged to have many
well-known and well-beloved Kappas
arrive. With the coming of Charlotte
Barrell Ware, Emily Bright Burnham,
Emily E. Hepburn, Edith Reese Crabtree, Almira Johnson McNaboe, Elizabeth Bogert Schofield, Mary Crawford
(Cornell's own Dr. Molly), and Lyndall
Finley Wortham, the success of the convention was assured. Just to meet these
fine women and chat with them creates
a desire to measure up to them, and
those two and a half days of close association were sufficient to enrich the
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life of every Kappa who came to convention.
Thursday evening the new house was
really used for the first time when a
buffet supper was served to about 75
guests. The Friday session was made
memorable when Edith Crabtree presented her revolutionary but far-sighted
and constructive ideas on rushing. If
they can be put into effect, once more
Kappa will be the pioneer in the Greek
world to launch a big forward movement. The Saturday session had another
high light on the program, when five
actives and five alumnre cooperated in a
symposium on "Active Alumnre Relationships-Business, Cultural, Social,
Financial and Vocational."
Friday evening was devoted to a dedication of the house, a song contest, and
entertainment. Remember Jennie Belle
Perry at the Seigniory club? She was
with us and was generous in giving us
some of her monologues ! And so did
Beth Schofield! Were we lucky!
For the dedication, Mrs. Ware's famous old Sheffield candlesticks, which
have been a part of many Kappa ceremonies and conventions, stood on the
mantel over the fireplace, one on each
side of the beautiful Chinese portrait of
the Empress Dowager which forms the
motif for the color scheme of the room.
The active chapter sat on the floor
around the unlighted fire; the dedication
service was read, and then the chapter
and alumnre of Psi repeated the pledge,
as they stood facing the province president, to accept the house "as a sacred
trust, to guard it against any mis-use or
abuse, and to continue to the best of our
ability to cancel the present obligations
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Ceremony and celebrities made Alpha province convention exceptionally important.
Photographed outside Psi's beautiful new chapter house were, from left to right, Charlotte
Barrell Ware, second and now ranking past grand president; Dr. Mary Crawford, Psi's
famous "Dr. Molly"; Almira Johnson McNaboe, grand vice-president; Kay Hibbard and
Marilyn Hager, Beta Tau.

and to meet the future obligations of
the corporation." Then the girls turned
again to the fireplace, while the president of the chapter lighted the tapers in
the candlesticks-tapers which have
lighted many convention banquet tables
-and then lighted the fire from one of
them. During this part of the ceremony,
an adaptation of Christopher Morley's
"Dedication of a Fire-Place" was read.
The candlesticks appeared again Saturday night at the banquet, to which
Mrs. Ware came in the fragile blue
dress which she wore when she presided
at the national convention in 1882. In
accordance with the tradition of this
province, at the end of the banquet Mrs.
Ware lighted once more the half-burned
tapers from the ones which had been
lighting the speakers' table during the
evening, and in an inspiring and touching little service all her own, passed them

to June Strickland, of Toronto, and Mildred Grant, of Boston, the girls whoresponded to the Canadian and American
toasts, and they carried them to Kathleen Bredin Dignan, B 'lr, the new Alpha
province president.
Another factor that made this convention unusual was Mrs. Burnham's
kindness in bringing with her the carnelian and ivory gavel given her by the
Kappas of Indiana when, as our fifth
grand president, she presided at a national convention at Cornell in 1894. The
province president and province vicepresident used it with great pride and
it was guarded with the utmost care; it
had never been used since the 1894 convention. Do you wonder that we were
proud?
The speaker of the evening at the
banquet was Psi's Doctor Molly, whose
daughter Mary is also a member of Psi

House Dedication Features Alpha Province Convention
chapter, having graduated this past
June. Since Mary Junior was on her way
to the Philippines, her senior award for
outstanding achievement was received
by her mother. We had one other
mother and daughter present, Katherine
Eaton Nichols, ~. and her daughter
Emily, at present a sophomore at Cornell.
A new custom inaugurated at this
Alpha province convention was the
presentation of a province award to the
senior of each of the seven chapters who
had done most for her chapter and college. The award this year, a sterling silver teaspoon, engraved with Kappa
Kappa Gamma and the chapter letter,
was given to the following: Beta
Beta, Katherine Benton; Phi, Virginia
Parker; Beta Tau, Florence James; Psi,
Mary Schuster; Beta Psi, June Strickland; Gamma Lambda, Elizabeth Bete
Knox; Delta Delta, Sylvia Howard.
In thinking over the convention after-
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ward, the group at Cornell concluded
that the greatest value to them came
from the feeling of a closer relationship with the alumnre than they had had
before, although as a close second in
value was the deeper appreciation of
what Kappa stands for and a better
understanding of fraternity problems.
If you want experience of all sorts
and kinds, from borrowing coat-hangers,
making 24 beds, and sweeping floors,
play hostess to a province convention.
You'll learn a lot, have plenty of fun,
and discover that working for Kappa
with Kappas brings enormous satisfaction and pleasure.
EDITOR's NoTE: Photographs of Psi's new
house will be held over to the February KEY,
to be featured in the "blue section" with those
of some other new and remodeled houses. The
house at Cornell, incidentally, is the first Kappa house in which steel construction has been
used.

Province officials, in cap and gown, at Alpha's convention included, left to right, Cynthia
Kerr, marshal; Miriam Pheteplace, province vice-president; Edith Reese Crabtree, director of provinces; Mary Geisler Phillips, province president; and Marilyn Hager, convention music director.

Epsilon Province Convention in Review

/!Uftete
Epsilon's sixth, at Evanston, Illinois, May 7-8, 1937

Edith Reese Crabtree, B r, director of provinces; Isabel Culver Gregory, "t, province president; Helen Rugg Condit, B A, province vice-president; and the following delegates and
alternates: Kate Parker and Margaret Jean Hutchison, .A; Mary Anne Kimbell and Mary Scott
Stewart, B A; Elizabeth Donovan and Betsy Bruce, X; Betty Boulton and Alice Beyer, E;
Dorothy Ann Short and Margaret Lynate, H; Margaret Katchapaw, r l:; Evelyn Wattam and
Alice Piers, r T; Lois Nelson and Marjorie Frank, "t; Agnes Russell Bonner, r 0, Chicago
Intercollegiate; Eloise Seavert Eager, H, Madison alumnre; Frances Neville Newberry, B S:,
Milwaukee alumnre; Dorothy Caswell, X, Minnesota alumnre; Mathilda Thompson, North
Dakota alumnre, and Helen Ryerson Hadley, "t, North Shore alumnre.

Isabel Culver Gregory (Mrs. Lewis T.), "t, province president, re-elected; Carolyn Beach
McCarthy (Mrs. Donald), X, province vice-president.

Banquet at the Georgian hotel in Evanston, with Beatrice Bamford, "t, as toastmaster; Mrs.
Crabtree and Mrs. Gregory, speakers; music and dancing by Mary J o Straud, Scotty N oee and .
Kay Stewart, all of Upsilon. Kay Stewart is the famous undergraduate with a Hollywood
contract.

From the Springfield, Illinois, alumnre association comes a check for five
dollars for the Flower Memorial fund for Tade Hartsuff Kuhns. Quoting from
the letter of the secretary, Frances Cullom Kraft: "This is a small tribute, indeed,
to one. whose loyalty and untiring work has helped to make Kappa what it is today.
There are among us several who have known Mrs. Kuhns personally, and at our
Fou~ders' day dinner meeting they gave us a word picture of our first grand
president."
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Here Is the

"dcffo-w ]kto-"1£"

from Province Conventions

Round Table h.ndings, as Presented to tbe
Grand Council, . Are Significant
By EDITH

REESE CRABTREE,

THERE has been any doubt of the
value of province conventions, that
doubt certainly is removed from the
minds of anyone who studies even
superficially the series of conventions
just completed. From every point of
view they have been successful and helpful to all concerned, actives, alumn:e,
and officers, both national and province.
Small enough to insure informality,
each province is large enough and varied
enough in its types to represent a good
cross section of the fraterpity. A very
small proportion of Kappas have the
privilige of attending a national convention, thus the province convention is a
worthwhile "half-loaf" to many.
One secret of the success of the 19361937 conventions-and perhaps the secret-was the careful preparation for
them. The fine suggestions sent out by
the grand president and grand vicepresident were stimulating and helpful.
The province officers carried on the details in the same spirit. THE KEY has
already commented on the unusually fine
speakers-many of them national convention calibre. Realizing not every field
could be covered in a two-day program,
the various officers carefully chose those
~ubjects most vital to their own provmces.
I also note and approve the fine cooperation between president and vicepresident in the two conventions it was
my privilege to attend. In each case the
officers had opportunity for conference.
Having tried to plan a convention by

I

F

Director of Provinces

mail myself, I strongly advise at least
one conference and believe the result
merits the expenditure which may be
necessary when officers live too far
apart. With all the responsibility the
province officer carries, she must not be
so limited in the financial set-up that she
works at a disadvantage . .
In all the conventions, then, the attendance was good, the spirit fine, and
the programs excellent. I believe we will
see results, tangible and intangible, in
our chapters this year.
Two general suggestions occur to me :
1. It is a distinct advantage to have the
visiting council member make a keynote
speech at the opening session, with the
two-fold objective of setting the tone of
the meeting and bringing the assembly upto-date on general fraternity news.
2. Observation of round tables in two
conventions and study of others makes
evident the wisdom of selecting leaders
who realize the necessity of thorough
preparation, with sub-divisions of the
topic under discussion carefully assigned.
Not that I should in any way limit free
and informal interchange of ideas, but a
round table which is merely a testimony
meeting is rarely constructive.

As to the recommendations of the recent conventions, simply reading them
to you would be of little value, so I
thought some sort of analysis and classification might be better. First, I looked
them over carefully for new suggestions.
Secondly, from the recommendations
familiar to us I have attempted to gather
up trends, be on the alert for questions,
search for subjects that needed em-
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phasis, hoping thereby to find guides for
our work this year in our several fields.
The topics scheduled on a majority
of programs are evidently those of general interest. The following data are
gathered from the minutes of 11 conventions, the minutes of Theta not being
on hand.
I. Finance: Suggestions from s1x
provinces.
That a chapter officer should have had a
year's training as a working assistant.
That fines are the best-but by no means
perfect-penalty for uncollected dues.
That the house corporation of each
housed chapter publish annually a summary of its financial operations for the
year, similar to that published by Pi chapter.
·
That the annual budget be presented to
the chapter in that manner which shall
prove the most interesting and advantageous to the chapter.
That national send more financial communications.
That a fathers' supper be given to explain finance system of chapter-possible
only in urban colleges.

II. Chapter Technique: Nine provmces.
That pledge mistress be an able girl.
Alumnre pledge advisor approved.

General topics.
Notebooks and their value.
Careful training of officers.
Responsibility toward assistants.
Merit charts pro and con. Questiorts
raised as to their value.

Special Suggestions.
Surprise inspections .of notebooks.
Better use of national communications.
Officers to be addressed by Greek
names.
All chapter officers to be given a definite list of required contents of an officer's notebook.
Chapter reports to be read or posted.
As a solution for better pledge-active
,
feeling, "Big Sister clubs."
Each initiate be taken through archives
individually by her sponsor.
Each chapter make a list of five songs
to be distributed through the province.
Use of fraternity education bulletins
for pledge-active discussions.
Duties of efficiency chairman to relieve
president.
Technique means organization of chapter,

Conference between incoming and outgoing officers.
A 10-minute talk on the fraternity every
meeting.

III. Pledge Training: Nine provinces.
All the questions which were raised
concerning the value of pledge training
as now conducted point to the one great
need, BETTER PEDAGOGY. Criticism is not with material, but with
methods.
Constructive suggestions.
An able pledge mistress who takes her
responsibility very seriously.
Alumnre pledge advisor approved.
Topic assignment for pledges-excellent
way to familiarize them with Kappa history.
Training of fraternity "mothers" who occasionally pool ideas.
Better sense of values and less empha§is
on non-essentials.
Training not only for fraternity life, but
for university life.
Constructive use of probation week. See
article in the July Banta's Greek Exchange.

IV. Standards: Eight provinces.
Taking away privileges better than fines.
Standing committees on discipline.
Probation, not to be delayed, to be resorted to for general bad attitude.
House rules posted.
Other members invited to standards meetings.
Standards commend pledges as well as
criticize.
Round table within house to discuss problems:
Courtesy week for pledges.

V. Functions of Advisors: Five provinces.
Advisors are recognized as being valuable.
They are not yet effectively used in general.
Great care needed in their selection.

VI. Scholarship: Seven provinces.
Awards for greatest incentive.
Chapter should be made "culture conscious" not "grade conscious."
Tutorial system recommended.
Posted graph of chapter scholarship.
Scholarship interest be started with
pledges.
Definite programs recommended.
Libraries well on their way.
Duty of scholarship chairman to notify
chapter of special cultural events.

VII. Participation of Chapter
Campus Life : Six provinces.

in
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Province Conventions
Discussions were alive and showed
realization of need for such participation and responsibility of training
pledges for it. Ways and means recommended for it are all familiar.
VIII. Rushing: Ten provinces.
Discussions show trend toward simplified,
less expensive rushing, also weakness of
local Panhellenics.
Syracuse suggests grading rushees 1-10,
an excellent method of preparing iist.
Middlebury draws up a second choice list,
which eliminates the fear of losing out
on quota.
Satisfaction expressed with new alumnae
rushing recommendation plan. More interpretation necessary.
Alpha province recommends that director
of provinces' study of rushing be referred
to grand council in its entirety with the
endorsement of the three principles there
included:
1. Selection of membership instead
of rushing.
2. Cooperation, not competition.
3. A good pledge class for e-very
group on the campus is the definition of a successful rush season.

Editors Are Told of
/).to-al Waif CcL/a~iennes
HE College Woman on Broadway"
was the subject of an address by
Ann Grosvenor Ayres, Broadway
director and producer, at the dinner
meeting of the N.P.C. editors' confer-

T

IX. Active-Alumn<e Relationship.
Value of and means of attaining cordial
active-alumnae relations stressed in every
convention.
Progress is evident with intelligent planning.
One province had alumnre panel discussion
along four lines: financial, social, vocational, and Panhellenic.

X. Alumn<e.
Conventions as a whole well attended by
alumnae.
Standards of interest and discussions
were high.
Influence of fine work of vice-presidents
seen.
Alumnae are realizing the necessity of
keeping up to date in fraternity matters.
Round tables discussed the familiar topics
of program planning, raising money,
budgets, and membership campaign.
The alumnae rushing recommendation
plan endorsed.
Importance of choosing officers with great
care stressed.
Kappa province has the interesting recommendation that alumnae advisors give
report to the association.

These, then, are indications of Kappa
thinking across the country, a challenge
to every officer, provin"ce or national.

Ann Grosvenor Ayres

ence, Thursday evening, October 14,
1937, in the Waldorf-Astoria.
Miss Ayres spoke of the revised
opinion which now considers a college
education a good thing for an actress.
Chances are better than ever for college
women in all departments of the theater:
directing, acting, criticism, publicity and
play-writing.
Among the college women in plays
current on Broadway Miss Ayres listed
the following: Doris Dalton, Wellesley,
in "Blow Y e Winds"; Vera Allen, Barnard, "Susan and God"; Josephine Hull,
Radcliffe, and Virginia Hammond, New
York university, "You Can't Take It
With You" ; Elise Chisholm, University
of Mississippi, "Babes in Arms"; Haila
Stoddard, University of Southern Cali(Contin~ud

on page 345)

The first Kappa club house, or Hearthstone, is the Louise Bennett Boyd
Hearthstone.
It is named for one of the two living founders of Kappa, Mrs. Boyd, of Penney
Farms, Florida.
It is locate.d at Winter Park, Florida, on Lake Osceola, quite near Rollins college.
It will be open for residence as early in 1938 as possible, following repairs and
renovation.
The Hearthstone is open to all Kappas. Both permanent and transient residents
are desired.
For information as to rates for resident, non-resident, transients and guests, and
all questions applying to the Hearthstone-tear out slip on page 343 and mail to
Mrs. Ernest P. Railsback, 34 Foster street, Newtonville, Massachusetts, national
chairman.
Send checks to treasurer of fund-Mrs. D. Allyn Bell, 14 Caroline road, Welles·
ley Hills, Massachusetts.
Ask your association chairman for YOUR pledge card-it has YOUR name
and address on it.
SAMPLE PLEDGE CARD FOR KAPPA KAPPA

~AMMA

HEARTHSTONE FUND

Folio Number .. . . .. . . ...... .
Chapter . . ... . ...... . . .. . ... . . . .... . . . Alumnre Association ... ......... . .... . .... .. . .. .. .
Name .. . .. . .. . . . ... . . . . . .... . ...... . ...... . ................... .. .... . . ... . ....... . ..... .
(Maiden)

(Married)

Address ...... . ... .... ... . ....... ... ........... . .... .. . .. ....... . ............. . ......... .
(Street)

(City)

(State)

Make checks payable to Jess McNamee Bell, treasurer, and mail to:
Mrs. D. Allyn Bell, 14 Caroline Road, Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts.
PLEDGE

GIFT

In consideration of the gifts of others
I ........ .... ..... . ...... Pledge $. .. .. . . .
1. Yearly for .. . ...... . . . .. .. ... . . ... years

2. Herewith is my cash gift of$ ... . .. .. .. .. .
3. Bequest of$ ... . . .. . . . ... .. . ....... .. . ... .
4. Memorial of$ ..... ... ...... .. . ...... for

.. . .. . '<N ~ ~~ . ~~J. ci.~pte~) ..... . . . .. . .

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Active ...... .. .. ... ... ........ .. $1 to $10
Contributing ... . .. .. . . .. .... ... $11 to $25
Sustaining . .. .... ..... .. . . .. .. $26 to $99
Patron ..... . .. ..... .... .. .. $100 to $499
Sponsor . .. ...... .. . . .. .. ... All over $500
Bequest
Memorial

JIJew J<~~e _//;fc{jif/ Chaitman

J-/-aJ L/i~i~n Qainel £'/ ~etvice
By

DELLA LAWRENCE BURT,

HE CHALLENGE of our heritage has
indeed been met by the members
of the grand council in the appointment of Lois Lake Shapard (Mrs.
Robert S.), B E, as chairman of the Rose
McGill fund. Since the infancy of this
fund, which was the outgrowth of a
need for help by the Kappa whose name
it bears, it has been administered by
Marion Ackley Chenoweth with such
understanding care and sympathy that
she has won for herself and for the fund
a place in the hearts of all Kappas. Her
resignation would be an irreparable loss
were it not that the members of the
council have found in Lois Shapard a
person who will carry the fund toward
the future with the same sane judgment
and sympathetic understanding that have
marked the past.
Mrs. Shapard received her early
training as a member of the Kappa chapter at the University of Texas, and it
was there that her husband, Robert
Shapard, also acquired his education and
was graduated from law school. After
her marriage she was an interested
alumna of the chapter and, about 1927,
with the backing of other loyal Dallas
alumnre, she undertook the difficult and
sometimes discouraging task of Kappa
colonization at Southern Methodist university. In 1928 as the Dallas alumnre
association delegate to the national convention, she presented the petition for
colonization and was rewarded by the
unanimous vote of convention in favor
of the new chapter. The history of
Gamma Phi chapter at Southern Methodist university is indelibly colored by
the encouragement and spirit of Lois
Shapard.
In the fall of 1931 she accepted the

T
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presidency of Theta province, and in
that office attended the 1932 and 1934
national conventions. At the 1936 convention as chairman of our first international art exposition of Kappa artists
and craftsmen, she served with efficiency

Lois Lake Shapard, Beta Xi

and graciousness and inspired us to
future development of this aesthetic and
cultural project.
In addition to national fraternity
work Mrs. Shapard has done, she has
been a part of local Dallas affairs. For
many years she has been active in church
and literary circles, having served as
president of the Pierian club, one of the
oldest study clubs in Dallas, and is now
president of the Clavis club, another
literary group.
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The Shapard home has always been a
rendezvous ·for many friends, particularly young people. It is interesting to
note that Lois' three children, following
the example of their parents, also attended the University of Texas. Of the
two sons, Robert, Jr., the younger, will
graduate in June from the business administration school. William, after
graduation from Southern Methodist
university, attended the university and
is now engaged in radio work in New
York city. Last January he was
married to Betsy Bentley, B ;;:, who was
the Dallas alumnre association delegate
to the 1936 convention.
Lois' daughter, Helen, was a Kappa
at S.M.U. and later received her degree
from the University of Texas. She accompanied her mother to the 1932 national convention. Until her marriage in
December, she will serve as her mother's
secretary; after that Lois expects to
have more time to devote to the work
of the Rose McGill fund . We doubt that,
for we haven't even told you that she is
the president of the Dallas alumnre this
year and that she has a Kappa sister, a
Kappa sister-in-law, and other relatives
who enjoy her time. However, Lois
thinks it is fun to be busy, and she is the
kind of person who manages to do many
things and all of them well.
She has sympathetic understanding;
she has the vision of fraternity gained
through Kappa service. She will be the
perfect chairman to guide the Rose McGill fund into the future.

Grand Council Meets
September Margaret Speaks,
B N, was interviewed for Nellie
Revell's "Radio Column of the
Air." During the interview pleased auditors heard the observation that the badge
Miss Speaks was wearing showed her
to be a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
Last October, at the close of Panhellenic congress, members of Kappa's
grand council remained for council session at Beekman Tower. Also councilsessioning were the national officers of
Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta Gamma and
Zeta Tau Alpha. (Take it from one who
was present that council sessions are
grueling affairs. Sit in on one some time
if you wonder what national officer~
do!)
Anyway, Tuesday evening, October
19, Kappa's grand council came out
for air at 11 :30 P . M . , in Radio City,
to listen to the repeat broadcast of the
Firestone program, which features Margaret Speaks. Later, through Clara 0.
Pierce, who knew Margaret in school,
Kappa's officers had the pleasure of
meeting the famous "Voice of Firestone."

L
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"Any Kappas live in Kappa, Illinois?"
queried K. W . F ... . None do, Mr. F .

Sell Magazines! Win Convention Award!
_An award of $15.00 will be made at convention to the alumnre association
wtth the largest _number of magazine subscription sales per capita, and $10.00
for the second htghest.
. This is an ?pportuni_ty t? make money for the winning association, in addition to swelhng contnbutwns to the Hearthstone fund , which receives the
profits from all sales through the Kappa magazine agency.
If you haven't heard, Marie Bryden Macnaughtan (Mrs. James, Jr.), 7538
Teasdale avenue, St. Louis, Missouri, is agency chairman.

By

MILDRED LINCOLN BILLINGS,

B T , Vocational Guidance Chairman

o ALL observers of present day social and industrial conditions, the
necessity of thoughtful choice,
planning and preparation for one's life
work is evident. Most women are engaged in some occupation preceding
marriage, so this problem concerns all.
Women have entered nearly all vocational fields, so that choice of occupation no longer needs to be restricted
to "teaching, nursing and secretarial
work." Educational standards have been
raised for almost all occupations, yet
one must steer away from the peak of
too intense specialization as well as
from the plain of a so-called "broad
education" that has neither direction or
purpose.
Guidance may be thought of as the
"thread of purpose" running through
one's educational and vocational plans.
Professor Brewer of Harvard university
once remarked, "If you stop in Cambridge and ask the way to Boston, is
it Boston guidance or Cambridge guidance?" Likewise, in making educational
plans, we must know where we are going and how to get there.
Many of our Kappa alumnre have attained distinction in their various fields
of work. You have heard, through THE
KEY from time to time, about the interesting experiences of some of them.
We want you to know many more of
them, both through their writings and
through actually meeting and talking
with Kappas representing wide fields of
work.
Books, too, open up unthought-of
possibilities. Some books as Catherine
File.ne's Careers for Women 1 are compilations of articles written by specialists. In this way some 150 occupations
are surveyed, each writer following a
definite outline. In other cases the writer

T

himself investigates and writes of educational and vocational opportunities and
conditions.
Other writers help us with suggestions as to how to budget time, organize
ideas, study effectively, such as Norman

Mildred Lincoln Billings, Beta Tau

Fenton's Self Direction and Adjustment ;2 and still other writers are concerned with that undefinable factor in
success called "personality" and write
interestingly on correct manners, personal charm, and wholesome attitudes.
An annotated bibliography which you
will receive later will help you to select
some good books for your Kappa library, or to borrow from the college
library, for your personal browsing.
At Pennsylvania State college, the
Panhellenic group has prepared, in cooperation with the librarians, a leaflet

' Houghton Mifflin, 1934.

'World Book Company, 1926.
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Kappa's new vocational guidance chairman is a member of Beta Tau chapter, and was
graduated from Syracuse university. She also studied at Cornell, the University of Wisconsin
and the University of Rochester. She obtained her master's and doctor's degrees from the
Harvard graduate school of education.
Dr. Billings taught science in the Rochester public schools, and in Oregon schools for a
short time. In 1923 she was counselor at the Monroe junior-senior high school in Rochester.
She also taught in the extension division of the University of Rochester and at summer sessions,
1929-1936, of Teachers college at Columbia. During the past year she has been assistant to the
director of the New York state National Youth Administration, in charge of guidance.
She is married to Erie M. Billings, business and technical personnel director of the Eastman
Kodak company at Rochester, New York.
In addition to various articles in Occupation, the vocational guidance magazine, Education,
and other magazines, Dr. Billings, with]. M. Brewer, is the author of How to Teach Occupations, a manual for teachers, published by Ginn and company in 1937, and under her maiden
name is the author of Teaching About Vocational Life, also published this year by the International Textbook company.

called Fraternities-Five Foot Shelf of
Books. The college library loans these
book selections to chapter houses. It is
important, also, to watch magazines and
newspapers as well as books for up-todate articles on vocations and changing
conditions.
In order to help each individual to
work out his educational and vocational
plans in an orderly way, Professor
Brewer 3 of Harvard has outlined the
following steps:
1. Self-discovery.
Through exploratory courses in
school and various experiences in a
number of work activities.
2. Study of Vocations.
Covering:
a. The characteristics of a number
of the common occupations.
b. The problems of the occupational
world.
c. Education in relation to work.
3. Opportunity for a Sensible Choice of
Occupation.
Through counseling and testing,
based on the first two steps.
4. Vocational Education.
a. Skill: training in the work of the
occupation.
• Adapted from Chart in: Brewer, John
M., Education as Guidance, p. 295, The Macmillan Company, 1932.

b. Technical knowledge back of this
skill.
c. Wisdom or Social Understanding
of the Vocation; ethics of the occupation, working laws, labor
problems, economic and social
knowledge needed, the relation of
the occupation to allied occupations and to the vocational world
as a whole.
5. Opportunity to Secure Work.
Information about openings.
6. Opportunity to Make Progressive
Readjustments.
To secure promotion to a worthy vocational status through employment
supervision and counsel.
The fundamental purpose of this vocational guidance committee of Kappa
Kappa Gamma is to aid you in taking
the first of these steps with purpose and
clear vision, and to attain a usefulness
in life worthy of Kappa ideals of
womanhood.

Only grand-daughter of a Kappa founder, Frances Pattee, A, whose grandmother
was Anna Willits Pattee, was married to
Frank Israel Putnam, Junior, September
21, 1937, at Monmouth.
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Jllew c£cfu~fa'o~if C£aitman
~ :::t x,JtinrLsful Clucalct
HIRD of Kappa's new committee
psychology, remedial work in elementary
chairmen is Ina Craig Sartorius school subjects and at Teachers college
(Mrs. John), r H, assistant prin- in some field of educational psychology
cipal of the Horace Mann school at every year since she became a member
Teachers college, Columbia university, of the staff. She has been giving a course
chairman of scholarship for the frater- in intelligence testing, to train students
in giving Binet tests. This coming spring
nity.
Dr. Sartorius was born in Nebraska,
had her elementary education in Idaho,
and was graduated from Washington
State college. With her degree she received a life diploma as a teacher from
the State of Washington, since she had
taught before her college entrance.
After three years' teaching in Oregon
and Idaho high schools, she came to
Columbia university in 1924 and took
her master's in educational psychology
a year later. In 1931 Dr. Sartorius received her Ph.D. in educational psychology, with major interest in elementary spelling. She became a member
of Kappa Delta Phi and in 1933 was
asked to join Phi Beta Kappa as an
alumna member from Washington State
college, where there was no Phi Beta
Kappa chapter at the time of her
graduation.
"My teaching experience ranges from
one-room rural schools in Idaho, then
Ina Craig Sartorius, Gamma Eta
two-room rural schools, one year in
Oregon in a rural high school and two
years in Buhl, Idaho, in a high school she will offer a course in problems in
where I taught physics and mathematics, the guidance of the handicapped.
·
chiefly," said Dr. Sartorius.
She is a member of the National
" In 1926 I became an associate in the Education association, the American
department of psychology at Teachers Psychological association, the Associacollege, with my chief duties as psy- tion for Consulting P sychologists and
chologist at Horace Mann. In the fall the Progressive Education association.
of 1930, I was given my present position
Married in 1919, Dr. Sartorius is the
as assistant principal in the elementary mother of two children: Jean Audrey,
division of the Horace Mann school."
born February 17, 1930, and John
Dr. Sartorius has written articles on Anthony, born August 2, 1935.
child development, and has lectured on

T
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Missouri and Minnesota Choose Women
to Edit Yearbooks for First Time

campuses, at the University of Missouri and at the University of Minnesota, it was big
news when women students were named
for the first time in history to be editors
of the university yearbooks.
For readers of THE KEY it is also big

O

N TWO

Elizabeth Donovan, Chi

news. Both editors are not only Kappas. Both are Kappa daughters.
Dorothy Anne Fuqua,®, whose picture may be found elsewhere in this
KEY in the pages of Mortar Board members, is the first woman editor of the
Savitar, Missouri's famed yearbook.
Anne is the daughter of Margaret Dorsey Fuqua (Mrs. Warren W.), ®. Her
father is a member of Kappa Sigma.

The August 1937 issue of The Missouri Alumnus carried a long story
about Anne and her appointment. In
spite of difficulties which the editor will
encounter, the author of the article goes
"so far as to predict a 1938 yearbook
with results in editing and management
that'll make you whistle."
Anne, a senior, is a member of Workshop, dramatic organization, the student
council, and the Hope o' Tomorrow club,
an organization of students whose parents were also students at M.U.
Elizabeth Donovan, X, is the first
woman editor of the Gopher, Minnesota's yearbook, which is 50 years old.
Elizabeth is the daughter of Alice Dougan Donovan (Mrs. P. W.), X, who
wrote the Kappa song, "Sisters, Let Us
Sing Again."
An education junior and president of
Chi chapter, Elizabeth was chairman of
Panhellenic's rushing committee for the
1936 freshman week, and a member of
President Lotus D. Coffman's committee for the "Peace or War" confer. ence. She was assistant editor of the
1937 Gopher, and is a member of Pi
Lambda Theta, education honorary, and
Phi Beta Kappa.
Elizabeth's appointment makes history, but also repeats it, in a sense. Fifty
years ago, in 1887, when the Gopher was
first published, another Kappa, now
Alice Adams Eggleston (Mrs. Walter),
X, was secretary of that first yearbook.
It was Alice Adams who suggested
Gopher as the new publication's name.
THE KEY wishes to credit Helen Rorvig,
X, with the copy about Elizabeth, which, because of the Kappa coincidences, has been
combined with the story about Anne.
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By

MADELEINE RENOLD HUNTER (MRs. ERIC C. C.), \If
Knowle House, Hand forth, Manchester, England

in England aims more they meet girls of their own strata of
at training the minds and charac- society and are expected to reach the
ters of the children than cramming standard of entrance to the universities
them with facts, and there is a wide before they leave. In London and other
big cities, there are good day schools,
choice of methods.
Where there is a kindergarten school
near, children may begin school at about
five years old; but where there is not,
lessons must be given at home. Often
a nursery governess is engaged to teach
the children of three or four families in
the home of one of them.
At eight or nine years old, boys are
sent to a preparatory school, which is
usually a boarding, or residential, school
and is preparatory to the public schools
or navy, to which they go on at about
13 years old. The girls go to a day
school, often having to be taken and
fetched when it is too far to walk. This
means a good deal of time and energy
wasted, and the problem soon ariseswould not boarding school be better for
their health and less distracting for their
work? So a search is made, and much
consulting with other parents, for the
ideal boarding school which shall meet
the needs of health, sound teaching and
Madeleine Renold Hunter, Psi
cost.
All over Great Britain the board of
education provides "board" schools free, or "high schools," where payment is
but no one who can afford to pay sends made, but even so it is thought healthier
her children to them. The average men- for them to go away to the sea or countality of the children at "board" schools try to school.
is not very high, though any specially
At about 16 years old, a girl has to
clever child can win a scholarship to a take an examination commonly known
higher grade school and possibly to a as "school certificate," though it has a
university.
much longer official name. This is set
But at boarding schools, where the by an examining body for the whole
girls live, or board, for a whole term, of England and Wales. Scotland has its
321
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own board of education. After that a how to talk to boys. Co-educational
girl may leave, or stay on and take what boarding schools are ra:re in England
subjects she likes, or her school offers, and are almost always considered of an
and better work is often done in the one eccentric nature. This is probably owing
or two years after this examination than to the fact that so many of the boys'
in all the previous years.
public schools-! think you call them
Then comes the question, usually private schools in the States-were
settled by the girl herself, shall she go founded in the 16th century, when girls
to college, or have a year abroad to learn were not expected to need any schooling.
languages, or merely stay at home and It was only about 50 years ago that
have a good time?
several big schools for girls were
The vacancies in our older colleges, founded on the lines of the boys' public
s~ch as Newnh.am at Cambridge univer- schools, with games and the team spirit
s1ty or Somervllle at Oxford university, encouraged. Many mothers still favour
to name only two of the best known, the small school where the atmosphere
are few compared to the applications, so is more like home, and the arts and
that the standard of entrance is made refinements are emphasized more than
very high. The newer universities all classics or mathematics. On the whole .
offer courses for women but in far less these small schools have not such a
attrac.tive surroundings' than in your good teaching staff and a clever girl
beautiful colleges and universities in the does not have the advantages of comUnited States, and there is not the petition in class.
campus life which is such a valuable
After school days are over she may
part of residential colleges.
marry, but until then she will want to
In Engl~nd ~he .term "college" usually train herself for earning a living, or
means an mstltutwn, academic or tech- having a career of public usefulness.
nical, attended after school days, though
Our English home life is much more
some of the old endowed schools for secluded than in the States, and possibly
bo:ys are called college, as Eton college, that is why we favour sending our chilWmchester college, Marlborough col- dren away to school, so that they shall
lege.
learn to mix with other girls; but all
. The terms at school called semesters parents have to decide individually how
m the States are rather different in their daughters shall be educated.
England : the scholastic year begins in
~ate September and is divided roughly
mto three terms of 12 weeks each with
four weeks holiday at Christmas ~nd at
Easter, and about eight weeks in the
summer.
·
The girls do not come home during
the term, but have a half-term holiday
week-end, during which the parents may
Mary Coate McNeely (Mrs. A. E.), M,
take them out and feast them and the
was
given the degree of doctor of jurisschool of~en gives some play dr concert prudence
with high distinction from Indito entertam the guests. As most families ana university last June. She was also given
go away to the sea or country in sum- the shield of Gamma Eta Gamma, law fraternity, for having the highest grades in the
mer, and Easter is an indefinite date
law class; and was elected to the
all the social life and parties have to b~ senior
Order of the Coif, honorary law scholascram~ed into the Christmas holidays;
tic society. She is the mother of a nineand g1rls often go back to school in year-old daughter, and studied law in addition to her household duties.
January tired but happy.
An English girl is much less mature
Inez Richardson Canan (Mrs. R. D.),
than her counterpart in the States and r 6., is editor of the national magazine pubif she is unfortunate enough to ha~e no lished by Omicron Nu, h ome economics
brothers, she probably does not know honorary.

Kappa Author of

"Co-fdtibutio-n:J- tc the cA.tt o-t ./l!lu:J-ic in
cA.met;ca by the ./J;l,.4;c dnl.uitie4
o-t {;o-:J-to-n {t640 to- 1936)"
By

CHRISTINE

ow does it happen that one often
does the very thing one had
thought absolutely foreign to
one's abilities? Here is one illustration
of that. As my father died when I was
only two, I was brought up in a family
consisting of my mother and her father,
Dr. William Fairfield Warren, first
president of Boston university. Though
all my relatives on my mother's side did
more or less writing, I seemed to take
after my non-literary lawyer father.
What agony it was to try to grind out a
poem in high school, something about a
cat fight, if I recall rightly! At Boston
university college of liberal arts Professor Dallas Lore Sharp required all
his students to get an article published.
So again I struggled and the local
Brookline Chronicle published a description of some of my experiences as a
child attending private school at Oxford,
England. Incidentally this early taste of
European travel plus a Kappa convention in Estes Park seem to have started
a love of travel indulged in when possible. And now, strangely enough, I am an
author. How did it happen?
When I entered college my high
school chum and I wished to join the
same fraternity, but our mothers belonged to different ones which made that
difficult. Mainly because of the fine
class of juniors in Kappa I became a
Kappa like my mother (Mary Christine Warren Ayars, <I>) and shortly before we graduated my chum became one,
too. For lack of a subject more interesting to me I majored in econom~cs and
sociology. There were few music
courses then, but I took several of those
offered and enjoyed them greatly.

H

M.

AYARS, <1>

My major easily led after graduation
to my having a year's fellowship in the
research department of the Women's
Educational and Industrial union of
Boston. There under the supervision of
Dr. Lucile Eaves I made a study of the

Christine M. Ayars, Phi

vocational experiences of Boston young
people in the department stores. Much
of my material, combined with further
studies in this field, was published by
the union under the title Training for
Store S ervice. Later the research department became the graduate department
of economic research of Simmons college. This college graciously granted me
in 1924 the degree of Master of Science
in Economic Research in recognition of
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my work while a fellowship holder. Before and after that I held several fine
positions in New York city, listed in
the new edition of American Women,
thanks to Clara 0. Pierce.
Apparently I overdid. So I had to
return home to recuperate. While in
New York I had been a member of the
Inkowa Glee club. I began taking vocal
lessons with the club director, Ross
David, tenor soloist, who had been a
pupil of Jean deReszke. I continued my
vocal studies with Stephen Townsend,
baritone and choral director, who had
studied with Max Heinrich and Guiseppi Campanari, and in whose New York
studio I had practiced unawares.
By this time Professor John P. Marshall had organized Boston university
college of music and was its dean.
Thinking it would be fun to take some
more courses in music, I went to see
about it. Since I had been a student of
Dean Marshall earlier, he advised me to
register my courses to count for the degree of Master of Education in Music,
just arranged for in 1930. This I did and
also resumed my study of pianoforte
with the concert pianist, Laura Hawkins, who has studied with many eminent pianoforte artists. My former
teacher, Miss Ada Emery, had retired.
To Miss Monserrate Deliz, a fellow
student at the college of music, I am indebted for the opportunity to teach public school music in her stead at the summer session of the University of Puerto
Rico in 1931. This proved a most fascinating experience due to the different
temperament of the students from
Americans and the use of two languages, Spanish and English. I found
teaching so much more interesting and
worth while than anything else I had
done that I definitely decided then to
make teaching music my career. The
next college year I wrote my thesis and
took enough courses to finish up my degree in 1932. As that was at the height
of the depression, teachers of music
were being dismissed from the schools.
So I turned to private teaching of pianoforte and later added voice. For the past
three years I have been studying voice
with the opera singer, Mme. Myrna

Sharlow, through the Boston Conservatory of Music.
As a possible subject for my thesis
my uncle, Dean Warren, had suggested
what Boston has contributed to music
in the United States. When I looked into that it seemed a lifetime's task to
cover sufficiently all the lines of musical
activity in Boston. Richard Appel, of the
music department of the Boston .public
library, told me that what music industries had done was not written up and
that people often desired such information. In view of my business experience
that subject appealed to me and it met
with the approval of both the college of
music and the school of education. So I
had a great many interviews with heads
of publishing houses and instrumentmaking firms in which my research
training was of immense help. To my
amazement I rounded up so much material that I almost had to throw the information together in order to finish the
235 typewritten pages in the time allowed. My readers both advised me to
try to get it published. Dr. Newell, who
had done a great deal of research in
chemistry and had made music an avocation, offered to help me put it in shape
for publication when I was ready. But
I was busy and before I could get to it
he had passed on. Then I waited awhile
in a quandary as to what to do because
I felt that much of the information had
been given to me with the idea that it
should be recorded and made available
for persons to whom it was of value.
Yet I knew that the material needed a
thorough checking to make sure of its
accuracy, a task which would require
considerable labor.
After I had had several requests by
people to see the information, I decided
that I must put it in shape and started
to work, expecting it to take only about
a month or six weeks. But as I checked
up and rewrote I kept unearthing more
information so it grew and had to be
retyped twice. When I finally began
looking for a publisher I discovered that
I had a book which was a peculiar hybrid because it found art in business.
Worse still it was in the specialized field
(Continued on page 328)
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HAT DOES the word history
mean to you? Boring lists of
names and dates of rulers and
battles? That is what some of us were
taught in school as history. Or perhaps
you think of musty, dusty records and
museum antiques. If either of ·these is
the case, then we need a new conception of history. Briefly, it is the story of
the progress of civilization. Many subjects to which we give special names
are in reality particular branches or
phases of history. But because of these
terms we do not recognize that fact.
Of what use can the study of history
as applied to music be? Human progress
comes largely as the result of trial and
error. If we know the mistakes and futile endeavors of the past we can try to
avoid repeating or learning them
through unpleasant experience. In my
home, past local, national and international events were often subjects of conversation. This was not for the sake of
reminiscing but in order to understand
the reasons for and to help interpret the
present conditions or to look forward to
what might be anticipated in the future.
A comprehensive knowledge of the past
certainly gives a solid foundation upon
which to build. With this in mind let us
consider the relation of history to the
specific field of music.
The music lover, who wants to enjoy
more fully the music he or she hears,
generally reads books or attends lectures
on what is called "Music Appreciation."
The points apt to be included under this
heading are the lives of the chief composers, the particular contributions to
music for which they are noted, a general study of musical forms and some
analysis of these composers' most important compositions. Part of this is
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really the study of biography and part
relates to what is termed the "theory"
of music, especially if it goes into harmonic analysis. What is biography basically but history, the story of the individual composer's experiences as influenced by his environment? In studying
the latter we learn of the times in which
he lived, the general mode of living and
customs as the background for his work.
Sometimes this information comes from
historical records like diaries and letters
and sometimes from the recollections of
persons who knew the composer.
The different types of dance music
provide· an excellent illustration of how
the music changes with the times and ·
different styles of dancing. In the period of Haydn and Mozart the patrons
of music were the nobility and churchmen who had their own chamber music
orchestras to play for the stately court
dances. So these composers wrote many
minuets as this was a favorite dance
then. Other countries had various types
of peasant dances carried about by improvising troubadors who traveled from
country to country. So we have suites of
dances by Handel and other 18th century
composers. These usually consisted of
an allemande, courante, sarabande and
g-igue. Between the last two the gavotte,
bourn~e, passepied, minuet, anglaise and
polonaise were often added. Later
Brahms used Hungarian waltz rhythms
most effectively and Johann Strauss has
written some of the most popular
waltzes of all time. In our era dance orchestras play jazz and swing music for
dancing. Interestingly enough there was
somewhat similar swing music a few
centuries ago.
If we study the theory of music,
which includes both the form of the
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compositions and their harmonic structure, we are again dealing with history.
We find that the growth has been largely from simple to more involved and
longer forms in both vocal and instrumental music. In most European countries the simple folk music supplied
themes and rhythms as an inheritance
from which the composers could draw
as a basis for their compositions. Thus
by the study of the individual composers'
works we find the new features which
each one introduced or used so much
that they have become associated with
his name. As the later men progressed
from the work of their predecessors the
forms have gradually become longer,
more intricate in the use of themes, more
varied harmonically and require larger
orchestras as in the modern symphonies
and tone poems. Operatic music has
changed similarly, .partly to suit changing public taste and partly because of
innovations made by various composers.
For example operas were always given
in Italian up to Mozart's time. He
patriotically wanted it in his native German and so composed music to German
librettos, thus giving us "Die Entfuh- _
rung," the first German comic oper.a,
and "Die Zauberflote," the first true German music-drama. Originally the style
was florid with many arias and choruses.
But as singers have been less and less
trained in rapid passage work, trills and
cadenzas, the use of this has gradually
decreased up to the Wagnerian opera
which completely does away with the
florid type of singing and largely eliminates big choruses. Debussy's "Pellias
and Melisande" goes so far as to make
the orchestra almost more important
than the singers, for it is the orchestral
music which expresses the mood of the
scenes so perfectly.
matter of consonance or dissonance the result depends largely
upon the type of scales used in the
composition-Grecian, Gregorian, our
present system of major and minor, or
whole tone scales. The early harmony in
major and minor keys was largely tonic
and dominant and made up of triads. To
these were gradually added seventh
chords-dominant and diminished and
N THE
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secondary sevenths-ninth, eleventh and
thirteenth chords. We think of Wagner in connection with dominant chords,
Debussy for the frequent use of whole
tone scales, which he found in Russia,
and supertonic seventh chords. More recent composers searching for new effects have employed polyharmony ( different chords in the same key at the
same time), and polytonality (different
keys at the same time), chords made up
of fourths instead of thirds and tone
clusters. Unless a composer and his listeners have analyzed the works of past
masters to know what harmony the latter employed they cannot tell whether
the composer has introduced something
really new or has just used an old harmony in a new way, such as resolving it
differently. For example Mendelssohn
used secondary seventh chords occasionally and even polyharmony, but he resolved it, whereas composers like the
Russian Shostokovitch do not resolve
them, thus producing totally . different
effects. We are apt to think of Bach as a
classical composer far removed from
our use of harmony and dissonance.
Strange to say, study of his works will
reveal that by his counterpoint he often
obtained beautiful chords, progressions
and unexpected effects which we think
of as recent and modern.
It is these differences in the harmonic
content and the forms of the compositions that enable us to identify the composer upon hearing his music. Without
this knowledge our ability to appreciate
music would be greatly lessened. It is
moreover many times our lack of
familiarity with certain tonal combinations or sequences that makes us dislike
some compositions at first hearing.
Brahms' symphonies and Wagner's
operas were anything but well received
not many years ago. Now they are part
of the standard repertoire of the leading· symphony orchestras. To many
modern composers their harmonies seem
so tame and almost colorless apparently
that they are continually searching for
new effects and more dissonance. Each
generation seems to start where the previous one left off in its musical ear and
composing.
If lectures in appreciation can be il-

History's Share in Music Appreciation
lustrated by the playing of parts of the
music, like the themes, hearing these
adds considerably to our understanding
of the music. If musicians are to perform classical music well, they must
have as a background a knowledge of
the composer's en:Vironment, what effects he desired to produce, and his
ideas about music if they can be known
either through his own writings or as
handed down from earlier players personally acquainted with the composer.
So would-be. performers try to find
teachers with information about the
classical traditions as to playing or singing in order to help them interpret to us
the spirit and mood of a work. Until
recently the worth-while composers have
all been European. This undoubtedly explains why a musician found some European training in music so indispensable.
Now, however, we have American
teachers with that background, fine
European musicians are settling in this
country and we have some American
composers. For the interpretation of
modern music, too, this same knowledge
of the harmonic background from which
the modern idioms and progressions
have come is essential for intelligent
rendition and legitimate use of rubato.
The unusual intervals can be played or
sung more easily when one has a good
technique based on fundamentals.
HAT IS often little realized or
even ignored is that the stage of
development of musical instruments on which the compositions can be
played has effected the writing of music
enormously. For example the pianoforte
with a ·damper pedal to sustain notes
was not invented until the last of the
18th century, after the time of Bach .
Such specimens of early 19th century
make as are still playable sound sweet
and decidedly tinkly to our modern ears.
If Bach had been able to compose for
the modern pianoforte who knows
whether his compositions for that instrument would have been so largely
contrapuntal? Beethoven, however, did
write for it and seems to have delighted
in calling for sudden contrasts of forte
and piano by his unexpected use of
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sforzandi so frequently that this is a
characteristic of his works for this instrument.
The bow string family of instruments seems early to have attained a
fairly perfected form. Perhaps this is
because the woodworking crafts like
cabinet-making were skilled artisans'
trades before the use of metals was well
understood and developed. Woodwind,
brass and percussion instruments have
been greatly improved and some new
types have appeared within the last century. How many of us realize that inventions made just a little over 100 years
ago have made possible our modern
brass band instruments? The first brass
band in the United States was formed
in Boston in 1835 and many of the instruments used then were made of thick
copper instead of brass. Is it any wonder
that many classical works orchestrated
largely for strings and woodwind seem
to us light, dainty and almost too· harmonious in comparison with compositions written for a full modern orchestra?
It thus appears that, when as music
lovers we try to obtain a fuller appreciation of music through an understanding of the important composers' lives,
works, and instrumental limitations in
composing, we, like the professional
musician, necessarily study history
whether we are aware of it or not. So
let us not shy away from history in connection with music as no concern of
ours, but rather become interested to find
out how much a thorough knowledge of
the history of music can aid our enjoyment of this fine art.

Nellie Coit Curtis, for L ouisiana ; Dorothy Clark, fo r Illinois ; and Margaret Ruth
Schricker, for Indian a, w ere three Kappas
a m ong 14 state sp on sors a t the annual
Rh odo dendr on festival in Asheville, North
Carolina, last summ er. Josephine Lord
Rienzi, A, of Biltmore F orest, B iltmore,
saw their pictures in the paper and was delighted to find th em "charming and talented, as well as beautiful, g irls of w hom
K appa can well be proud."

]wo- /l!lo-t:e /1/)fto- cl-/-ave UnJet:?t:aJuafe

c£J."fa'r:~hir

Margaret Cram, Beta Delta

Mary Lou Nash, Gamma Chi

f<.appa ='utkf>t f>t "Cf>nftibufif>n.}

fc

='tt f>t Alfu.}ic"

(Continued from page 324)

of music and history, at first thought
supposedly of just one locality. In addition it sounded appallingly technical,
though I had endeavored to make it interesting to the average music lover.
With the encouragement of Dr. Will
Earhart, of Pittsburgh, and Dr. Otto
Kinkeldey, of Cornell university, I continued my search and found that the
H. W. Wilson company of New York
city would publish my manuscript. I
took it to them thinking it complete. But
we decided that I should work up a list
of all the instruments by early Boston
makers which I could find in public

places, with brief descriptions, in place
of expensive and often unsatisfactory
illustrations.
That meant another summer of research work,. 25 additional pages and
much rewriting of the main text to insert valuable new information which
this brought to light. Finally, the last of
January 1937 my book, with a title I
:vainly sought to shorten, appeared.
So, behold, I am the author of Contributions to the Art of Music in America by the Music Industries of Boston
(1640 to 1936), which has been surprisingly well reviewed.
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Brick-by-Brick the Hearthstone Builds
By

!RENE NEAL RAILSBACK,

ELLING Hearthstone Bricks! Be a
Brick, Buy a Brick for Kappa's
Hearthstone.
The contest of states has started.
Forty-three states, or districts, have
chairmen. (We peed 52.) Other acceptances come each day. Selected by the
council, appointed by our grand president, it is an honor to be asked to serve
as a chairman. Do not take the invitation lightly when YOU are asked to
serve.
Then .there are 79 alumnre chairmen,
from that many associations, on their
toes, set ready to go. (We need 132.)
Also 14 chairmen in unorganized cities
have been appointed. It is going to be
FUN working in the Hearthstone contest when all of these live chairmen get
going. Already letters have come from
several chairmen asking such interesting
questions-new ones-not discussed to
date. When the minds of 183 chairmen
get to working, look for great things.
' The start has been propitious. We expect real accomplishment.
In some states there may be few Kappas, in others many thousands. Yet each
chairman has a real task, that of getting
word of the Hearthstone to every Kappa in her territory. In the states where
there are few Kappas, those may be scattered. Delaware has only 33 Kappas,
while California has 2969. Yet Delaware has no alumnre associations. California has three fine big associations
where interest is concentrated. Large or
small in number, only with a contribution from the 33 as well as from the
2969 will the Hearthstone fund succeed.
Some bricks in the Hearthstone may

S

Hearthstone Fund Chairman
have more Kappa-power behind them,
but each brick is necessary to make the
Hearthstone complete.
It is interesting that three members of
the national Hearthstone committee
have accepted the duty of chairman for
their states. They are ALIVE to
Hearthstone possibilities. Lyndall Finley
Wortham heads Texas; Edith Walton
Herrick is a co-chairman in Michigan;
and Letta Brock Stone, the newest member of our committee, is chairman of the
District of Columbia and of her Washington, D.C., associates.
Jess McNamee Bell (her new address is 14 Caroline road, Wellesley
Hills), our efficient and hard-working
treasurer, has enlarged her files and is
all set for the new pledge cards and
checks which will come with the efforts
of the state and alumnre chairmen.
The Hearthstone fund is not to be a
burden. Kappas will not be harrassed
to give. If now is not the convenient
time to give, make a pledge and send
your check later. Help plan something
which your association may do to make
money as a joint gift from all the alumnee. Let this be HEARTHSTONE
YEAR in your association.
Listed below are the state chairmenalphabetically. The association chairmen
are listed by provinces, as they are in
THE KEY. If your association is not
listed, DO SOMEHING ABOUT IT.
Appoint your chairman NOW. Your
state chairman needs her help. Get in on
the "100% gifts" state contest. Help
your state add her brick to the Hearthstone.

Who is your chairman? Has she your pledge?

.,
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District Chairmen
Alabama
Mrs. John V. Masters,
Box 1981, University of
Alabama.

Arizona
Mrs. W. F. Tolley,
338 No. Grenada Street,
Tucson.

California
Northern Half of State
Mrs. John Alger Flick,
1326 Third A venue,
San Francisco.
Southern Half of State
Mrs. Dodge Dunning,
1865 N. Kingsley Drive,
Los Angeles.

Colorado
Mrs. Clarence Ireland,
1622 Holly Street,
Denver.

Connecticut
Miss Grace Winans,
36 Robin Road,
West Hartford.

Delaware
Mrs. Carlton E . Douglass,
180 South College Avenue,
Newark.

District of Columbia
Mrs. E. C. Stone,
3111 "N" Street, N.W.,
Washington.

Florida
Mrs. Harry Kelly,
1103 South Dakota Avenue,
Tampa.

Georgia
Mrs. William Warren
Owens,
2804 Andrew Drive,
Atlanta.

Idaho
Mrs. Carey H. Nixon,
1621 Warm Springs Avenue,
Boise.

Indiana
Mrs. Gustavus B. Taylor,
37 E . 37th Street,
Indianapolis.

Iowa
Mrs. H. G. Hedges,
825-17th Street, S .E.,
Cedar Rapids.

Kansas
Miss Mary Dudley,
612 Topeka Boulevard,
Topeka.

Kentucky
Miss Mai Noy Van Deren,
409 E. Pike Street,
Cynthiana.

Louisiana
Mrs. C. L. Moody,
625 Oneonta Street,
Shreveport.

Maine
Mrs. William B. Mills,
38 Channel,
So. Portland.

Maryland

Mrs. William A. Thorington,
1309 Park Avenue,
Baltimore.

Massachusetts
Mrs. Addison C. Burnham,
15 Bracebridge Road,
Newton Centre.
and
Mrs. Howard M. LeSourd,
Waverly Avenue,
Newton.

Michigan
Mrs. Carl F. Trager,
123 Cedar Street,
East Lansing.
and
Mrs. Myron C. Herrick,
104 N. Lincoln Avenue,
Niles.

Montana ·
Mrs. Sidney ]. Coffee,
342 Eddy A venue,
Missoula.

Nebraska
Mrs. Henry Branch,
Longacres F arm,
Roca.

New Hampshire
· Mrs. Thomas J . Morris, Jr.
Stoneleigh College,
Rye Beach.

New Jersey
Mrs. Howe S. Landers,
80 Douglas Road,
Glen Ridge.

New Mexico
Miss Dorris Fisl1,
Taos.

North Carolina
Miss Edna Kilgo Elias,
New Sharon Road, RFD 2,
Charlotte.

North Dakota
Miss Pearl Dinan,
511-14th Street, S.,
Fargo.

Ohio
Mrs. Charles Chastang,
1637 King Avenue,
Columbus.

Oregon
Mrs. Gustavus P. Clerin,
1050 North East Floral
Place,
Portland.

Pennsylvania
Eastern Half of State
Mrs. Gilbert Seil,
18 Radcliffe Road,
Bala-Cyndwd.
Western Half of State
Miss Mary Christie,
328 Ashland A venue, M t.
Lebanon,
Pittsburgh.

Rhode Island
Mrs. Arthur N. Peckham,
Kingston.

South Carolina
Mrs. Archibald Walker,
617 Woodland Avenue,
Spartanburg.

South Dakota
Mrs. R. R. Pullen,
Lead.
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Tennessee
Mrs. M. 0. Bennett,
321 Kenilworth,
Memphis.

Texas
Mrs. Gus Wortham,
1105 Warwick Hotel,
Houston.

Utah
Mrs. Harry . H. Shaffer,
86 "B" Street, 1,
Salt Lake City.

Vermont
Mrs. Edgar S. Crosby,
46 Park Street,
Brandon.

Alpha Province

Boston
Miss Cora Templeton,
160 Hawthorne Street,
Malden, Mass.

Boston Intercollegiate
Mrs. Harry 0. Williams,
290 Billings Street,
Atlantic, Mass.

Connecticut
Miss Grace D. Winans,
36 Robin Road,
West Hartford, Conn.

Middlebury
Mrs. Edgar S. Crosby,
46 Park Street,
Brandon, Vermont.

Syracuse
Miss Clara Steinbicker,
147 Hampton Road,
Syracuse, N.Y.

St. Lawrence
Miss Grace Lynde,
Main Street,
Canton, N.Y.

Rochester
Miss Alice Grenelle,
1608 Highland Ave.,
Rochester, N.Y.

Virginia
Mrs. J. Wilfred Lambert,
Williamsburg.

Washington
Mrs. R. W. Smethurst,
229 Marcus Street,
Walla Walla.

West Virginia
Mrs. E. M. Merrill,
1637 Quarrier Street,
Charleston.

Wyoming
Mrs. Robert B. Laughlin,
1817 S. 19th St.,
Cheyenne.

Toronto
Mrs. William T. McGrew,
Jr.,
Lanesend, Riverview Dr.,
Toronto, 12, Ont., Can.

Beta Province

Beta Iota
Mrs. Thomas S. Nicely,
15 Mansfield Road,
Lansdowne, Pa.

Essex
Mrs. Howe S. Landers,
80 Douglas Road,
Glen Ridge, N .J.

New York
Mrs. Jesse Greer,
82 Parkway East,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

Northern New Jersey
Miss Alice Walker,
Apt. D24, Ahban Court,
Radburn, N.J.

Philadelphia
Mrs. Frank Loescher,
3 College Lane,
Haverford, Pa.

Pittsburgh
Mrs. Thomas W. Langford,
1317 Franklin Avenue,
Wilkinsburg, Pa.

Canada
British Columbia
Miss Alice Morrow,
1115 Richards Street,
Vancouver.

Manitoba
Miss Anne Speers,
137 Kingsway,
Winnipeg.

Ontario
Dora Fox,
20 Binscarth Road,
Toronto, Ont. Can.

Quebec
Miss Elizabeth Power,
356 Kensington Avenue,
Montreal.

West chester
Mrs. Alan J. McBean,
76 Park Avenue,
Bronxville, N.Y.

Gamma Province

Akron
Mrs. Harry Graef,
870 Hereford Drive,
Akron, Ohio

Canton
Mrs. Walter Hilscher,
141-36th St. N.W.,
Canton, Ohio

Cincinnati
Mrs. William R. Abbot,
·185 Sturgis Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio

Cleveland
Mrs. G. H. Billman,
2043 E. 83rd St.,
Cleveland, Ohio

Columbus
Mrs. Gale McKillip,
47 S. Champion,
Columbus, Ohio

Dayton
Mrs. E. Judson Barney,
1438 Catalpa Drive,
Dayton, Ohio

Chairmen Rally to Campaign

Mansfield
Mrs. Ernest R. Hartman,
121 Marion Avenue,
Mansfield, Ohio

Newark-Gran-ville
Mrs. Frances Glennen,
126 Hudson Ave., Apt. H,
Newark, Ohio

Toledo

Champaign-Urbana
Miss Eleanor Chaffee,
308 Davison Drive,
Champaign, Ill.

Duluth
Mrs. C. K. Dickerman,
530-24th A venue E.,
Duluth, Minn.

Mrs. Sidney L. Stine,
2333 Scottwood,
Toledo, Ohio

Milwaukee

Delta Province

Minnesota

Bloomington, Ind.
Mrs. Sanford Teter,
318 Walnut Street,
Bloomington, Ind.

Detroit
Mrs. Herbert W . Mandel,
710 Rivard Blvd.,
Grosse Pointe, Mich.

Gary
Mrs. Harold Haskell,
249 W. 46th Avenue,
Gary, Ind.

Hillsdale
Mrs. Theodore Wiget,
26 Charles Street,
Hillsdale, Mich.

Indianapolis
Mrs. Harry G. Jones,
4454 Central A venue,
In<;lianapolis, Ind.

Lafayette
Mrs. Norman Adkins,
R.R. 1, Northwestern Hts.,
West Lafayette, Ind.

Muncie
Miss Laura Benedict,
216~ East Adams Street,
Muncie, Ind.

Mrs. A. L. Slocum,
2627 N. Terrace Avenue,
Milwaukee, Wis.
Mrs. John Locke,
623 Lincoln Avenue,
St. Paul, Minn.

Monmouth
Mrs. Charles W. Blair,
803 East Broadway,
Monmouth, Ill.

Zeta Province

Cedar Rapids
Mrs. H . G. Hedges,
825 17th St. S.E.,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Columbia
Miss Anna Schlunt,
303 Westmount Avenue,
Columbia, Mo.

Davenport
Mrs. Byron Hewing,
1002 Main Street,
Davenport, Iowa

Iowa City
Mrs. H. D. Sellman,
305 N. Capitol Street,
Iowa City, Iowa

South Bend-Mishawaka Kansas City
Miss Edna Place,
322 South Lafayette Blvd.,
South Bend, Ind.

Vincennes
Kathleen Campbell,
524 Broadway,
Vincennes, Ind.

Epsilon Province

Bloomington, Ill.
Mrs. Cyrus Locher,
804 E . Washington Street,
Bloomington, Ill.

Mrs. George Arrowsmith,
6409 Willow Lane,
Kansas City, Mo.

Lawrence
Miss Maude Landis,
Lawrence Memorial Hospital,
Lawrence, Kan.

Lincoln
Mrs. Leon Larimer,
2635 W oodscrest,
Lincoln, Neb.
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St. Louis
Mrs. Morris Morgan,
7638 Carrswold,
St. Louis, Mo.

Topeka
Mrs. C. F. Smith,
1014 West 27th Street,
Topeka, Kan.

Wichita
Mrs. T. B. Propps,
1501 Coolidge,
Wichita, Kan.

Eta Province

Albuquerque
Mrs. Robert Wigeley,
1617 Las Lomas Road,
Albuquerque, N.M.

Colorado Springs
Mrs. G. Robert Fisher,
1121 Wood Avenue,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

Den-ver
Miss Mae Potter,
685 Humboldt Street,
Denver, Colo.

Utah
Miss Kathryn Lovesy,
1321 Yale Avenue,
Salt Lake City, Utah

Th eta Province

Dallas
Miss Margaret Frazier,
Melrose Hotel
Oak Lawn Avenue,
Dallas, Tex.

0 klahoma City
Miss Dorothy Snedaker,
1230 East Park,
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Tulsa
Mrs. W. P. Marshall, Jr.,
2017 S. Xanther,
Tulsa, Okla.

Io ta Provin ce

Montana
Miss Allene Armstrong,
298 E . F ront Street,
Missoula, Mont.
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Portland
Miss Virginia Insley,
2453 N.W. Kearney,
Portland, Ore.

Pullman
Miss Margaretta Frisbee,
Penshurst Court,
Pullman, Wash.

San Francisco Bay
Mrs. Charles Wade Snook,
6016 Ocean View Drive,
Oakland, Calif.

Wenatchee
Mrs. Harold Sugg,
Van Leuven Apts.,
Wenatchee, Wash.

Mrs. E. V. Graybeal,
245 E. 4th Street,
Tucson, Ariz.
·

Lambda Province

Baltimore
Miss Elizabeth Bartlett,
1922 Mt. Royal Terrace,
Baltimore, Md.

Charleston
·Kappa Province

Long Beach
Mrs. Annie Payne Ader,
803 Junipero Avenue,
Long Beach, Calif.

Los Angeles
Miss Elizabeth Morton,
723 Mullen Avenue,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Sacramento Valley
Mrs. L. M. Jeffers,
1315-41st Street,
Sacramento, Calif.

Indiana
Miss Emily Croxton,
240 N. 12th Street,
Angola.
Mrs. F. F. Pickering,
Anderson.
Miss Jane Zeller,
N. Meridian Street,
Brazil.
Mrs. Don Ellis,
Greencastle.
Mrs. Maurice Johnson,
Greenwood.
Mrs. Fred Brooks,
Loogootee.

Miss Effie Anderson,
Chaplin St. Formosa Apts.,
Wheeling, W.Va.

Tucson

Spokane
Mrs. M. ·Palmer Kastberg,
421 E. Queen Avenue,
Spokane, Wash.

Wheeling

Mrs. Robert Childers,
1325 A Quarrier Street,
Charleston, W.Va.

Huntington
Mrs. Wendell Reynolds,
825-11th Street,
Huntington, W.Va.

Morgantown
Mrs. Philip Cochran,
412 Grand Street,
Morgantown, W.Va.

Washington, D.C.

Mu Province

Atlanta
Mrs. Fred DeLand,
1702 Harvard Road,
Atlanta, Ga.

Baton Rouge
Mrs. William G. Mundinger,
Hundred Oaks,
Baton Rouge, La.

Lexington
Mrs. Sarah Shelly Dunn,
352 Lexington Street,
Danville, Ky.

Miami
Mrs. Stephen Kite-Powell,
1818 S.W. 13th Street,
Miami, Fla.

Newcomb
Mrs. Walter Carroll,
7724 Burthe Street,
New Orleans, La.

Tampa Bay
Miss Mildred Blount,
2245-18th Street South,
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Mrs. Edward C. Stone,
3111 "N." Street N.W.,
Washington, D.C.

Winter Park

Mrs. Don Colglazier,
302 Walnut Street,
Salem.

Ohio

Louisiana
Miss
Sidonia Provosty
Scott,
1144 Barrister Street,
Alexandria.
Mrs. David Pipes, Jr.,
Southdown Plantation,
Houma.
Miss Carolyn Merrill
Stubbs,
966 Riverside,
Monroe.
Miss Ruth Robinson,
960 Thora Boulevard,
Shreveport.

Miss Helen Steinmetz,
Apopka, Fla.

Mrs. Porter Turner,
483 Ridgelawn,
Hamilton.
(also chairman for Oxford)
Mrs. Philip Guthery,
666 Bexley,
Marion.
Miss Mary Lou Torbert,
2113 Linden Avenue,
Middletown.

Washington
Mrs. John F. Campbell,
309 Palm Street,
Bellingham.

•

The Homestead from the Air

A Convention Trip .to
By

DELLA LAWRENCE BuRT,

o THOSE Kappas who have visited
the place, no introduction is necessary. They know the satisfaction
of the eternal hills, their wide vistas and
towering heights; they revel in the
charm of The Homestead and the efficient cheerfulness of its staff. But to
those who will make this their first visit,
there will be delights untold in the beauties of the mountain scenery and the
gracious ease of The Homestead environment, scene of Kappa's 33rd biennial convention, July 1-7, 1938.
The Homestead consists of a 17,000acre property in the Virginia mountains.
There is no other activity in the village
of Hot Springs but The Homestead, no

T

" 0. 1e Virginny"
.

Convention Chairman

industrial plant nearer than 20 miles
away, no other activity in the whole Bath
county which employs as many as 10
people. The Homestead is a sort of oasis
off from the busy, modern world and
yet connected with it by telephone, fast
train service and hard-surfaced roads.
The summer climate at The Homestead
is a delightful one. The days may be
warm, but not too warm, and the nights
are always cool and refreshing.
There is practically everything at Hot
Springs to attract the summer vacation
lover. Golf, riding, tennis, swimming
(either in the indoor pool at The Homestead or the open one at the Cascades)
may be enjoyed by those who have the
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Special rates for the convention week
are:
(1) $7.50 per day, per person, American
plan, double rooms with bath between
(2) $8.00 per day, per person, American plan, double room with priv. ate bath
(3) $9.00 per day, per person, American plan, single room with private bath

The Cascades Clubhouse

time for sports. For those who will have
In this charming setting we shall have
less leisure there are walks and drives many of our traditional Kappa services,
of surpassing beauty.
the memorial one with a special tribute
The internal equipment of The Home- to our beloved first grand president,
stead is perfect for a Kappa convention. Tade Hartsuff Kuhns, whose charm and
The Great Hall with its stately white enthusiasm for Kappa permeated many
pillars, the Empire room and the thea- conventions of the past; the historical
ter will serve as meeting places for the. pageant; the scholarship dinner at which
serious and the festive affairs of con- we shall pay homage to Phi Beta Kappa
vention. The Colonial dining room will whose birthplace is William and Mary
be a perfect setting for the banquets and college in Virginia. These and many new
luncheons that are such an important things are being planned to make the
part of convention week. The bedrooms week one of delight and inspiration for
you ..
will be comfortable and homelike.

Convention Appointments
The Chesapeake and Ohio railroad
will issue an itinerary which will eliminate the necessity of using precious KEY
space for detailed information. This
itinerary and other convention literature
will be sent to the national and province
officers, chairmen and delegates from
chapters and associations. If you wish to
be on the marshal's mailing list, send
your name and address. We shall be
happy to include you.
A special train, via Cincinnati, will
take care of the delegates and visitors
from the west, special pullmans from
New York city will care for those from
the east. We are expecting many, especially those from Washington and the
southern states, to drive.
Post-convention trips will include
Williamsburg, together with Yorktown
and Jamestown, Virginia Beach, Richmond, Washington, Philadelphia, New
York city and Europe. We hope that
whatever you do this summer, you will
see Virginia first at The Homestead.
For years there has been the longing
for a Kappa convention in the south.
This is our dream come true. Enjoy with
us this ideal place, in the mountains so
that it is cool enough to please our Canadian and northwestern Kappas, and yet
far enough "down south" so that many
of our southern members may attend.
This is our opportunity to link Kappa
with Virginia, its heroism, its historical
glamour, its progressive enterprise, its
grace and charm, its peace and comfortable living.
We of the south welcome all Kappas
to the southland for this 33rd biennial
convention.
PLAN NOW FOR THE HOMESTEAD IN JULY.

Convention Appointments
immeasurably to the
beauty of the 1936 convention at
the Seigniory club was the work
of Betty Nagelvoort, B II, as art chairman.

C
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"She is to be art chairman for the
1938 convention and that is great
news!" reports Della Lawrence Burt,
convention chairman.
It is indeed great news, as we shall see
when we all get to convention next July

Betty Nagelvoort Flint, Beta Pi

1-7 at The Homestead, Virginia Hot
Springs.
There is more news. When Betty
comes to convention she will be registered as Betty Nagelvoort Flint, having
been married June 22, 1937, in California to Harvey Flint "who doesn't
mind the smell of paint."
Congratulations to him, all happiness
to Betty; and congratulations to Kappa
for having her as art chairman.
Two other important appointments
have also been announced by Mrs. Burt.
Marion Ackley Chenoweth, B !1,
former chairman of the Rose McGill
fund, will be assistant marshal. At the
famous "Mackinac 1920" convention
Mrs. Chenoweth was marshal, under the
old system of hostess chapters.
Marie Bryden Macnaughtan, ®, will
be in charge of the special train, and will
also be chairman of the memorial servIce.

/lilt~. /(.ufuM' fJa~~inf d~ }!.o-M fo-J./eadfufone
·.

The national Kappa club house committee has lost
one of its valued members in the death of Tade Hartsuff Kuhns. As an advisor to the committee she performed not only that part, but an active part as well.
She was interested from the beginning in the club house
idea and pleased with its development.
She it was who advised "take each step slowly and
progress will be made surely." She said, "Too often in
life things start with a spurt and then die out." She did
not want the club house idea to die and she wanted it
on a strong foundation.
She it was who made the first gift to the Hearthstone
fund for the club house.
In her h:tter to the chairman, written May 18, '1937,
from her California hospital, in answer to a question . ·
she said, "I am strongly in favor of starting one unit
[of the club house] now and working it out satisfactorily. Many will give gifts when they realize we have
a real home." Tade Hartsuff Kuhns was farsighted in
many things for the fraternity. May her prophesies
come true for the Hearthstone!
She ends her letter with the words: "Go right on with
the good work. With abundant love."
We will all miss her. Our committee needed her, her
continued enthusiasm, her advice. She would have been
of inestimable help as the Louise Bennett Boyd Hearthstone opens. She had had much valuable experience.
She knew "living" in all places. She knew what was
right always. We needed her. The fraternity needed her.
But we have served with her-blessed privilege!
''l

I.N.R.

-All Kinds-But Rushing
By

MARIAN

S.

HANDY,

HE THING common to practically
all colleges in the fall is rushing,
and what a bugbear it usually turns
out to be. With all the experimenting
that has been done, rushing is hectic and
dreaded by everybody-especially the
field secretary when she's trying to get
in some constructive points. But if she
will insist on fall visits. . . .
It has been interesting to note the
number of schools that have been de£erring rushing-some for just a few
weeks; one for an entire year; and all
still a bit undecided as to whether their
systems are successful.
Lambda chapter at Akron has six
weeks for getting settled and then another leisurely six weeks for rushing.
Since Akron is an urban university and
students live off the campus it gives the
fraternities a better chance to size up
their prospects. It gave me a better
chance to have a pleasant visit with the
girls and to see again how well Lambda
accepts its fraternity responsibilities and
yet has a lot of fun, especially in 'its littie house right on the campus.
The university is in the third year of
its general and upper college plan and
is gratified with the success of this progressive step; it also has a new dean of
women this fall. The Akron association
is bubbling with energy this fall and
ready to go for another year-their
small group plan for meetings has
worked remarkably well.
Gamma Rho at Allegheny was just
getting into the throes of rushing after
a year without any. Nobody is quite sure

T

Field Secretary

whether this rushing deferred fpr a year
is feasible there or not, although the
Kappas got their share of pledges. Our
chapter is quite small due to the lapse in
rushing last year, but they make up for
size in enthusiasm, and have quality if
not quantity. The chapter room is much
freshened by complete redecoration, and
lovely formal gardens on the campus
add much to its beauty.
My arrival at Beta Beta was timed to
get in on two rushing parties and hear
the results of bidding. No chance for
regrets in that pledge class! The rushing
period at St. Lawrence was shortened
this year in order not to emphasize rushing quite so much. Whether this was accomplished is yet to be seen, but at least
the Kappas were relieved to have rushing behind them.
I wish all our chapters could hear
Beta Beta sing-the girls say they just
have to sing for Fran Steele. The chapter is also accumulating a fine library
and are proudly displaying that scholarship cup. The alumnce-all Beta Betasturned out to a lovely supper and I was
delighted to meet some Kappas I hadn't
seen before.
Thence across the border into Canada
to find the Delta Deltas just opening up
for the year. Rushing was in the air, although not actually begun. It is deferred
at McGill until the second year, so our
chapter will be small until we get some
new pledges. The Delta Deltas have fine
times together in their little apartment
and always show a visitor a good time
what with horse shows, dinners, shop-
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ping, tea, etc. They are a fine unified
chapter, conservative, but jolly; one to
be proud of. Lots of changes in the university, too, with a new principal and
dean of women.
It was peaceful at Gamma Lambda
with school well under way and rushing
deferred for six weeks. It was fun to
gather at the little white house again
and see the versatile Kappas perform
everything from Shakespeare to the
Hawaiian hula-good suppers they can
concoct, too. I had a pleasant evening
with the alumnce board, headed by Glenna Bump Crosby, at that interesting
Grenfell inn just outside Middlebury.
En route to Phi at Boston I took a
good long drink of New England mountains in fall colors and a grand refreshing gulp it was. Phi was in the thick of
rushing so I had an opportunity to meet
some of their prospects who looked
mighty good, at a party with cute circus
decorations and entertaining stunts. The
Panhellenic house experiment at Boston
university is turning out to be a great
success and has solved the fraternity
housing problem....!....especially for Kappa,
as we have seven living in this year.
Caught only fleeting glimpses of the actives, but did have grand visits with Elsie Ericson, Phi stand-by, and Boston
Intercollegiates. I saw that. daughter of
Helen Snyder Andres-a grand catch
for some Kappa chapter some day.
Before getting involved in National
Panhellenic Congress and council meetings, I ran out for a day or two with
Beta Sigma at Adelphi. Found renewed
enthusiasm in the school over a fine new
president and plans to enlarge and enrich the college over an eight-year
period. We were unfortunate to lose so
many girls last year, but the new class
is supposed to contain lots of good material, so prospects are better. Although
small, Beta Sigma has grand alurpnce
support and, if rushing goes well, it
seems as though they'd be off to a good
year. Had a fine chat with the advisors
one evening at Ruth Waldo's apartment.
Psi was still pledging girls, although
main rushing was over, and they are
boasting some grand new girls. The new
house has put renewed spirit into every-

body and well it might, for it is so comfortable and attractive. The chapter gave
a lovely reception and house-warming
and I'm sure we were all impressed with
their hospitality. With the capable new
housemother, grand alumnce, and all this
spirit it bids fair to be the best year ever
for Psi.
Again across the border to find that
Beta Psi had not yet gotten involved in
rushing. They have had a chance to get
under way with much enthusiasm. Such
a jolly and yet conscientious group they
are, and they have wonderful times together. Even if they couldn't put on
their new slip covers for me, they
showed me a mighty good time. The
alumnce match them in enthusiasm and
give them real support. With Kay
Bredin Dignan being official as province
president, we're liable to see all kinds of
action from Toronto.

Kappa on Shanghai Front
Finds Life ~uiet
headquarters in New
York have informed Edith Reese
Crabtree that Margaret Frame,
B r, "is in Shanghai very much at her
post" in the Missions building, 169 Yuen
Ming Yuen road.
More directly from Miss Frame came
a letter, dated September 5, 1937, to the
minister of the church in Zanesville,
Ohio, which supports her in the mission
field.
She wrote that her life was "almost
unreasonably quiet," since it is not directly related to any relief work. She
had been obliged to leave her apartment
in Hongkew, now under Japanese control, and go to stay with missionary
friends in the International settlement.
Although advised to leave, Miss
Frame and other workers are standing
by their responsibilities. The missionaries expect the fighting to move away
from Shanghai. Meanwhile there are
few enough American women remaining for the authorities to evacuate all
of them on a gunboat, if necessary.
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Kappa Interviewed Duchess

Kappa Musician

of Windsor

!\ LTHOUGH she has written 25 songs
1\. within the last 10 years, none of

j\ RRANGEMENTS for the postponed

r-\

American visit of the Duke and
Duchess of Windsor may have
been announced by the time this gets
into print.
Arrangements may also have been
made for Mary Fentress, r I, to interview them, having been one of those
who interviewed the former Mrs. Simpson at the Rogers' villa near Tours
months ago.
In the St. Louis Post-Dispatch of
August 28, 1937, Dorothy Coleman, 0,
had a feature interview with Mary, then
visiting her parents in Clayton, Missouri. The story told of Mary's newspaper career, her work on the "Paris
Tribune," as everyone calls the Paris
edition of the Chie ago Tribune; of the
Simpson interview, and of Mary's share
in covering the coronation in London .
.From Dorothy's story of Mary's adventures, here is Mary's description of
the present Duchess of Windsor.
"No, she is not beautiful, but she is so immaculately groomed that she would attract attention in any gathering. She has a perfectly
proportioned figure, and although petite, gives
the impression of great energy, great vivacity.
Her skin is lovely-well-cared-for-and is
that of a much younger woman. In the newsreels you may have wondered about the blemish on the right side of her chin. It wasn't a
defect in the film. It is a hideous black mole.
Don't ask me why she doesn't have it removed-David must like it.
"She has the most gorgeous blue eyes I
ever saw. Not gray-blue that look green most
of the time, like yours or mine, but really
sapphire blue. And, of course, she always
manages to wear blue in some form to accentuate them."

Mary also said that the former Mrs.
Simpson does not reflect in voice, carriage or face a "hard sophistication."
Her voice is low-pitched and gentle.
She walks with small mincing steps,
keeping her arms close to her body. Her
hair is severely dressed, and she wears a
net over the knot of hair at the back of
her neck.
Last summer Mary began to write a
book about her adventures as a "girl reporter."

them has been published, and
Ethel Burket Russell (Mrs. Marion
Fore), ~. of Great Bend, Kansas, has
no desire to be known as a composer.

Ethel Burket Russell, Sigma

Each song is a poem of her own composition, set to her own music. One of
the newest, "Somewhere, Sometime,
Someday," won a prize this year in the
Kansas Federation of Music clubs contest.
Mrs. Russell is organist of the First
Methodist church in Great Bend, where
she directs the choir. She has been guest
artist with the Kansas City Little
Symphony. Four years ago in New York
she broadcast an entire program of her
own work.
After her graduation from the University of Nebraska, she studied in the
east and in Vienna. Prepared for a
career as a concert pianist, she abandoned it to marry Dr. Russell. She is the
mother of two sons : Homer, a sophomore at Princeton, and Marion, Jr., in
grade school.
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Campus Thrill m '70s Was
to Draw Out Books
Every Saturday
living co-ed of Indiana
university, Kate Hight, 11, '28,
of Bloomington, Indiana, was
recently interviewed for the Indiana
Daily Student. Miss Hight was initiated
·by Delta, December 9, 1875.

0

All-Wool
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Mono1ramod to Your' Order
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LAZARUS
SPOP..TS SHOP-'l'HIJW FLOOR

This time Karl W. Fischer, B ® II,
forwarded an advertisement of another
bit of cashing in on the Greeks.
Noteworthy is the paragraph stating
that credentials must be presented before "sorority letters" can be monogrammed on a sweater, the first instance
we have seen of any attempt at "protection."
But it's still commercialization of fraternity insignia, no matter how you embroider it.

LDEST

"Not more than SO women students, at the
most, were enrolled in 1876," said Miss Hight,
speaking of university life in her day.
"There were five fraternities and two sororities on the campus. I was a Kappa. Most
of the men were around 27 years old and,
usually, had taught school or farmed for a
number of years before coming to college.
"No theatricals, no football, baseball or
dances brightened up our student life. Goin' to
school was both our job and our pleasure.
Saturday mornings were devoted to literary
exercises, and on this day students were permitted to draw books from the library.
"All departments of the university were
housed in two buildings which stood on the
site of the present Bloomington high school.
The gas used to light the library and chapel
was manufactured by the chemistry department; heat was supplied by large cast-iron
stoves in every room."

+++

)ke.s-e /!!len
J<emembeteJ
Do men cherish a deeper sentiment
for their fraternities than women do for
theirs?
In the will of the late Elihu Root, provision was made for a bequest of
$15,000 to Beta chapter of Sigma Phi,
and for a $200,000 bequest to Hamilton
college, his alma mater.
In the will of Charles Felix Burke,
Manhattan realtor, $15,000 was bequeathed to Gamma Xi chapter of Kappa Sigma frater.nity. Half of Burke's estate, valued at more than $800,000, was
left to his widow and half, after such
deductions as the gift to his fraternity
chapter, was willed to his alma mater,
Denison university.
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Kappa Candidate
o THE KEY's knowledge the first
Kappa candidate for office in the
National Society Daughters of the
American Revolution is Hazel Fenton
Schermerhorn (Mrs. George D.), K,
proposed as organizing secretary general.
In Michigan Mrs. Schermerhorn has
been state director, state recording sec-
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the fieatih.slo-ne
Twenty-sixth member on the roll of
Eta chapter, initiated December 31,
1878, Adelaide Dean Child (Mrs.
Harry), of La Jolla, California, has sent
a check for $1000 to the Hearthstone.
Initiated a year earlier, in the fall of
1877, Kate Coffin Lufkin (Mrs. Chauncey F.), I 35, has sent a check for $500
from her home in Los Angeles.
From Mary Patton Oesterling Von
Fruhthaler (Mrs. George), D. E, of
Winter Park, Florida, has come the
pledge of $100 a year to her new neighbor, the Louise Bennett Boyd Hearthstone.

------------------Mrs Ernest P. Railsback
National Chairman
34 Foster Street
Newtonville, Massachusetts. ·
Please send me information on rates for
Residents
Non-residents
Transients
Guests

Hazel Fenton Schermerhorn, Kappa

retary, state vice-regent and state regent
of the D.A.R.
Tracing her ancestry from Elder William Brewster, she is a member of the
Society of Mayflower Descendants. She
is also a member of the Society of the
Daughters of 1812 and the Daughters of
the Founders and Patriots of America.
At present she is a member of the
Federal commission for the observance
of the sesquicentennial of the Ordinance
of 1787 and the settlement of the Northwest territory.
Mrs. Schermerhorn was educated at
the Michigan State Normal college and
at Hillsdale college, where she became a
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Her
home is in Reading, Michigan.
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At the
Louise Bennett Boyd
Hearthstone
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Winter Park, Florida
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years ago, at Kappa's 60th
birthday convention at Mackinac
island, Almira Johnson MeN aboe,
now grand vice~president, but then
representing the New York city alumme, headed a committee which recommended a memorial gift to Monmouth
college in honor of Kappa Kappa Gamma's founders. The recommendation
was adopted by the convention.
Della Lawrence Burt, now convention
chairman, became chairman of the Monmouth memorial fund. Within a year,
chiefly by small gifts from individual
Kappas (notably the 60-cent gifts of
"birthday coins"), and a $500 gift from
Myra Tubbs Ricketts, Y, it was possible
to present $2500 to Monmouth college in
June 1931, the 75th anniversary of the
college.
With Kappa's preference for living
memorials, the decision was made to
give the fund for a library endowment.
Dr. T. H. McMichael, then president of
MoJWlouth college, in acknowledging
the gift, called it "a most fitting memorial, keeping alive the names of your
founders in the place where first they
dreamed their dreams; dreams which
have been fulfilled , I am sure, far beyond any of their girlhood expectations.
It is a most useful and practical memorial, too, aod will be a continual source
of helpfulness to succeeding student
generations also."
In October 1932 members of the
grand council, headed by the late Alice
Tillotson Barney as grand president,
visited Monmouth to present bookplates
for the memorial volumes. Bearing the
names of Kappa's six founders, the
bookplate had been designed by Mary
Esther Albright, B N.
Two years later Alpha chapter of
Kappa Kappa Gamma was reinstated at
Monmouth.

Meanwhile the fund had been invested
and the income used for the purchase of
books, placed in a special Kappa memorial section of the college library shelves.
The story comes down to date with a
letter to Rheva Ott Shryock, grand president, from James Harper Grier, now
president of Monmouth college, written
April 22, 1937.

EVEN

S

"I am enclosing a list of books purchased
by our library since September 15 from the
Kappa Kappa Gamma fund," wrote Mr. Grier.
"We have held back about $50 of the income
to add certain books in drama which we hope
to have on our shelves by commencement time.
"You will note that the books we are buying from this fund are such that we would not
likely have otherwise. We are developing a
good library of art and drama with some additions in philosophy.
"Allow me to express again on behalf of
the college our appreciation of this Kappa
Kappa Gamma fund. I think also that the fraternity ought to be happy and proud because
of the fine group of young women in the chapter on Monmouth's campus. They are very
representative of our scholarship and drama
and music, and other campus activities. In
every way they are cooperating with the administration in making the college environment wholesome and helpful."

Following are the books: The last two
volumes of the set of Dictionary of
American Biography, Bradley's Ethical
Studies, Carrell's Man the Unknown,
Culpin's Recent Advances in the Study
of Psychoneuroses, Heiser's An American Doctor's Odyssey, House's Wildflowers, Howard's Our American Music, Jung's Psychological Types, Lodge's
Philosophy, More's Philosophy, Noyes'
Modern Clinical Psychiatry, Quiett's
They Built the West, Rosanoff's Manual
of Psychiatry, Simonson's Th e Stage Is
Set, and Truman's Historic Costuming.

Speaking of books, book yourself for the
1938 convention at The Homestead!
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Panbellenic Song Had
Kappa Author

P anhell enic
Paragraphs

1937 Panhellenic congress,
for the first time, there was a
. song for everyone to sing, "When
Greek Meets Greek."
The words, to the tune of "America
the Beautiful," were printed on the
luncheon and banquet programs with a
fitting anonymity of authorship. However, we understand that they were
written by Phyllis McGinley, 1::. H, noted
for her work in another field of verse.
They are as follows.

(Selected by H. S. A.)

A

THE

Virginia B. Smith, an Alpha Delta Pi
from Randolph-Macon, won the New York
city Panhellenic prize of $500. First alternate was Mary Elizabeth Eddy, Kappa Kappa Gamma from Denison university, and second alternate was Ruth Fedder, Delta Gamma from the University of Illinois.
In t~e drive to finish a $50,000 endowment fund, Pi Beta Phi has set a goal of
$12,000 for its 1938 convention.
A P . E. 0 . of Grand Forks, N.D., Mrs.
V. P. Squires, has recently been made an
honorary member of Phi Beta Kappa at the
University of North Dakota. Her husband
and five children are Phi Beta Kappas.

Now hand in hand like sisters stand,
And give no faltering grip.
With common voice let all rejoice
In this companionship.
Our comradehood is deep and good,
So let the goal we seek
Fore'l'er be Fraternity,
When Greek is met with Greek

The Texas chapter of Phi Gamma Delta
recently won a $30,000 scholarship prize. H. ].
Lutcher Stark, whose wife is on the Pi Beta
Phi grand council, promised to tear up a
$30,000 mortgage on their house if the chapter would rank either first or second in
scholarship among fraternities on the Texas
campus during the next year. A year from
the date of the challenge the chapter tied for
first place in scholarship, thus capturing this
grand prize.

Apropos Miss MeG., she went to visit the
home folks in Utah and had suddenly to have
an appendectomy. She wrote the news to her
publishers, because she believes that "publishers should always keep informed about an
author's table of contents."

The Elizabeth Yoder European travel
school for American girls will open its first
term October 1937 in Paris, the second term
in Rome, the third in London. Sixteen students is the limit. The director is a member
of Kappa Alpha Theta and a number of
Thetas have been on her teaching staff and
among her students.

jg.tMlwa'! Co-fle'Jiennes
(Continued from page 313)

fornia, "Yes, My Darling Daughter";
Phyllis Povah, University of Michigan,
and Adrienne Marden, B 11, University
of Michigan, Mary Stuart, University
of California, Jean Cooley, Capitol university, Anne Hunter, Radcliffe, Doris
Day, Cornell and Iowa State university,
Joy Hathaway, Victoria college, Toronto, all in "The Women"; and Katherine Emery, Sweetbriar, Anne Revere,
Wellesley, Helen Wynn, University of
Washington and University of Vienna,
and Connie Nickerson, Syracuse university, all in the Surrey Players.

Margaret Stringfellow, P, was one of four
out of 13 girl students at the University of
Rochester medical school whose pictures
were used to illustrate a feature story in the
Rochester Times-Union, October 1, 1937.
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Delta Gamma, in the May issue of The
Anchora, featured distinguished husbands of
its members, and included Senator Arthur
Vandenberg, Editor Merle Thorpe, Writer
Harold Bell Wright, Writer Phil Stong, Alfred Landon.
In "Highlights of Vocational Information" (from Vocational Information conference for women students which met last fall
at Ohio State university) these points were
made:
1. The great need for social workers,
with opportunities in vocational and avocationa! lines.
2. Many openings in public health work,
especially secretarial lines.
3. There is a demand for junior and senior high school librarians.
4. Dramatics should not, in general, be
considered a vocation.
-The Lamp of Delta Zeta-Summer
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In one chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta, a
gift of books in memory of Thetas is to be
the alumna: gift to the chapter.
"MARRIAGE A VoCATIO.N"

"Marriage for a woman with its corollary
of creating a family is the octopus of vocations; its tentacles encompass her creative
ability, her talent, her skills, and convert
them all to its own purpose; its voraciousness can never wholly be appeased by partial
attention nor a divided outlay of time.
. . . Yet there is no vocation more provocative of creative ability and versatility than
marriage. To fashion (a home) after the
mystic perfection of the ideal, she must have
the artistry of a Cellini, the poeti"Y of a

Shakespeare, the dramatic skill of a Bernhardt and the humor of a Will Rogers.
Yet for the full realization of its possib-ilities she must remain an individual with
interests reaching beyond the close horizon
of the home."-The Lamp of Delta ZetaSummer
The International Quarterly of the American International Houses, published first in
January, 1937, with a foreword by John D.
Rockefeller, has a Kappa, Margaret Taylor,
Gamma Zeta, who directs educational activities at International House in New York, on
the board of editors. The new publication
had a cosmopolitan outlook and contains varied articles of tremendous interest.

Geneva's League of Chapters

"Fancy seeing you here!" said these Kappas to one another, last June at the Y.W.C.A.
conference at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. In the first row, 1. to r., are Doris Seward, ~;
Jane McLoughland, X; and Susan Blackney, 1::. I'. In the second row are Barbara Tranter,
1::. I'; Mary Jackson, P"; Martha McConnell, M; Virginia Homer, I' 0; and Barbara Lynch,
pt.,

<'·

(Pledges reported to November 10.. To be continued in April issue)

Alpha Province
Lawrence
University
Winifred Clark, Haworth, N.J.; Natalie Corkin, Meriden, Mass.; Marjorie Elliott, Norwell, Mass.; Margaret Hannon, Lavenia Van
Wormer, Barbara Wakefield, Upper Montclair, N.J.; Jane Hardcastle, Westfield, N.J. ;
Nancy Hatch, Chicago, Ill.; Jean Heimer,
St. Albans, Vt.; Jeannette Jamieson, Larchmont, N.Y.; Martha J aquet, Delmar, N.Y.;
Marjorie McBride, New York City; Natalie
Norris, Schenectady, N.Y.; Lois Ann Rees,
Great Neck, N.Y. ; Jeannette Thompson,
White Plains, N.Y.
BETA BETA DEUTERON-St.

PHI-Boston University
Marion Alfred, Orange, N.J . ; Marjorie Hartf ord, Gloucester, Mass. ; Bette Hines, Melrose, Mass.; Roberta Lascelles, Rockville
Center, N.Y.; Avis Lundberg, Revere, Mass. ;
J ane McLure, Boston, Mass. ; Barbara Shay,
West Somerville, Mass. ; Helen Shepard,
Sharon, Mass.; Rosamond Simpkins, Newton Highlands, Mass.; Barbara Treat, Milton,
Mass.
BETA TAu-Syracuse University
Carolyn Ackley, Copake, N.Y.; Laura Allis,
Bloomfield, N.J.; Beryl Ball, Jamaica, L.I.;
Mary Birdsall, Holcomb, N.Y.; Bea Cartwright, Lakewood, Ohio; Marian Cobb,

Scranton, Pa. ; Marian Covell, Oneida, N.Y.;
Helen Fox, Alice Hunziker, Syracuse, N.Y.;
Adeline Haslett, Daytona Beach, Fla. ; Jane
Hooper, Kingston, Pa. ; Ruth Horton, Bound
Brook, N.Y.; Marian Laidlaw, Ogdensburg,
N.Y.; Mary Mix, Stockbridge, Mass. ; Lillian
Rauh, South Orange, N.J. ; Jane Smith, Rochester, N.Y. ; Joyce Smith, Westfield, N.J. ;
Ruth Springer, Queen's Village, N.Y. ; Eleanor Watson, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; Myre Williams, Kingston, Pa.; Mary Wolcott, Marian
Wright, Elmira, N.Y.; Barbara Bishop, Helen
Streets, Clayton, N.Y. ·

Psr-Cornell University
Sarah Claasen, Ithaca, N.Y.; Catherine Grant,
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; Janet Heaney, Beacon,
N.Y. ; Eleanor Ramsay, Pelham Manor, N.Y.;
Karin Stockdale, Brighton, Mass.; Drury
Strong, Great Neck, N.Y.; Lorrie McPherson,
Brooklyn, N.Y.
DELTA DELTA-McGill University
Patricia Davis, Kay Gurd, Mary Gurd, Westmount, Quebec, Canada ; Nancy Griffin, Scarsdale, N.Y.; Betty Hamilton, Catherine Jones,
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada ; Virginia Hall,
Marietta, Ohio; Elaine Jones, Calgary, Alberta, Canada; Joyce Hopkins, Toronto, Ontario, Canada; Peggy Lamb, Stanstead, Quebec, Canada.

Beta Province
RHo-Allegheny College
Alice Eicher, Mt. Lebanon, Pa.; Eleanor
Fishel, Erie, Pa.; Susan Gardner, Ebensburg,
Pa. ; Katherine Gelbach, Helen Litten, Evans
City, Pa.; Susanne Haudenshield, Carnegie,
Pa.; Elinor Kistler, Pittsburg, Pa. ; Cora
Kraus, McKeesport, Pa. ; Marjorie Lewis, San
Francisco, Calif.; Mary Lou Williams, MeadG A MMA

ville, Pa.; Sally Young, Mayville, N.Y.;
Velma Zwilling, Cleveland, Ohio.

ALPHA-Pennsylvania State College
(Major Rushing Season Later in Year)
Barbara McClure, Quarryville, Pa.; Kathleen
N oerr, Delta, Pa.
DELTA

Gamma Province
RHo DEUTERON-Ohi o Wesleyan University
Betty Crandell, Columbus, Ohio; Marjorie
Black, Chagrin Falls, Ohio; Jane Baehr,
Loveland, Ohio; Jane Carran, Marjorie Hehr,
J anet Stevenson, Cleveland Heights, Ohio;
Mary Elizabeth Dougherty, Kalamazoo,
Mich. ; Jane Elliott, Ruth Lucas, Lakewood,
Ohio ; Marjory Foulds, Doris Parker, Shaker
H eights, Ohio; Viette Gates, Rock Island,

Ill. ; Patricia Grove, Chicago, Ill. ; Nancy
Hubbart, Delaware, Ohio ; Frances Kinnison,
Jean Righter, East Cleveland, Ohio; Betty
Hoefler, Willobee-on-the-Lake, Ohio; Mary
Jane Layman, Barbourville, Ky. ; Gretchen
Lynch, Clarksburg, W .Va. ; Sally Moore,
Nina Margaret Sawyer, Marysville, Ohio;
Beth Palmer, Chester, W.Va. ; Jane Scott,
Wellston, Ohio.
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BETA

Rao DEUTERON-University of

Cincinnati
Shirley Althammer, Elizabeth Angert, Patricia Bade, Betty Broyles, Jeannie Emslie,
Phyllis Fink, Carol Kattus, Wilma Kuhn,
Ruth Ruggles, Ruth Wilzbach, Cincinnati,
Ohio; Shirley Startsman, Terrace Park,
Ohio; Ellen Stickle, Norwood, Ohio.
BETA

Nu-Ohio State University

Martha Brown, Greenville, Ohio ; June Clawson, Lancaster, Ohio; Carol Dunning, Cleveland Heights, Ohio; Jane Emig, Jane Flick,
Helen Geren, Lucille Hagerty, Katherine
Huntington, Margery Leahy, Betty Lewis,
Marie Marshall, Carolyn Mylander, Patty
Palmer, Dorothy Pettit, Mary Lou Reedy,
Lucille Risley, Edna Scott, Jane Ward, Columbus, Ohio; Natalie Kaufman, Worthing-

ton, Ohio; Jean Meyer, Portsmouth, Ohio;
Susan Ross, Troy, Ohio; Joan Watkins, Sandusky, Ohio; Jane White, Warren, Ohio.
GAMMA

OMEGA-Denison University

Dorothy Galloway, Cedarville, Ohio ; Mary
Gardiner, Middletown, Ohio; Jeanne Klemm,
Bloomington, Ill. ; Jean L. Knapp, Marion,
Ohio; Lillian V. Kovachy, Shaker Heights,
Ohio; Dorotha E. Miner, Upper Sandusky,
Ohio; Jeanne Sanzi, Port Huron, Ohio; Betty
Stewart, Ellen Wathne, Lucy Lewis, Granville, Ohio ; Mario Thomas, Akron, Ohio;
Jean Thomson, Evanston, Ill.; Mary Frances
Tibbals, Franklin, Ohio; Kathleen Tice, Columbus, Ohio; Charlene ]. Trebing, Lakewood, Ohio; Lucia B. Wicker, Snyder, N.Y.;
Ann Lewis, Dayton, Ohio; Barbara Helen
Anderson, Chicago, Ill.

Delta Province
DELTA-Indiana University
Mary Jeannette Cleveland, Greenfield, Ind. ;
Bette Eggemeyer, Richmond, Ind.; Edith
Rhoda Ellis, Boulder, Colo. ; Joan Lee Ellis,
Cassopolis, Mich. ; Betty J o Hanson, Mary
Stuart Hayes, Bloomington, Ind. ; Dorothy
Jean Kernodle, Frankfort, Ind.; Mary Ann
Lung, Barbara Jane Marshall, Kokomo, Ind.;
Shirley Maloney, Peru, Ind. ; Mary Ann
Mitchell, Crawfordsville, Ind.; Ruth Billie
Rogers, Anderson, Ind.; Mary Wilson Ruehl,
Caldwell, N.J.; Dorothy Louise Scheidler,
Greensburg, Ind.; Jean Evelyn Skinner,
Stockwell, Ind.; Bette Stewart, Monmouth,
Ill.; Mary Elizabeth Traylor, Evansville, Ind. ;
Dorothea Frances Urbahns, Cambridge City,
Ind.; Betty Woods, Bowling Green, Ind.;
Marjorie Ann Wilson, Rushville, Ind. ; Phyllis
Mauck.

IOTA-DePauw University

Mary Jane Acton, Danville, Ill. ; Barbara
Brooks, Loogootee, Ind.; Frances Carmen,
Joanne DeMilt, Barbara Hickman, Naomi
Scott, Sally Smith, Indianapolis, Ind.; Vera
Jean Curtis, Betty Shoop, Sandusky, Ohio;
Martha Emery, Charlotte, N.C.; Marjorie
Frickm, Muncie, Ind.; Nancy Hawkins, Danville, Ind. ; Bette Jane Hodge, Gary, Ind. ;
Virginia Hugus, Elwood, Ind.; Lois Koenig,
Janet Secord, Chicago, Ill.; Margaret Lancaster, Helen Thompson, Ottumwa, Iowa;
Doris Stewart, Riverside, Ill.; Louise
Thompson, Lorain, Ohio ; Louise Roberts,
La Grange, Ill.; Jane Mahoney, Sioux City,
Iowa.

Mu-Butler University

Dorothy Bell, Lafayette, Ind. ; Jane Blake,
Cornelia Conner, Harriet Caylor, June Gilman, Mary Haynes, Mary Alice Hicks, Betty
Lowery, Leonore Lundmark, Betty Rose Martin, Jane Day Pierce, Marjorie Rork, Martha
Terhune, Harriet Jane Uhl, Elizabeth Weakley, Mary Jane Johnston, Indianapolis, Ind. ;

Lucille Mayhill, Logansport, Ind. ; Kathleen
Morris, Akron, Ind. ; Virginia Noble, Ft.
Wayne, Ind.; Helen Root, Columbus, Ind.;
Lola Marie Striby, Niles, Mich.

KAPPA-Hillsdale College
Rita Allendorf, North Olmstead, Ohio; D orothy Arnold, Adrian, Mich.; Mary Beatty,
East Cleveland, Ohio; Marie Booth, Evanston, Ill.; Jean Burkholder, Sally Graham,
Lakewood, Ohio; Vera Crise, Fort Wayne,
Ind. ; Gertrude Dickerson, June Jenkins, Detroit, Mich.; Ruth Foy, Highland Park, Mich.;
Marjorie Horton, Chicago, Ill.; Elizabeth
McCurry, Birmingham, Mich.; Joan Olson,
Frankfort, Mich.; Ruth Prentice, Cleveland
Heights, Ohio; Martha Sarris, Sturgis, Mich.;
Joan Swift, Hillsdale, Mich.
BETA

DELTA-University of Michigan

Dorothy Susan Boyer, Highland Park, Mich.;
Mary Jane Frye, Detroit, Mich.; Louise Evelyn Garden, Swickley, Pa.; Dorothy Balmer
Gillian, Royal Oak, Mich. ; Marion Elizabeth
Iddings, Lansing, Mich.; Emilie Jane Hart,
Vermilion, Ohio; Elizabeth Fuller Mandel,
Marjorie Creelman MacCrea, Grosse Pointe,
Mich. ; Mary Elanor MacCready, Scarborough, N.Y.; Patricia Ann Nahser, Chicago,
Ill.; Virginia Ann Osgood, Ann Arbor, Mich.;
Jean Marie Van Raalte, Holland, Mich.
GAMMA

DELTA-Purdue University

Mary Jane Carr, Indianapolis, Ind.; Georgia
Loraine Carroll, Crown Point, Ind. ; Betty
Jane Darr, St. Louis, Mo.; Patricia Hill Heuring, Davenport, Iowa; Manette Lansing Hollingsworth, Sunbury, Pa.; Jean Louise Jones,
Jacquelyn Faye Nicholson, Chicago, Ill.; Caryl
Marie Kepner, Helen Louise McQueen, Janet
Lillian Pickering, Mary Isabel Burtsfield, Lafayette, Ind.; Marilyn Arleen McKnight, Milwaukee, Wis.; Barbara Ann Rector, Muncie,

Pledges
Ind. ; Mary Anne Reimann, Shelbyville, Ind. ;
Beverlie Jean Rice, Vincennes, Ind.; Jane
Schueler, Kokomo, Ind.; Caroline Elouise
Shaw, Cincinnati, Ohio: Alice Josephine
Thomas, Danville, Ind. ; Marilou Van Bergen,
Wilmette, Ill. ; Nannie Louise Ward, North
Manchester, Ind.; Ruth Eleanor Wattleworth
Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
'
DELTA GAMMA-Michigan State College
Marion Banks, Doris Cook Grand Rapids
Mich.; Harriet Barton, Mary Bement, Jacque~
line Dafoe, Dora Gower, Emogene Grill
Lansing, Mich.; Virginia Bodmer, ' Dunkirk:
N .Y.; Mary Helen Childs, Chicago, Ill.;
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Mary Col ten, Spring Lake, Mich. ; Eleanor
Cram, Pontiac, Mich.; Barbara Delano, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Shirley Fenton, Mt. Clemens,
Mich. ; Janet Hart, Birmingham, Mich. ; Betty
Rae Jamieson, Royal Oak, Mich. ; Betty Johnston, Cleveland, Ohio ; Marion Kasischke, St.
Joseph, Mich.; Betty Lou Kauer, Traverse
City, Mich.; June Laing, Marjorie Meier,
Mary Jean Piper, Detroit, Mich.; Alma Ludwick, Betty Ludwick, Jackson, Mich.; Betty
N <;menpreger, Patricia Pearsall, Bay City,
M1ch.; Louise Porter, Lapeer, Mich.; Marilyn Reeder, Evanston, Ill.; Laverne Reinhardt,
Benton Harbor, Mich.; Florence Willson,
Bismarck, N.D.

Epsilon Province
ALPHA DEUTERON-Monmouth College
Mary Campbell, Newton, Iowa; Maryetta
Chapman, Lois Winter, Evanston, Ill.; Laura
Davis, Mt. Sterling, Ill.; Jean Duncan, Anna
Grier, Joan Martin, Donna Ann Schantz,
Monmouth, Ill.; Bethany Evers, Stanwood,
Iowa; Mary James, Betty Ann Johnson,
Western Springs, Ill. ; Ann Jones, Des
Moines, Iowa; Edith Orner, Carthage, Ill.;
Jeanette Patchin, Long Beach, Calif.

EPSILON-Illinois Wesleyan University
Bernadine Berenz, Marietta Crosthwait, Mary
Jane Fink, Genevieve O'Brien, Janice Robison,
Bloomington, Ill.; Jane Bicket, Kansas City,
Mo. ; Dorothy Dickinson, Hammond, Ind. ;
Nancy Evans, Normal, Ill.; Mary Hoblit,
McLean, Ill.; Virginia Ann Kerr, Rushville,
Ill.; Jane Prindle, Evanston, Ill.; Lois Tehle,
Elwood, Ill.
ETA-University of Wisconsin
Jean Louis Becker, Sycamore, Ill.; Elizabeth
Louise Brown, Winnetka, Ill.; Eleanor Elizabeth Campion, Elizabeth Ann Davis, Kathleen Kennedy, Harriet Pullen, Barbara
Stephens, Madison, Wis.; Helen Evans, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Janet Leitsch, Columbus, Wis.;
Ann McDermott, Catherine McDermott, Fond
du Lac, Wis.; Jean Elizabeth Park, Milwaukee, Wis.; Marian Parker, Duluth, Minn.;
Jane Pelligrin, Woodstock, Ill.; Ruth Harriet
Wheary, Racine, Wis.; Margaret Woodhead,
Minneapolis, Minn.
CHI-University of Minnesota
Constance Merrill, Dorothy Pickett, Helen
Breneman, Rosemary Ahern, St. Paul, Minn. ;
Ann Pasternacki, Virginia, Minn.; Virginia
Huntley, Lilah Treman, Sally Saunders, Ruth
Martin, Jayne Weithoff, Ann Barnett, Nancy
Groff, Betty Lobdell, Peggy Nichols, Mary
Rogers, Dorothy Rotering, Kay Williams,
Minneapolis, Minn.; Patricia P attison, Rochester, Minn.; Katherine Hartman, Duluth,
Minn. ; Virginia Morek, Algona, Iowa.
UPSILON-Northwestern University
Ardean Alexander, Port Edwards, Wis.;

Mary Lou Allen, Terre Haute, Ind.; Marguerite Cleary, Kenilworth, Ill.; Caryl Cotter, Betty Danner, Mary Mills, Evanston, Ill. ;
Florence Dingle, Hubbard Woods, Ill.; Betsy
Doering, Helen Van Riper, Katherine Wenter, Wilmette, Ill.; Betty Foster, Marion
Peterson, Oak Park, Ill.; Clara Golden, Chicago, Ill.; Joy Hawley, Denton, Tex.; Annette
Jernberg, Park Ridge, Ill. ; Katherine Leach,
Alexandria, Minn. ; Alice Leland, Harriet
Morehouse, Helen Shoemaker, Barbara Totman, Winnetka, Ill.; Annie Lee More, South
Bend, Ind.; Frances Orcutt, Peggy Parker,
Glencoe, Ill. ; Jeanne Swann, Washington, Ill. ;
Ester Yothers, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
BETA LAMBDA-University of Illinois
Constance Brown, Peoria, Ill.; Mary Ann
Clark, Dorothy Robbins, Emily Ruth, Urbana,
Ill. ; Laura Mae Coe, Betty Juliette McCoy,
Springfield, Ill.; Marilyn Dow, River Forest,
Ill.; Jeannette Hinkley, Marcella Wilson, East
St. Louis, Ill. ; Arline Holt, Shaker Heights,
Ohio ; Ruby Mae Jones, Oak Park, Ill. ; Elizabeth Kay, Chicago, Ill. ; Carolyn Kenney, Decatur, Ill.; Jane Long, Aurora, Ill.; Barbara
Ruth Moore, Terre Haute, Ind. ; Helen Wilkinson Nelson, Logansport, Ind. ; Jane Otto,
Miami, Fla.; Suella Poston, Attica, Ind. ;
Barbara Ellen Tuthill, Peggy Welsh, Champaign, Ill.; Carolyn Gay Wills, Murphysboro,
Ill.
GAMMA SIGMA-University of Manitoba
Mildred Dudderidge, Frances Hunt, Margaret
Hurley, Marion Kotchapaw, Ina Ledingham,
Patricia Leistikow, Phyllis Minhinnick, Margaret Moore, Elva Robbins, Margaret Williams, Lorraine Wilson, Elizabeth Young,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.

TAu-North Dakota Agricu/tt{ral
College
Marie Anderson, Mildred Cone, Eileen Engh,
Jean Heller, Jessie Halstead, Virginia Johnson, Patty Lavelle, Helen Landbloom, Virginia McMillan, Dolores McDowell, Fargo,
N.D. ; Barbara Isaacs, Lamoure, N.D.; Marjorie Wilson, Moorhead, Minn.
G AMMA
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Zeta Province
THETA-University of Missouri
Emma Barnhill, Marshall, Mo. ; Betty Brownlee, Brookfield, Mo. ; Rebekah Blair, Joplin,
Mo. ; Mary Maude Clinkscales, Columbia,
Mo. ; Harriet Collins, Betty Lou Crisp, Maude
Susan Guinotte, Betty Jacque Smith, Virginia
Lee Wade, Mary Lou McAIIist!!r, Mildred
Mitchell, Kansas City, Mo.; Katherine Downs,
Ft. Leavenworth, Kan. ; Floyd Hoss, Tulsa,
Okla.; Katherine Keet, Springfield, Mo. ;
Mary Rose McKnight, Webster Groves', Mo. ;
Margaret Ellen Peebles, Paris, Tenn.; Lillian
Rose, Little Rock, Ark.; Ann Simrall, Boonville, Mo.; Helen Smith, Baxter Springs, Mo.;
Katherine Merrill Smith, Fayette, Mo.; Jane
Stanton, Chicago, Ill.
BETA ZETA-University of Iowa
Dorothy Beebe, Margaret J o Cretzmeyer, Emmetsburg, Iowa; Betty Ann Carrier, Vinton,
Iowa; Rosemary Chase, Fort Dodge, Iowa;
Marion Cornwall, Spencer, Iowa; Babette
Frankel, Marilyn Warner, Des Moines, Iowa;
Geraldine Genung, Glenwood, Iowa; Dorothy
Gleysteen, Marion Maris, Sioux City, Iowa ;
Elizabeth Ann Hoffman, Atlantic, Iowa; Margaret Kuttler, Margaret Sears, Davenport,
Iowa; Elizabeth Murtagh, Algona, Iowa;
Betty Lou Pryor, Burlington, Iowa; Sally
Tubbs, Dorothy Rose Ward, Iowa City, Iowa;
Ann Winslow, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

OMEGA-University of Kansas
Betty Adele Clover, Wichita, Kan.; Mary
Josephine Connell, Eldorado, Kan. ; Betty
Jean Egbert, Jane Irwin, Josephine James,
Bernice Jenkins, Helen Johnson, Kansas City,
Mo. ; Carolyn Green, Abilene, Kan. ; Bernadine Hall, Margaret Parker, Lawrence, Kan.;
Frances Hurd, Miriam Whitford, Topeka,
Kan. ; Dorothy Margaret Jones, Tulsa, Okla. ;
Margaret M. McCoy, Garden City, Kan. ;
Mary Kenton Noel, Lee's Summit, Mo.;
Betty Louise Wyatt, Salina, Kan. ; Helene
Zimmerman, Dodge City, Kan.
SIGMA-University of N ebraska
Louise Benson, Oakland, Neb.; Alice Blaufuss, Susette Bradford, Virginia Dwyer,
Claire Rubendall, Omaha, Neb. ; Marion
Bowers, Pauline Boyd, Dorothy Campbell,

Lulubel Emerson, Anne Hustead, Betty
Meyer, Marjorie Moller, Marion Stenton, Lincoln, Neb. ; Anne Hoffman, Columbus, Neb. ;
Eleanor Lutz, Jean Woods, Council Bluffs,
Iowa; Helen McPherson, Hastings, Neb.;
Cecile Mitchell, Nehawka, Neb.; Irene Neville, North Platte, Neb.; Betty Ray, Verna
Ray, McCook, Neb. ; Jean Swainson, Cheyenne, Wyo.
GAMMA ALPHA- Kansas State College
Martha Aines, Jane Barnett, Rose W ociCls,
Kansas City, Mo.; Maida Barnhart, Ft. Riley,
Kan.; Sara Davidson Brown, Manhattan,
Kan. ;, Barbara Corbett, Margaret Moon, Emporia, Kan.; Lucile Lafferty, Ft. Leavenworth,
Kan.; Marjorie Moree, Belleville, Kan.; Maxine Masterson, Hutchinson, Kan. ; Claire
Rickenbacker, Turlock, Calif.; Evelyn Smith,
Salina, Kan.
GAMMA THETA-Drake University
Kay Ainsworth, Mason City, Ill.; Frances
Barker, Barbara Glew, Marjorie Graves,
Marian Pidgeon, Evelyn Varsell, Helen V rooman, Des Moines, Iowa; Jean Barlow, Dumont, Iowa ; Marilois Castles, Albia, Iowa;
Miriam Catlin, Oelwein, Iowa; Bonita Kopriva, Pocahontas, Iowa; Huie Osmundson,
Perry, Iowa; .Gertrude Price, Albany, Mo. ;
Donella Rhoades, Mt. Ayr, Iowa ; Marian
Roney, Roswell, N.M.; Kathleen Shanahan,
Riverdale, Md. ; Virginia Hogue, Lelia Smith,
Corydon, Iowa ; Carmen Waller, Osceola,
Iowa.
GAMMA IoTA-Washington University
Janis Lewis, Jean Stevenson, Margaret Earhart, Little Rock, Ark.; Patricia Mansfield,
Shirley Conrad, Dorothy Royse, Elizabeth
Steinmeyer, Marjorie Dixon, Betty Conzelman, Lila Chipman, Patricia Ahern, Antoinette Wagenfuehr, Jean MacGregor, St.
Louis, Mo.; Elizabeth Eastman, Edith Marsaleck, Webster Groves, Mo. ; Elizabeth
Kentzler, Elizabeth Ray, Mary Ellen Grigswold, University City, Mo.; Grace Artz,
Clayton, Mo.; Ruth Reuss, Granite City, Ill.;
Virginia Hemple, Jane Krebbs, Belleville, Ill. ;
J ayne Payne, Chicago, Ill.; Elinor D'Arcy,
East Orange, N.J.

Eta Province
Mu-University of Colorado
Betty Lou Austin, Edna Ellen Gray, H. La
Roux Groves, Jean Ingwersen, Betty Ireland,
Jeanne January, Marian Lynch, Georgia Gail
Meffiey, Yvonne Northcutt, Dorothy Jane
Reed, Denver, Colo. ; Bettie Carr Eckhardt,
Sarah Jane Winn, Boulder, Colo. ; Lucky
Knowles, Barbara Puffer, Colorado Springs,
Colo. ; Bette Mcivor, Cheyenne, Wyo.; Barbara May Storer, Pueblo, Colo.; Margaret
Ann Sullivan, Casper, Wyo.
BETA

GAMMA BETA-University of New Mexico
Barbara Young, Laura Grace Koch, Mary
Jamison, Mary Helen Grahl, Martha Ann
Hathaway, Betty Jane Burton, Virginia Ann
Burns, Albuquerque, N.M. ; Marie Elizabeth
Neer, Portales, N.M.; Mary Frances Pollard,
June Ruth Bishop, Santa Fe, N.M.; Eleanor
Weber, Denver, Colo.; Parrie Ann VanHyning, Oak Park, Ill. ; Margaret Elizabeth
Hinson, Roswell, N.M.; Dixie Ray Boyd,
Springer, N.M.; Helen Pearl Currier, Glor-

Pledges
ietta, N.M.; Virginia Lois Ermeling, Lake
Bluff, Ill.; Marita Ann Gilbert, Clovis, N.M.
GAMMA OMICRON-University of Wyoming
Frances Rose Barrows, Powell, Wyo.; Kathryn Brown, Rock Springs, Wyo.; Catherine
Christian, Lusk, Wyo. ; Virginia Colvin, Margaret Hanson, Helen Richards, Marian Rockafield, Joy Stafford, Joan Christenson, Cheyenne, Wyo.; Ethel Edmonds, Louise Johnson,
Cody, Wyo. ; Jean Jacob, Chicago, Ill. ; Marion Kistler, Helen W. Wentzel, Dorothy Rae
Speas, Casper, Wyo.; Mabel Perkins, Mitchell,
Neb.; Willa Lou Selzer, Scottsbluff, Neb.;
Lois Sturtevant, Marian Widman, Louise
Hamilton, Laramie, Wyo.; Ruth Johnson,
Lead, S.D. ; Jane Ralston, Sheridan, Wyo. ;
Margaret Stone, Park City, Mont.; Cynthia
Van Auken, Buffalo, Wyo.
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DELTA ZETA-Colorado College
Jane Braucht, Jane Button, Julia Gates, Jane
Harrison, Helen McCreery, Janet Richards,
Ellinor Vetter, Denver, Colo.; Mary Jean
Combs, Lois Jean Stevison, Ruth Stewart,
Carolyn Underhill, Louise White, Colorado
Springs, Colo.; Alice Howe, Longmont, Colo.;
Mayes Martin, Englewood, Colo. ; Nancy
Taylor, Pueblo, Colo. ; Mary Louise Webb,
Canon City, Colo. ; Miriam Weldie, Sao
Paulo, Brazil.

ETA-University of Utah
(Major Rushing Season Later in Year)
Alice Lee Castile, Princeton, Mo.; Dorothy
Hursh, Salt Lake City, Utah.
DELTA

Theta Province
XI-University of Texas
Carolyn Adriance, Galveston, Tex.; Elma
Allen, Jane Bailey, Justine Hansen, Janet
Jalonick, Margaret Smith, Dallas, Tex.;
Katherine Anderson, Camilla Beall, Fort
Worth, Tex. ; Marjorie Baldwin, Katherine
Highams, Jean McEniry, Aim Schmacher,
Lois Starkey, Houston, Tex.; Mary Borden,
Ann Boyle, Beryl Buckley, Louise Cherry,
Jane Rice, San Antonio, Tex.; Betty Brush,
Alice Ann Nitschke, Austin, Tex.; Myrtis
Bryan, Nacogdoches, Tex.; Helen Day, Ellender Stribling, Louise Westbrook, Waco,
Tex.; Bas hie Dimick, Tyler, Tex.; J o
Guidera, Randolf Field, Tex.; Fanne Halbert,
Corsicana, Tex. ; Katherine Kleberg, Corpus
Christi, Tex. ; Mary Earle Sanaom, Plainview,
Tex.; Ellie Semple, El Paso, Tex. ; Frances
Ann Smith, Huntsville, Tex.; Mary Grace
Spann, Navasota, Tex.; Peggy Stover, Tulsa,
Okla.; Betty Trammell, Fort Worth, Tex.;
Elizabeth Weichel, Dallas, Tex.
BETA

BETA THETA-University of Oklahoma
Helen Armstrong, Durant, Okla. ; Martha
Beatty, Broken Arrow, Okla.; Betty Lou
Boedecker, Jane Estes, Guthrie, Okla. ; Ernestine Brewer, Hugo, Okla. ; Doris Brown, McAlester, Okla.; Margaret Callahan, Elizabeth Fleetwood, Jeanne Raphe!, Tulsa, Okla. ;
Mary Jean Carver, Wewoka, Okla. ; Mary
Elizabeth Cashion, Mary Francis Heflin,
Henrietta Leonhardt, Mary McWhorter,
Martha Ann Thompson, Harriette Wike, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Nancy Chaplin, Katherine
Keegen, Lawton, Okla.; Helen Gertrude
Clark, Irene Ross, Roxane Plumer, Muskogee, Okla.; Margaret Fadler, Helen Lentz,

Blackwell, Okla.; Irene Harbour, Jimmie
Jeanne Midkiff, Mildred Spurlock, Seminole,
Okla.; Margaret Mealer, Ardmore, Okla.;
Betty Sue Nash, Norman, Okla.; Billie Parshall, Depew, Okla.; Patricia Powers, Margaret Ruth Stalder, Coalgate, Okla.; Francis
Shafer, Denison, Tex.; Virginia Teeter, Jean
Tucker, Tulsa, Okla.
GAMMA Nu-University of Arkansas
Bobbie Ellen Alfrey, Muskogee, Okla.; June
Bernetta Arnold, Corning, Ark. ; J o Ann
Barnett, Neosho, Mo.; Margaret Lynn Cain,
Lake Village, Ark. ; Julia Ann Copp, Kokomo,
Ind.; Christina Dunn, Tyronza, Ark. ; Dorothy
Eikner, Tulsa, Okla.; Lucille Fowler, Harrison, Ark. ; Billy Gough, Poteau, Okla.; Dora
Sue Higgins, Betty Jane Pickard, Mary Elizabeth Spies, Fayetteville, Ark.; Will Etta Long,
Arkansas City, Kan. ; Elizabeth McBrien, Conway, Ark. ; Bernice McCormick, Prairie
Grove, Ark. ; Doris Hutchens Mills, Carthage,
Mo. ; Nancy Lee Newland, Chautauqua, Ill.;
Evelyn Jackson Nichols, Parkdale, Ark.; Beatrice Louise Penrose, Hunter, Ark.; Frances
Louella Rye, Russellville, Ark.; Margaret
Catherine Wepfer, Hot Springs, Ark.
GAMMA PHI-Sot~thern

Methodist University
Marjorie Allen, Jeanne Coleman, Dorothy
Cooper, Barbara Cullum, Dorothy Davis,
Dorothy Marie Harris, Jane Hill, Pat Hudson, Dorothy Leachman, Jean Moroney, Hortense McClure, Betty McDuff, Marion
O'Beirne, Betty Lee Stansbury, Dallas, Tex.;
Moye Goodrich, San Antonio, Tex. ; Shirley
Jacob, Portland, Ore. ; Ann Lacy, Longview,
Tex.; Margaret Murray, Tulsa, Okla.

Iota Province
PI-University of Washington
Elizabeth Beamer, Hilo, Hawaii; Betty
Bowen, Carolyn Balmer, Ceily Forbes, Jean
Gertridge, Charlotte Hawes, Jeannette J ahn,
BETA

Patricia Sick, Helen Lou Sick, Harriet Tibbals, Margaret Woodford, Seattle, Wash. ;
Milaine Jones, Eleanor O'Shea, Dorothy Pattullo, Spokane, Wash.; Jane Leech, Valier,
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Mont.; Kathryn La Gasa, Tacoma, Wash.;
Catherine Quigley, Everett, Wash.; Maybethe
Rhodes, Fresno, Calif.
BETA PHI-Montana State University
Alberta Annon, Clarksburg; W.Va.; Sara
Jane Barclay, Jane Schuyler, Helena, Mont.;
Carlobelle Button, Lucie Clapp, Jacqueline
Deschamps, Virginia Rimel, Mary Cowell,
Missoula, Mont.; Virginia Cook, Kalispell,
Mont. ; Gordon Eckford, Choteau, Mont.;
Mae Olson, Billings, Mont. ; Agnes Robinson,
Stevensville, Mont.; Ethel Jean Weisman,
Spokane, Wash. ; Harriet Wolcott, San Diego,
Calif.
BETA OMEGA-University of Oregon
Genevieve Casey, Margery Churchill, Marion
Everaert, Ann Marie McCrea, Jean Charlotte
Thatcher, Anne Simms Waha, Portland, Ore. ;
Jeanne Drouillard Wagy, Marianna van Loben
Sels, Berkeley, Calif.; Jane Bunker Weston,
Santa Clara, Calif.

Seattle, Wash. ; Janet Kenyon, Bellingham,
Wash.; Jaye Lloyd, Boise, Idaho; Therese
Lowell, Denver, Colo.; Marylin Maxey, Mary
Robison, Walla Walla, Wash.; Clara Louise
Pierce, Portland, Ore. ; Ankin Tertsagian,
Cashmere, Wash.
GAMMA ETA-Washington State College
Virginia Bell, Billie Cox, Long Beach, Calif. ;
Barbara Bogan, Susan Simpson, Tacoma,
Wash.; Virginia Farmer, San Gabriel, Calif. ;
Betty Kimsey, Pullman, Wash.; Vivian Lewis,
Malaga, Wash.; Jean Lovell, Boise, Idaho;
Betty McClellan, Billings, Mont.; Dorothy
Reaves, Vancouver, Wash.; Shirley Wetzel,
Spokane, Wash.

BETA KAPPA-University of Idaho
Mary Cleveland, Gooding, Idaho ; Josephine
Cook, Redlands, Calif. ; Doris Dingle, Couer
d'Alene, Idaho; Joanne Enger, Yuma, Ariz.;
Mary Low Fahrenwald, Moscow, Idaho ; Jean
Hale, Wallace, Idaho; Mary Kay Nelson, St.
Maries, Idaho; Marian Shaw, Ogden, Utah;
Barbara White, Lewiston, Idaho.

Mu-Oregon State Agricultural
College
Bonney Blair, Merrie Booth, Pasadena,
Calif.; Roberta Borland, Grants Pass, Ore.;
Margarite Boyle, Medford, Ore. ; Nanette
Clarey, Jean Gallien, Irene Hegeberg, Ruth
Hosken, Rosemary Lawrence, Cecelia Meagher, Maxine Morse, Portland, Ore. ; Mary
Agnes Conlin, McMinnville, Ore.; Karen Fitzpatrick, Albany, Ore.; Constance Fout, Mary
Esther Fuller, Betty Jane Major, Palo Alto,
Calif.; Janice Johnson, Oakland, Calif.; Elizabeth Milne, La Grande, Ore. ; Margaret Parman, Condon, Ore.; Carolyn Wolcott, Marshfield, Ore.

GAMMA GAMMA-Whitman College
Mary Armstrong, Jean Driver, Wenatchee,
Wash.; Margaret Chapman, Everett, Wash. ;
Virginia Charters, Spirit Lake, Idaho; Emma
Jane Day, Elizabeth Hilscher, Spokane,
Wash. ; Ruth Farwell, Marbeth Sedgwick,

UPSILON-University of British
Columbia
Verna Birmingham, Jacquelin MacLeod, Marion Reid, Evelyn Smith, Margaret Whitelaw,
Helen Wright, Vancouver, B.C., Can. ; Nell
Trapp, New Westminster, B.C., Can.

GAMMA

GAMMA

Kappa Province
PI DEUTERON-University of California
Mary Alwilda Bowman, Susan Dulin, Margaret Landes Hawkins, Los Angeles, Calif.;
Margery Ann Bronson, Jean Coogan Campbell, Ruth Elizabeth Heald, Phyllis Hope
Hills, Winifred Erwin Tinning, Piedmont,
Calif.; Janet Moore Clifton, Betty Lou Hahn,
San Francisco, Calif. ; Anne Morgan, Berkeley, Calif.
GAMMA ZETA-University of Arizona
Janice Buening, Milwaukee, Wis. ; Ona Condron, Dorothy McKee, Judy Perkin$, Tucson,
Ariz.; Barbara Freydig, McNary, Ariz.; Barbara Gronen, Los Angeles, Calif. ; Frances
Mae Hess, Betty Hoover, Kansas City, Mo. ;

Mary Russell Huxtable, Douglas, Ariz.;
Caroline Kiewitt, Santa Monica, Calif.; Gertrude Rapp, Glenview, Ill. ; Janet Scholz,
Phoenix, Ariz.; Natalie White, Pasadena,
Calif.; Muriel Young, Temple City, Calif.

XI-University of California at
Los Angeles
Ann Atkinson, Trudy Mann, Pasadena, Calif.;
Marianne Hall, Eleanor Hoffman, Carmen
Leiper, Kathleen McCarthy, Mary Cecile McLaughlin, Pauline Savage, Lauraine Yarnell,
Los Angeles, Calif.; Barbara Hamilton,
Brentwood City, Calif. ; Mary McBride,
Judith Wise, Beverly Hills, Calif. ; Mary Ellen
Stoddard, San Clemente, Calif.
GAMMA

Lambda Province
UPsiLON-University of West V irginia
Elinor Anderson, Mary Bertz, Jean Louise
Callahan, Louise Lazzelle, Jane Greer, Morgantown, W.Va. ; Margaret Gibson, King-

BETA

wood, W.Va.; Virginia Law, Towson, Md.;
Ruth Steele, Marjorie Strosnider, Clarksburg,
W.Va.; Helen Jean Taylor, Mannington,
W.Va.

~. The .s.,.
..... a large nwn·~~:.-.
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1 the mid-week prayer service.

Her home was a place which h Eleaneighbors delighted to visit. V
r MRS. FLORA M. TORRANCE
few evenings durtng her life did d
Mrs. Flora M. Torrance, widow of I she spend alone. The friends whicllJK.en·
rvme,
Eubert L . Torrance .. of Upper J ay, were nwnbeted by the ·hundred de1eanor
_ N. Y., slipped away in~ the land j lighted to "drop tn" of an: evenin~. Red
of Eternal Morning, Friday, Feb. or afternoon on "Flo." It was a -goo4;oines:
20th fxom her late residence. The place tO go and she was · both a DMel. '
ardeceased was born at East High- 1comfortable and an easy con"tea.- Stiles,
gate, vt., Aug. 14th, 1861 and was) ttonalist. Happy in temperament ~xing
a daughter of Cl:ville M. Robinson she ' lived her life amid the melo· N) · ;
and Azuba. Rice Robinson. She was/ dies of the masters. Her piano, now Lmmarried to Elbert L. Torrance, Dec.j silent, for years has sent forth its
20, 1877 at Upper Jay, N. Y., by the .w.nes Jn b4al'ttiful har,tnO!!fY bW;
Rev. George- H. VanDeusen. T~. over the neighborhOOd and many a ._,.c.;
JBe~
r Pa."l children were born to this union!. tired man and woman has . rested )~nne
tic~ou
garJ'·arry who survive her. Rev. Cortis E. Tor- by the side of the street while the da.mCr..-ere.st ranee, D.D., District Superintendent music continued. Her children K.new bo 1se,
M~laude of the Albany District, Troy, Con- her as a ''whistling mother." Even
~ ..I.,
K\
ful ;J..;
Monald ference, residing at Albany, N. Y ., up until a short time before her the;tte
K Viall, Harold R. Torrance Assistant Ca- illness she went about her' house
tor
TJ
Ducith
Jtebster
shier of the AuSable Forks National hiunming or whistling the music of Wor
tc
Bank, and Mrs. Claude R. Cooper, her church which she has learned Sna
~ your <nee Mildred Torrance> of Orlando, II by heart' during the long years.
I have Florida and eleven grandch_ildren. She was 1Ul accomplished artist
lr the One brother also survives, William and condu~ted even up to last DeJIY.~
zer jot B. RObinson of Upper Jay.
cember a class in music and paint- L.H
boOk
Her funeral was largely attended 11ng.
·
I
m
e t~.n- by a wide circle of friends and 'Y~s · Hers was a life of sacrificual serro,
1
~e two held from the First Methodist. vice. Where there was need there
r;
).QUJJ.13.· cluu'ch a.t_J;lpper Jay. SQnd.u•.F® .fih.e ·W&e f{)'IHJd ~G-Many a...fam;~~a.mi.rta
22 at 2:00 P. M. and conducted by hiwe had reason to thank God for
r-s.
")..;
her Pastor the Rev. John McMath her gentle touch in the hour of
Mitchell. Mrs. Russell of La~: P~a- trouble and sickness and death .
Carr
cid sang "Face to Face," Ab1de · when there was no one else to turn
With Me" and the Nunc Dlmittis, ' to. Never wealthy and having only dre~ na
accompanied by Mrs. Isabell Feek llifes necessities and only a few of arra1glce,
of Ausable Forks.
the luxuries, she however was er G&n>aporte, . Mrs. Torrance held an unique po- throughout the years one of the char~l d:
1t Feb. sitlon in the social and religious most generous and h~PPY contri- Prohi~j.',
family life of Upper Jay during her whole butors to her ch~ch. The nwner- othefEta.;
1
ich he lifetime. Probably few people in the 1 ous ministers under whom she
Gar
usual whole church have sue h a record l served universally testify to their charg, '
1n he for service as she. At twelve years appreciation of her steadfastness tion 'y
j;eem- of age she became church organist I and generosity through adversity date. Bell
11
:ao which ~osition she continued to and prosperity. It was her custom · was ~\.nne
Jking ·hold until she was sixty-seven a ' to give what the church needed ty ja1nb~,
i he
. 1
G 81 nme
,
period Of fifty-five years. Durmg and trust her God to supply her
. )oris
1
~\:~ this time she served without salary Ineed and she was never disappOint- erville.ansand foti most of that time pur- ed. The remarks of her pastor in toms mgs,
ing chased and paid for the church Ithis connection in his eulogy on Fick La. ;
lll'i- music out of her own personal Sunday were a sublime inspiration. drivin
~ funds. She, during this term organ- I The scriptures record this saying ~0
f'
,ar ized and trained four separate 1 of Jesus; "be thou faithful unto band
en cho-::t representing llour genera- II death and I will give thee a crown lad del
1d tioDS. Most of this time she was of life." Surely her part 6f the
t llkewise the pianist or organist for covenant was faithfully kept.
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JURE£~SIDED
C·ONTEST FOR
MAYORAL POST1 ~ledrlc,
~~~~~:~

Mont. ;
Catheri

/

·

:

'~

:·

candidacy and forged a tlL. ~-sided
ham
contest.
Petitions placing him in nomina- PlMary

1

~~eres~

a~~~~

RhoBdETesA,

tion were filed with the election
commission by • the people's Non- in
Alberta .
partsan ticket, which also plac:d riJ:\
lane Ba '
cand~dates in the field for CJty 1 bofg~
.
'
•
treasurer and municipal potd~~:
1
Missoul
JU ge.
, ov~alif.;
Mont.;
Coroner Bun<!esen, once a mem- ; we ~wis,
Mae 0
ber of Mayor Thompson's cabinet 1 ;abo ;
Steve1
0 UD) and a power in local Democracy p ~lothy
Spoka
.
, .
.
' erl~tzel,
Calif.
}dispatched his announcement and tw~
appeal for support to the "mothers
W+
Gen' -~
and fathers" in thousands of Chi- , your~l
Ev~
____
cago homes even before tlie votes you ;
Thrll~ i' cmcAGO, Feb. 25. (JP,-The. com in yesterday's mayoral primary had rna ~;
1~ide bat for the mayoralty of Chicago been collected.
thing .. te
gained
a
new
dimension
today.
day'>
tth
·
\
n"l
Sa u
He became city health c<>mmis- d
lgluScarcely had Mayor William Hale sloner in the administration of the . °~ ~Y
1
24 . Thompson and Anton J: Cerma!~ Democratic Mayor, William E. De-l auld :;
~·
franted each other as Republican ver, and 8erved for a time in Mayor ~o teto,
and Democratic rivals for the exe- Thompson's regime. 'Parting
· with I mg
0,
t
.ad,c_
M
cutive chair as a result of the prim Thompson, he was elected coroner t olmyo t rF,
.
~ lot
_t anes,
wh en Dr · H erman N· Bund e- in 1928 by the largest majority ever 1 a OS t- 1 sen, Democratic, Cook county coro- given a candidate in Cook county Yt~ut_co.J
ner, announced his Independent and ran 100,000 votes ahead ot. j ns
m~>
That{

Coroner ·Bundesen

t

I

R

as an Independent
Candidate

I

I t

- . - .·j~~~ul~~:
1
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"~ i sed.
fury an\
'================

I
I

Yee g

And 1·
'.they h ;

J'

~ubscription
to the

RESS

f.;

.en
TH!c' When'ell,
con,
ide,
' Th~Uen

'
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Pledges
KAPPA-College of William and
Mary
Lucy Bennett, Chevy Chase, Md.; Patricia
Beverly-Giddings, Williamsburg, Va.; May
Carruth, Norfolk, Va.; Amy Lee Cobb, Wakefield, Va.; Betty Ensor, Suffolk, Va.; Frances
Gullion, Washington, D.C.; Margaret Heydecker, Bronxville, N.Y.; Edna Klinge, Arlington, Va.; Marion Milne, Summitt, N.J.;
Anne Mitchell, Atlanta, Ga. ; Lillian Robinson,
Sayville, L.I., N.Y.; Katherine Roulstone,
New York, N.Y.; Frances Seymour, Maplewood, N.J.
GAMMA
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Gaithersburg, Md.; Barbara Schmitt, Eleanore Sherbourne, Takoma Park, Md.

CHI-George Washington University

DELTA BETA-University of Maryland
Betty Brundage, Upland, Pa. ; Frances Kenner, RocheJle. N.Y.; Cornelia Mitchell, Irvine,
Ky.; Betty Bell, Fairmont, W.Va.; Eleanor
Wagner, Jamaica, N.Y.; Barbara Sopp, Red
Bank, N.J.; Eleanor Ruffcorn, Des Moines,
Iowa; Dorothy Saville, Wilmington, Del.;
Mary Evey Courtney, Charlotte, N.C.; Margaret BonneJI, Jamaica, N.Y.; Carolina Stiles,
Washington, D.C.; Henry Etta Link, Lexington, N.C.; Dorothy Oak, Boundbrook, N.J.;
PoJly Anna Cozart, Durham, N.C.; Jean Linton, Philadelphia, Pa.

Julia Baumgarner, Monticello, Ind.; Marjorie
Beall, Arlington, Va.; Doris Blackwell, Margaret Breed, Mary Bush, Grace Cox, Ruth
Crouch, Evelyn Dickenson, Barbara Hamma,
Muriel Heaton, Nancy Hutchinson, Virginia
Kibler, Patricia Lawrence, Virginia Levy,
Madeline Matchett, Mary Betty Maxwell,
Kathryn Moss, PhyJlis Poole, Dorothy Ross,
June Van Ry, Marthena Williams, Washington, D.C.; NeJI Caskey, Chevy Chase, Md.;
Katharine Gehan, Sioux City, Iowa; Amy
Heilman, Kansas City, Mo. ; Betty Lane,

DELTA THETA-Duke Unive·r sity
Jane Galbraith Alexander, Charlotte, N.C.;
Clara Anderson, Raleigh, N.C.; Anne
Bedinger, Fort Hoyle, Md.; Mary Lou
C)Jamier, Moberly, Mo.; Nancy Elliott, Amherst, Mass. ; Lois Virginia Jenney, Syracuse,
N.Y.; Agnes Frederick Kolb, Holtsville, L.I.,
N.Y.; Ruth Kathyleen Nopper, Tulsa, Okla.;
Virginia Pfiel, Baltimore, Md.; Jeanette
Thankful Rice, Cambridge, N.Y.; Elynor
Bingham Slater, Waterbury, Conn.; Edith
Jeanne Uffelman, Harrisburg, Pa.

GAMMA

Mu Province
OMICRON-Tulane University
Betty Bethea, Grace Chavanne, Frances Collens, Amelia Craig, Eleanor Dixon, Havard
Ewin, Edith Fenno, Kitty Harris, Mimi Harry, Carolyn Himel, Rosemary McShane,
Elizabeth Nelson, Martha Porter, Jane Read,
Frances Senter, Mary Sinclair, Mary Baldwin Smith, Marjorie Staubitz, Bantine Tobin,
Elinor Welch, New Orleans, La.; Algie Hiii,
Montgomery, Ala.; Betty Hochendel, Hanna,
La.; Isabel Barrow Martin, Houston, Tex.;
Lucie Monnett, Birmingham, Ala. ; Linda
Alice Spencer, Jonesville, La.; Dora Thistlewaite, Opelousas, La.; Frances Watson,
Whitehaven, Tenn. ; Laura Williams, Houston, Tex.; Harriet Kostelmeyer, Metairie,
La.; Jane Campbell, Kansas City, Mo.
BETA

BETA CHI-University of Kentucky
Saily Cannon, Versailles, Ky. ; Susan Clay,
Winchester, Ky.; Margaret Donaldson, Fort
Thomas, Ky.; Nancy Duncan, Sarah Reveii
Estiii, Mary Henderson, Laura Lyons, Lexington, Ky.; Naomi Estill, Bluefield, W.Va. ;
Harriet Lyle, Ruth Ware, Georgetown, Ky.;
Mary Eilen MendenhaJI, Peoria, Ill. ; Virginia
Richey, Lakewood, Ohio; Virginia Smith,
Homewood, Ill.; Mary Miles, Betty Smith,
J osephine Thompson, Frankfort, Ky.
GAMMA PI-University of Alabama
Sarah Warren Bickley, Tuscaloosa, Ala.;

Corrie Meridth Conkling, St. Joseph, Mo.;
Sara Virginia Craig, Atlanta, Ga.; Patsy Dryburgh, Monroe, La. ; Margaret Horn Hixon,
Elizabeth Ann Miller, Mobile, Ala. ; Susan
Swift, Atmore, Ala.; Frances TuJly, Cuero,
Tex.; Beverly Walker, Long Beach, Calif.;
Frances Winter, Fort Worth, Tex.; Alberta
Whiteside, Anniston, Ala.; Dixie Ann Jones,
Peii City, Ala. ; Jean Lewis, MontevaJio, Ala. ;
Nellie Gray, Evelyn Low.

EPSILON-Rollins College
Betty de Giers, Long Island City, N .Y. ; Alena
Jeanne Langworthy, Esther Lillian Pierce,
Brooklyn, N .Y.; Shirley Jean Levis, Jacksonville, Fla. ; Ethel Irene Macdonald, Treehold,
N.J. ; Betty Omega Mackemer, Peoria, Ill.;
Eleanor May McAuliffe, Forest HiJls, L.I.,
N.Y.; EIIen Winston McElroy, Orlando, Fla.;
Mary Caroline Sandlin, Old Fort, N.C.
DELTA

DELTA IoTA-Louisiana State University
Elaine Clements, Oberlin, La.; Barney Bell
Cross, Crowley, La. ; Phyllis Ednie, Anne
Grayson, Harriet Gregory, Frances Holcombe,
Mary Lou Swart, Baton Rouge, La.; Annie
MerriJI Graham, Shreveport, La. ; Doris
Hunter, Alexandria, La.; Mary Claire Lansden, Elton, La.; Gertrude Modisette, J ennings,
La.; Mercedes Nicholson, Washington, La.;
Elena Schley, Homer, La.

Marriages
c:=J.fpha fJ·u>Vince
Dorothy Hammett, B BA, to John I:Ioward
Griswold, A T 0, August 12, 1937.
Evelyn Alice Folk, ~. to Charles E . Ramsdell, June 26, 1937. At home: Sterling, Massachusetts.
Eunice Kerr, ~. to David E . Truesdell, Jr.,
April 5, 1937. At home: Waterloo, Iowa.
Frances A. Jefferson, ~. to Kenneth R.
Barrie, May 29, 1937.
Charlotte M. Cox, ~. to Finn 0. Bockmann, September 18, 1937.
Frances M. Palmer, ~. to Brainerd A.
Nims, October 30, 1937.
Margaret Hummer, B T, to Lieutenant
Karl T . Klock, West Point '36, June 28, 1937.
Virginia Ferguson, B T, to Dr. Newton
E. White, Hamilton and University of Pennsylvania, e ~ X, June 24, 1937.
Ester Whitford, B T, to Harry Campbell,
May 27, 1937.
Maxine Sharpe, B T, to George W . Chesbro, Syracuse university, A K ~.June 19, 1937.
Helen Mary Greeley, B T, to John P.
Miles, Colgate, ~ ~ e, July 10, 1937.
Elizabeth Dooley, B T, to Frederick
Becker, Cornell, ~ ~ K, September 4, 1937.
Helen Dick, B T, to Howard R. Kelso,
Syracuse university, t. T, October 9, 1937.
Lois Tucker, B T, to Anthony Balash,
Syracuse university,~ A E, August 28, 1937.
Genevieve Hunter, B T, to Gordon De
Pew, Cornell.
Gertrude Jackson, B T, to Henry Belle
Tooley.
Mary Williams, B T, toT. Z. Schwartz.
Josephine Lamb, B T, to Gilbert Ferandes,
Dartmouth.
Katharine Leah Harkness, B '1-, to Reinhold Egmund Gunther, September 11, 1937.
At home: Brantford, Ontario.
Honor Preston Tett, B '1-, to Dr. Kenneth
George Gray, e K '1-, September 4, 1937. At
home: Toronto, Ontario.
Mary Theodora Brennan, B '1-, to John
Daniel Argue, June 26, 1937. At home: Ottawa, Ontario.
Virginia Coley, r A, to Kingsley Smith,
June 26, 1937. At home: Rutland, Vermont.
Margaret Harriman, r A, to George Seely,
August 7, 1937. At home: Lago Petroleum
corporation, Apartado 172, Maracaibo, Venezuela.

/5ela fJ•uwince
Mary Agnes Miller, r P, to William
Tamplin, ~ K '1-, September 25, 1937. At home:
Youngstown, Ohio.
Martha Louise Youngman, r P, to Ken-

neth Fishel, ~ K '1-, September 18, 1937. At
home: Detroit, M-ichigan.
Laura Beebe, r P, to Jacques DuMars,
~ K '1-, July 8, 1937.
Katherine Ernest, r P, to Dr. Chester
Frisk, October 16, 1937.
Mary Jane Anderson, r P, to Harry R.
Pore, Jr., ~ r ~. Allegheny college, October
2, 1937. At home: Monessen, Pennsylvania.
Anne Diffenderfer, r P, to Henry A.
Spangler, August, 1937. At home: Park avenue, McKeesport, Pennsylvania.
Grace Ralston, r P, to Donald D. Munroe,
~ T ~. Allegheny college, September 18, '1937.
At home: Card lane, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Dorothy Burns, r E, to Ralph M. Davis,
~ r ~. Ohio State university, June 19, 1937.
At home: 529 South Braddock avenue, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Anne Griffiths, r E, to Arthur Stroyd,
August, 1937. At home: Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Mary Jane Hunter, r E, to Curtis Owen,
June 9, 1937.
Jean Mcilroy, r E, to Lieutenant William
L. Dawson, March 25, 1937. At home: 1434
Fifth street, Coronado, California.
Marion Morrison, r E, to Dr. George T.
Noden, Pittsburgh and Hahnemann medical
school. At home: 1124 Morningside avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Gertrude Spellmire, r E, to Smith W.
Gealey, June 19, 1937. At home: 5701 Solway
street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Doris Frenz, r E, to Dr. Bruce E. Atkinson, at Washington, D.C. March 25, 1937. At
home: 3900 Perrysville avnue, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
Jean Wallace, r E, to Eugene L. Chappell,
Vanderbilt university and M.I.T., December
19, 1936. At home: Hamill road, Verona,
Pennsylvania.
Eva Bickfelt, ~ A, to Wallace Hamilton.
At home: 1255 Brenton road, Forest Hills,
Pennsylvania.
Virginia Braun, B I, to Frank Burkhart,
Jr., April 1936. At home: 612 Center avenue,
Aspinwall, Pennsylvania.
Agnes Metcalfe, B I, to John Sydney
Brod, June l.l, 1937.
Elizabeth Woodbredge, B I, to James
Burnley Doak, June 12, 1937. At home: 1727
Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Margaret Littlewood, B I, to Richard
O'Brien Gibbs, October 16, 1937.
Mary Elsie Holmes, B B, to John Gregg,
October 22, 1937. At home: 7 St. Lukes place,
Montclair, New Jersey.
Dorothy Gray, ~ B, to Charles W. Kunkle,
Jr., September 11, 1937. At home: 214 Greene
street, Johnstown, Pennsylvania.
Marjorie Barrie Pretsch, B A, to Roger
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Marriages
Wa!lingford Wood, University of Pennsylvama, A 1: 4>, May 15, 1937. At home: 142
Hammond street, Bangor, Maine.

Qamma j}tflvince
Maxine Firestone, A, to Stacy Wolfe,
e, July 5, 1937.
Louise Getz, A, to Frank Kelley, August
14, 1937.
Rosemary Botzum, A, to John Kidder,
4> tl e, November 25, 1937.
Elizabeth Brodt, A, to Ray Hartz, 1: B N,
November 25, 1937.
Jean Fraser, A, to Earl Hen sal, Lone Star,
November 4, 1937.
Emma Lou Danielson, A, to Lynn Paulson,
June 12, 1937.
Alice Klopstad, A, to Daniel J. Andersen,
1: X, June 28, 1937.
Elizabeth Siller, P", to John D. Du Ross,
4> r il, M.I.T., June 19, 1937.
Nancy Crane, P", to Donald Morgan,
1: A E, Ohio Wesleyan.
Dorothy Horton, P", to Eugene Glenman
September 4, 193?, at Newark, Ohio. At home;
Colu~bia road, Lewisburg, Tennessee.
Ehnor Small, B P", to William Barton
Beeson, 4> r il, September 4, 1937. At home:
6659 Montgomery road, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Irene Grischy, B P'\ to William Edward
Prewitt, 1: X, September 4, 1937. At home:
3952 Taylor avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Betty Zimmerman, B P", to Thomas McDonald, 4> tl e, April 17, 1937. At home:
2531 Burnet avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Elsa Heidt, P P'\ to George R. J eneson,
Jr., 4> tl e, May 8, 1927. At home: 2716
Lawndale avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Polly Scudder, B P", to W . Donald Hall,
1: A E, May 14, 1937. At home: 3476 Knot
avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Virginia Swindler, B P", to Edward Currin.
Betty Patterson, B P", to Charles Rose.
Elaine Cree, r n, to Joseph Braun, Jr.,
September 24, 1937.
Ruth Darrow, r n, to J . Ernest Jensen,
September 4, 1937.
Juanita Harman, r n, to Francis Doll September 25, 1937, at Newark, Ohio. At home:
172 Elmwood avenue, Newark, Ohio.
4> tl

::::befla j}uwince
Miriam Miers, il, to Barclay Ardell, October, 1937.
Jeanne Barrett, tl, to John D. Hughes DePauw. university, Indianapolis, July 31, '1937.
Ehzabeth VanArnam, tl, to Allan F . Simmons, A T n, University of Missouri, April
17, 1937. Mr. Simmons is traveling for the
Nesbitt Fruit Juice company.
. Margaret Amy Thomas, tl, to Orin S.
S1mpson, 1: X, University of Pennsylvania,
September 12, 1937. At home: 922 State street,
Schenectady, New York. Mr. Simpson is asso-
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ciated with the General Electric company
Elizabeth Ann Porter, I to John B~ss
Leslie, Hobart college, Gen~va, New York,
August 28, 1937. At home: Brookside Fort
Wayne, Indiana. Mr. Leslie is assistanttreasurer of the Bass Foundry company.
Jane Dru Allen, I, to Merrill Bradfield,
September 15, 1937.
Elizabeth A. Carr, I, to Edwin Ransburg,
B e II, September 11, 1937.
Charlotte Ann Niven, I, to G. D. Hays, October 8, 1937.
. Alice. Portteus, M, to Benjamin Cole, Indianapolis.
Euphemia Herrington, K, to Dr. Durwin
B~o~nell, A n A and 4> B K, University of
Michigan, August 28, 1937. Dr. Brownell is
on !he staff o~ the University hospital and is
an. mstructor m otology. At home l 1103 B~r
shire road, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Margaret Galloway, K, to Ralph J ohnwn,
tl T tl, June 23, 1937. At home: Battle Cr.~ek
Michigan.
'
Elinore Santose, ~. to H . F . McNabb. At
home: South Bend, Indiana.
Gladys Engle, ~. to Herman Miller, ~ A E.
At home : Buffalo, New York.
Mary Wilson, r il, to Herman D. Adams,
4> tl e, June 10, 1937, at Lafayette, Il}diana.
Alice Bell English, r il, to Robert Frankli? Taylor, August 20, 1937, at Lafayette, · Indiana.
Jean Harker, r il, to Glen Bowman A T n
September 21, 1937. At home: 227 So'uth 9th
street, Richmond, Indiana.
Helen Anthony, tl r, to Paul Edward Kindig, October 9, 1937. At home: 606 State
street, Schenectady, New York.
Helen Margaret Wilson, tl r, to Robert
H. Martin, Hesperian, June 6, 1937. At home:
507 Woodrow avenue, Lansing, Michigan.
Natallie G. Sutterby, tl r, to Lewis Dail,
July 1, 1937. At home: 507 Abbott road, East
Lansing, Michigan.

Cpsiffln j}tflvince
Ruth Elizabeth Lynn, Ali, to Christen
Spangsberg-Soe, May 21, 1937, at Verona,
New Jersey.
Ruth Swanson, Ali, to the Reverend Paul
Calhoun, Jr., Monmouth college, August 28
1937, at Princeton, Illinois. At home: Burling~
ton, Iowa, where he is assistant pastor of the
First Presbyterian church.
Frances Pattee, Ali, to Frank Putnam Jr.
1: A E, University of Arizona, Septembe~ 21'
1937, Monmouth, Illinois. At home: 101 Cer~
vantes boulevard, San Francisco, California,
where Mr. Putnam is in business. Frances is
the granddaughter of Anna Willits Pattee
one of the founders of Kappa Kappa Gamma:
Dorothy Murphy, Ali, to George D. Griffith, A X E, Northwestern university, October 16, Monmouth, Illinois. At home: Girard
Ohio, where Mr. Griffith is in the insuranc~
business.
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THE KEY of Kappa Kappa Gamma

Elizabeth Woltzen, E, to Walter Creber,

<I>
<1>

r A, March 28, 1937.

Leoy Ann Patterson, E, to 0. B. Pace,
r A, August 23, 1937. At home: Farmer

City, Illinois.
Mirian Hiltabrand, E, to William Bush,
}; X, April 20, 1937. At home: 909 North East
street, Bloomington, Illinois.
Elizabeth Best, E, to Keith Vines, }; X,
October 2, 1937. At home: 508 West Penn
street, Hoopston, Illinois.
Alice Ruth Marquis, E, to Stuart A. Steelman, T K E, July 23, 1937. At home: 1505
24th street, Des Moines, Iowa.
Elizabeth Nierstheimer, E, to Richard Ashworth, <I> r A, October 16, 1937. At home:
512 East Front street, Bloomington, Illinois.
Analee Metz, E, to Ralph Lee Karr, St.
Viaters, September 13, 1937. At home : 240
South College street, Decatur, Illinois.
Mary Frances Byard, H, to Dudley Hopkins Davis, ..Y T. At home: Shorewood Hills,
Madison, Wisconsin.
Nancy Minahan, H, to Richard Redfield
Hobbins, Oak Park, Illinois. At home: New
York, New York.
Margaret Eleanore Watts, X, to John Paul
Laivell, A T, October 9, 1937.
Alice Wright, X, to J. Kenneth Wyard,
}; X, October 2, 1937.
Nancy 'Greer, X, to Philip Garfield Brown,
B e II, September 16, 1937.
Mary Elizabeth Sheldon, X, to Bobb
Chaney, June 30, 1937.
Jean Pike, X, to J . N. Broughton, ..Y T,
June 19, 1937.
Alice Beardslee, X, to Hart D. Gilchrist.
Madra Correll, X, to W . Claude Stephenson, Jr., ..Y T, June 26, 1937.
Elizabeth Ann Lynch, X, to John M. Burnquist, March 20, 1937.
Joyce Kennedy, X, to Evan K. Sanders,
August 28, 1937, at North Stratford New
Hampshire.
'
Barbara Bruce, X, to John Finch Woodhead, Jr., August 14, 1937.
Jeannette Latta, X, to John Senour Acker
'
B e II, September 11, 1937.
Elizabeth Dodge, X, to Gerry William
Hawes, Jr., A T, September 9, 1937.
Bette Lee Sullivan, X, to William Wallace Cowan, ..Y T, June 19, 1937.
Mary Spooner, X, to Frederick Berg ·
T K E, August 7, 1937.
'
Mary Appelget, X, to Clifford Sarff July
~1~~
•
. Neill M~ginni~. X, to E. L. King, Winona,
Minnesota, m Apnl at Daytona Beach, Florida.
Dorothy Reynolds, T, to William Racine
M_iami university, October 9, 1937. At home~
Niles Center, Illinois.
Dorothy Morrill, T, to George Randall
Roberts, Jr., }; A E, University of Arizona
June 25, 1937.
'
Dorothy Campbell, T, to William .Longstreath Raub, Jr., Knox college and Harvard
engineering and business school, June 25, 1937.

Marjorie Welch, T, to Jack Dilley, }; N,
Northwestern university.
Julia Coleman, T, to Dudley Foss Wing,
<1> 1\f e, Wesleyan university, Middletown,
Connecticut.
Joan Cotter, T, to William Henry Fogarty, Jr., }; X, of Northwestern. At home: 446
Elmwood Ave., Evanston.
Madeline Holmes, T, to Bruce Listo Simpson, formerly a student at Hobart college and
Northwestern law school. At home: 2764
Prairie avenue, Evanston.
Rosemary Willis, T, to John V. Sullivan
of Dartmouth college. At home: New York
City.
Dorothy Munshaw, T, to Milton Johnston,
<I> .6. e, of Northwestern. At home: Kellogg
inn, Battle Creek, Michigan.
Ainsley Georgina Esling, r };, to James
Wilson Wyse, at Toronto, Ontario, May 12,
1937.
Beth Kennedy, r };, to Dennis WetherallPepper at London, England, May 21, 1937.
Nina Beth Cadham, r };, to Hugh Lindsay
Smith, A K E, at Winnipeg, August 28, 1937.
Margaret Gilbert Dafoe, r };, to Sidney
Robert Smith, A K E, at Winnipeg, September
11, 1937.
Ann Bailey, r T, to Charles A. Brady,
A T 0. At home: Flint, Michigan.
Lois Barton, r T, to Robert Saunders,
A r P. At home: Bottineau, North Dakota.
Marian Weeks, r T, to James Brown, June
11, 1937. At home: White Bear, Minnesota.
Dorothy Pray, r T, to Dr. E. F. Balsbaugh, A }; X. At home: Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
·
Katherine Knerr, r .T, to Donald K. Angell,
July 16, 1937. At home: 2 Grace court, Brooklyn, New York.
Kathryn Engebretson, r T, to Donald Sumner Hecock, July 30, 1937. At home: Detroit,
Michigan.
Myrtle Adams, r T, to Hans Tronnes,
}; A E, August 21, 1937. At home: Detroit
Lakes, Minnesota.
Virginia Schonberg, r T, to Galen Ellsworth Satrom, August 27, 1937. At home:
Grand Forks, North Dakota.
Evelyn South, r T, to Frank D. Clark,
}; X, September 4, 1937. At home: Boston,
Massachusetts.
Ann Bailey, r T, to Charles Z. Brady,
A T 0, September 18, 1937. At home: Flint,
Michigan.
Susan Freeman, r T, to Harold J . Venie,
November 6, 1937. At home: Mason City,
Iowa.
Lois Barton, r T, to..Robert G. Saunders,
A r P, October 9, 1937. At home: Bottineau,
North Dakota.

1eta fJtovince
Mary Louise Forbrich, B Z, to Harvey
Shearing Murrell, president of the Chicago
Printing and Rubber company, June 19, 1937.

Marriages
At home: 7100 South Shore drive, Chicago,
Illinois.
Margaret Larimer, B Z, to Thomas Hudson, Swiler, ~ K E, at Amherst, June 12,
1937. At home: 1911 River street, Burlington, Iowa. Mr. Swiler is a banker in Burlington.
Barbara Vail, B Z, to Clive Mathews,
~ A E, October, 1936.
·
Frances Elizabeth Stephen, B Z, to Clyde
Boice, N ~ N, August 24, 1937.
Ruth Thompson, B Z, to Howard Grimes,
~ K '1', March 29, 1937.
Ruth Shoemaker, B Z, to Wilbur Stewart
Williams, B e II, February 14, 1937. At
home: Alhambra apartments, Sioux City,
Iowa.
Frances Westerfield, B Z, to Tom W.
Moore, ~ K '1', March 6, 1937. At home: Chicago, Illinois.
Gretchen Kuever, B Z, to William 0.
Merritt, ~ K '1', April 17, 1937. At home:
New Ulm, Minnesota.
Sara Mumma, B Z, to Lieutenant Brooks
]. Harral, April 17, 1937. At home: Coco
Solo, Canal Zone.
Rosalie Swanson, B Z, to Stratton Eller,
June 5, 1937.
Dorothy Jane Griffiths, B Z, to Murray
Goodman.
.
Lois Beckman, B Z, to John E. Thede,
A ~ ~. June 5, 1937. At home: Dixon, Iowa.
Ann Root, B Z, to Gordon Prang, June
12, 1937.
Elizabeth Terril, B Z, to Glen B. Lee,
May 22, 1937. At home: Des Moines, Iowa.
Alene Compton, n, to Phil Cartnell, ~ T,
October 16, 1937.
Isabel Waring, n, to Joseph Karl Buehler,
October 30, 1937.
Martha Lee Boone, n, to Karl Kuertsteiner,
July 10, 1937. He is a member of the music
faculty of the university.
Helen Warren, n, to R obert Childs, ~ X,
June 7, 1937.
Barbara Kester, n, to Thomas Page, Topeka, Kansas, October 23, 1937, at Lawrence,
Kansas. At home: Topeka, Kansas.
Helene Wood, ~. to Gerald Hunt, ~ A E,
Nebraska. 1540 D street, Lincoln, Nebraska.
Katherine Davis, ~. to William Stenten,
~ A E, Nebraska. 418 North 39th, Omaha,
Nebraska.
Betty Kay Morgan, r A, to Arthur M. Dehon, A T fl, August 14, 1937. At home: Stuart,
Florida.
Helen Pickrell, r A, to Paul A. Van der
Meere, October 3, 1937. At home: Detroit,
Michigan.
Cornelia Materne, r I, to George Edmonds
Mackey.
Eleanor Hall, r I , to Frank Thompson.
Eleanor Krauss, r I, to Curtis Bryan Hoffman.
Christine Siegmund, r I, to George William Cunningham.
Edna Riddle Birge, r I, to Dr. Robert
Elliot.
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Laura Mary Allen, r I, to G. G. Gossrau.
Martha Jane Taylor, r I, to George Miller.
Eliza Atwood, r I, to Henry B. Eaton.
Susan Flint, r I, to Lieutenant Lawrence
White.

{ta fJ·uwince
Laurene Tatlow, B M, to Joseph Edward
Gandy, II, ~ r A, August 11, 1937. At home:
3405 East Mercer, Seattle, Washington.
Virginia Powell, B M, to George Newton,
~ r ~. September 18, 1937. At home: 1434
Lunt avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
Donna Marshall, B M, to William G. Gentry, ~ K '1', August 5, 1937. At home: 1733
Beryl street, Pacific Beach, California.
Barbara Blood, B M, to Charles Russell
Broshous, graduate of West Point, May 24,
1937. At home: 2126 Bancroft way, Berkeley,
California.
Gretchen Weiland, B M, to Abbott Hastings, X '1', June 19, 1937. At home: 86 Pinewood avenue, Troy, New York.
Frances Gardner, B M, to James Hastings
Snowden, June 23, 1937. At home: Cambridge,
Massachusetts.
Nancy Scoggins, B M, to Amos Sudler, Jr.,
X '1', June 30, 1937. At home: 415 Fairfax
street, Denver, Colorado.
· Cordelia Buck, B M, to Harry Meloy,
T K E, Monmouth college, September 4, 1937,
at Monmouth, Illinois. At home: 1350 Sedgwick street, Chicago, Illinois. Mr. Meloy is a
lawyer.
Elizabeth Dare Parsons, B M, to 0. William Cotton, Jr., San Diego. At home: San
Diego, California, where Mr. Cotton is junior
member of the 0. William Cotton real estate
company.
Virginia Collison, ~ Z, to Clyde E. Williams, Jr., ~ ~e. At home: Denver, Colorado.
Dorothy Knox, B M, to Alan Bradley Spencer, September 3, 1937. At home: 1741 Gaylord, Denver, Colorado.
Sarah Ann Fowler, B M, to Everett Holt
Williams, II, ~ N, August 12, 1937. At home:
2370 West Seventh street, East Liverpool,
Ohio.
Lois Skinner, B M, to Ralph Prator, ~~E.
At home: Grand Junction, Colorado.
Margaret Pollard, B M, to Lawrence H .
Nelson, ~ N, August 2, 1937. At home: Longmont, Colorado.
Rosemary Geissinger, B M, to V. W. Gobin.
At home: Pueblo, Colorado.
Jeanne Storer, B M, to Robert Earlougher,
B e II, October 6, 1937. At home: 28 Williams,
Bradford, Pennsylvania.
Susan Grier, B M, to Robert Laughlin,
A T fl, University of Wyoming, May 29, 1937.
At home: 1817 South 19th street, Cheyenne,
Wyoming.
Jane Sorensen, r B, to Clifford Redd, K ~.
Katherine Burns, r B, to Clay Pooler,
~X.

Vena Gault, r B, to Wilson Cochran.
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Peggy Simpson, r o, to William S. Curry.
At home: Morrisonville, · Illinois.
Eileen Luttrell, r 0, to Lee Pickens, cJ> A e.
At home: Casper, Wyoming.
Margaret Stewart, A Z, to John Bohon,
cJ> r A, October 17, 1937.
Betty Gene Law, A Z, to William A. Baker,
cJ> r A, July 10, 1937. At home: 901 North
Hancock, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Margaret Stewart, A Z, to John Bohon,
cJ> r A, October 17, 1937. At home: Park View
apartments, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
Patricia Swan, A Z, to Merle Nesbit of
Quincy, Ohio. At home: 602 E. Jackson
street, Macomb, Illinois.
Ruth Eleanor Malone,- A Z, to Ward Hille,
Colorado college, l: ·X. At home: 1845 Grant,
Denver.
Lyda Roark, A Z, to Milton Conway.
Helen Friel, A H, to Udell Mathew Gessel,
cJ>

x, r n

1:.

Rosamond Tenney, B K, to Leslie G.
Midgley.
. Alice Elizabeth Woolley, A ·H, to Myron
Wayne Mellor.
Phyllis McGinley, A H, to Charles Leslie
Hayden, B e IT.
Margaret Thomas, A H, to Dr. Walfred
Arthur Nelson, l: cJ> E.
Dorotha Moree, A H, to H. Gardner Beers,
l: X . •

Janet Sanders, A H, to J, Wayne Parrish.
Eleanor Dawson, A H, to Herbert C. Cottingham.
Annette Ray, A H, to William H. Birkel.
Berniece Derrick, A H, to Dr. John Marsh
of the Colorado State hospital staff, Pueblo.
At home: Pueblo, Colorado.

)hefa fJ·u:wince
Rosemary Kuntz, B :=:, to Robert Hyde
Huston, August 28, 1937. At home: Dayton,
Ohio.
Marjorie Harrison, B :=:, to Lieutenant
D. 0. Monteith, West Point '36. At home:
Panama.
Barbara Bristol, B :=:, to Lieutenant J ohl)
Carver, Ft. Sam Houston.
Lulie Dunbar, B :=:, to Lieutenant Horace
Armor Sheperd. At home: Randolph Field.
Lois Bell Houston, B :=:, to James Henderson, cJ> r A, Leland Stanford, September 8, .
1937.
Sarrah Meadows, B :=:, to Charles Seay,
cJ> A 9, June 24, 1937.
Mary Gladys Stearne, B :=:, to Dr. Lamar
Clay Bevil, May 12, 1937. At home: Beaumont, Texas.
Mary Alice Jenkins, B :=:, to Robert Fulghum, April 24, 1937. At home: Waxahachie,
Texas.
Dorothy Bunkley, B :=:, to George Pryor.
At home: The Homestead, Nashville, Tennessee.
Mary Frances Bookhout, r cJ>, to Rhodes
S. Baker, Jr., April 24, 1937.

Betty Johnson, r cJ>, to Alvin Moody, September 14, 1937.
Dorothy Marsh, r cJ>, to William Andrew
Marquis, September 30, 1937.
Betty Anthony, r cJ>, to Parmer Maxwell,
A K E, September 23, 1937.
Betty Bailc,!Y, r ci>, to Robert Wilson, K l:,
April 14, 1937.
Julia Germany, r cJ>, to Claiborne Johnson,
A l: <P, September 14, 1937.
Maureen McLenden, r cJ>, to Lee Ware,
August 6, 1937.
Millie· ane Dickenson, r N, to Ivan Ernest
McDougal, l: A E, Newark, New Jersey,
April 24, 1937.

~o-fa {Jto-vince
Virginia Newland, B cf>, to Howard Alt.now, AT 0, July 9, 1937.
Ann Barclay Morrowz. B 0, to Hamilton
Bates, September 11, 193/
Jane Humphrey, r r, to Loren B. Scanland, June 20, 1937.
·
Ruth Noland, r r, to James Rigsby, Be IT,
June 19, 1937.
Ethel Brown, r r, to Don A. Woodward,
cJ> A e, both Whitman college graduates. At
home: Helix, Oregon, where Mr. Woodward,
is engaged in farming.
Mary Reed, r r, to Robert Brome, Z cJ> E,
both Whitman college graduates. At home:
New York, New York, where Mr. Brome is
studying law.
Laretta LaFollette, r H, to Carl J. E.
Walsten, Box 1376, Tacoma, Washington,
June, 1937. Mr. Walsten is an auditor for the
Weyerhaeuser Timber company.
Dorothy Holloway Cole, r H, to Preston
Gunther, Be IT, July 9, 1937, at Seattle, Washington.
Dorothy Buell, r M, to John Howard Bergen, l: cJ> E from Oregon State college, November 19, 1937. Mr. Bergen is a florist from
Marshfield, Oregon.
Walda Harding, r M, to Thomas B. Massey, cJ> l: K from Oregon State college, at
the chapter house, September 11, 1937. Mr.
Massey is a pharmacist at the Capitol drug
store in Salem, Oregon.
Madge Marshall, r M, to Donald Johnson, November 13, 1937. Mr. Johnson is the
secretary to the chancellor of Oregon state
higher schools of education.

K.appa {Jto-vince
Cynthia Parker, r Z, to Lieutenant (j.g.)
Horace C. Laird, U.S.N., San Diego. At
home: San Diego, California.
Victoria Huntzicker, r z, to Frank Webster Burton, research assistant, Princeton university, Princeton, New Jersey, August 13,
1937.

Births

cf!amhla jJ•uwince
Margaret Louise Morris, B t', to Otto
Kraushoffer Reuter, September 24, 1937. At
home: Hinton, West Virginia, where Mr.
Reuter is editor of the newspaper.
Nancy Hogg, B t', to Donald Coe, of New
York, New York.
.
Dorothy Newman, B t', to Dale Blair, of
Moundsville, West Virginia.
Jane Howard, B t', to Grover Smith, of
Parkersburg, West Virginia.
Jane Hunger, B t', to Charles C. Tallman,
of Charleston, West Virginia.
Marjorie Harrison, r K, to Lieutenant
Dwight 0. Monteith, U.S.A. At home: Randolph Field, San Antonio, Texas.
Elizabeth Jane Irons, r K, to Poe Herd en,
A T 0, October 15, 1937. At home: 621 Fifteenth street N., St. Petersburg, Florida.
Dorothy Davis, A B, to Thomas Murray.
Mr. Murray is a Duke alumnus and a member of ~ K l:. Their wedding took place in the
Duke university chapel, October 19, 1937.
Catherine George Tracey, A e, to Richard
Eastwick Harper, K l:, June 30, 1937. At
home: Baltimore, Maryland.
Harriet McCune, r X, to Lynwood Spencer, March 29, 1937. Mr. Spencer is an auditor in the general accounting office under the
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Treasury department, Washington, D.C. At
home: 1901 Kalorama road, Northwest,
Washington.
Leila Kathleen Nestor, r -¥, to Harry
Norman Wilson, l: ~ l:, at St. Andrew's in
College Park, Maryland.
Margaret Langrall, r -¥, to James Dunlap, III.

./J!lu j}to-vince
Mary Genevieve Evans, A E, to LeRoy B.
Coffman, II 2:, Ohio State, May 29, 1937.
Marjorie White, A E, to James Tullis,
~ A e, Rollins college, September 11, 1937.
Jeanne Crowley, A E, to Bryant Hawk
Prentice, Jr., Rollins college, "X" club, November 27, 1937.
Virginia Mae Ehlert, r II, to Wilfred
Darrington Godbold, II K A, May 8, 1937, in
Honolulu, Hawaii, where Mr. Godbold is an
attorney.
· ;
Isabel Kimbrough, r II, to Allen Sherman, May 7, 1937, in Washington, D.C. At
home: 2009 I street, Northwest, Washington,
D.C.
Gene Hopkins, r II, to Albert Elebash,
K A, Georgia Tech, June 14, 1937, in Montgomery, Alabama.

Births
c:J.fpha j}to-vince
To Dr. and Mrs. J. Harry Ebbs (Adele
Statten, B -¥),Birmingham, England, a daughter, October 20, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. J, S. Vanderploeg (Margaret Dunham, B -¥), Toronto, Canada, a
daughter, Juliana, September 10, 1937.
T<;> Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wardle (Audrey
Purk1s, B -¥), Talara, Peru, a daughter, Marilyn Margaret, May 22, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H . Davis (Marguerite Clark, B -¥), H amilton, Canada, a
daughter, Marguerite Sue, September 1, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. David J. Walker (Elizabeth Smith, B -¥), Toronto, Canada, a daughter, Margaret Joyce, August 28, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Wilson (Maria
McCollum, B -¥),Toronto, Canada, a daughter, August 27, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Johnson (Dorothy Bryce, B -¥), Santiago, Chile, a son, July
29, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. James Meredith (Elinor
Smith, B -¥),Toronto, Canada, a son, August
12, 1937.
To Dr. and Mrs. Hubert Scudamore (Roberta Reade, B i¥), Nottingham, England, a
son, Robert Allen, September 8, 1937.

To Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Seitz, Jr.
(Elizabeth Arnold, B. B.1), a daughter, Jean
Elizabeth, June, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Eugene R. Page (Helen
A. Farmer, B B.1), a son, Richard Stephen,
August 3, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Honsberger
(Norma Mcintosh, B T), a daughter, June
5, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Blanding (Harriet Whitney, B T), a son, September 10,
1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Edward Langdon (Madelyn Loomis, B T), a son, September 26, 1937.

jg.ef.a j}to-vince
To Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Wood (Catherine
Fitzhugh, B I), a daughter, Sarah Elizabeth,
September 19, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Younger (Helen
Walker, r P), a son, Paul Holbrook, Ap ril
22, 1937.
T o Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blair (Rosella Norton, r P), a son, Philip Dalton, May 8, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mischeart
(Dorothy Allen, r P ) , a daughter, Marilyn
Joy, September 19, 1937.
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To Mr. and Mrs. Holgar Johnson (Muriel Cole, r E), a daughter, Joan Sinclair,
October, 1936.
To Dr. and Mrs. Carson I. Dimling (Helen
Schatzman, r E), a daughter, Patricia Ann,
October, 1936.
To Mr. and Mrs. John H. Musgrave
(Doris Saurman, r E), a son, John Hall, Jr.,
July, 1936.
To Mr. and Mrs. William T. McKee, Jr.
(Mary Ray, r E), a son, David Jerome,
March 1, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Wilson (Coramabel Short, r E), a daughter, Judith Lynn,
February 22, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. William J. Wallace, Jr.
(Alice Allen, r E), a daughter, Jean Grant,
June6, 1937.
To Dr. and Mrs. William F. Merchant
(Sara Jones, r E), a son, William Warren,
July 8, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rehbun (June
Miller, r E), a daughter, Nancy Louise, September 22. 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Amos Graves, Jr.
(Therese Fischer, B A), a daughter, September 15, 1937.
.
To Mr. and Mrs. Sewall L. Welch (Helen
Keepers, ~ A), a daughter, Maryann, August
6, 1937.

{jaHuna

j}•uwince

To Mr. and Mrs. William Purdy (Dorothy
Douglas, A), a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. Werner (Mary
Jane Pontius, ~). a daughter, August 2,
1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Butler
(Norma MacConnell, B ~). a son, Thomas
Charles, June 30, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Hayes (Elsie
Shewman, B P"), a daughter, Carolyn Joyce,
October 8, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. !bold (Edith
Dethlefs, B P"), a son, Robert A. Jr., June
24, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs..Robert M. Benham (Jean
Murphy, B P"), a daughter, Susan Jean, July
10, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ernst Huenefeld
(Catherine Messer, B P"), a son, Thomas
Ernst, July 9, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Heimann (Mary
Messer, B P"), a son, Edward, September 15,
1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Irvin (Anne
Semple, B pt.), a son, Robert Shelton, August
16, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martin (Dorothy Fernberger, B N), a daughter, Barbara
Bates, October 19, 1937.
To Lieutenant and Mrs. Harry Lardin
(Betty Wright, B N), a son, Harry, Jr., June
15, 1937.

To Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H. Baldwin
(Edith Fraser, A), a daughter, Ann Fraser,
August 14, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Donaghey (Esther Getz, A), a son, Dan, February, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Hummel
(Charlotte Burdette, A), a daughter, Charlotte Ann, June 27, 1937.

::::.bella j}tcvince
To the Rev. and Mrs. Edgar L. Bell
(Mary Jane Railsback, A), a daughter, Virginia, September 30, 1937. Her grandmother
is Irene Neal Railsback, A, Kappa's club
house chairman.
To Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Karges (Juanita
Legler, ~). a son, August, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mote (Flora
Hunter, A), a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. James G. Hughes (Jane
Zahner, A), a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. William Craig (Isabelle
Stonex, ~).a daughter, January, 1937.
To Dr. and Mrs. Milton F. Popp (Alberta
Loop, r A), a son, Michael Frederick July
14; 1937.
,
To Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hoover (Frances i
Collar, :E:), a daughter, Judith Mary, January
13, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Kay (Leona
Speilman, !E:), a son, John Vinal, July 19, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Cross (Josephine
Scholl, I), a son, Belleville, Illinois.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Russell (Nancy
Kalleen, M), a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lowe (Madelyn
Markley, r A), a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. William W. Ballard III
(Margaret Macy, I), a daughter.
'
To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cumberworth
(Adelaide Smith, M), a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Fred Starr (Dorothy
Rose Fisher, I), a soiL
To Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. Barnes
(Helena Mitchell, I), a son, Don, II, March
16, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ollie H. Cross
(Josephine Scholl, I), a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shoemaker (Mary
Cory, r A), twins, Mary and Charles, May 28
1~~
,
To Mr. and Mrs. George M. Pearse (Kathryn Bourne, r A), a son, George Bourne
Pearse, September 11, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Barbee (Martha
Alexander, r ~). a son, John Paul, June 11,
1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wade (Virginia
Adams, A r), a daughter, Ann Lindsay, September 19, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Hawkins (Ruth
Eilber, K), a daughter, Jane Charlotte, June
22, 1937, in Atlanta, Georgia.

Births

CpJifon fJ·uwince
To Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wigglesworth
(Dorothy Graham, 'l'), a daughter, Judith
Anne, August, 9, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Lee Fenn (Virginia Curtis, 'l'), a daughter, Frances Curtis
Fenn, August 8, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. William R. Bach (Alice
Strayer, E), a son, William Strayer, April 24,
1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Myron Cothern (Mary
Ellen McCarty, E), a son, Charles Richard,
September 6, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Eikenmeyer (Mary
Leta Stoddard, E), a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Leland Goodpasture
(Janice Thompson, E), a daughter, Nancy.
To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rhymer (Mary
Frances Murray, E), a son, Paul Parke, September 20, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Lee McTurnan (Alice
Light, E), a son, Lee Bowes, September 13,
1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. William C. Powell (Gertrude For kin, H), a son, William Cater, Jr.,
June 29, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Eiserman (Florence Mai, B r), a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Early (Mary
Ricker, r T), a son, Timothy Collins, at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, May 31, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Munoz (Virginia
Baker, r T), a . son, Miguel French, at New
York, New York, August 24, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. William T. Boutell, II
(Jane Wright, X), a son, William Theodore,
III, May 7, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Andrews (Janet
Van De Water, X), a daughter, Sally Van
De Water, August 8, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Thomson S. Amidon, Jr.
(Elsabeth Findley, X), a son, Thomson S.,
III, April 6, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Nevill (Maurene
Norton, X), a daughter, Laura, March 25,
1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. James Orme (Jane Boyd,
X), a daughter, Priscilla, March 26, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Alan F. Sandy (Evelyn
M. Martin, X), a daughter, Susan Evelyn,
September 23, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Milford R. Graham (Jane
Yerxa, X), a daughter, Lynn, June 26, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Chapman
(Alice Shoening, X), a son, Lee Shoening,
August 30, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Malcolm son, Jr.
(Ruth Dietrich, X), a daughter, Mary Ruth,
September 9, 1937, at Evanston, Illinois.
To Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Easton Thurston (Betty Gay Baxter, X), a daughter, Laura
Elizabeth, August 4, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Carl Engemoen (Constance Griffin, X), a daughter, March 16, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. James Mairs (Alice
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Klein, X), a daughter, Alice Livingston, November 6, 1936.
To Dr. and Mrs. Sherwood Steadman
(Pauline Fletcher, X), a daughter, Elizabeth,
April 26, 1937.
To Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Wolter (Genevieve
Boise, r T), a son, .Edward Charles, August
12, 1937.
To Dr. and Mrs. Clifford McCreedy (Permelia Donaldson, A"), a daughter, Nancy
Irene, October 8, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Conroy, Jr. (Doris
Nelson, r T), a son, Edward Thomas, III,
at Fargo, North Dakota, September 9, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Philip Denison (Erlys
Hill, r T), a daughter, Nancy Bauer, at New
York, New York, September 24, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Rogers
(Elinor Buddig, 'l'), a son, Robert W. Jr.,
July 16, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Robert Murray
(Coralee Whitsett, 'l'), a son, James, August
15, 1937.
I
To Mr. and Mrs. John Morice Maxwell
(Elizabeth Putman, 'l'), a daughter, Mary
Elspeth, July 21, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Willis H. Littell (Lucille
Tatham, 'l'), a son, Robert Tatham, June 3,
1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Bowen (Cecile
Stearn, 'l'), a daughter, Catherine, May 3,
1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. William Soule (Katherine Wasson, 'l'), a son, Bruce Williamson,
May 21, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Knight
(Dorothy Edwards, 'l'), a son, James Edward.
To Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Schultz, Jr.
( Carolin Hutchinson, 'l'), a son, Robert Louis
Schultz.
To Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Spence
(Edith Pitblado, r 2:), a daughter, Judith
Anne, June 30, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Ellwein (Louise
Dingle, r 2:), a daughter, Patricia Louise,
at Watertown, South Dakota.

To Mr. and Mrs. Walter Benoit (Katherine Sidey, n), a daughter, in June, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vollers (Josephine Engel, B Z), a daughter, September 6,
1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Rodgers Cochran,
Jr. (Betty Holmes, 9), a son, John Rodgers,
August 27, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Lane (Lucille
Crane, n), a daughter, Penelope, August 31,
1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Van Amburg Goodrich
(Frances Arnold, e), a son, David Fred, September 2, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. George Richard Hayden
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(Sally Troug, e), a daughter, Sue, October
11, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Donald Easterday (Betty
Everett, 2:), a daughter, September 6, 1937.
To Dr. and Mrs. Norman Carlson (Helen
Walt, 2:), a daughter, September 19, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Francis (Alice
Yoder, 2:), a daughter, Frances Ann, June 27,
1937.
•
To Mr. and Mrs. Julian Carpender (Mary
Elizabeth Long, 2:), a son, George William
Long, March 11, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Edward Platt (Elizabeth
Leavitt, r I), a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Edwin Petrie (June
Ritchie, 0), a daughter, Marlys, August 24,
1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Clifford E. Harkey, Jr.
(Anna Louise Sloo, 0), a daughter, Kay
Louise, September 24, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Max Ontjes (Elizabeth
Ainsworth, 0), a son, David Ainsworth, July
19, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dugan (Leas
Montgomery, B Z), Sioux City, Iowa, a son,
February 17, 1937.

Cla {Jto-vince
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilgus (Marguerite Lindley, .6. Z), a son, Richard Lindley, June 6, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Mac Harrell (Mary
Katherine Tack, B M), a son, Newton Raymond, July 15, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Combs (Clara
Van Schaack, B M), a son, Harry B. Jr., May,
1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. William Houston
(Madge West, B M), a daughter, Lynn Elizabeth, January 25, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Latcham (Margaret File, B M), a daughter, Gail Baker,
April 9, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Petrikin (Agnes
Leonard, B M), a daughter, Constance Marie,
July 9, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Des Jardines
(Madolin Wasson, B M), a son, Richard
Jerome Roidet, September 10, 1937, in Pueblo,
Colorado.
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hamm (Emma Alice Montgomery, B M), a daughter,
Alice Carolyn, October 4, 1937, in Longmont,
Colorado.
To Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pellisier (Helen
Kettering, B M), a son, John Eaton, April 20,
1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jamison (Dorothy
Echternach, .6. Z), a daughter, Janice Elaine,
December 10, 1936.
To Mr. and Mrs. Carlos W. Mangum
(Miriam Mangum, .6. H), a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. George R. Russell (Retta
Ostler, .6. H), a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Shaffer (Vilate
Crane, .6. H), a daughter.

To Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Stewart (Alta
Crane, .6. H), a son.
To Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Gallacher
(Florence Hayes, .6. H), a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Allan Lipman (Marian
Buller, .6. H), a daughter.
To Dr. and Mrs. Spencer Snow (Esther
Horsley, .6. H), a daughter.
To Mr. and Mrs. Hugh M. Lokey, Jr.
(Kathleen Shaw, B M), a son, May 28, 1937.
Mrs. Lokey's mother, Mrs. Stephen Shaw, is
housemother for Beta Lambda chapter.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Cogswell (Marjorie Means, B M), a daughter, October 17,
1937.

]kefa {Jto-vince
To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Votaw (Mildred
Cummings, r N), a daughter Barbara Jane,
March 7, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Searcy Ferguson (Peggy
Bateman, r <P), a daughter, Julia, October 3,
1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barry (Charlotte Macquistan, B Z), a son, Charles III,
October 11, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Price (Elizabeth
Alexander, B Z), a daughter, Anne Elizabeth,
October 10, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cecil (Dorris
Williams, B Z), a son, James Wilbur, July 27,
1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Presnall Newberry
(Patti Simms, B Z), a son, August, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Peebles (Marjorie Kay, B Z), a son, September 14, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. ]. W. Winter (Martha
Wiseman, B Z); a daughter, May, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Passmore (Betty
Knox, B Z), a son, August 13, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. D. Hailey Walcott
(Zala Elder, B e), a son, James Dexter,
August 22, 1937, in Atlanta, Georgia.

do-fa {Jto-vince
To Mr. and Mrs. Howard Castle (Ruth
Allen, r H), a daughter, Ruth Ann, September 17, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Morris (Ann
Franks, B 0) . a son, Richard Reynolds, Jr.,
July 9, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Klosterman
(Nancy Jeffery, B 0), a son, Thomas Kemna,
July 8, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Kittoe (Elizabeth
Strain, B n), a son, William Kirby, August
7, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Walter ]. Dennis, Jr.
(Louise Labbe, B 0), a son, Lockwood, May
11, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Juckland (Mary
Sands, r H), a daughter, May 4, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon Bement (Elea-

Births
nor Allen, r H), a daughter, Judith, February 5, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Richards (Virginai Cawfield, r H), a daughter, Cynthia
Ann, April 7, 1937, in Los Angeles, California.

cf!,ambla

fJt~vince

To Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Greene (Jane Wilson, r X), a daughter.
To Dr. and Mrs. Roswell Lowry (Eliza-
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beth Tempest, t. 9), a daughter, Susan Mary,
June 3, 1937.
To Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Brintnell (Carolyn
Barton Mitchell, B T), of Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada, a son, Robert Leigh Brintnell, June

4, 1937.

Alfu. fJt~vi~ce
To Mr. and Mrs. James Tuverson (Jane
Smith, .t. E) , a son, June 14, 1937.

"Strong friendship begins with respect, traverses admiration, and ends in a trust and
affection which continues to ~ombine the first two. The process is greatly accentuated if the
friends in the making are both willing to confer and receive favors without conceiving them
as obligations or weights on the scales of influence which must ever be kept nicely readjusted and precisely balanced. A true friendship transcends this mere tit-for-tat game of
influence played between urbane self-seeking acquaintances. It finds its equipoise in the discovery that both parties have a trust and belief in some eternal relationship beyond themselves. Then, no matter how differently they may approach that common center, they understand their actions and attitudes to be upon a mutually permanent ground" ... by Hervey
Allen, Sigma Chi, from The Magazine of Sigma Chi.

Katharine Foulke, r E, assistant to the associate superintendent in charge of personnel
in the Pittsburgh public schools, reminds THE KEY that Pi Lambda Theta at Pittsburgh ranks
with Phi Beta Kappa. " ... Gamma Epsilon usually has one or two girls elected to Pi Lambda
Theta," she says. "Lois Follansbee, whose picture you used because she is president of
W.S.G.A., had the key of Pi Lambda Theta conferred upon her last month. Gamma Epsilon
had two girls who achieved this honor last year. Being one of the founders of Pi Lambda
Theta I may be possibly a bit prejudiced in regard to Pi Lambda Theta, but after all my real
desire is to see girls of high scholastic standing honored even if there is no Phi Beta Kappa in
their schools." Let us hear, Gamma Epsilon!

The site of .the once fashi onable Central Park casino, in New York City, is now the Mary
Harriman Rumsey playground, named in honor of the late Mrs. Rumsey, B E. The playground has a large oval wading pool with a roller-skating track 20 feet wide around it. Swings,
slides and sand-boxes are also part of the equipment.

Ella Alexander Boole, charter member of Beta Gamma, was re-elected wo rld president
of the W oman's Christian Temperance Union at its world convention last June. Mrs. Boole,
who has been active in the W.C.T.U. for 53 years, was national president from 1925 to 1933,
and has been world president since 1931.

Jeanette Scudder, r t., won the Flora Roberts medal at Purdue's commencement last June
as the outstanding senior girl.

•
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NELLIE HARPOLE MARQUIS (Mrs.
C. C.), E58, February 22, 1937, at her home
in Bloomington, Illinois.

She was active on the campus as president of Trotters club; a member of Apmin,
Art guild ; an expert horsewoman; and KEY
correspondent.

HARRIET ETHEL STECK, B S:, March
19, 1937, at Austin, Texas, in an automobile
accident.
Surviving are her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E . L. Steck, and two sisters, Mary Frances
and Ellen.

EVA CROWDER, A Z, May 10, 1937, at
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

LUCIE !DELLE RUSSELL FELLOWS
(Mrs. George E.), A H, June 10, 1937, at her
home in Salt Lake City, Utah. Mrs. Fellows
was the wife of Dr. George E. Fellows of the
University of Utah.

DORA HARLEY GUSTIN (Mrs. Frank
].), ~. June 13, 1937, at her home in Salt
Lake City, Utah. Mrs. Gustin was born in Lincoln, Nebraska, and received her education
in Lincoln schools and the University of
Nebraska. ·She was married to Mr. Gustin in
1900 and soon afterward the couple went to
Salt Lake City to make their home. Mrs.
Gustin was a member of P.E.O., the American Association of University Women and
the Daughters of the American Revolution.
Surviving are a son and two daughters of
Salt Lake City ; Harley W . Gustin, Mrs. Edward F. Richards and Mrs. Dilworth
Woolley; and eight grandchildren.

In her memory, Beta Xi cancelled its
spring formal and put the money into a fund
with which to buy a piano for the chapter
house.

FRANC JENNINGS, A H, July, 1937, at
her home in Glendale, California.

LOUISE FIRMAGE, il H, March 23,
1937, after an appendectomy.
She was just 21 years old, having been
born February 22, 1916, in American Fork,
Utah.
Louise was a loved member of the chapter. Her pleasing personality, service, and
cooperation made a contribution to Kappa
life that none can forget. These same qualities won her many friends who feel her loss
greatly.

ELIZABETH THACHER FORST A,
B n, July 4, 1937, at Portland, Oregon, after
an illness of a few days.
Her death was caused by blood poisoning
contracted while visiting here from her home
in Spokane, Washington.
Surviving are her parents, Professor and
Mrs. W. F. G. Thacher, of Eugene; one sister, Janet Thacher Hall (Mrs. V inton), B n;
her husband, Eric, and a 10-month-old son,
Eric Thacher.
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In Memoriam
GRACE HITCH~OCK MANN (Mrs.
Frederick M.), 4>, August 1937, at Seattle,
Washington. Mrs. Mann was the wife of the
retired head of the department of architecture
at Minnesota university. She is survived by
her husband ; two daughters, Eleanor, X, of
Washington, D.C., Dorothy, X, of New York
city, and one son, Maynard.
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Surviving are her husband and small
daughter, Sandra, born May 16, 1937; also
two brothers, David J. and Benjamin R.
Walker, both of whom are married to
Kappas.

MARIAN WILLIAMS McLAUGHERY
(Mrs. Thorton), E, October 15, 1937.
RUTH GUERNSEY, B E, August 31,
1937, in Hartford, Connecticut.

ALICE WEBSTER KITCHELL (Mrs.
F. J .), B T, September 22, 1937.

ELEANOR FERGUSON WALKER McCALLUM (Mrs. John Ernest), B '!',October
9, 1937, at Toronto.
Daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. David
James Walker, of Toronto, Eleanor was
graduated from the University of Toronto
in 1929. Between then and her marriage in
1933 she traveled widely and taught school in
Toronto and Hamilton. She was always in
close touch with both the active and alumnre
chapters, and her charm and friendliness will
be missed by all.

BLANCHE DONNOHUE MERRILL,
(Mrs. R. D.), I, October 19, 1937, at Portland, Oregon, after an illness of many
months.
Mrs. Merrill, who became a Kappa, March
25, 1875, at DePauw, was the ninth member
to be initiated into Iota chapter. She is survived by her husband.

AGNES BICKNELL DUNLAVY (Mrs.
John E.), I, October 28, 1937, at Greencastle,
Indiana.
Mrs. Dunlavy was born in Greencastle, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Bicknell.
She was married September 2, 1896.
Surviving are her husband, a son, two
sisters and two g randchildren. One sister is
Emma Bicknell Dick (Mrs. Edgar), I, of
Miami, Florida.

DoROTHY WHIPPLE,

B A, and VIRGINIA TAYLOR MYERS

(MRs. RoBERT),

B pa

Editors
Dear Alumnae KEY Correspondents:
Styles change with the passing of the years. You don't want to wear last year's dre~s without
shortening it, for it definitely dates you and your dress as a 1936 model. Many things have
changed about THE KEY in the past few years, even our cover has gone modern, and we all like
these progressive changes.
Now we have tried to change and revamp our alumnae department this year to be new, interesting, and valuable. Those letters of your experiences and your activities can be endless funds
of information to many chapters, and we guarantee it won't be long before you'll be hunting
through them for some new ideas for your alumnae group.
So let's give this year's .model a real try and next letter let's have a 100 per cent response on
a topic.
Loyally,
VIRGINIA

T.

MYERS

Alpha Province
Phi-Chartered 1882
Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts
September 25 four of our last year's
pledges were initiated and welcomed to membership at a formal banquet. They are Margaret Middleton, Elizabeth Robinson, Margaret Ross, and Millison Shed. Four ex-grand
presidents attended this affair, three of them
Phi alumnae: Mrs. Emily Bright Burnham,
Mrs. Charlotte Barrell Ware, Mrs. Bertha
Richmond Chevalier, and Mrs. Helen Snyder
Andres, Beta Pi.
Phi was especially pleased to have Marian
Handy as her guest October 8-10. It was a
timely visit, for we were right in the midst
of rushing.
A gay rush party was given at Mrs.
Howard LeS ourd's (Lucille Leonard, pt.)
October 8. In order to make the freshmen
wise, the K appa owl was prevalent in our
decorations. We were honored to have present Mrs. Burnham, Mrs. Ware, Mrs. Andres,
and Marian Handy. Several of the actives
dramatized "The Kings and Emperors"
song.
The actives and alumnae celebrated
Founders' day, October 13, at the Panhellenic
house. Many amusing stunts were presented,
preceding a short business meeting at which
we were told of the new Kappa club house
in Florida. We all think this is an excellent
project.
October 18 a tea was given at the Peasant
room of the Brunswick hotel in honor of the
rushees. We have a pledge group of 11 this
year. November 12 we are having a pledge
dance in their honor.

Personals
Virginia Parker received the Alpha province award as the most outstanding senior in
character, scholarship, and college activities.
Virginia was a Phi Beta Kappa, elected to
the Boston university Hall of Fame, and
was one of the most popular girls in college.
Fae Dean, our chapter president, was
elected editor of the All University Handbook.
She is the first girl ever to receive this position.
Bette Hines; a pledge, was recently elected
secretary of the freshman class.
BAIUIARA McFEE

Boston-Chartered 1915
Our most original stunt-we celebrated
Founders' day on Founders' day. This may
not seem original to you but to the Boston
alumnae it really is, because we have usually
had a picnic the Sunday preceding the real
birthday. Further, we combined Intercollegiates, active Phis and Boston alumnae, and our
three-party line was as highly entertaining as
any in the country in the stunts it provided.
First, we listened in on dramatized Kappa
songs presented in costume by the active chapter. Then we overheard the 1936 convention
stunt, "Kulture for Kappas," put on by Intercollegiates aided by two of Phi's well-known
past grand presidents, Mrs. Robert Ware
(Charlotte Barrell) and Mrs. Samuel Chevalier (Bertha Richmond). Next, to show how
thoroughly modern we are, we called television into play and witnessed a pantomime
depicting "Y e Olde Time Tale" by the new
group of junior actives of the Boston associa-
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tion. The truly high spot of the affair came
when Mrs. Ware cut the huge blue-and-blue
cake and Helen Snyder Andres (Mrs. Eugen)
was presented with a birthday cake in celebration of her own birthday.
ELEANOR BODKIN

Boston Intercollegiate-Chartered
1924
After a number of years of hoping for the
best, and scrambling to make up deficits, this
association started last year to use a budget,
to cover all expenses, including that of conventions, and to make dues cover the outgo. It
necessitated raising dues to $3.00 a year and
caused the treasurer plenty of figuring, when
people had bright ideas which weren't included
in the "orchids on the budget." However, we
now feel we could never do without it. It
made a definite amount possible for the convention delegate instead of an uncertain
amount to which she added the rest from her
private purse or from a fund specially raised.
We don't go in for money-raising schemes and
have felt that half our charm lay in this
quality. We give annually to the national
funds, and from our Minnie Coffin Wallingford fund we assist an initiate of Phi chapter
when an opportunity arises. Mrs. Wallingford,
on the occasion of her 80th birthday, began
this fund, to which she makes a substantial
addition each year.
Personals
Edith Reese Crabtree (Mrs. E. G.) , B r,
director of provinces, and her family had a
delightful trip to England last summer.
Hortense Dieudonne Stanton (Mrs. F. E.,
Jr.), X, has moved to Manchester.
Madelyn Williams Lyle (Mrs. Edgar),
B T, has moved to New Haven.
Edith Reese Crabtree and Helen Snyder
Andres attended National Panhellenic Congress in New York city, October 14-16. Helen
and her young daughter spent the summer in
Seattle.
Marian Handy was in Boston October 6-9,
and we were delip-hted to welcome her back.
She was the honored guest at a buffet supper
given by the executive board at the home of
Edith Crabtree, where we all talked Kappa
most enjoyably.
Founders' day was celebrated by a joint
gathering of all Kappas in Boston, where the
Hearthstone fund, delightful entertainment,
and the cutting of a huge birthday cake featured the evening. The party was given at the
Boston University Panhellenic house.
Boston city Panhellenic association entertained many national officers who had been
at the National Panhellenic Congress at a dinner given at 146 Commonwealth avenue, October 19.
HELE N SNYDER ANDRES

Connecticut-Chartered 1934
The Connecticut alumnre association is
only three years old, so most of us. were made

active members at the same time. Our group
is interesting because our members come from
all over the country. There is no active chapter
near us to be continually adding new members.
As new Kappas come to Hartford to live, we
call and explain to them what good times we
have and urged them to join in our fun. The
members in our group. are of all ages and
with many different positions and interests.
That fact seems to keep our meetings increasir/gly stimulating, and as a result, new members usually keep coming to share in the
friendliness of the group.
We celebrated Founders' day, October 13,
with a supper at the home of Mrs. F . H.
Jacobs in Goshen. The drive through the New
England country-side, brilliant with fall colors, was a grand prelude to an interesting
meeting. Caroline Canfield and Hazel Kassor
reported on the province convention in September at Cornell.

Personals
Mrs. A. M. Guttery has moved to New
York city, and Mrs. ]. Doyle DeWitt to 119.
Meadowbrook road, Garden City, New York.
Dorothea Merrill, Stanford, is studying
law at Yale this year.
BETTY RUBY TAYLOR

Psi-Chartered 1883
Cornell College, Ithaca, New York
Psi Kappas started the school year by
opening the new chapter house to Alpha province convention. We are grateful to the convention for the new songs and new ideas
which we were able to use in rushing. Twelve
freshmen have been pledged.
At the inauguration of Cornell's fifth president, Dr. Edmund Ezra Day, there were several Kappa delegates: Sara Speer Miller
(Mrs. P. P .); Carolyn Lester; Louise Tarbell
Hospital (Mrs. Ralph) ; and Mary M. Crawford (Mrs. Edward Schuster). We were
pleased to entertain Mrs. Miller and Miss Lester at dinner and to see Mrs. Hospital and Dr.
Crawford.
Marian Handy and Clara 0 . Pierce visited
us the week-end of October 22. In their honor,
and as a housewarming for the faculty and
townspeople, the Kappas entertained at a
formal reception.
Katherine Benton, B R, who graduated
from St. Lawrence in June, is working for
a master's degree in French at Cornell and
living at the chapter house.

Personals
Loriel McPherson, pledge, has been
elected song leader of the freshman class.
She will have this office for four years.
Doris Heath was chosen chairman of the
junior advisory committee. Dorothy Bauer
was appointed a member of this same committee.
Emily Nichols won a position on the allcollege hockey team, which played the Ameri-
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can touring team at a hockey conference at
Cornell, October 22.
Mary Schuster is visiting in the Philippine
islands.
Margaret Mantel is studying in Brussels.
She pfans to travel on the continent after a
year of study.
Edith Gardner is attending Heidelburg university this year.
DoROTHY BuRTT·

Ithaca Intercollegiate-Chartered
1936
"How We Have Made Our Kappas Active
Alumnre" is one of the topics given to KEY
correspondents this year, and with convention
and rushing just over, most of our alumnre do
feel just like actives again.
With everyone serving on at least two committees for province convention, and attending
rushing parties in our new house, we have all
had a real thrill. The house was first opened
for convention, and not everyone has stopped
"oh-ing" or "ah-ing" yet. We can't help feeling mighty proud. Credit for success of convention goes to Mrs. E. F. Phillips (Mary
Geisler, B A) , who worked unceasingly in her
own sweet way-making everything run
smoothly. We were delighted to have with us
during convention such notables as Mrs. Robert Ware (Charlotte Barrell, <I>), Mrs. Everett
Schofield (Elizabeth Bogert, M), Mrs. E.
Granville Crabtree (Edith Reese, B r), and
Mrs. James McNaboe (Almira Johnson, H).
Mrs. Gus Wortham came all the way from
Texas, and we did enjoy her so much. WP
had all managed to fall in love with each and
every sister attending convention before she
left, which still goes to say-"There's nothing quite like a Kappa."
Rushing now being over, we are looking
forward to new activities, the first to be a
rummage sale, and another meeting soon in
our new house !
MARY HENNESSEY

Gamma Lambda-Chartered 1923
Middlebury College, Middlebury, Vermont
Jean Hoadley was elected president of
Student union in the spring elections.
Ruth Duffield was co-chairman of the
junior prom, and her twin sister Winifred
reigned as prom queen.
Cora May Farrier is now an assistant editor of the college weekly, The Campus, while
Joyce MacKenzie is an assistant business manager.
In the recent fall elections Winifred Duffield was elected president of the senior class
and Gertrude Bittle, president of the junio;
class.
. The Updyke ~cholarship ring, given to the
girl who has raised her average the highest
number of points, was this year presented to
Cora May Farrier.

A sunrise pledging was conducted October 1.
Marian Handy spent October 9-12 with
Gamma Lambda. She was entertained at an
informal dinner by the alumn.e; at a supper by
the active chapter, and at a Panhellenic table
in Forest hall dining r oom. Her short visit
was both helpful and enjoyable.
Alumn<e were entertained by the active
chapter at a Sunday breakfast, supervised by
Sally Nothnagle, October 24, during our annual homecoming festivities.
MARY LoUISE RACE

Middlebury-Chartered 1923
Since ours is the only Kappa alumn;e association in this vicinity, we have tried to widen
our horizon to include the Kappas in Vermont. Consequently, all Kappa residents and
visitors were invited to a tea at the Chipman
Park home of Marjorie Wright Upson (Mrs.
William), July 29. Our guests included the
following eight members of other chapters:
Grand Vice-President Almira Johnson McNaboe (Mrs. James, H), Gertrude Marquis,
E and 9, Lorraine Kraft, E, Evelyn Tingdale,
X, Lee Goehring, A, Mildred Geiger Snedeker,
ll e, Kate DePew, ll. Besides nine members of
our local association these non-resident members of r A were present: Ruth Barnard, Marjorie Martin Briggs (Mrs. Frederick), Alice
Guest, Florence Butler Ellsworth (Mrs.
Leon), Florence Porter, Grace James Brown
(Mrs. Lemuel) , Orpha Brown Hunsberger
(Mrs. Willard), Harriet Douglas Seelye
(Mrs. Lawrence), Dorothy Douglas Purdy
(Mrs. William), Helen Carrigan, Katherine
Carrigan and Glenna Bump Crosby (Mrs.
Edgar).
Personals
Gertrude Cornish Milliken (Mrs. J. K.)
delivered the sesquicentennial address at
Castleton Normal school, Castleton, Vermont.
The school observed its lSOth anniversary in
June.
Edith Fay Johnson (Mrs. Frank) is the
newly-elected president of the Alumn<e association of the Women's college at Middlebury.
Margaret Peck is social director at the
University of Texas. Address: Middlefield
dormitory, Austin, Texas.
Adelma Hadley is head of Forest hall and
social director of the Women's college at
Middlebury.
After taking a course in nursery school
teaching, Elizabeth Lawes has a teaching position in Washington, D.C.
INEZ C. CooK

Rochester-Established 1907
The Rochester alumn<e association is really working on a carefully prepared budget .
Last year a minute account was kept of our
expenses, and this is the basis of our present
budget. Rather than at the end of the year
making what donations we can to worthy
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Kappa funds, we have budgeted what we hope
to be able to give. There are allowances for
Hearthstone, Rose McGill, and student aid
funds. We have allowed a miscellaneous item
for flowers, etc., which gives that little margin,
a lack of which so often spells failure in
budgeting. We know, on an average, the
amount of money we can count on from dues.
And so, right now, at the beginning of the
year, we know the amount we are to raise
before next summer.
Our members are most enthusiastic about
the budget. It gives all a better understanding
of why we want to raise money. No definite
decision has been reached yet as to just what
plan we are to follow to raise the needed sum;
but many fine suggestions have been given,
and at our next business meeting a definite
plan will be started, with real approval and
more interest by all of our members than heretofore.
We recommend budgeting to all other
alumnre associations. It automatically brings
about a much better spirit of cooperation, not
only financially but in other ways, too.

St. Lawrence (Canton, New York)Chartered 1920
The St. Lawrence alumnre observed Founders' day. It was a happy thought that suggested asking Dr. Lucia E. Heaton, '79, to tell
at that meeting of her long intimate acquaintance with Tade Hartsuff Kuhns. They
roomed together at the Bloomington convention. Tade, according to Dr. Heaton, was the
most outstanding girl there, because of the
pretty little bonnet she wore, as well as for
her great enthusiasm and her already wellformulated plans for Kappa. It was only
natural that she was elected the first grand
president. This honor, Dr. Heaton feels sure,
was not her purpose in proposing government
by a grand council instead of by a grand
chapter. Being an alumna, Dr. Heaton declined the nomination for first grand treasurer on the ground that it would be better to
have an active member as a grand officer. Accordingly Florence ]. Lee, '82, of Beta Beta,
now Mrs. Edmund Whitman, was elected first
grand treasurer. This is interesting, being just
the opposite from present procedure.

Personals
Mrs. Katherine S. Church (Katherine M.
Spears) opened her house for the alumnre
party for Beta Beta seniors the evening of
Ma:y 19, 1937.
Mrs. Maurice D. Myers (Frances E.
Bird) was chairman of the alumnre supper
June 13, 1937.
Katherine Benton, '37, was elected to membership in Phi Beta Kappa. Her record at St.
Lawrence was so high as to place her in
W ho's Who A mong College Students. She
also received a reward from the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs of France for excellence in
French.
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Rose M. Libby, Mrs. George R. Hardie
(Jessie D. Stearns) , Margaret R. Austin, Mrs.
Clarence H. Gaines (Chloe E. Stearns), Marjorie Robinson, Mrs. Lott H. Wells (Marie
G. Lalone), Mrs. G. Atwood Manley (Alice G.
Reynolds), were guests at luncheon September
22 of Mrs. G. H. Tolman, 4>, at Camp Onanole, her summer home on Chateauguay lake,
to meet her house guest, Mrs. Theodore Westermann (May C. Whiting, ~). past grand
president and historian.
Marian Handy, field secretary, during her
visit to Beta Beta, was entertained at a dinner given by the alumnre September 30, 1937.
Mrs. Ellis L. Manning (Mary C. Ellsworth), with her children spent the summer in
Canton. Adelaide Poste, Elizabeth C. Short,
Elaine Manley, Margaret R. Austin, and Dr.
Lucia E. Heaton were also summer residents.
Marjorie Robinson has returned from New
York to become a permanent resident in Canton, her former home.
Among summer visitors in Canton, were
the following: Mary A. Walker, Alice A.
Walker, Mrs. Edmund A. Whitman (Florence
J. Lee), Mrs. Edgar A. Burnett (Nellie E.
Folsom), Mrs. Walter E. Kruesi (Charlotte
Kimball), Mrs. Frank ]. Arnold (Sybil E.
Bailey), Mrs. Herbert E. Sweet (Anna L.
West), Mrs. Herbert P . Cole (Jessie E .
Wells), Mrs. Ernest Robinson (Harriet E.
Robinson), Lena 0. Idler, Mrs. Edwin W.
Finch (Evelyn Wells), Mrs. James P. Heaton
(Anna A. Root), Mrs. Bert L. Stafford
(Mabel R. Stratton), Mrs. Eben Griffiths
(Bessie C. Greene), Mrs. Ernest L. Robinson
(Amy Fry), Alice Fry, Marion N. Race, Alice
C. Atwood, Mrs. Austin H . Clark (Leila G.
Forbes), Ruth D. Forbes, Mrs. Fred H .
Heaton (Agnes M. Hosley), Mrs. Harry H.
Winterbottom (Jessie H. Heaton) , Mrs.
Joseph Wells (Marion E. Lauer) , Mildred
Seitz, Mrs. Albert G. Dettinger (Mary Irene
Stewart). Mrs. Herbert Zeiger (Dorothy C.
Cross), Mrs. Leslie A. Gould (Hazel M.
Overacker), Mrs. Harold D. Sutton (Adelaide F. Jamieson), Mrs. Albert N. Woodhead
(Dorothy T. Church), Mrs. Edwin A. H .
Tucker (Margaret E. Robinson) , Margaret E .
Smith, Mrs. John W. Nestor (Marian E.
Chaney) , Mrs. Oliver D. Appleton (Elsa Gunnison), Mrs. Malcolm Black (Ruth Atwood),
Mrs. Ralph C. Harwood (Helen F. Atwood) ,
and Mrs. Cleland R. Austin (Mabel H. Black) .
Mrs .. Frank R. Chappell (Ida K. Singlehurst) and Mrs. Lyndon D. Merrill (Dorothy
Singlehurst) with their families spent a part
of their vacation in camp at Higley's Falls,
Colton, New York.
Mrs. Emerson H . Lalone (Dorothy B.
De Graff) and Mrs. L ott H . Wells (Marie G.
Lalone) enjoyed a week at Ferry Beach,
Maine, in August.
Inez A. Jones spent two weeks during the
summer with her nephew in Buffalo, New
York.
Grace P. Lynde, Mrs. Alice P. Gunnison
(Alice Poste), Margaret R. Austin, Alida A.
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Martin, and Mildred Zeitz toured the New
England states in August.
Mrs. Katherine S. Church (Katherine M.
Spears) spent part of the summer at her St.
Lawrence river camp and part at her cottage
on the Maine coast.
Mrs. Worth P. Abbott (Helen M. Probst),
executive secretary of the American Woman's
association of New York city, spent her summer vacation at her camp on Cranberry lake.
Helen L. Pfund is now with the McGrawHill Publishing company as secretary to the
editor of the Engineering News Record.
Mrs. George R. Hardie and Katherine
Benton represented the alumnre association at
the Alpha province convention at Cornell university September 17-18. Mrs. A. Barton Hepburn (Emily L. Eaton) also attended the convention.
Katherine Benton was presented at the
convention in a group of the most outstanding
members of senior classes.
Mrs. A. Barton Hepburn and Mrs. Edmund A. Whitman were in Canton to attend
the October meeting of the trustees of St.
Lawrence.
CHLOE STEARNS GAINES

Beta Tau-Chartered 1883
Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York
Following a discussion of extra-curricular
activities October 18, pledges and sophomores
have signed up for more than 10 activities.
The round table discussion was the first in a
series which will be monthly. Campus, chapter, and national problems will be the topics
discussed.
Mrs. S. L. Johnson, national director of
standards, visited the chapter October 21-24.
Featuring informality and fun, the first
dance of the year, honoring the pledges, was
October 23. The house was decorated with
yellow, blue, and green lights and yellow
flowers.
IMOGENE WEYER

Syracuse-Established 1903
Founders' dav was celebrated at the October meeting of the Syracuse alumnre association at the home of Mrs. Irving SmalJwood
(Cora Williams. B T). An original skit written by Eleanor Goodson Mitchell (Mrs. Lawrence), e, on the f ounding of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, as it might have occurred from college girls' conversation in 1860, was presented.
Betty Quey, an active, who has transferred
from Monmouth this year, spoke about our
Alpha chapter at Monmouth.
Kappas from Syracuse, Monmouth, St.
~awrence, University of Idaho, Denison university, University of Illinois, and University
of Missouri answered to chapter rolJ calJ.
Margaret Smallwood Morse (Mrs. Theodore) led Kappa songs to end the program.

Personals
Alta Waldron received a master's degree
in English from Columbia last June and is
now teaching at the State Normal school,
Fredonia, New York.
Irene Hummer is teaching home economics in the high school at Boonville, New
York.
Ruth Paige is doing radio work in Buffalo, New York.
BARBARA GREELEY

Beta Psi-Chartered 1911
University of Toronto, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada
Members of Beta Psi had two chances for
reuni'on in the summer, and they made good
use of their opportunities. Irr May, about 25
Kappas went north to houseparty at Margaret
Hinck's cottage, Lake Rosseau, Muskoka. And
in September 21 Beta Psi members were
present at province convention at CornelJ university, Ithaca, New York.
Sincere congratulations are due to Kathleen Bredin (Mrs. Alan Dignan), one of our
alumnre, who was elected province president
by acclamation .
Because of the epidemic of infantile
paralysis the opening of the University of
Toronto was postponed until October 7. At
our second meeting this year, October 18,
Elizabeth Fenn (Mrs. Kingston), B B, gave
us an interesting talk on life at St. Lawrence
university.
Polly Shaw is tennis champion of University college and is on the intercolle'!"iate
tennis team.
.
Marian Handy is coming to Toronto October 25, and the members of Beta Psi, especially those who ·remember how she helped
them last year, are looking forward with enthusiasm to her visit.
RosE A. DAY

Toronto-Chartered 1926
BUDGETS: Money-raising Schemes.
The problem of raising money for charitable and other necessary purposes from wary
alumnre has been solved in several interesting
ways by the Toronto association.
Each Christmas some gift is made to the
chapter rooms as tangible evidence of the interest felt in the welfare of the active chapter,
and for the last few years· the established
method of raising money for this has been the
"White Elephant" party. The hilarity of the
party often reaches great lengths, and usua-lly
$40 or $50 is raised for the Santa Claus visit
to the actives.
Both this year and last the association
has sponsored a theater party at the autumn
production of the University College Alumnre
Dramatic club at Hart House (Toronto's Little Theater) in order to raise money for major
philanthropies.

Chapter and Alumnce News
Personals
For several years now Toronto has been
waving farewell to various alumnre going off
to far (and near) corners of the globe-to
England, South America, Northern Canada,
and the United States. Now some of the
travelers are beginning to return, and this season we are particularly pleased to welcome
two of them home. Audrey Purkis Wardle
(Mrs. Ernest), B ..Y, has returned from .Talara, Peru, where she has lived for the past
few years, to make a home in Toronto with
her husband and small daughter. Marjorie
Jenkins, who for the last two years has been
studying history of art at the Cortauld institute in London, England, is now back in
Toronto. Though she is glad to be home, she
of course found London a grand place to live,
and did not really miss her friends because
most of them called on her there. While on
the other side she had several interesting trips
on the continent.
Dorothy Mulholland is one of our younger
alumnre who is making great strides in her
chosen field of dietetics. She received her M.A.
degree from the University of Toronto last
convocation, and at the annual convention of
the Canadian Dietetic association in Montreal
early in the summer was asked to give a
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synopsis of the thesis she had prepared for her
degree on "Low Cost Special Diets."
]EAN HuNNISETT

Delta Delta-Chartered 1930
McGill University, Montreal, 'Quebec,
Canada
Ten Kappas of Delta Delta chapter received their degrees at convocation last spring.
Immediately after examinations many of
the girls enjoyed a house party at Ile aux
Cerfs. Four of these Kappas continued on to
a bicycle tour through the White mountains.
Province convention at Cornell university
September 17 and 18 was well attended by
members of the McGill chapter. They returned
more enthusiastic than ever before.
We are proud that Mrs. Grant, the new
warden of the Royal Victoria college, is the
mother of a Kappa.
Marian Handy arrived September 30 to
pay the chapter another pleasant visit. She
gave us much splendid advice.
Our wishes go with Joanne Kircher to Albuquerque, New Mexico, where she plans to
continue her studies next fall.
·Rushing began October 17.
CHARLOTTE BARNES

Beta Province
Beta Iota-Chartered 1898
Beta Iota, being a limited group due to the
fact that our chief source of new life has been
cut off by the discontinuation of our active
chapter, has a real problem to face in making
its membership 100 per cent active alumnre.
An alumnre group gets a good deal of the
motivating force for enthusiasm and activity
from an association with an active chaptertheir problems, pleasures, and interests. We
all originally grew from such a nucleus to our
present position of Kappa alumnrehood, and
it is natural that our first interest should be
found there. No longer enjoying this association we endeavor to keep our members actively interested in Kappa through the medium of
the Rose McGill fund, the scholarship fund,
our Lydia Biddle scholarship fund, as well as
through our sewing and knitting for the
Friends' service committee. Our best formula
for making Beta Iotas active alumnre appears
to be in providing them with such interests
and offering them definite opportunities for
contributing to their support.
KATHERINE BOOTH

business meeting two of our members who
traveled in Europe during the summer, Mrs.
Howe Landers (Shirley McNutt, ll) and
Mrs. Millard Jencks (Ruth Kimball, B B),
told us something of their trips in a most
humorous and entertaining manner.
Our evening group, of which Catherine
Carrigan, r A, is president and which was
begun only a year ago last March, is growing
steadily and has become an important part
of the association. Intended primarily for
those people whose work would not permit
them to attend the afternoon meetings, its
membership has climbed to 25 and is still
going up.
.
As the result of a suggestion made last
spring by Mrs. E. Woodward Allen (Kathryn
Campbell, ·9), we plan to have monthly bridge
parties in addition to the regular meetings
for the benefit of those of our members who
feel that they would like to meet more frequently and more socially than the regular
meetings allow. At the first one, October 19,
ai: the home of Mrs. Ronald Rike (Mildred
Nate, E) , in Maplewood, enough interest was
shown to justify continuing the plan.
MILDRED N. RIKE

Essex-Chartered 1935

Beta Sigma-Chartered 1905

Essex alumnre association began winter
activities with a luncheon meeting at the home
of Mrs. Samuel Eason (Ruth Dowding, B T),
in Summit, October 1. The first fall meeting
always resembles a reunion. Following the

Adelphi College, Garden City, New York
Last May we conducted initiation at the
Y.W.C.A. in Hempstead. Because two of our
officers left college, it was necessary to elect
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new ones: DeLourde Grover, registrar, Florence Hastings, corresponding secretary.
We were pleased to have Marian Handy
visit us the first part of October. Both the
PanheJienic convention and a meeting of Kappa's grand council were in New York at that
time.
Last May DeLourde Grover and Catherine
Wilson were members of the queen's court, a
part of the May festival. Dorrit Herman took
part in a play presented on that day. Dorrit
is also directing a play to be presented All
Coilege night November 19.
Since there is a new Panhellenic ruling in
effect, calling for a period of free association,
formal rushing does not start until October

25.

FLORENCE HASTINGS

New York-Established 1896
If a varied and interesting program and
the leadership of a woman outstanding in
social service work and civic affairs is what
it takes to make Kappas into active alumnre,
then the New York association has as good
as done it this year.
Mary Kingsbury Simkhovitch (Mrs. G.
Vladimir), ~. head of Greenwich House and
a candidate for the city council. is our new
president. Betty Goodwin (Mrs. Bernard,
B K), young NBC executive, has been in
charge of the program and has evolved one
that should prove interesting and stimulating
to everyone.
Our first meeting, a Founders' day reunion,
was a supper meeting, and we had for guests
of honor most of the grand council, including
Rheva Ott Shryock (Mrs. Richard, B A),
Almira Johnson McNaboe (Mrs. James F.,
H), Clara 0. Pierce, B N, Emily Caskey
Johnson (Mrs. Sydney L., B H), and Marian
Handy, r K. Each spoke briefly as to progress
in her field in the past year. May Whiting
Westermann (Mrs. Theodore, 2:) spoke for
a few minutes about Mrs. Kuhns, and the
meeting closed with a showing of old silent
movies.
The November meeting will be at Greenwich House with Mrs. Simkhovitch talking to
us on her work there and Eleanor Gordon,
B ~. speaking on recent developments in the
field of child adoption as seen by her in her
work at State Charities Aid.

Young Business Group
The Young Business Group had the first
of its regular monthly dinner meetings September 29 at the Barbizon hotel. The group
this year is unusually large and active and
much credit is due to the chairman and executive vice-president, Agnes Forman, B X, who
may be reached at the Barbizon hotel, New
York city.
Personals
Phyllis McGinley's, Ll H, latest book of
poems, One More Manhattan, is proving
highly successful.

Alice Lough Cundiff (Mrs. Robert)', r T,
is· judge of a Sunday dinner menu contest for
one of the women's magazines.
Betty Goodwin (Mrs. Bernard), B K, is
doing announcing and skits for NBC in its
work on television.
Dr. Mary Crawford (Mrs. Edward
Schuster, 'IT), our first vice-president, spoke
to the Washington, D.C. alumnre association
at its Founders' day banquet.
Nancy Cushman, Ll 2:, is president of the
Rollins alumnre as well as serving as our
chairman of rushing recommendations and
assistant treasurer.
LINDA VINCENT BARNES

Northern New Jersey-Chartered
1935
Since our group is a smaJI one and widely
separated our money raising scheme for last
year consisted of an imaginary bridge instead of an actual one. With the money
raised, we were able to contribute $15 each
to the Rose McGiJI and Hearthstone funds.
We also sent a delegate to province convention.
MIRIAM H. TABER

Gamma Epsilon-Chartered 1919
University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania
Kappa Kottage at Lake Geneva was responsible for the coats of tan we ali wore for
several weeks.
Kappas have been particularly active on
campus this fall. Ruth Burry was chairman of
the co-ed prom given for freshmen women.
Vivien Roberts was in charge of Panhellenic
reception also given in honor of the class of
1941. At a recent Panhellenic mass meeting
Mary Jane Beachler discussed fraternityfres-hmen relationships. Peggy Donley has
been elected a member of the Student-faculty
association.
Honorary co-ed captains of R.O.T.C. are
Myrtle Gordon of the Third battalion and
Betty Scott of Battery A.
Among the models in the Pitt News style
show were Jane Bell, Peggy Donley, Joan
Young, Myrtle Gordon, and Ann Seaman.
Our senior mentors, who act as advisors
to freshmen women, are Myrtle Gordon,
Vivien Roberts, Betty Scott, Mary Jane
Beachler, Ruth Burry, and Jane Key.
Customs committee, which aids the
mentors in orientating freshmen women, includes Ann Seaman and Nancy Digby in its
membership.
With Nancy Digby in charge, we are planning to issue a quarterly letter concerning the
activities of the chapter.
The Saturday following Founders' day the
alumnre gave a lunch for the actives at the
chapter house.
Our formal fall rushing will be a tea November 14.
]ANE KEY

Chapter and Alumnc::e News
Pittsburgh-Chartered 1919
The Pittsburgh alumnre association began
its activities in September this year by having
neighborhood parties: nine in all, with about
125 Kappas in attendance. This year's officers
are: president, Nancy R. Myler, r E; vicepresident, Helen Woodward Murray (Mrs.
Hugh A.), r E ; recording secretary, Elizabeth
Schiffer, r E; corresponding secretary, Jean
Wallace Chapel (Mrs. Eugene L.), r E;
treasurer, Margaret Morrow, r E; membersat-large, Annabelle Broomall, r P, and
Harriette Donovan, r E.
The efforts of the membership chairman,
Mary Ray McKee (Mrs. Wm. T., Jr.), r E,
and her committee were rewarded in the large
turn out at the Founders' day luncheon, October 16 at the chapter house. The chapter
and active members of Gamma Epsilon were
our honor guests. A musical program was
arranged by Jean McCrory Newman (Mrs.
C. F.), Alpha Deuteron. Mrs. Newman, who
is our program chairman this year and well
known to our Pittsburgh members both for
her singing and also as a manager of local
conce~;ts, is making her debut this season as a
professional concert manager bringing some
celebrated artists to Pittsburgh.
We are all looking forward to another
benefit supper dance at the Hotel Schenely
November 5. Mary Campbell Briant (Mrs.
W. W.), r E, is in charge.
Dorothy Ream Staley (Mrs. Joseph C.),
r E, has already sent out the first number
of Thro1tgh the Kappa Keyhole. We have
found this news letter such an excellent way
to keep up with Kappa news that we are
carrying it on for its fifth year.
Doris Frenz Atkinson (Mrs. Bruce E.,
r E) has made arrangements for Kappas to
meet every Wednesday for luncheon in t?e
Oliver building restaurant where a spec1al
table is reserved for Kappas from 12 until
2 o'clock. These luncheons have been successful and have been attended by several newcomers in this district.
JEAN WALLACE CHAPPELL

Gamma Rho-Chartered 1888
Allegheny College, Meadville,
Pennsylvania
Gamma Rho was fortunate to have Marian
Handy as a visitor September 23-26. Since we
were about to go into our first season of
sophomore rushing, her valuable suggestions
will be appreciated.
Noon, October 1, saw us in our rooms receiving 12 sophomore pledges-thus completing our chapter's quota of 30 members. We
feted them at a pledge banquet October 2 at
Venango inn. October 13 we proudly introduced them to our alumnre at the formal
Founders' day banquet at the Bartlett hotel.
We had a grand gathering of 63 actives,
pledges, and alumnre. A program was pre-
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sented by the chairman of the local alumnre
group, Gail Cia wson.
At a recent meeting, Janet Fishel, standards chairman, presented Mrs. Frederick F.
Seely, wife of one of our beloved faculty
members, who gave us a most enjoyable discussion of college etiquette.
After the homecoming game, October 15,
we entertained our returning alumnre at a tea
in our newly-decorated rooms. October 22 we
actives were invited to a buffet supper prepared by our pledges.

Personals
Six of our pledges, Katharine Gelbach,
Suzanne Haudenshield, Elinor Kistler, Helen
Litten, Marjorie Lewis, and Velma Zwilling
were tapped Cwens, women's sophomore honorary society.
Marian Leslie is president of Kappa Delta
Epsilon, national education honorary fraternity, and is also associate editor of The
Campus.
Janet Fishel is editor of the Allegheny
Literary Magazine.
Jeanette Rose is social chairman of the
Women's Student Government, and vicepresident of the junior class.
Myra June Bankin is a member of the
Allegheny undergraduate council.

Delta Alpha-Chartered 1930
Pennsylvania State College, State College,
Pennsylvania
Though scarcely six weeks have passed,
activities are well under way. Teas have been
our specialty. We had three, and all were successful. One was for upper class girls eligible
for rushing; a later one for transfers, which
was particularly delightful; and finally the
one in honor of Miss Betty Bell, a Kappa and
the new freshman dean of women, and Mrs.
Eva Weimer, of York, Delta Alpha's new
chaperon.
Informal rushing will begin in November
with open house at the various women's fraternities.
Lucille Giles and Mary Madison will
model in the annual Cwen fashion show at the
Cwen formal October 29. Our first major social event will be the Kappa-Phi Gamma Delta
formal at the Phi Gam house October 30.
PEARLE M. CARROLL

Westchester County, New YorkChartered 1934
The fall meeting of the Westchester
County alumnre association was at the home
of Mrs. J ohn Lowitz (Carroll Dyrenforth,
T), of Purchase, New York, Oct<;>ber 29. ~he
president, Mrs. Raymond Gunmson (Ohve
Mason B B) presided at the business meeting. Interesting colored moving pictures of the
Grand Canyon were shown by Willis Torbert
(husband of Dorothy Gates, B T) .
SADYEBETH HEATH LOWITZ
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Gamma Province
Akron-Established 1901
We compliment ourselves again and again
on the active interest taken by our alumnre.
To begin with, we are more fortunate than
other groups in that we total about 150 members. With such a large group we have
found it worthwhile to divide into six sections. A person is usually .located in a section
according to age, but may have her choice
of joining any she may desire.
These groups meet every other month,
some in the form of sewing clubs, some
bridge clubs, and others luncheon clubs. Our
whole alumnre association meets on alternate
months for Founders' day, a Christmas party,
a March meeting, a June reunion luncheon,
and an August picnic. By this arrangement
we have something doing every month. With
our special group projects besides we are
kept busy.
It seems that in being kept busy people
are kept interested. And this fact is the secret
of how we have made our Kappas active
alumnre.
]EAN FRASER

Rho Deuteron-Chartered 1880,
R.1925
Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware,
Ohio
The rushing program began September 25
and terminated with the pledging of 18 freshmen October 9, the blue-and-blue party being
the final event. Pledging was followed in the
evening by a formal banquet, attended by
several of the alumnre. October 3 three transfers and two upper-class girls were pledged.
October 29 and 30, "Leading Lady" will be
given; Janet Kent has one of the leading
roles. Malinda Horn has been appointed to the
technical staff of "Leading Lady" and is also
on the university social committee.
Janet Lausten has been appointed to the
social committee of Panhellenic, which is
sponsoring the tea-dances for the coming
year. Jayne Gates has recently been appointed
to the interpretive dance honorary, Senior
Orchisis. Barbara Lynch has been made literary editor of the year-book, Le Bi/ou.
BETTY WESTCOTT

Cleveland-Established 1911
Most large alumnre associations find it
advantageous to break their membership into
familiar units, and we feel that the most
original thing we have done lately is indeed
unique. Leaving bridge entirely to Panhellenic,
we have developed three groups for people
of widely varying interests.
Our book group meets monthly under the
leadership of Mrs. Robert J. Harris (Adelaide Evans, H), who plans the year's program. Several reviews are given, with a gen-

eral discussion following over tea. There is no
compulsion about any of the work.
Combining social conversation with handwork for a local hospital, the sewing group
also meets monthly and brings a "pot-luck"
lunch. Mrs. Vincent Fulton (Mildred Pearson, M) is in charge.
The music appreciation group is Mrs. C.
M. Bell's (Gertrude Carler, T) "brain-child,"
and has proved so popular that a new unit
of beginners was formed this fall. These
groups meet one morning of each week at
Mrs. Bell's home and attend at least one
symphony concert each year.
ANNE McCAY

Columbus-Established 1901
We have started the year with an excellent program planned by our new president,
Isabel Hatton, and our publicity chairman,
Kathaleen Firestone.
The Founders' day banquet at the Columbus Country club was a great success. Elsie
Smith Cheek (Mrs. Emerson), B N, was in
charge of the banquet and Ardis North
Hamilton (Mrs. Howard), B N, was toastmaster. A silent tribute was paid to Mrs.
Tade Hartsuff Kuhns, our first grand president. We met Beta Nu's pledges and enjoyed
a stunt put on by them. Katherine Taylor
and Lois Hoffman (Mrs. Fred), B Z, urged
us to push the sale of our Bermuda chances
(the Kappa money-making project for the
year) . A style show managed by Ann Turner
was the final treat in store.
DALLAS STONE MATHEWS

Gamma Omega-Chartered 1929
Denison University, Granville, Ohio
Our rushing season got off to a flying start
with a "Gone with the Wind" breakfast. Our
house was turned into a plantation manor for
the occasion, and we entertained in the garb
of darkies and southern belles. October 3 two
weeks of profitable rushing ended with the
pledging of 17 girls. We are proud of them
and also of our prexy, Betty Bowman, who
was elected Denison's homecoming queen for
the October 16 week-end. October 11 chapter
supper was followed by an informal discussion of various phases of fraternity life. Danner Mahood, English professor and former
field secretary of Phi Gamma Delta, led the
discussion. This was the first of many worthwhile events planned under our improved
standards program inaugurated this fall.
Gamma Omega now has its own newspaper,
which will be issued four times a year. It is
called Kappa Patter and edited by Cornelia
Cartter.
Personals
Barbara Nichols has the lead in the next
Masquer's production, "Craig's Wife."

Chapter and Alumnre News
Cornelia Cartter has won a place in the
publication Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges.
Elizabeth Pierce was elected secretary of
the recently formed art society, the' Palette
club.
Alberta Morse was elected head of swimming on the W.A.A. board.
Barbara Vorhis and Lucia Wicker are
members of the Women's Glee club.
JANE SLOAN

Dayton-Chartered 1929
When the time came in April for the
Dayton alumnre to make its contribution to
the Kappa funds, we found our treasury in a
depleted condition. Therefore, we turned to
the old and much used method of raising
money-a rummage sale. Our president was
generous in allowing us to use her home as
a storeroom before the sale. The Kappas
themselves found many bargains in "the rummage" before the sale began. We were gratified, after all the receipts had been totaled, to
find we had cleared $77.00. The girls were
so enthusiastic over the result of their effort
that the rummage sale may become an annual
affair.
Personals
Mrs. Eugene J. Barney (Margaret Gooch,
r n) is president of the College Women's
club of Dayton, Ohio, for the year 1937-38.
Mrs. L. Willis Bugbee, Jr. (Justine
Pritchard, B A), is vice-president of the
Y.W.C.A. board this year.
Mrs. Lewis B. Rock (Agnes Fairfield,
B A) is head of one of the two women's
divisions for the Community Chest drive.
FRANCES H. RoDKEY

Beta Rho Deuteron-Chartered 1885,
R.1914
University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio
Putting aside memories of Kappa camp on
the Kentucky river, where our whole chapter
spent a glorious week, we settled down to
rushing, September 11-25. Our informal farmers' party and formal "sky-ride," beside
numerous brunches and excursions seem to
have been successful, judging from one look
at our 12 pledges.
Many of the girls have been appointed to
offices on the campus this fall. Betty Angert
was selected freshman song leader; Ruth
Shannon was elected vice-president of the
Kindergarten club; and Betty Jane Mallay is a
new member of the Y council. Dottie Jane
Freez has just been pledged to Alpha Lambda
Delta, women's scholastic honorary, of which
Rowena Gregory is president.
The pledges have just given their annual
tea for the freshmen of other sororities on the
campus, and now we are all looking forward
to our dance November 19, when we shall
present our pledges.
BETTY JANE BRECHNER
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Cincinnati-Established 1914
The hunting season in Cincinnati opens in
early December when our able ways and
means chairman, Billie Morris Thompson
(Mrs. Oliver), B P, kills two birds with one
stone. Then Cincinnati Kappas and their
friends will thrill to the excitement of a
gigantic Bingo party. Our budget will be
reinforced from the proceeds, with the expected surplus going into the house fund.
We in Cincinnati feel, however, that the
most satisfying way of fulfilling budget needs
is to increase our paid membership. Our membership chairman, Mary Elizabeth Fertig
(Mrs. Earl), B P, conducting this fall an
intensive campaign, is having gratifying results. More than two-thirds of our quota had
been reached before the first meeting.
Personals
Olive Kaiser Hoover (Mrs . Dwight),
B ~.l, of New City, New York, has been arecent visitor in Cincinnati. She has lately published a novel type of cook-book, Meals in
Wheels, designed for use on trailers.
Elinor and Janet Gebhardt, well-known to
many convention-going Kappas, assisted their
family last summer in the management of
Fountain Point hotel, Lake Leelanau, Michigan. Elinor, lately returned from an extended
visit in the Philippines, will open a gift and
yarn shop in Cincinnati this fall. She has
established many interesting contacts in
Manila and will specialize in native Philippine
work. Her interests in Kappa this year include being alumna pledge advisor. Janet, who
will be married to Raymond Nichols, November 3, continues as finance advisor to the
chapter.

Mansfield-Chartered 1936
The arrival of Marian Handy for our May
luncheon meeting supplied a fitting climax to
an enjoyable year for the Mansfield alumnre
association.
The fall season began with a luncheon
September 18 at the Westbrook Country
club. Two new members were welcomed:
Mary Carolyn Barnard Newton (Mrs. Orville M.) from Gamma Delta, and Winifred
Seneff from Kappa chapter.
Two of our members, Dorothy Herring
and Pauline Miller Newcomb (Mrs. Charles
E.) attended the Founders' day luncheon
given by the Cleveland alumnre association
October 16, and came back full of enthusiasm
for the Cleveland group and Kappa in general.
Our next meeting will inaugurate a new
plan of luncheons in homes. Since our group
is small, averaging about 12 to 14, this should
help us to a closer fellowship. By careful
meal-planning we ho,pe to make a small profit
and augment our treasury for some future
worthy cause. After hearing the singing of
the Akron group at the Cleveland Founders'
day luncheon, we might dust off the Kappa
song book and try a few old favorites.
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Our president, Ann Swetland Hand (Mrs.
Avery C.) has been elected vice-president of
the Federation of Women of Mansfield.
PAULINE NEWCOMB

. Toledo-Established 1920
Attendance at the Toledo alumnre assciation meetings has been steadily increasing
during the past year. One project, which we
feel has definitely helped to bring this condition about, has been that of meeting for

luncheon and bridge every two weeks aside
from our association meetings. We continued
through the summer, going to various country clubs, so that no burden of entertaining
fell on any particular person.
Each one pays for her own lunch, also
pooling a dime, which pays winner and runnerup in the bridge game. Newcomers have become acquainted much more quickly by this
means, and the association has been able to
make use of their special talents in giving
them duties to perform in the chapter.

Delta Province
Xi-Chartered 1882
Adrian College, Adrian, Michigan
We have begun what promises to be a full
year. Open rushing season begins November
12; and as the time has been limited from two
weeks to 10 days, we will be busy if we are
to do all we plan.
As the campus swings into the fall routine,
we find that girls from Xi chapter are prominent in college activities. Grace Smith, our
president, is secretary-treasurer of both the
senior class and the Student union. Frances
Smock has the lead in the first play production of the year "Three Taps at Twelve."
Carolyn Thompson was elected circulation
manager of the College World, and Olive
Goman and Ruth Gmeiner are also members
of the staff.
We held formal initiation, October 13, for
Ruth Harris, Carolyn Thompson and June
Brown. After the services many of us attended an alumnre-active banquet in recognition of Founders' day.
September 27 the actives entertained the
pledges at a pot-luck dinner. After the dinner
there was a pledge-active meeting. Olive
Goman, rushing chairman, led an interesting
round-table discussion on rushing.
RUTH GMEINER

Adrian-Chartered 1924
The Adrian alumnre association met for
its first meeting of this season at the home
of our new president, Alice Baldwin, :a:. A
new plan was submitted by our program chairman, Alice Rorick, :a:.
Our association was divided into groups
according to years of initiation. Each group
is to be responsible for the place, program,
and refreshments, for each of the six meetings. December and June meetings will be
luncheons.
The first of our meetings under this plan
was October 14 with six Kappas from the
classes of 1882-96 as Hostesses. The meeting
was successful with an attendance of 36.
Following a plan of last year we will again
have at our meetings two representatives from

the active Xi chapter, so that we all may be
kept in touch with the college chapter and
activities.

Personals
Maryann Brehany, :E:, is the executive for
the Camp Fire Girls in Adrian and Lenawee
county with offices in Adrian.
Margaret Kells, ;a:, is a welfare worker in
Lenawee county.
Josephine Lambie, :E:, instructor of fine
arts at Adrian college, spent the summer
traveling from coast to coast.
Alice Rorick, :E:, was general chairman of
the association's rummage sale which netted
the convention fund a nice amount.
Helen Rankin Lutz (Mrs. Henry) is chairman of the ticket committee for the homecoming frolic in the Masonic temple, October
30, following the homecoming football game
between Adrian and Hillsdale college. Doris
Alverson Frazier (Mrs. Donald) is on the
decoration committee for the same party. The
alumnre committees are working with the
faculty of Adrian college to make this year's
homecoming a real success.
Mary Helen Fields Matheny, :E:, visited
the Adrian college campus and attended Kappa
alumnre meeting October 14. Her home is in
Tippecanoe, Indiana.
Helen Myers, ~. has excepted a position
as home economics instructor at Boyen Falls,
Michigan. After receiving her degree in arts
from Adrian college, Helen attended St.
Joseph's college, where she received a degree
in home economics.
MARGARET STOVER BALLENGER

Iota-Chartered 1875
DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana
This year started off well for the Iota
Kappas with the pledging of 22 girls. For the
first time new rush rules which were instigated by Panhellenic were used by all sororities.
Initiation was October 14 for the four girls
who made their grades second semester. We
missed Mrs. Sidelia Starr Donner, who, be-
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cause of an automobile accident, was unable
to be with us. This is the first time in many
years that she has not been present at initiation.
Our pledge dance has been set for October

29.
Our president, Louise Lindley. was pledged
to Phi Sigma Iota, honorary romance language fraternity. Mary Hall is director of
Monon Revue, a yearly dramatic presentation
on DePauw campus. Marcia Jane Naus was
made collection manager of the DePauw
newspaper. Numerous girls in the house are
in journalistic activities on campus. Elizabeth
Allen was elected secretary of Toynbee, sociological society. Ruth Ritzlaff was elected
a member of the sophomore class committee.
We were recently awarded three cups won
last year for volleyball, speed-ball, and baseball. We have won our first speed-ball game
this year. Dorothy Ell and Margaret Scott
participated in the tennis tournament this fall.
Phyllis Carleton and Margaret Flanders were
elected to W.S.A. board.
Louise Lindley was elected president of
Mortar Board.
•
MARGARET FLANDERS

Bloomington, Indiana-Chartered
1900
This year our association is making a
special effort to gain new members. By reducing dues and lightening the expense of
entertaining the group by planning for more
meetings with simple refreshments in place
of luncheons and dinners, we have reduced the
expense of membership enough so that no one
should feel that it is too expensive to belong.
Through an active membership committee, personal appeals have been made to
all alumnre in the city who have not been
active in recent years. The committee has
called on many alumnre already, and will continue to encourage alumnre to come to meetings throughout the year.
We expect our programs to be as interesting this year as they have been in the past,
and we feel certain that those who come will
find our meetings enjoyable and worthwhile.
The large attendance at our first meeting
demonstrated the success of our first efforts.
LouiSE BESTOR RoFF

Beta Delta-Chartered 1890
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
Michigan
Beta Delta opened its scholastic year with a
tea, September 25, for freshmen women. This
was followed by a series of luncheons and
dinners for three weeks. Rushing was climaxed by the pledging, October 17, of 12 girls.
Marian Handy visited us the week-end of
October 29-31. Marian is always a welcome
guest at our house, and the girls thoroughly
enjoyed her stay.
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The chapter entertained at a tea in honor
of Marian Handy and Mrs. Ruth Smith, our
new chaperon, October 31, in the chapter
house.
The annual Panhellenic banquet was given
at the Women's league, October 25. This is
one of the few times during the year that all
sorority women on campus gather together.
We had our dance in honor of our pledge
class November 6, in the chapter house. Afterwards the actives entertained the pledges with
a midnight feast at which refreshments were
served as we all sat around the fire-place and
sang.
H. NATALIE HICKS

Detroit-Established 1901
After several years of experiment, the
Detroit alumnre association has decided to
have sectional group meetings this year, except for five general meetings. It seems the
best solution to the problem of finding a
meeting place large enough to accomodate the ·
314 Kappas in this area, and we started the
fall season with four group meetings in September. These were all afteroon teas, and
the reports indicate smaller, more pliable, and
more intimate gatherings with a great deal of
enthusiasm. Our hope is that a fine spirit of
competition between the four sections will
result in a larger attendance at the general
meetings.
The first general meeting was the
Founders' day banquet October 13 at Huyler's
L' Aiglon tearoom, the central group having
charge of the evening with Elizabeth Davis,
B ll, as chairman. Mrs. Karl G. Schairer
(Persis Martin, B 6.), our president, after a
f ew words of greeting, introduced officers and
chairmen of the association for this year, and
then paid tribute to our own Marion Ackley
Chenoweth, B 6., who has just resigned as
chairman of the Rose McGill fund, and whom
we welcome back to Detroit after a year
spent in radio broadcasting in Kentucky. Mrs.
Schairer then introduced Mrs. Gilbert Dobson (Ruth Lininger, r 6.), whose novel, Straw
in the W ind, was awarded the Avery Hopwood prize in 1936. The program was then
turned over to Mrs. Milton Mallender
(Eleanor Rainey, A r), who presided as
toastmaster. A toast by Mrs. Harold R.
Smith (Aletha Yerkes, B A), and the skit
written by Helen C. Bower, B ll, editor of
THE KEY, for this occasion helped commemorate our beloved first grand president,
T ade Hartsuff Kuhns. We missed Helen
Bower at the banquet, but read in The Detroit Free Press the next morning of her
election at National Panhellenic Congress,
which she was attending in New York, as
secretary-treasurer of the editors' conference.
We are looking forward to our keno party
in November.
Our officers f or the year are: president,
Mrs. Karl G. Schairer (Persis Martin, B 6.);
vice-president, Mrs. Lloyd L. Withrow
(Dorothy Reynolds, K); corresponding secre-
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tary, Mrs. A. P. Leete (Carolyn Hutson,

r n) ; recording secretary, Mrs. Arthur Evely
(Elfrida Peterson, B .i) ; treasurer, Mrs. Don
Zimmermann (Margaret Goodenow, t. r);
registrar, Mrs. Forrest G. Fillman (Erma
Tuhey, I) ; and KEY correspondent, Mrs. Emmett C. Kull (Harriet Ackley, B .i).
HARRIET A. K ULL

Evansville-Chartered 1928
The Evansville alumnre association had its
annual rush party August 25 at the Hotel McCurdy. Bridge followed the luncheon. We
gave the guests purse flacons as favors.
We will have our first fall meeting November 3, and expect to complete our plans
for the coming year.

Personals
Mrs. Howard D. McMurtry (Ruth Funkhouser, .i) is leaving to make her home in
Newcastle, Indiana.
Mrs. William Denton (Anne Skiles, I)
has returned from Savannah, Georgia, where
she attended the national Girl Scout convention.
Mrs. Hubert Arnold (Alte Funkhouser,
.i) spent several weeks in Cleveland, Ohio,
this summer.
DoROTHY GRAHAM TALBOT

Fort Wayne-Chartered 1924
The members of the Fort Wayne alumnre
association feel that they are successful in
making their Kappas active alumnre. First,
our association has a membership whose ages
range from 22 to 80 years, and we all are
most congenial and regular in attendance. Our
membership roll lists 31 names, and our
average attendance is close to 26.
The gii:ls who have just recently become
alumnre are initiated into the alumnre association at one of the early fall meetings. Soon
the president gives each new member some
responsibility, so she feels that there is a
definite place for her in the group. The new
members serve as assistant hostesses, with an
older member, for our dinner meetings. Our
younger members generally have the responsibility of summer rushing, as we feel
they are in closer contact with the younger
girls and their interests are more in common.
Our programs are arranged to be of interest to every member from the youngest to
the oldest. We are proud of the fact that
Dr. Carrie Carpenter Banning, H, who celebrated her 80th birthday last winter seldom
misses a meeting and shows unusual interest
in the welfare of the group.

Personals
The Fort Wayne alumnre association has
several new members this year. They are:
Mrs. Ralph VanTrine (Leona Teichgraeber,
r A); Mrs. John Bass Leslie (Elizabeth Ann

Porter, I) ; Edwina Patton, .1; Mary Louise
Rose, I ; Betty Long, M ; Wilma Bales, .i.
Mrs. Fred Tangeman (Justine Kelly,
r A) has moved to 422 Bundy, Newcastle, Indiana; Aletha Pettijohn, r .i, has moved to
Indianapolis.
Mrs. Ella Brewer Clark, .1, vice-president
of Delta province, and Mrs. Clyde Dreisbach
(Georgia Fosler, A) motored through the
south and into Old Mexico this past summer.
The officers of the Fort Wayne alumnre
association are: president, Jane McBride;
vice-president, Mrs. Robert Dreisbach (Julia
Reynolds); secretary, Mrs. John L. Richardson (Margaret Barker) ; treasurer, Elizabeth
Patton.
MARGARET BARKER _RICHARDSON

Gary-Chartered 1926
At this writing, 24 out of a possible 29
women are members of Gary alumnre association. We concentrate on getting new members
to their first meeting, and then making our
programs so interesting, and our attitude toward Kappa so keen and alive that members
just can't stay away.
Any newcomer to Gary is notified of the
meeting time, called for and taken home, and
given responsibilities as soon as possible. Girls
still in school come to meetings during vacation as guests, are asked to cooperate throughout the year, and are expected to join when
they leave school. It is understood, of course,
that we exert ourselves to make these new
people feel that we want and need them, and
that each is, to start with, one of us.
We have a diversified and definite program, printed a year in advance, planned to
satisfy all tastes. For this year it includes a
tea, a breakfast, a husband's party, Founders'
day observance based on the Kappa history,
a picnic, a Christmas party, a hobby discussion, a book review, a Rose McGill benefit
bridge, and two purely business meetings for
election of officers and a convention report.
Every member has some definite part in this
program, as well as in our money making
projects.
We stimulate interest in Kappa by keeping
in touch with national through informal discussions of the KEY after each issue, and by
contributing to Rose McGill and Hearthstone
funds. One delegate attended the last national
convention, and eight of us went to province
convention. Each year we recommend as an
association the girls we believe merit a Kappa
rush. Locally, we have kept Kappa before us
by joining Panhellenic, by giving two Kappa
Kampships this summer, and by winning as
a group two ribbons at the district flower
show. We believe it is good advertising to
have newspaper publicity whenever possible.
All of these activities make our members
feel that in belonging to our association they
belong to a live organization, dedicated to
each other's interests and to the fulfillment of
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Kappa ideals through years of active alumnre
participation. We hope we can keep it so.

Personals
We are delighted to report the following
new members since our last KEY letter: Virginia Lester Mapel (Mrs. Eugene), B e, and
Edith Anderson Andersen (Mrs. H. C.), r A,
both of whom recently moved to Gary; Alma
McDonald, A r, who has returned from college; Martha Weir, T, who is teaching again in
Gary after a year's absence; and these out of
town members : Margaret Canine, A, and
Katherine DePew, A, both of East Chicago;
Lillian Spickard Kolle (Mrs. Thor), r B;
Dorothy Minas, A; Eunice McCullough, A,
and Dorothy Guy Ruff (Mrs. J. ]., Jr.), A,
all of Hammond.
We miss Sara Ann Matthews, A, whose
recent marriage to Reed Kelso takes her to
New Albany, Indiana.
ELLEN RoonA BESHORE (MRs. C. L.)

Mu-Chartered 1878
Butler University, Indianapolis, Indiana
We ended our rush season successfully this
year by pledging 21 girls.
October 7 initiation services were conducted for 13 girls: Jean Banister, Mary Lou
Bradshaw, Maryann Bitter, Virginia Caldwell, Mary Adelaide Denton, Harriet Gerdts,
Jsa belle Jay, Martha McConnell, Margaret
Ottinger, Betty Sanders, Sue Stackhouse,
Ramona Winfield, and Patty Wood. We entertained them that night at a formal dinner.
Our annual open house was October 10,
when the pledges were formally introduced on
the campus.
Jeane Spencer was chosen head of a newly£ormed archery club, and Harriett Randall
was elected secretary of the junior class. We
are especially proud of Harriett Randall because she won the Indianapolis city golf
championship this last summer.
Initiation service into Spurs, national
sophomore organization for women, was conducted in October for Mary Lou Bradshaw,
Mary Adelaide Denton, Sue Stackhouse and
Ramona Winfield.
The Butler homecoming parade was October 22. Our float, which won the cup for the
best decorated sorority float, was a gaylydecked truck with cowgirls waving huge
sombreros at the crowd, while Butler Bill, our
bulldog mascot, sat restless on a saddle in the
center.
ANN AUFDERHEIDE

Indianapolis-Established 1898
Indianapoli s alumnre association had no
trouble in raising the money to meet its budget this year. The special project which netted
enough money to care for the organization's
philanthropic work was a benefit bridge at the
L. S. Ayres and company, a department store
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tea room. Not only did loyal Kappas turn out
for the affair but also members of other
sororities. For a small sum guests for the
afternoon were treated to bridge, a style
show put on by the department store, and an
opportunity to be given countless prizes, including a dress modeled earlier in the afternoon at the style show-in any size, we
hasten to add. This card party has been found
to be the easiest and most effective money
raising scheme ever tried here.
EsTHER GENTRY HILLMAN

Gamma Delta-Chartered 1919
Purdue University, West Lafayette,
Indiana
After all the festivities of rush week,
pledging, and teas, we have settled down to
our studies and activities. We are proud of
our 21 pledges.
September 27 we initiated Dorothy Boenicke, Chicago; Muriel Collip, South Bend, Indiana; Martha Haltom, Mooresville, Indiana;
Mary Margaret Helm, Huntington, Indiana;
Mary Louise Hinchman, Rushville, Indiana;
] oan Lafferty, Kenilworth, Illinois; Margaret
Mathis, Toledo, Ohio; Isabelle Young, Lake
Forest, Illinois.
] ean Small, Peggy Hamilton, Margaret
Richey, and Betty J o Sexton took an active
part in the Women's Works and Opportunity
conference at Purdue October 20-21.
October 22 the Kappas went "trucking" to
Gold Diggers, a co-ed bid dance. Box dinners
were served at the house and then the boys
were escorted to the dance in trucks.
Plans are in progress for our pledge dance
October 29, and for the Fathers' day dinner
October 30.
Personals
Margaret Richey, our "all-star" activities
girl, was elected president of Mortar Board,
and will have her name appear in Who's Who
in American Colleg.es and Universities.
Margaret Mathis, Treva Berry, and Betty
Wicker are now members of Alpha Lambda
Delta.
Virginia Gardner, now attending- the University of Wisconsin, came back to visit us
the week-end of Gold Diggers.
MARTHA A NN AVERY

Lafayette-Established 1919
Our three maj or money-maki?g projects
will be two rummage sales, one m October,
one in April, and a benefit bridge in F ebruary.
Formerly we have found rummage sales our
most successful way of making money. In
addition to the rummage contributed by the
alumnre the active chapter usually donates.
At ~ur Christmas party we are not following our past custom of exchanging small
gifts, but expect to play brid~e for 25 cents
a person. The money from th1s party we are
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adding to our contribution to the Rose McGill fund.
Last year was our first attempt at a large
benefit bridge; and since it was successful,
we are planning another. Last year we had
two parties, one in the afternoon and one in
the evening. Sixty-seven tables were sold, and
after all expenses were paid, we cleared $50.
DOROTHY SHARKEY

Delta Gamma-Chartered 1930
Michigan State College, East Lansing,
Michigan
This year's new system of concentrated
rushing, with 10 parties crowded into two
weeks' time, proved more than satisfactory,
to judge by our 29 pledges. The girls were
introduced to our local alumnce at our annual
Founders' day banquet at the chapter house
October 13.
Our fall term party October 23 was attended by many alumnce and guests. Plans
are being made for the first open house tea
dances after the remaining two football games.
Following Kappa's example, several other sororities will also have open house. This is the
first time such an affair has been given, and
we hope to make it a tradition at Michigan
State.
The homecoming decorations committee,
with Sally Howell as chairman, is working on
plans that we hope will win for us first prize
for the third consecutive year, and give us
permanent possession of the trophy.

Personals
Bruce Peppler was recently elected infantry sponsor, one of the six R.O.T.C. corps
sponsors elected each fall.
Barbara Tranter, president of Y.W.C.A.,
is a member of Mortar Board. Mary Boer
was tapped to Tower Guard, sophomore girls'
honorary, last spring.
Lou Maystrik has an important role in the
latest dramatic society three-act play.
Scholarship rings this year went to Emma
Jean LeRoy, for the freshman with the highest marks, and to Louise Lentz, for the greatest improvement.
MAGRIETA GuNN

Lansing-Chartered 1930
Budgets:
Although trite, two rummage sales a year
have proved the most acceptable means of
providing necessary funds to care for yearly
expenses of Lansing alumnce association.
In k~eping with Kappa spirit we favored
sponsormg som.e philanthropic project, which
was a style review and tea at the Union ballroom on the campus in May. Fashions were
br Marie Vallee, ~ r, and modeled by fraternity women, who were armounced most

cleverly by Ruth McGillicuddy (Mrs. R. J.),
B A. The success of this entertainment was
due in large part to the efforts of chairman,
Vera Altshuler Trager (Mrs. C. F.), A r,
and her committee.
Instead of contributing the proceeds toward a Kappa Kampship, which this locality
did not seem to need at the time, a boat was
purchased to be used by the Lansing Girl
Scouts, and according to reports many happy
hours were spent in the "Fleur-de-Lis."

Personals
Anna Durheim Carlton (Mrs. C. E.) was
critically injured while returning from the
Michigan State football game at Ann Arbor.
An enthusiastic worker and instigator in the
building of Delta Gamma chapter house, she
has the love and deepest sympathy of both
active and alumnce members of Delta Gamma.
MILDRED K. HEWETT

Kappa-Chartered 1881
Hillsdale College, Hillsdale, Michigan
After an early but successful siege of rushing, our fall semester has settled down into
the usual scholastic routine.
We started our rushing program with a
Kappa Kabaret, during which the rushees
were entertained by the inspired singing of
our Kappa trio. Our president, Elfie Nelson,
presided as toastmaster. The annual serenade
to the freshmen at their dormitory was given
as usual, and the finale was the Japanese tea
which was revived from former years.
We have been perfecting an activity chart,
shown at the Delta province convention at
Lansing, to designate the comparative degree
of personality for each person by the use of
gold, silver and blue stars.
A new scholarship plan has also been devised whereby a key is given to the pledge
with the highest scholastic average upon her
initiation. The ring which has formerly been
given to the model pledge will be passed
among the actives every six weeks for the
most marked improvement in grades. We shall
also maintain our tradition of engraving the
name of the girl with the highest scholastic
standing at the end of the year on our scholarship cup.
October 19 the pledges gave their tea for
the pledges of the other sororities on campus.

Personals
Libby Pierce was one of those listed from
Hillsdale in the Who's Who of American Colleges and Universities.
Betty Moe has the leading role in the
homecoming play "The School for Wives"
presented by the Little Theater.
June Jenkins was elected secretary of the
sophomore class.
PHYLLIS HonsoN

t

•
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Epsilon Province
Epsilon-Chartered 1873
Illinois Wesleyan University, Bloomington,
Illinois
After the activities of rush week Epsilon
chapter swung into school life with vim and
vigor.
We started the season with an open house
reception, and tea Sunday, October 3. Octobe;
28 Epsilon will entertain Kappa Delta sorority
at an after-dinner coffee. This will be the
first of a series of like entertainments for
other campus sororities.
Epsilon is proud of its scholastic, athletic,
and musical achievements. We rank first in
scholarship among the national Greek-letter
organizations; we have seven actives on the
varsity hockey team; and we won first place
in the Greek sing with a song written by an
active, Ruth Wilson.
October 23 Epsilon initiated Gerry Walters, of Piper City, Illinois, and Maryanne
Roozen of Normal, Illinois.
HELEN BARNES

Bloomington, Illinois-Established
1895
Foreign relations! That was • the topic of
the meeting which started our 1937-38 program off with a grand start and justified the
efforts of ?O alumnre to come to the chapter
l~ouse to hsten to. Bess Cash, E; Lucy Williams, E; and Luc!lle Hyneman de Ste. Croix
(Mrs. G. E.), E.
Miss Cash and Miss Williams presented
a condensed report of the 12-day midwest
school of international relations which they
attended this summer at Naperville, Illinois.
In her own individual style, Miss Cash reviewed the speeches of Dr. Koo, a Chinese;
and Dr. Cadburry, a pacifist and Quaker. Miss
Williams then reported the talks of Samual
Guy Inman, a South American ; Dr. Simon,
a German; and Pierre de le Nux, a Frenchman.
As a suitable personal touch for the program Mrs. de Ste. Croix informally related
to us her experiences as a resident of London, England.

Personals
Eleanor Welch Keatts (Mrs. Rollo) E
is now living at 2718 Orland avenue West~
wood, Cincinnati, Ohio.
'
Larastine Welch Probasco (Mrs. John),
E, has moved into her new home at 2314
Clinton place, Rockford, Illinois.
. Helen Dooley, E, who spent last year
domg graduate work at Columbia is now
teaching journalism and English in South
Western college, Winfield, Kansas.
Irene Arnold, E, and Louise McCarty E,
are teaching in Oak Park, Illinois.
'

Mildred FitzHenry has recently been made
editor of Walgreen's magazine.
Our Bloomington alumnre association is
publishing a four-page pamphlet called The
Epsilon Epic, filled with personal news about
actives and alumnre.
Lucille Johnson Ireland (Mrs. E. E.), E,
has moved back to Eau Claire, Wisconsin,
after a year in Florida.
Betty Sue Clark, E, is doing social work
in Durant, Oklahoma.
Mary Weatherwax is now assistant
director of recreation in Sioux City, Iowa.
Mirian Read Wade (Mrs. J. Walter), E,
has moved to Corpus Christi, Texas, and is
at home there in the Plaza hotel.
Frances Leggett Smith (Mrs. William S.)
now lives in Sheldon, Illinois.
Margaret Liggett Jones (Mrs. Alfred H.)
is now living at 702 North Jefferson street,
Robinson, Illinois.
Verna Harrison Vogelsang (Mrs. C. L.),
E, is teaching home economics in Taylorville,
Illinois, and is at home there at 519 East
Market street.
Marguerite Miehaus Norton (Mrs. Arlo)
has recently moved to 3600 Lexington avenue,
Washington, D.C.
Eva Puterbaugh Ewins (Mrs. Lester), E,
is the new house mother of Tau Kappa Epsilon at Wesleyan.
Margaret Webb, E, is teaching French,
English, and home economics, in Glasgow,
Missouri.
Mary Lita Stoddard Eikenmeyer (Mrs.
John), E, now lives in Minonk, Illinois.
Mildred Finfgeld Krughoff (Mrs. Merrill)
is now a resident of Los Angeles and lives
at 3317 Wood terrace.
Myra Anne Peairs, E, is working towards
a master's degree in social work at the University of Southern California at Los Angeles.
Her address is 3131 South Figuerva.
Virginia Bachman Jenkins (Mrs. David
M.), E, moved to Bloomington last spring
when Dr. Jenkins opened offices here.
MARJORIE SIMMONS

Beta Lambda-Chartered 1899
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
Last year drew to a close with the chapter
extremely proud of itself for having won the
coveted Shi-Ai cup, first prize for the university's annual inter-sorority sing. Praise and
thanks go to Lorama Wiese, our song leader,
who instille.d us with the inspiration to win.
Fall rushing was successful, with Jane
Chandler as rushing chairman. Our efforts
were rewarded with a pledge class of 21 girls.
Formal pledging and an appropriate banquet
were September 24.
Founders' day was impressive and we
closed it with a ceremony in honor of cherished memories of Tade Hartsuff Kuhns. Ac-
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tives, pledges, alumnre, and Mrs. L. T. Gregory, our province president, gathered around
a low fire on the hearth and put their Kappa
hearts into songs of sincerity and pride. Ruth
Wade, chapter president, and Mary Anne
Kimball, standards chairman, delivered two
of the most sincere and touching talks any
Beta Lambda has ever heard. Tribute was
paid to the first grand president of our fraternity and once again her life was re-lived.
Our fall dance, in honor of the new
pledges, will be November 12. Plans are in t~e
capable hands of Emily Franks, social chairman. Credit also goes to Emily for the three
fraternity exchange dinners we have enjoyed,
with Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa Sigma, and
Phi Gamma Delta. These dinners are new and
they have met with approval on all sides.
The Mothers' club did a noble thing for us
this summer. The mothers made plans for a
complete chest of bed linens and carried them
out. It is one of the better gifts to the house.
As a present to ourselves, we recarpeted the
halls of the second and third floors and the
front stairs. The freshman-senior gift to the
house was not one but two, a kitchen ventilator fan and monogrammed cocktail forks.
Our better girls are going far this year;
all over campus is news of what the Kappas
are doing. Lorama Wiese is now rehearsing
for the production of "La Boheme" which will
be presented early in December. She plays the
lead, while Dorothea Bergin has a part in the
selected chorus. Dorothea Bergin and Mary
Scott Stewart were chosen as the new representatives for Shi-Ai, honorary sophomore
organization, of which Katherine Franks is
treasurer. Mary Scott Stewart is our most
popular Kappa; she will be in the final university popularity contest.

Initiate
Berenice B. Bein.
Personals
The f ollowing girls spent the summer
traveling in Europe: Hortense Barthalow,
Marge Byers, Virginia Snorf, Mary Scott
Stewart, and Jane Wells.
Mary Anne Kimball and Pauline Moffat
spent the summer traveling throughout the
United States.
Lorama Wiese was in Hollywood this
summer, under contract to Universal City.
She worked in three starring pictures and enjoyed a number of social activities with some
of the biggest stars.
DRUSCILLA E. JOHANSEN

Upsilon-Chartered 1882
Northwestern University, Evanston,
Illinois
We got off to a grand start this year with
a splendid pledge class. One of them, Joy
Hawley, was elected our candidate for Navy
ball empress.
We are proud of our seven point jump up-

ward in scholarship. Upsilon chapter now
ranks sixth with a 4.2 average! Four of our
girls were honored for scholarship by the
university at a special convocation: Mary
Alys Patillo, Nelly Twyman, Eunice Mcintosh, and Jane Edeln. These girls were in the
upper five per cent of their classes.
Josephine Balhatchet was appointed cochairman of the Northwestern homecoming
celebration. P lans are completed, and work
has begun on our house decorations, under
the leadership of Marjorie Frank. We hope
to keep up our record of last year : first place
for our float and second place for the house
decorations.
A dateless party was given October 20 by
the chapter. After dinner at the house many
attended the University theatre production of
"Hotel Universe" in which Nelly Twyman had
a part.
NELLY TwYMAN

Chicago Intercollegiate-Chartered
1931
Enthusiastic response greeted our new
plans for the year. Preceding Founders' day
three teas for new members were given in
different sections of the city. As a part of
the south-side program a tea was given at
the Beverly Hills home of Mrs. Philip S.
Harper (Carolyn Lamar, A E), September
5 with Mrs. Richard D. Irwin (Marie Thompson, A) as chairman. Mrs. George Hartong
(Mary Adelaide Nash, B Z) also entertained
the south-side Kappas with a tea at her home
October 5, Mary Burnham, E, chairman. Mrs.
Donald M. Cook (Nena Macintyre, B A)
opened her home in Winnetka to the northside girls September 22 with Mrs. Leslie
Jones (Agnes Woodward, B A) in charge.
Musical numbers for the programs included
vocal selections by Mrs. John R. Hattstaedt
(Maren Johansen, K); original piano compositions by Mrs. George E. Cook (Una
Howell, T) and Mrs. Stuart B. Bradley
(Patricia Goodhue, H) and accordion selections by Mrs. Harvey Shearing Murrell
(Mary Louise Forbrich, B Z) .
Kappa's birthday was celebrated jointly
by the North Shore and Chicago Intercollegiate associations with a luncheon October
13 at the Union League club. Mrs. S. Davis
Flinn (Janet MacDonald, r E) and Mrs. E .
H. Wachs arranged the program which consisted of a style show and soprano selections
by Maud Key Shelton (Mrs. William Rock),
B M of the Chicago City Opera company.
Assi~ting with arrangements were J ulianna
Holmes president of North Shore ; Mrs. John
R. Hattstaedt, president of Chicago Intercollegiate; Mrs. William Reed, Mrs. Harry
Stone, Mrs. Stuart Grant (Helen Jane
Ebright, B N) and Mrs. R. L. Shehan (Irma
Witte, A r).
Our new program of alternating secti?nal
teas with central luncheon speaker meetmgs
will continue throughout the year.

Chapter and Alumnce News
Personals
Mrs. John R. Hattstaedt (Maren Johansen, K) was presented in an American Conservatory of Music vocal recital at Kimball
hall, July 14, 1937.
Mrs. Duanne T. McNabb (Winnifred
Hill, K) returned late in August from a
Mediterranean cruise touching on points in
the war zone of Spain. Mrs. McNabb will be
the guest speaker at our spring meeting. Her
subject will be "Some of the High Spots of
Our 1937 Trip."
Mrs. George L. Bollenbacher, Jr. (Mary
Jane Matthews, B A) spent the summer
abroad visiting Paris and the northern European countries.
Mrs. Robert M. Allen (Lorraine Hartig,
r 0) is now traveling in England.
Mr. and Mrs. T . C. Allen (Dorothy Mill,
B Z) are now living in Atlanta, Georgia.
Dr. and Mrs. Ivan Thompson (Hortense
Johannesen, a H) are making their home in
Ogden, Utah.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hamilton (Leah
Eldredge, B A) have moved to Mercedes,
Texas.
TESSA W. ASHTON

Duluth-Chartered 1935
Our Kappa alumn::e association received
its charter just two years ago. In spite of
our being a young organization we have 22
members which include several out-of-town
Kappas.
Under the leadership of our president,
Mrs. C. J . Hartley (Marie Damon, H), we
have become actively interested in all Kappa
affairs. At our meetings we have reports on
many subjects of interest to all of us. We
are taking an active interest in the Hearthstone fund and are planning reports on the
province convention and the National Panhellenic.
At a recent meeting we re-elected as officers for the coming year: Mrs. C. ]. Hartley
(Marie Damon, H), president; Mrs. Laird
Goodman (Cordelia Collins, X), vice-president; Mrs. Alan Starkey (Lucille Bieberman, H), secretary; Mrs. Harvey Garver
(Margaret Fagbt, 2:) , treasurer, and Antoinette H . Andresen, r Z, KEY correspondent.
We are planning several interesting meetings this winter. We hope to have our new
province president, Mrs. Donald McCarthy,
of Minneapolis, as our guest soon. We have
also planned an afternoon tea in the hope that
out-of-town Kappas will be able to attend.

Personals
Mrs. Karl D'A. Andresen (Elizabeth
Thompson, a) has moved to Minneapolis.
Ruby Britts, H, has a position on the state
board of the League of Woman Voters.
Harriet L. Gregory, B P, is the secretary
of the Duluth Civic Symphony association.
ANTOINETTE HART ANDRESEN
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Eta-Chartered 1875
University of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wisconsin
In one short month of this new college
year we have enveloped ourselves in enough
activity for two or three chapters, or so it
seems to this bedraggled correspondent. September 26 the active chapter welcomed 17
pledges.
October 8 the chapter and the Madison
alumn::e celebrated Founders' day at the chapter house. The following evening we were
hostesses at an open house in honor of the
pledges.
The high spot of the fall season was homecoming week-end, October 15-17. Wisconsin
tradition demands house and lawn decorations
on this week-end, and as we played Iowa, the
Kappa offering was a barn-yard scene.
As a climax to the month, initiation services were conducted October 23 for Jeanne
Murphy, Jean Steiner, Dori s Burghart, Alice
Davis, Elizabeth Hunt, and Dorothy Boetiger.
After the initiation banquet the chapter and
their escorts were the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Davis at a dance in their Madison home.
At this point the chapter is anticipating the
visit of Mrs. Emily Johnson, national director
of standards, who will be our house guest for
the week-end of October 30.
Personals
Margaret Lynott was chosen as one of th e
most beautiful girls on the campus, and
reigned in the court of honor at the homecoming ball, October 16.
Betty Keay and Click Eshleman spent a
delightful summer studying the European
monetary system at Antwerp, Belgium.
Jane Conkey has accepted a position in the
body-design department of the Cadillac corporation. She has had experience in this line.
AunREY VoET

Madison-Established 1914
The first meeting of the new season was
a luncheon September 15 at the chapter house.
It was a combined meeting of the Milwaukee
and Madison alumn::e associations; 60 people
attended. Mrs. E. W. Morphy (Lydia Main,
H), chairman of the affair, was assisted by
Mrs. Philip Porter, Mrs. Wm. Mowry, Mrs.
0. T. N elson, and Mrs. Chas. F. Lamb.
Founders' day banquet was also at the
Kappa house, October 8, and showed true
Kappa spirit in the large attendance. About
90 were present. During dinner we sang old
Kappa songs and had some interesting talks
by Mrs. Ralph McCanse (Jessie Hill, e) as
toastmaster ; Mary Byard Davis, for the
Madison alumn::e and Mary Ann Short for
the active chapter. Mary Ann also introduced
the 16 pledges. We now have hvo pair of
twins in the chapter, one identical and one not.
After dinner some of the actives gave a
stunt.
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Seniors of the active chapter were entertained by the Madison alumnre association
May 20 at the home of Mrs. Walter A. Marling. Assisting as hostesses were Mrs. Chas.
I. King, Mrs. Ben C. Parkinson, Mrs. W . L.
Roach, and Kathryn Parkinson. Mrs. Paul
Rehfeld (Mary Parkinson), H, was appointed
chairman of Kappa alumnre breakfast in June,
given each year at the chapter house for returning alumnre and town members. Reports
of province convention at Northwestern university were also given by our three delegates, Mrs. Leonard Eager, Jean Fisher, Mrs.
Robert Nickles (Dorcas Branson), and all
Eta alumnre. Mrs. Otto Kowalke (Winnifred
Titus, H) gave her interesting travel talk on
Mexico at this meeting.
June 20 Mrs. Mary North and Mrs. Wm.
A. Mowry were co-hostesses to the Madison
alumnre association at a luncheon and business meeting at the home of Mrs. North,
Middleton road.

Personals
Bertha M. Weeks, H, head of the Chicago
School of Indexing and Filing and nationally
known file authority, presided over the
seventh annual mid-west filing conference
at the Chicago Auditorium hotel in June,
which took up new methods, operations, and
theories, demanded by efficient cataloguing
of business activities in America.
Mary DuPuy Bickle, H, recently had her
first movie accepted by a film company in
Hollywood. "Forty-five Fathers" is the title
of the picture and will be shown sometime
this fall. She wrote it for Shirley Temple.
Jane Overton Vieaux, H, had the first
article which she had ever written published
in Woman's Home Companion this summer.
It was called "Travel Experiences with Little
Children."
Alumnre advisors are looking forward to
seeing and entertaining our director of standards, Emily Caskey Johnson, October 28-29.
KATHRYN

E.

pARKIN SON

Milwaukee-Established 1919
The Milwaukee alumnre association was
entertained at luncheon by the Madison
alumnre September 15 at the chapter house.
About 20 Milwaukee Kappas were able to
attend. After luncheon we enjoyed a tour of
the house. Rushing and house finances were
discussed with the Madison group.
The Founders' day dinner was October 13
at the Women's College club. Guests were
seated at a U-shaped table decorated with
blue candles. Copies of the alumnre directory
for the year were at each place. After dinner
Mrs. R andall Copeland (Jane Muskat, H),
alumnre rushing chairman, summarized the
results of our rushing activity. We then adjourned to one of the living rooms of the
club where we saw an educational movie
sponsored by the Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis association. A report of the province
convention of last spring was given by one of

the delegates. Mrs. C. H. Barth (Helen Armfield, I), our president, spoke about Tade
Hartsuff Kuhns, first grand president. Jane
Pierce, H, was welcomed back to the association. Two new members were introduced :
Elizabeth Bloodgood, H, and Mrs. Glen
Pickens (Edith Shimmin, Alpha Deuteron).

Personals
We are proud of Mrs. Russell Mann
(Lucille Robinson, B M). In addition to making an excellent golf record throughout the
middle-west last spring and summer she became state medalist in Wisconsin and won
the Milwaukee metropolitan women's golf
championship.
Carol Wagner, I, has gone to Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, to be assistant to Elizabeth
Woodward, editor of the sub-deb page of
the Ladies Home J Oltrnal.
Mrs. F . McKivett (Constance Fazen, H)
has moved to Madison, Wisconsin.
Carolyn Allen, H, and Mrs. W . D. Newberry (Frances Neville, B S) were entertained at a farewell luncheon at the Women's
College club, August 25. Miss Allen has accepted a new position in the East Library
branch, Y.W.C.A., 714 Maryland avenue,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Mrs. Newberry,
last year's secretary, has moved to 421 W.
4th street, North Platte, Nebraska.
FRANCES

S.

FELDT

Chi-Chartered 1880
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
Minnesota
Cinderella had a fairy godmother, Alladin
had his magic lamp, and Chi has her alumnre.
Although we suspect it took a great deal more
effort than making a wish or rubbing a lamp,
our alumnre had the interior of the Kappa
house redecorated. It is as lively as our newest pledge and as distinguished as a national
officer. In short, we're crazy about it.
Rushin g excitement was paralleled by an
intersorority contest for sale of subscriptions
to Ski-U-Mah, the campus humor magazine.
The Kappas won a loving cup for second
prize, and Maidie Power won third place for
Ski-U-Mah queen.
We are trying to establish a recreational
library at the house. Several of last year's
seniors started a precedent by presenting new
boo~s to the embryonic library. Now we have
joined a book club and hope to become very
literary.
The Mothers' club gave a tea for our
pledges October 15.
Our quarterly formal scholarship dinner
was Monday, October 18. It is our custom to
award a Kappa history to the active and the
pledge who had the highest scholastic average
for the preceding year.
October 20 was the date for our Founders'
day banquet, at the Leamington hotel.
We had an informal open house after
pledging to introduce our pledges to campus

Chapter and Alumna! News
men. We also had an open house October 30
after the Minnesota-Notre Dame football
game. The alumnae were invited to have coffee
and doughnuts at the house after the homecoming game November 13. Chi's formal
dance was at the University club November
19.
MARJORIE FITCH

Minnesota-Established 1892
Our association's chief interest these last
few months has been the redecorating and refurnishing of the chapter house. One thousand dollars was pled!!ed by the association
towards this, the house board guaranteeing
the balance needed, and to date we are within
$100 of our pledge. Mrs. Robert L. Van Fossen (Theodosia Foote, X) was chairman of
the finance committee and under her efficient
leadership and direction this money was
raised by sending one letter and a follow-up
telephone call to all members of Chi chapter
and this association. The house now looks
like a 1938 model.
Founders' day banquet was at the
Leamington hotel. Mrs. Cecil C. Hurd
(Corinne Ives, X) was in charge, assisted
by Mrs. William T. Boutell II (Jane Wright,
X). Mrs. Percy W. Donovan (Alice Dugan,
X) was toastmaster and skits were presented by the active chapter, a group from
St. Paul, and our president, Mrs. Austin B.
Caswell (Corice Woodruff, X) and her small
son. Mrs. May Merrill Shepherd, B E, brought
greetings from the Winnipeg chapter. Mrs.
Shepherd was pledged Kappa in 1898 while
still in high school but went to Barnard and
was initiated into Beta Epsilon. After a year
there she returned here and affiliated with
Chi. Mrs. Sheperd's daughter is a Kappa at
Winnipeg and her niece, Connie Merrill, a
Chi pledge this year. Mrs. Thomas L. Brown
(Ellen Janney, X) gave a beautiful Kappa
toast making a lovely ending to another
memorable day.
HELEN CooK BATHAM

Alpha Deuteron-Chartered 1870, R.
1934
Monmouth College, Monmouth, Illinois
The Panhelleni~ tea-dance opened the rush
period October 7. We all had a hilarious time
at our little red schoolhouse rushing party
October 21, which was actually given in a
country schoolroom.
The impressive Founders' day program
centered our thoughts on Tade Hartsuff
Kuhns. In the chapter roum two candles were
lighted for the two living founders. The portrait of Mrs. Kuhns, by Elizabeth Gowdy
Baker, A, hangs in our Fine Arts building,
where we conducted the memorial service.
Myra Tubbs Ricketts (Mrs. Howard T.), T,
placed a wreath at the foot of the portrait.
She read a letter she had received from Mrs.
Kuhns, telling of the origin of the rare scarf
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and the value of the portrait. The presidents
of the active and alumnae chapters placed
wreaths on the graves of the two founders
who are buried in our cemetery, Anna Willitts
Pattee and Minnie Stewart Field.
Crested bracelets were a warded to Jeanette Farwell, with the highest average, and
Sarah Louise Brownell, with the greatest improvement shown, at the scholarship picnic
given by the alumnae.
Our float in the homecoming parade was
judged second for beauty. Mrs. James H.
Grier, the college president's wife, and Emma
Gibson, dean of women, were guests at our
homecoming luncheon.

Personals
Margaret Jean Hutchison and Jeanette
Farwell were initiated into Sigma Tau Delta,
honorary literary society. Lorraine Laxson is
president.
Kate Parker has been elected senior representative on the Women's Upper Class council.
Kappa claims three of the eight senior
girls in Tau Pi, which corresponds to Mortar
Board : Dorothy Mack, Helen Wagner, and
Lorraine Laxson. Helen is treasurer.
The Kappa girls on the Y.W. cabinet this
year are: Sarah Ann Ryder, secretary; Rosemary Field, chairman of membership committee; Isabelle Brainard, chairman of girls'
work committee; Dorothy Mack, chairman of
social committee; and Helen Wagner, chairman of music committee.
Dorothy Mack is vice-president of the
Women's Athletic association.
SARAH LoUISE BROWNELL

Monmouth-Chartered 1934
As may be imagined it is not a hard
problem to maintain an active alumnae association in the town where Kappa was founded
and where there is always the added stimulus
created by lively college girls with whom we
work closely. Even so, we find it adds to the
interest of our meetings if special programs
are planned: such as the travelogue series of
the past year. Our new program includes a
science lecture, talks on dress and home
fashions, more travelogues, and a tour
through the plant of the Western Stoneware
company, from which come the famous
Kappa pottery owls.
At least some of the alumnae were enthusiastic about last season's attendance contest! For June 28 the losers entertained the
winners with a fish dinner at the summer
cottage of Marie Giltner Turnbull (Mrs.
Max) at Oquawka on the Mississippi.

Personals
Mary Geisler Phillips (Mrs. E . F .), B A,
of Ithaca, New York, past president of Alpha
province, accompanied her husband to Monmouth, September 27, when he gave the opening address here in a series of five lectures
constituting an Institute of International Un-
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derstanding, arranged by Rotary International
and the local Rotary club. Girls of the active
chapter and a few alumnre had the pleasure
of meeting Mrs. Phillips and showing her
the places of historic interest connected with
the founding of Kappa.
Monmouth alumnre were happy to learn
that Anne Barnett was pledged to Chi chapter this fall. She is the great-granddaughter
of Monmouth college's first president and
granddaughter of Elizabeth Wallace Taggart
(Mrs. Frank), one 'of the early Alpha initiates.
LOUISE pATTON

Gamma Tau-Chartered 1929
North Dakota Agricultural College, Fargo,
North Dakota
Homecoming came right on top of rushing
this year, October 9. Gamma Tau took the
cup for first place with its float, of which the
theme was "Looking Toward a Rosy Future."
We were proud to have six of our girls
chosen as military sponsors: Marion Smith,
band; Frances Johnson, battalion; June Sanstad, Virginia Johnson, Beth Oliver, and
Alice Piers, company sponsors.
Gamma Tau introduced her 12 pledges to
the other Greek letter groups October 17, at a
buffet supper.
·
Using as a theme the pledge pin and the
colors, blue and blue, Gamma Tau actives will
honor their pledges at a dance November 6.
Gamma Tau is proud to have one of her
members, Alba Bales, the manager of the
first Kappa club house at Winter Park, Florida.
November 1 we are starting a series of exchange potlucks with the various sororities on
the campus, sending half of our group in
exchange for half of another.
Betty Ann Funk was elected to the sophomore commission of the Y.W.C.A.; Dorothy
Hawkinson was elected president of the Art
club; Clair Putz, Roberta Gregg, and Jean
Heller are on the Bison Year Book staff;
Florenze Dinwoodie, Ruth Schmierer, and
Roberta Gregg are members of the Spectrum
Weekly.
Personals
Jane Willson has transfered to Michigan
State college, East Lansing, Michigan.
Mary Rector is attending the University
of North Dakota.
Donna Jean Davis, Mary Jane Johnson,
and Genevieve Hawkinson are at the University of Minnesota.
DoROTHY CoNE

Fargo, North Dakota-Chartered
1926
The North Dakota alumnre association
?evoted its effort to one money-making proJect last year that proved so successful it
is going to do the same thing again this fall,
and then settle down with its well-increased

bank account and cease to worry about
finances.
The much over-worked drawing was our
method, but because of th~ many super-saleswomen Kappa has, it was put over with good
results and a minimum amount of work. A
prize of five dollars was offered as a reward
for the best salesmanship, and Jerry Nichols
won the victory by an overwhelming majority.
A down-filled, taffeta covered comfort was
the prize, and the recipient was privileged to
choose the desired color combination. Tickets
were sold at 10 cents apiece or three for a
quarter, and with every sale went an appetizing stick of candy. After some enterprising
Kappas of our association had arranged to
buy the "puff" at cost, we realized a nice
profit.
The March meeting of the North Dakota
association has always been an auction meeting, which nets the group an acceptable sum
for the treasury. Each individual brings a
donation of handwork, pastry, jells, pickles,
etc. The fun then begins when a member of
the association, gifted with talents for auctioneering, sends the prices of the mercandise
skyrocketing to new levels.
ALTA BERG MARKS

North Shore-Established 1910
We seem to have found a most satisfactory method for bringing in our dues' and
making our Kappas more active and interested in our meetings.
Instead of the former $2 a year dues and
65 cents for each luncheon, we now pay $3
a year dues, which includes all teas and
luncheons for the year.
In September a small bfu e pamphlet is
sent to all known interested alumnre in the
vicinity, telling them of the dates of the
luncheons (usually in the homes of our members), the program, and the hostesses and
her assistants for each meeting. Every member assists at one luncheon during the year.
The cost of this luncheon is divided among
the committee.
The pamphlet also includes a directory of
paid members. A few days before each meeting a telephone committee calls each member for her luncheon reservation.
Any new alumna in our vicinity is most
cordially welcomed and invited to be a
guest of the chapter for her first meeting.

Personals
Mrs. Dorsey Endres (Marjorie Webster,
T), with her husband and two daughters, has
returned to the North Shore after living for
several years in Seattle, Washington. Her
new address is 112 Dupee place, Wilmette,
Illinois.
Mrs. John Robert Murray (Coralee Whitsett, T) and her husband and son are now
living in Kenilworth, Illinois, having spent
several years in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan,
Canada.
JEAN DU N CAN ARNOLD

Chapter and Alumnce News
Springfield-Established 1923
Although our membership is usually below 20 and dues are only $1.25 a year, we
still feel that as an alumnre association we
accomplish something. After paying the per
capita tax there aren't many quarters left, but
we manage. Stamps are furnished for the
secretary and each year we have been able
to make some contribution to the Rose McGill
fund. Occasionally an offering is taken at
our meeting to take care of flowers or some
other incidental expense. We realize that this
falls far short of the perfect budget but we
strive to do our bit, endeavor to keep in good
standing with central office, and enjoy so very
much meeting together in the bonds of Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
MAURINE ENGEL

Gamma Sigma-Chartered 1928
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Grace McCurdy and Ailsa Martin head
the costume and properties committees for the
Dramatic society production "Once in a Lifetime," to be presented November 16-18.
Margaret Bawlf has been appointed a
member of the extension debates teams. She
is also on the committee in charge of arrangements for the national student conference in Winnipeg, December 27-31.
Rae Lilian Bull, Margaret Bawlf, Patricia
Gallagher and Gene McNichoil are members
of The Manitoban staff.
Josephine Craig, Rae Lilian Bull and
Patricia Gallagher are Kappa entrants in the
annual song-contest · sponsored by the TriDelta sorority. Roberta Lee will be one of the
models in the fashion show preceding the
contest.
Kappas were in charge at a hospitality
tea to raise funds for the housing of delegates
to the national student conference.
GENE McNrcHoLr.

University of Manitoba, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Can.
Winnipeg-Chartered 1928
Concluding a successful, though strenuous,
First of aU, let me say that our Winnipeg
rushing period, Gamma Sigma pledged 11 girls
association has always run on a budget and,
October 12. Following pledging a buffet supper
contrary to the general illusion, it is anything
was served. Our pledges have already begun
but a handicap--much rather, the only possible
to take an active part in college and fraternity
solution to the ever-present financial problem.
affairs.
Five girls will be initiated October 26. IniAs to money-raising schemes, we have
tiates are: Josephine Craig, Shirley Jackson,
tried several this year with varying success.
In March we sponsored a fashion dinner at
Madeline Flews, Ruth Ironsides, Margaret
Jonasson.
the Hudson's Bay company at 75 cents per
We are expecting a visit from Marian head. We sold tickets for this venture; our
girls acted as models and very creditably, too.
Handy, November 13-15.
The association was given 25 cents per person,
Panhellenic house was so successful last
and in the final analysis we had cleared about
year that it was decided to continue the project, and to invite several other sororities to $70.00.
Another scheme was that of sponsoring a
enter into it. There are now seven sororities
in residence in a new, and larger, Panhellenic supper dance (a regular weekly one) at the
Fort Garry hotel, and for each couple present
house. We are going to buy some new furniwe were given 50 cents and romped home
ture and have our chapter room redecorated.
with a cheque for $50.00.
The pledge party will be November 4.
Outstanding among the many freshman
Personals
entertainments at the University of Manitoba
was Freshmen's day, on which day the campus
In September the Winnipeg association
was turned over to the freshies. Kappas took
bade farewell to Mrs. Carl I. Hall (Helen
a prominent part in the Freshmen's day parade · Upham, H), one of our staunchest Kappas,
and other events on the program.
who was most influential in helping us obtain
our charter in 1928 and whose beautiful home
Personals
on Wellington. crescent was the scene of many
Mrs. Carl I. Hail and her daughter Katha formal rushing party. We'll miss her greatly
erine have left to reside in Vancouver. Kay is
and her daughter, Katherine, who was just
at present attending the University of. Washinitiated in 1936. But the Vancouver chapter
ington. She took an important part in fraterwill be the one to benefit. Mr. and Mrs. Hall
nity activities, and at the time of her deand family have left Winnipeg to reside in
parture was rushing chairman. She was also
Vancouver, although we believe Kay is attendjunior women's U.M.S.U. representative from
ing the University of Washington in Seattle.
At any rate our very best wishes go with them.
home economics. Mrs. Hail always took a
great deal of interest in Gamma Sigma.
H appy landings, Helen and Kay!
Madeline Flews has been appointed
Many Kappas who met Jane Bennett at
the Seignory club in 1936 will be as sorry as
N.F.C.U.S. representative and executive secwe to learn that Jane was thrown by her
retary. In this capacity Madeline is entitled to
horse, "Lady" (a misnomer), about October 9
a seat on the U.M.S.U. council. She was
and was quite badly hurt, suffering concussion
cheerleader on Freshmen's day.
of the brain and severe shock. She was in the
Joe Ann Elliott was elected junior women's
hospital for several weeks but is home now,
representative, to replace Kay Hall.
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and we hope well on the road to recovery, although it will be a little while yet before she
is the active, vivacious Jane we all know. Any-

way if best wishes will hasten her recovery,
her ~onvalescence should be short indeed.
ELEANOR TENNANT

Zeta Province
Cedar Rapids-Established 1919
All Kappas in Cedar Rapids are active
members of our alumnre association. Because
of our proximity to Beta Zeta chapter in Iowa
City we give our support to it throughout the
year: Last spring, under the rlirection of
Coleen Hedges, contributions from parents
and alumnre of Beta Zeta in Des Moines,
Davenport, and Cedar Rapids, made possible
the purchase of a silver tea service which was
presented by Mrs. Hedges at the banquet in
honor of Beta Zeta's founding. So generous
were those contributing that matching candlelabra and a huge silver bowl were added to
the original gift.
During the rushing season, our association
has complete charge of a party (this year, a
dinner party). Interest and participation in
this enterprise is shared by all of the members. This interest continues throughout the
school year.
Consequently, it is a pleasant experience to
be an alumna member, one which no Kappa in
Cedar Rapids cares to forego.

Personals
We are exceedingly happy to welcome
these Kappas to our association and to Cedar
Rapids : Genevieve McMillan, X, Kathryn
Copeland Harper (Mrs. J. Rayner), r ~.and
Mary Lou Martin Condiff (Mrs. Bernard),

r e.

The first meeting of the year was at the
home of Coleen Johnson Hedges (Mrs.
Horace G.). Cedar Rapids active members of
Beta Zeta chapter were invited to attend.
Mary Winslow, Beta Zeta president, told the
group of the chapter's plan for rushing. The
October meeting was at the home of Harriet
Sargent. Founders' day was observed.
Frances Eby, our new alumnre member,
was one of nine girls invited to join the Junior
League.
HELEN LARIMER

Beta Zeta-Chartered 1882
University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa
After the turmoil of rushing, Beta Zeta
has settled down in earnest to studies and
activities. Our greatest triumph to date was
the winning of the Panhellenic scholarship
cup, presented each year to the social sorority
with the highest average on the campus.
At our Founders' day dinner October 13,
the alumnre presented the Anna Z. Ross scholarship key to Mary Stuart Bagley, the senior
who made the best average during her junior
year.

In dramatics Dorothy Ellen Rambo is to
play the part of Mrs. Bennett in "Pride and
Prejudice," and Florabel Houston, recently
elected to University players' board, has the
lead in "First Lady." Betty Lu Pryor won a
place on the womens' debate team.
Jane Hart has been appointed to the
Y.W.C.A. council; Barbara Mueller represented the university at the U.W.A. conference at Purdue university October 21-22. Alice
Denny has been appointed literary editor for
the Journal of Business, commerce school
publication.
Katherine Kraft has been appointed to the
university Spinster Spree committee, and
Mary Steck has been elected president of Pi
Epsilon Pi, university pep organization.
J annes Savery ~as selected ~o speak in th~
capacity of "most representative daughter
during the annual Fathers' day week-end, October 23-24. J annes and Jane Fifer were selected for the university radio guild.
MARGARET FEDDERSEN

Gamma Theta-Chartered 1921
Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa
Gamma Theta came through rush week
with flying colors, pledging 23 of the rushees.
For outstanding woman of the season,
Gamma Theta recommends Kathryn McKenzie, an October initiate. Since school began,
Kathryn has been elected member-at-large of
the Drake university student council, selected
as society editor on the Drake Times-Delphic,
elected vice-president of the liberal arts junior
class, president of the intramural board, and
initiated into Theta Sigma Phi, national professional and honorary fraternity for women
in journalism. She has been an active in Phi
Mu Gamma, national fine arts sorority, for
over a year.
Janice Sedgwick, another initiate of October, played the female lead in "Dracula,"
horror play presented October 20-22 by the
Drake drama department.
The Kappas captured four offices in the
liberal arts college election. Besides Kathryn
McKenzie, as junior vice-president, there are:
J o Stalnaker, president of senior class; Ruth
Frisby, sophomore president, and Helen
Vrooman, freshman vice-president
Benita Kopriva and Gertrude Price are
secretary and treasurer, respectively, of fine
arts freshmen.
Ruth Harmon is vice-president of the
education seniors.
Marijane Hunter is baton twirler with the
Drake band.
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Kathryn Coons is the recently elected
president of Pi Kappa Delta, national forensic
fraternity.
Miriam Catlin has been pledged to Sigma
Alpha Iota, national professional music sorority.
J o Stalnaker is campus editor on the
Drake Times-Delphic, and Jeanne Mansfield a
society editor.
MARY MARTHA PETERMAN

Iowa City-Established 1921
The Iowa City alumnre association had its
first meeting following the Founders' day dinner at the chapter house. At the dinner the
alumnre presented a scholarship key to Mary
Stuart Bagley, the senior with the highest
junior grades. This key was presented to the
association by Anna Z. Ross, one of our
founders.
The alumnre are planning a dinner for the
pledges soon at the home of Mrs. Annetta
Cannon.
RuTH BovsoN STEVENSON

Theta-Chartered 1875
University of Missouri, Columbia,
Missouri
The Kappas on the University of Missouri
campus completed a successful rushing season
September 11 by pledging 21 girls.
The members of the pledge class were introduced to campus society when the Kappas
were hostesses at a formal dance at the chapter house the evening of October 2.
October 9 four members of last year's
pledge class were initiated. The new wearers
of the key are Georganne Garner, Peggy
McVey, Jeanne Ann Lambert, and Barbara
Brink.
Our chapter is larger this year than it has
been for the past several years. It includes 59
girls, 21 pledges and two transfers from Illinois and Texas universities.
Particularly prominent in campus activities this fall are Jane Jones and Betty Jacque
Smith, who were chosen as two of the three
girl cheer-leaders for mass meetings and
football games; Joan Howe, who had the lead,
and Margaret Ellen Peebles, who had a
minor part, in Workshop's production of
"First Lady"; Eleanor Kincaid, newly-elected
clerk of the Student Government association;
and Betty Brownlee, Kappa candidate for
Barnwarmin' queen for Farmers' week.
The most prominent guest at our Founders'
day banquet, at the Pierce Pennant hotel in
Columbia, was Mrs. Susie Trimble Smoke,
who was a member of this chapter 50 years
ago. Marjorie Mann presided at the banquet,
and class speakers were Betty Brownlee,
freshman; Eleanor Kincaid, sophomore;
Dorothy Ann Nowell, junior; Helen Nichols,
senior; and Mrs. W. D. A. Westfall, alumna.
MARY KATHRYN WILLIAMS
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Kansas City-Established 1900
The most recent and original project of the
Kansas City alumnre association was the
mother-and-daughter rush luncheon in the
home of Mrs. C. Edgar Virden, our president,
at the request of the Omega actives living in
Kansas City. After an attractive lunch there
was bridge and Kappa songs. It was a successful affair because the mothers liked coming with their daughters and looking us over ;
the girls liked bringing their mothers; and
the Kappas felt that meeting the mothers was
an invaluable aid in determining the desirability of the rushee. To this luncheon Omega
generously attributes much of her outstanding success in this year's pledging.

Personals
There have never been words adequate to
express the love and appreciation felt by the
Kansas City association for the privilege of
claiming Lou Stevenson Miller (Mrs. W. 0.)
as a member for the last 35 years. To us has
been granted the honor of really knowing this
little patrician, who was one of the founders
of our fraternity. So it is we are saddened
by her illness. On a table, by the great carved
rose-wood bed in which she lies, are flowers,
·telegrams, and letters, which have come to
her from Kappas all over our land. They
bring her much pleasure for her mind is keen
and alert in spite of pain, and her Kappa
loyalty is quite unchanged. We are proud of
her courage and hope for her a speedy recovery.
Florence Carvin, r A, B.A. and B.S. from
Kansas State, M.A. from Columbia, state recording secretary of Missouri for D.A.R.,
assistant state secretary for Kansas of the
Mayflower Descendants, and a member of the
extension service of the University of Missouri for 20 years, has been elected the
national president of the Home Demonstration Agents association.
.
Harriet H. Gordon, 8, was sent in August
to Tokyo, Japan, as a delegate to the World
Federation of Educational associations.
The Kansas City association lists as follows its members whose daughters are either
active Kappas or pledges this year : Mrs. C. H.
Waring (Maude Olander, n), mother of Jane
Waring, 0; Mrs. Clinton W. Kanaga (Ruth
Smith, n), mother of Mary Louise Kanaga,
0; Mrs. N orman McAllister (Rachel Curry,
e), Betty Lou McAllister, e pledge; Mrs.
George Hoyland (Betty Dalzell, B r), Barbara Hoyland, B M, and Mary Jane Hoyland,
r z; and Mrs. F . B. Campbell (Cleta Campbell, n), Jane Campbell, B 0 pledge.
VIVIEN SPRINGER MARTIN

Omega-Chartered 1883
University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas
Omega chapter closed a successful rush
week September 13 with pledge services for
17 girls.
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Omega has won the intramural spdrts cup
for the fourth consecutive year. After an
organization has won this cup for three suc cessive years, it becomes its permanent
possession. Thus, this year it was necessary
that a new cup be made, and we are proud of
the fact that we now have both cups.
Mary J o Connell, Frances Hurd and Mary
Noel were pledged to the Dramatics club.
Mary Noel, Caroline Green and Glenda Speakman were apprenticed to Tau Sigma, dancing
sorority. Jane Irwin and Betty Wyatt were
pledged to the Quack club, woman's swimming
organization.
In commemoration of Founders' day,
Barbara Humphrey presented a history of the
founding of K appa; this was followed by a
banquet.
.
Katherine Hurd is the new president of the
Panhellenic council of the university. Barbara
Humphrey is vice-president of the Women's
Student Government association and Lucille
Bottom is college representative to the
W.S.G.A.
ATHELIA ANN W OODBURY

Lawrence-Established 1902
O_ur annual picnic for the active chapter
was m May at the home of Mrs. Irving Hill.
Every Kappa eagerly looks forward to this
event and 90 were present.
Personals
Mary Aston is teaching in Springfield,
Ohio.
Helen Skilton, with her father dean
emeritus of the music school, is touri~g Europe this year.
ELLA M . HIGGINS

Sigma-Chartered 1884
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska
. Social acti viti es got well under way early
m the fall. Our hour dances with the various
fraternities are being given weekly. We have
had an exchansse dinner with the Alpha Tau
Om egas. October 31 is to be the date of our
first buffet supper f or our dates. N ovember 6
after the homecoming game. we are planning
a~ open house. !he annual fall houseparty
gwen by the actives to the pledges is to be
November 20.
Initiation was conducted the last of October f or Helen Ann Rex, Jean Chambers and
Mari orie Melville.
'
Twenty-two gi'rl s were pledged.
Sigma ran Jane Walcott, one of our two
Mortar Boards, f or honorary colonel of the
R.O.T.C. Announcement of this honor and
presentation of the colonel isn't made until
the night of the Military ball.
N at uraily, we were all delightecl over
Good Housekee pinq's choice of Elizabeth
Kelly for its "Girl of the Month."
BETTY J AN E HOPEWELL

Lincoln-Established 1903
Our Kappas were truly active alumnre
during rushing. F or our first meeting this fall
we had a dinner the day before rush week
was to start. The alumnre did much to make
the rush week a success by taking care of all
planning for and serving of refreshments.
Another way our Kappas are made active
alumnre is by having them serve as advisors to
the active chapter. Each major .committee in
the chapter house has the support and help of
some specially appointed alumnre.

Gamma Iota-Chartered 1921
Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri
Climaxing a successful rush week, Gamma
Iota pledged 24 girls September 23. Initiation
was October 22.
We were particularly helped by the visit
o~ Emily Caskey Johnson (Mrs. Sydney Lee),
d1rector of standards, who came to chapter
meeting October 25, offering a great deal of
constructive criticism. The alumnre gave a
grand supper for the active chapter Founders'
day.
Social activities began with a oledge dance
at the Monday club in Webster Groves October 8, and a tea given by the pledges' in the
chapter rooms in the Women's building, October 19. Betty Conzleman, Janice Lewis and
Li_J~ Chipman are candidates for hon~rary
m1htary colonel. Betty Steinmeyer and Edith
Marsalek are up for most popular freshman.
MARIAN ]ACK

St. Louis-Established 1903
The October meeting of the St. Louis
al?mnre association was at the home of Mrs.
L1vely, when the active members of Gamma
Iota were guests of honor. The alumnre treasurer, Grace Chapman Brown (Mrs. Wray),
announced that at last we had the long desired
balance of $100 in the bank that would save
us a service charge.
That money and money for the other association needs has been made in various ways.
We have given parties and benefit bridges and
are sponsoring a movie; but our pet means of
livelihood, and the one that has helped not
· only the bank account but the formation of
friend ships within the organization has been
our bridge groups. These groups ~ary from
one to three tables and meet once a month at
the homes of the members of each group.
E ach member contributes 35 cents each meeting. These contributions mount up nicely and
are our chief and most pleasant means of
support.
SusAN MANNING

Gamma Alpha-Chartered 1916
Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kansas
Gamma Alpha began its rushing early this
year by inaugurating its first summer rush
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trip and was more than pleased with the
assistance it gave rush week.
This fall our president, Helen Beth Coats,
was elected to Prix, honorary society for
junior women; she is also vice-president of
Y.W.C.A. Hazel Marie Scott has been chosen
co-chairman of Y.W.C.A.'s little sister board.
Too, we feel that we made an especially
fine start this year by winning the intramural
plaque for the third year in succession. We
have 14 girls out for rifle team. Margaret
Moon, Lucile Lafferty and Maida Barnhart
are attending Junior Frog club in preparation
for becoming members second semester.
Six Kappas were initiated this fall into
Enchiladas, honorary dancing society for
Greek women: Phylis Shuler, Dorothy Judy,
Virginia Teichgraeber, Jane Liesenberg,
Heleri Beth Coats, and J o Shely. Our new
members in Glee club this fall are Claire
Rickenbacker, Marjorie Moree, and Jane
Kinninmouth.
In the first Manhattan theatre production
of the year, the Kappas were well-represented
by Marybelle Churchill and Claire Rickenbacker. For our stunt "Which," entered last
spring in Ag Orpheum, campus stage production, the Ag Orpheum cup was awarded
Gamma Alpha for the second year in succession.
We celebrated Founders' day, October 13,
with the traditional bartquet, and October 22
we had fall initiation for Gwendolyn Lee,
Jean Idol, and Theda Stine.
October IS Gamma Alpha was pleasantly
surprised by a visit from Mrs. Margaret
Chaffee Moseley, r n, who is a member of the
London alumnre association.
Jo SHELY

Topeka-Chartered 1925
Personals
Mary Dudley of the Topeka alumnre has
been chosen Hearthstone chairman f or Kansas.
The association has three new members:
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Eleanor Kubin, r A; Mary Jane Sullivan r A·
and Mrs. James Ketcherside, r A.
'
'
Mrs. R. C. Matthews (Catherine Allen n)
is now living in New York city.
' '
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Salisbury have moved
from Topeka to Kansas City, Missouri.
Mrs. Stewart Campbell is also living in
Kansas City, Missouri.
IRENE SEERY SMITH

Wichita-Chartered 1926
The celebration of Founders' day has renewed our deep feeling for national Kappa
and for local Kappa here. We had our formal
banquet at the Wichita Country club under the
direction of Mrs. Max Kirk (Sara Le Force,
B 8), Mrs. Lorentz Schmidt (Gladys McGill,
r A), and Geraldine Shelly, n. Our group, in
a wish to establish a tradition, has decided to
make our Founders' day dinner a candle-light
dinner. Mrs. Ben H egler (Ida Ainsworth, n),
having the honor of being the oldest initiated
member from date of initiation, held the
lighted candle from which the other members
lighted theirs. These were held until all found
their places and were put down simultaneously, at which time Mrs. Thomas B. Propps
(Carolyn Bascom, B X), gave a toast. In true
Kappa tradition we spent a pleasant evening
chatting before a large log fire in the club
drawing room.
Personals
Mrs. James Klepper (Elma Jennings, n),
president of the Wichita Junior League, was
a delegate to the League conference at Chicago. When she returned, Colleen Moore accompanied her, bringing the famous doll's
house, which was exhibited here under the
auspices of the Junior League.
Olive Adele Krehbiel, n, is teaching art at
Wichita high school north, and along with
this manages to work in the interior decorating department of a down town store.
Ann Jeffords, n, is working at the Social
Service league at Kansas City, Missouri.
MARTHA Y. REED

Eta Province
Cheyenne-Chartered 1934
The most unusual thing we have done lately is our new year book which was compiled
by a committee consisting of Mary Elizabeth
Carpender (Mrs. Julian), ~. Rebecca Oliver
(Mrs. Glenn W.), r A, Minnie Holbrook
(Mrs. Lance), ~. and Peggee Stamm Buckingham, r 0. Included in it are programs for
the meetings, the names of national, province,
and association officers, and the date and
host~sses for each meeting. The October
meetmg was the "Victory Session" at which
we rejoiced in the successful rushing of many
Cheyenne girls. Future programs include
"Husbands and Beaux," a buffet supper and

bridge meeting planned for November; "Kappas in the Business W orld"; "KEY News,"
"Book Review" and a picnic. Each member is
on a committee which is to raise funds for a
particular enterprise. These committees are:
"Kappa Kampship," "Gamma Omicron gift,"
and "Hearthstone fund." All members look
forward to an interesting year as outlined in
the year book.
Personals
Ruth Harrington Loomis (Mrs. John),~.
is spending two months in Coronado Beach,
California, because of ill health.
Mary Day Sowders (M rs. Harold), r o,
has moved to Ketcham, Idaho, where her husband is employed.
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Cheyenne welcomes three new Kappas :
Mary MacKenzie Rennie (Mrs. James), r 0,
May King Sutherland (Mrs. Kenneth), r o,
and Virginia Jones Heiss (Mrs. Gustave),

rK.

EvELYN E. HILL

Delta Zeta-Chartered 1932
Colorado College, Colorado Springs,
Colorado
Delta Zeta started its 1937 formal rushing
with a summer party at a beautiful private
home. Rush week started September 15 with
a Panhellenic open house. That week we
entertained at a Bohemian tea, a southern
brea.kfa?t, and a formal dinner. The climax
of the busy week came September 21 when
pledge lists were announced. We filled our
quota of 17, including one girl from Brazil.
Our other fall social activities have included a tea dance for all the fraternities, a
buffet supper dance for Phi Delta Theta, and
our annual pledge dance.
Personals
Marjorie Thomnson and Betty Ann Bell,
B M, have transferred to Colorado college
from the University of Colorado.
Kappas are well represented on the Tiger
staff (official campus newspaper) this year :
Dorothy May Lawson is editor; June Meyers,
society editor; and Lois Jean Stevison,
feature editor. Several of our pledges are
reporters.
Laura Work has been placed in charge of
a regional debate conference to be at Colorado college in December.
DoROTHY MAY LAWSON

Colorado Springs-Chartered 1933
Our alumn;e association for the first time
·in several years is operating on a budget. The
dues for our members are $5 a year, $2 of
which go to the house board, and the balance
is used toward the budget. Each member acts
as a hostess once a year with a maximum cost
of $2.00, and we usually have about six hostesses for each meeting.
During the building period of our organization, it was necessary to have treasure hunts,
bridge parties, rummage sales, dances, etc., as
means of making money; but by use of a
budget and good management of the house
funds, it is now only necessary to have one
money-making scheme a year, an annual event
given for the benefit of the house board, a
fashion show in which actives and alumn;e
act as models, clothes for which are furnished
by the merchants of the city. It is ordinarily
a luncheon and fashion show, combined with
which is the prize drawing for a dress, which
has proved successful.
We have found the fashion show to be the
most profitable and enjoyable money-making
scheme of all, and, unless some unforseen
emergency arises, it will be the only such activity of the year.

Personals
Gratia Russell Blackman (Mrs. Alfred A.)
and daughter have just returned from a four
months' tour of Europe where they visited
13 countries.
Two of our members have moved away
recently. Bertha Edmond Carver (Mrs. Wallace) has gone to Arlington, New Jersey,
where her husband is pastor of the First
Presbyterian church. Jessie Shelton Kittleman
(Mrs. Lawrence) has moved to Pueblo,
Colorado, where her husband is in busines~.
Frances Ruth Armstrong has a teachmg
position in the psychology department of Mills
college where she received her master of arts
degree in July.
Gratia Belle Blackman Haney (Mrs. Donald) has returned to Colorado Springs, 'fhere
her husband is associated with a law firm.
Elberta Gooch who has spent several winters in Texas, is ~emaining at home this year.
Cora Lowell (Mrs. B. F.) has gone to
Excelsior Springs, Missouri, for a several
months' stay.
We have two new officers to announce:
Jean Horan, recording :;ecretary, and Frances
Stevenson, catalog adv1sor.
Arleen Wilson Hughes (Mrs. Edward)
has been recently appointed as a member of
the committee for banks and finances of the
Investment Bankers Association of America,
Colorado branch.
VIRGINIA STEVENSON

Beta Mu-Chartered 1901
University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado
In October, 1937, Beta Mu received the
scholarship cup awarded by the Denver Panhellenic association. The cup is given to the
sorority which maintained the highest scholastic average during the past year. We areallowed to keep the cup for the year 1937-1938. .
Also we have been given a scholarship cup by
the Boulder Panhellenic association for having
the highest sorority average for two successive quarters. .
.
.
Socially we have had an mterestmg program. We 'started with a tea dance October
1 to introduce the pledges. Saturday, Octo~r 16 we entertained the fathers at the football g~me with Brigham Young university,
and at a dinner immediately after the game.
Homecoming was October 23. The house was
decorated with a man representing the world,
showing that the eyes and ears of the world
were on the University of Colorado football
team. We also entered a float in the parade.
The float was a palette with the slogan
"Smear Elm C. U." After the game, alumn;e,
families and friends dropped in for a buffet
supper.
Personals
Mildred Peterson was initiated into Pi
Gamma Mu honorary economics fraternity.
Betsy Rbss was elec~ed president. of Phi
Chi Theta, honorary busmess fratermty.
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Orchesis, honorary dancing club, pledged
Muriel May and Ruth Lantz.
Barbara Storer and Yvonne Northcutt
have been selected to work on the freshman
prom committee.
Members of the honorary women's groups
are: Mortar Board, Juliet Marsh and Betsy
Ross; Hesperia, Nan Kretschmer; and Spurs,
Betty Nell Low and Mary Cole.
Jane Ballantine, Phyliss Brinton, Betty
Nell Low, and Henrietta Herzberger are
members of the Y.W.C.A. cabinet.
HENRIETTA HERZBERGER

Denver-Established 1899
Our membership committee is striving- to
break the 1936 record of 137 members. Graduates of Colorado college and Colorado university are induced to join their first year in
Denver by paying only the national per capita
tax, while the usual luncheon assessment and
other expenses are assumed by the association. This enticing method has proved successful in making our Kappas active alumnre.
September 18 Alpha and Beta groups enjoyed a luncheon and meeting at Margaret
Underwood Maier's (Mrs. Julian), Be; and
October 16 Sarah Wallis Wolfe (Mrs. Hubert), B M, was hostess to Alpha group and
Rachel Cunningham Briber (Mrs. Frank),
A Z, entertained Beta group.
To honor May Carroll Fry (Mrs. John),
B M, the Alpha group furnished an alumnre
room in the beautiful new addition of the
Boulder chapter house. Without Mrs. Fry's
loyal efforts our dream of a truly perfect
Colonial home adequate for housing the entire
chapter could never. have been realized.
Pers01~als

Ruth Musser Huffman (Mrs. Kenaz),
B M, is president of the Denver branch of the
Needlework Guild this year, her seventh
term as president. Chairmen of committees
for the Guild include the following Beta Mus:
Ethel Adams Martin (Mrs. Caldwell), Elfrida Van Meter Packard (Mrs. Robert),
Dorothy Westby Moore (Mrs. John), Ann
Fahnestock Pate (Mrs. Richard), and Elizabeth Baker Kemper (Mrs. Lynn).
Kate Wood Ashley, A Z, was chosen by
national educators to serve on a committee
revising junior high school text books under
the auspices of a large publishing firm.
New provisional members of the Junior
League include Sally Davis, Elizabeth Farrar,
and Evelyn Land, all Beta Mus.
FRANCES HAMM NEVIN (MRS. WILLIAM)

Gamma Omicron-Chartered 1927
University of Wyoming, Laramie,
Wyoming
Initiation of five sophomores opened the
college year for Gamma Omicron chapter.
Mary Anna Klett, Bettie Lloyd, and Caroline
Gill, all from Cheyenne, Wyoming; J o Ellen
Kennedy, Clarendon, Texas; and Shirley
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:S~~wn, Rock Springs, Wyoming, were the
tmhates.
Two important campus honors, the presidency of Mo rtar Board and the vicepreside!lcy of Psi Chi, honorary psychology
fratermty,. came to Wyoming Kappas this year.
Mary Elame Bever, president of the chapter,
w~s. elected Mortar Board president, and
Mmam Crowley, president of Sigma Alpha
Iot!l, honorary musical fraternity, is the Psi
Cht officer.
Under the guidance of Mary Ellen Crowley, rush chairman, Gamma Omicron pledged
a full quota of 18 freshmen and six upperclassmen this year.
At ~resent the chapter is planning house
decoratiOns and a float for homecoming
November 6. This autumn the pledges hav~
charge of the plans.
MARGARET SoNNICHSEN

Laramie-Chartered 1927
The ~aramie al~ll!n.re association is proud
!o open 1ts fall acttvttles with 16 active and
mterested members. As a small group in a
small C?mmunity, we have made a con~erted
effo~t m the last few years to secure all
posstble members for our association. Early in
t~e fall of each year members of the associatiOn call upon all Kappas living in Lqramie,
who do not belong to. our group, and invite
th~m to a~tend a soc1al meeting. Following
th1s, each IS sent a formal invitation to join.
The same procedure is used in the case of
a new Kappa moving to Laramie during the
year. Each prospective member is called upon
promptly and asked to join the group. In May
of each year, all seniors in the active chapter
are e?te~tained at breakfast by the alumnre.
At th1s time each senior is urged to become a
member of our association. We feel that we
have been successful with this program as of
the 20 Kappas living in Laramie 16 are members and look forward in the near future to a
100 per cent membership.
PATRICIA L. JENSEN (MRS. WALTER}.)

Gamma Beta-Chartered 1918
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque
New Mexico ·
'
With two new cups on the mantle and 17
pledges, Gamma Beta begins an active year.
One of the cups is the Panhellenic scholarship
cup for our high point average for second
semester last year. Helen Kinnaird won one
of the five $50 awards given to honor juniors
and Louise. Lipp was on the Mortar Board
freshman honor-roll. The other cup was for
outselling other campus organizations in the
f.:obo, ~chool bi-weekly newspaper, subscriptiOn dnve.
This year the alumnre were in charge of
the Founders' day banquet October 13, at the
Alvarado hotel.
Fraternity informals have been discouraged by weekly student-body dances in the
new Student Unron building. In place of our
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usual informal house dance, this year we are
substituting a buffet supper October 30, after
the football game. Our dates will help us eat
the antelope Ginger Mollands brought home
from a week-end hunt.
Personals
Orell Gambrell, r B, has accepted a fellowship at her alma mater in United States
Government.
MAXINE KAsTLER

Delta Eta-Chartered 1932
University of Utah, Salt Lake City
School work at the University of Utah
began September 28. The freshmen were
honored during the week of September 280ctober 2. Virginia Sackett was chosen on
the freshman week committee.
Plans for the school year have been formulated and committees named. Janet Brubacker
was selected for the student body revision
committee, and Esther Stevenson for the
homecoming committee.

Extensive plans for homecoming, N ovember 1-6, are now under way. The week's program includes open houses, skits, matinee
dance, rally, parade, football game with
Boulder, Colorado, and a student body dance.
Organizations will be judged on four events;
skit, float, house decoration, and quartettes on
parade.
Fall quarter rushing will be November 2530. Marjorie Meyersohm, Virginia Andrews,
and Adriene Earl are in charge of the week's
parties.
A delightful fashion show and tea was
given by the actives, alumnre, and mothers of
Delfa Eta chapter, October 17. Sport and
street dresses, formals, and furs from Hudson's Bay Fur company were shown by the
models. Returns from the fashion show enabled •the chapter to buy new living room
furniture for the house.
At the first meeting of the chapter our
new house mother, Mrs. Lucille Evers, was
welcomed.

Tbeta Province
Gamma Phi-Chartered 1929
Southern Methodist University, Dallas,
Texas
With 18 pledges and almost all of our
initiates back we're setting forth upon what
we hope will be a full and exciting year.
The night following form al bidding the
pledges were introduced to the campus men
at a reception and all-fraternity and sorority
dance.
After our formal pledge service the actives
and ple dges celebrated with a barbecue supper
at our new chapter rooms. We plan to play
at these j oint suppers twice a month throu ghout the year.
October 18 we conducted formal initiation
fo r Florence Boll. Dallas, Texas; Lanier
Rogers, Decatur, Texas; Peggy Hendry,
Shanghai, China ; and Anne Lary, Dallas,
Texas. Mary Virginia Bowles was in charge
of the initiation banquet. Laura Helen Allen
welcomed the initiates, and Peggy Hendry
res ponded. Rose Marie Riddle was toastmaster.
For Hallowe'en week-end, when S.M.U.
meets T exas in f ootball, gala homecom,ing
festivities are being arranged, and our pledges
are decorating a float f or the parade.
Florence Allen collaborated on the script
for the S.M.U. P ontiac va rsity show coastto-coast broadcast.
W e a re determined to win the athletic
plaque again this year; so far, we have won
the swimming meet. Peggy Hendry, Dorothy
Cooper, and Jeanne Coleman participated.
ROSE MARIE RIDDlE

Dallas-Established 1919
An unusual exhibition of paintings by the
Oklahoma I ndian artist, Acee Blue Eagle, was

recently sponsored and promoted by the Dallas alumn<e association at the Highland Park
art gallery. Each afternoon throughout the
week's showing Kappa sponsors served tea to
the many visitors while the artist spoke in
costume. Through the cooperation and effort
of the association this f eature was a great
success. With only 25 cents admission charge,
the exhibition cleared more than $250.00. In
the art section of Rendezvotts, a Dallas monthly publication, favorable mention was made of
Kappa Kappa Gamma's sponsorship of the Indian art exhibit and it was listed among other
events which "enlivened the city's cultural activities." With a marked interest in Kappa
affairs we are started off on our new year
full of enthusiasm.
ELOISE BLEVINS KIRKSEY

Beta Xi-Chartered 1902
University of Texas, Austin, Texas
Beta Xi chapter feels that it has had a
success ful rush week and is grateful for the
splendid work done by the rush captain, Billie
Bob J ones.
VI/ ork on the new chapter house. which
is to be southern colonial, will begin N ovem ber 1. The house, a three-story structure, will
be of red brick.
Ten girl s will be initiated in the fall initiati on services, November 3.
Four new officers were elected and installed at our second meeting, October 5 :
Corrine Talley, chairman of discipline committee ; Ellen Douglas Brooks, treasurer;
Elizabeth Swift, assistant treasurer, and Betsy
Brown, junior representative to Panhellenic.
MARY JACK KrNG

Chapter and Alumnre News
Ft. Worth-Chartered 1924
The Fort Worth alumnae association had
its first meeting of the year in October. In the
years past we have had book reviews, sewing,
and programs of various kinds, but last year
we decided that since we had so much of that
sort of thing in other clubs and organizations
we should make our Kappa alumnae meetings
social. We found that as a result our members
became more interested in meetings, which
resulted in larger meetings and much closer
contacts with each other, held the alumnae together and resulted in more active rushing.
Consequently, we plan to have the same type
of meetings this year, a business meeting followed by a social meeting and a tea and to
do our. charity work outside of our meetings.
VIRGINIA CALVIN TERRELL

San Antonio-Chartered 1937
The San Antonio alumnae have found it
takes more than a cup of tea to interest our
members of varied ages and types ; so th1s
year we have planned a program to attract
our Kappas, transients, and visitors. The program will explain itself :
September : Spend-the-day ranch l?arty
honoring rushees ; October: Formal busmess
meeting; November: Illustrated lecture on
period furniture; December: Talk on flow er
arrano-ements and table decorations for the
holid;y season; January: R~view of the latest
plays; February: Book r~v1ew; March: L.ecture on current news top1cs; Apnl: Electwn
of officers; and May: "Spring Festival"prospective rushees and Kapi>as.
The informal lectures w1ll be open to
guests for a nominal charge by which we hope
to increase our treasury. Tea follows all of
our meetings of which six members serve as
joint hostesses.
MARJORIE KAy PEEBLES

Beta Theta-Chartered 1914
University of Oklahoma, Norman,
Oklahoma
Beta Theta chapter pledged 34 girls September 15. We also have a new housemother,
Mrs. Loop, and all of the girls are fond of
her. Open house was given for the pledges
September 26, and a tea was given in honor
of our housemother, September 29.
The University of Oklahoma has a new
counselor for women this year, Miss Stephen-
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son, and the Kappa Kappa Gammas were the
first to have a tea in honor of her.
Our pledge class this year is talented.
Many of them are in the University Choral
club and one, Margaret Mealer, made the
University trio. Another pledge, Martha Ann
Thomson, wrote a skit for the health week
program, and the Kappas won second place
with it.
Initiation was October 12-13 for the following: Juliana H ess, Betty Lou Clark, and
Martha Jane Kinney. The Founders' day banquet was also October 13.
The Kappa fathers were entertained with
a luncheon and a program, October 23.
MARY SuE DAvis

Gamma N u-Chartered 1925
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville,
Arkapsas
After an exciting week of rush, Gamma
Nu welcomes 21 pledges, the largest pledge
class in the history of the chapter. Their first
social event was a tea for the pledges of other
sororities on the campus. The pledges made
their formal debut at an open house for the
campus men. The following week-end brought
"the pigskin parade," an informal football
dance for the pledges.
October 16 Gamma Nu conducted initiation for Patricia Kelly.
The Kappas at Arkansas again are taking
an active part in campus activities. Ruth Penrose one of Gamma Nu's candidates for
hom~coming queen, has been elected vicepresident of Associated Students, and to membership in Octagon, an organization composed
of the eight outstanding senior women, which
is Arkansas' equivalent to Mortar Board. She
has also been made a member of Kapp a Delta
Pi, honorary educational fraternity. Kay
Dvoracek one of the campus beauty queens,
has been ~hosen by Swastika, an organization
of outstandin g sorority women. Margaret
Cain Will Etta Long, and Mary Carolme
Bee~ have been elected to Guidon, women's
military organization; and Mary Caroline has
been initiated into Rootin' Rubes, pep club.
June Arnold and Lucille Fowlt;r. are pledges
to Sigma Alpha Iota, and Patnc1a Kelly has
been elected to Blackfriars, honorary dramatics organization.
With four weeks' exams over, the Kappas
are busy with homecoming and .are looking
forward to seeing the old grads.
EARLENE UPCHURCH

Iota Province
Beta Omega-Chartered 1913
University of Oregon, Eugene, Oregon
October 13 our chapter entertained at tea
for the alumnae in celebration of Founders'
day.

Kappa's harvest was the theme of this
year's pledge dance in our chapter house
October 15. It was the first costume dance our
chapter has had. The decorations were carried
out entirely in blue.
We plan to observe Beta Omega chapter's
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25th aniversary January 15 at Eugene. A tea
and dinner will be given for the alumnre at
this time.
LAURA EpMONDS

Germany, and crossed the channel by boat to
England, from where they sailed for the
United States.
GERTRUDE ALLISON

Eugene-Established 1921

Lewiston-Chartered 1934

January 11 is the 25th anniversary of Beta
Omega chapter. We think this calls for a big
celebration and a general get-together of all
Beta Omega alumnre.
Letters are being sent to all the Beta
Omega alumnre and we plan on having many
in Eugene at this time. The Eugene alumnre
association is to be joint hostess with the active chapter.
Plans are being made to have a large
"hello" tea Saturday afternoon and a formal
dinner Saturday evening, January 15.
Although this is not an orginal idea, it is
one of our biggest interests at this time.
All Beta Omega alumnre plan on being in
Eugene the week~end of January 15 I
ELEANOR FRENCH BowE

Our alumnre have won the title of Lewiston's most gracious, original and interesting
hostesses. ~his is because of our third annual
formal dinner dance (this year bigger and
better than ever) given Founders' day, October 13, which has been adjudged "the loveliest social affair of the year," and a huge
success.
The main dining room and garden room of
the Lewis-Clark hotel were both thrown open
to accommodate our guests. Brilliant fall
flowers lent themselves to the gaiety of the
party, and our golden key, studded with electrically lighted blue "sapphires," hung above
the orchestra. Can't you see why we made
enough to care for several needy families at
Thanksgiving, and in addition again to send
a girl to Camp Sweyolaken on Lake Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, in line with Kappa Kampships?
Personals
Mrs. Ardie Gustafson (Henriette Scovell,
ll r), a member of our alumnre association,
was recently elected president of the Lewiston chapter of American Association of University Women for the year 1937-38.
Mrs. C. Orno Shoemaker (Virginia Renz,
r H), living at 729 Tenth street, Clarkston,
Washington, is a new member of our assoctation.
RUTH WHITE

Gamma Mu-Chartered 1924
Oregon State College, Corvallis, Oregon
Gamma Mu chapter has been successful
with its rushing this year. Eighteen girls were
pledged. Mary Booth, pledge, was elected
vice-president of the freshman class. The
girls were happy to have Mrs. Gerlinger, Iota
province president, with them during the first
few days of rush week, September 23-26.
Open house was October 8 in honor of the
pledges. Five boys from each fraternity were
invited.
Eleanor Francis was chosen the most beautiful freshman girl. Her picture is in the
beauty section of the Beaver, Oregon state
yearbook.
ELINOR BRESSIE

Everett-Chartered 1926
Special interest and meaning was given to
one of our meetings this year when Mrs.
Clayton _Williams. (Grace Parker, 9) talked
on a subJect of whtch she was making a study
"The Hebrew in the Year 2000 B.c."
'
She told us about the Hebrews themselves
in that year and also discussed them in relation
to races in other parts of the known world.
We felt it a privilege to have the benefit of
her research and determined to have similar
meetings, discussing other subjects.

P ersonals
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Williams (Grace
P a rker, e) spent five months this summer
motoring through Europe. They drove their
car from Everett to the Atlantic coast and
had it put aboard the boat. On their way to
Venice their boat made nine stops one of
which was at the Azores islands. Fro~ Venice
they motored north through France, Belgium,

Beta Phi-Chartered 1909
Montana State University, Missoula,
Montana
A successful rush week ended September
25 with the pledging of 14 girls. A buffet
supper in their honor was given that night
at the chapter house. Formal pledging was
the next day and was followed by a breakfast at the Montmarte.
The pledge class entertained the pledges
of all of the other fraternities and sororities
on the campus with a tea dance October 23.
Founders' day was celebrated with a buffet
supper for all alumnre, active members, and
pledges. Mrs. Mary Elrod Ferguson, charter
member of Beta Phi and dean of women,
talked about the early history of Kappa.
Initiation ceremonies were October 23 for
Polly Jones, Sarah Jane Murphy, and Jesse
Wilde.
Among the girls who are representatives
to various organizations are : Mary Elizabeth
Sanford, A.W.S. and Traditions; Sarah
Frey, W.A.A.; Betty Schultz, Student faculty
council; Virginia Lou Walters, central board;
and Margaret Lucy, secretary of Student
Faculty council.

Chapter and Alumnce News
Jean Sheppard reigned as chairwoman of
Beaux Arts ball.
Jane Klapher, a candidate for homecoming
queen, and Katherine Berg were initiated into
Tanan of Spur.
BETTY JANE MIEBURN

Missoula-Established 1919
Missoula alumnre have had but one meeting this fall, but 20 alumnre were at the chapter house to join the actives and pledges at a
Founders' day supper. Mary Elrod Ferguson,
B <1>, and dean of women at Montana State
university, talked on "Kappa Beginnings," following the supper.
·
Members of the alumnre group assisted the
active chapter during rushing, and at our
meeting October 26 it is intended that the
year's program will be outlined, with definite
cooperation between the active and alumnre
chapters especially regarding the house. Since
the Missoula association has primarily devoted itself to buying the house, we have not
had a variety of projects at hand.

Personals
We are glad to welcome several of last
year's graduates to our association, and regretfully announce that our beloved Mary
Rodes Leaphart (Mrs. C. W.) has deserted
us for Washington, D.C., this winter, and
Abby Lucy Swift (Mrs. Allan) for Redlands,
California.
Eleanor Anderson (Mrs. Ernest) has
moved to Bozeman, and we miss her greatly,
as she was our alumnre president for the past
two years.
Elvera Hawkins is studying in New York,
having taken a year's leave of absence from
her duties at the university here.
Beta Phi chapter and the Missoula aJumnre
association are proud to report the hterary
accomplishment of Gr~ce and Ol!ve Barne~t,
who this summer pubhshed a dehghtful chiidrens' book. This book, The Cock That
Crowed at Two published by Lathrop Lee and
Shepard of N~w York, is enjoying a good
~ale at bookstores. The sisters also had a
short story published in Ch'ild Life magazine
for August 1937, and are collaborating on a
second book to be published this winter.
To prove that one with talent may also be
most versatile it should be noted that Grace
Barnett has also been woman's golf champion
for Montana various years, and has won the
cup at the Missoula Country club sever?!
times. Grace became a member of Kappa m
1918 and Olive was initiated by Beta Phi in
1931:
Kathleen O'Donnell O'Brien (Mrs. James
D.), B <1>, was in Missoula in September en
route from Fort Monmouth, New Jersey, to
Schofield barracks, Hawaii, where Captain
O'Brien will be stationed for the next two
years.
HULDA MILLER FIELDS
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Portland-Established 1919
To attract new Kappas who come to the
northwest, we are happy to say from all parts
of the country, our meetings will open following dessert at 7 :30 in the evening. Heretofore,
we gath~red for dinner but many found this
difficult to do.
Each active member contacts as many other
Kappas as possible bringing out to the first
meeting between 80 and 90. The important
thing is to hold the interest of as many of
these as possible, which we aim to do through
placing them as promptly as possible on committees starting with the dessert committee,
and through the tone of the meetings as a
whole.
Our expert in program planning for the
year is Edith Lee Bragg (Mrs. Geo. T .)
through whose able assistance we had a large
number of current books for fall reviewed by
Katherine Webster from the Webster book
shop at our October meeting. This i~ to be
followed in November by an appropnate account of "China Today" by Mrs. Stanley
Chin who was born in China, but who received
her training in this country. An informal discussion on "Antiques and Old Glass" precedes
the spring play _review by a mem~r of t~e
Civic theatre. Smce Helen Hayes IS due m
Portland about that time, "Victoria Regina"
will probably be the selection. To close the
year we will be ~nte~tained ~y anoth~r of
Leith Abbott's fascmatmg Mexican mov1es or
one which Burt Brown Barker, vice-president
of University of Oregon, has on Japan.
With meetings planned in view of. attracting our new Kappa alumnre along w1th pl?cing them on the rummage sale and sprmg
dance committees, we hope and expect a large
majority to stay with us throughout the year.
ELIZABETH KITTOE (MRS. KIRBY)

Gamma Gamma-Chartered 1918
Whitman College, Walla Walla,
Washington
Climaxing a successful rush week with a
formal banquet at the Walla Walla Country
club Gamma Gamma pledged 15 girls according to the newly inaugurated quota
system.
Thus far they have proved themselves
capable in the extra-curricular field. Marilyn
Maxey was elected vice-president of the
freshman class; Virginia Charters was
elected to Ye Talke Shoppe, freshman
women's debate society; and Therese Lowell,
just starting on a journalistic career, is already writing her own column on styles for
the school paper. Virginia Charters was
elected president of the pledge class and
Therese Lowell, secretary.
Initiated October 23 were H elen Lou
Pruitt, Betty Abbey, Dorothy. Kennedy,
Helen Hoska, Rita Moen, and Jaruce Harvey.
To top off the first month of school
Gamma Gamma claims three out of the four
class vice-presidents.
ANNE CASLU
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Walla Walla-Established 1918
A motif for every meeting and a meal for
every motif !
That's the slogan for the monthly dinner
meetings of the Walla Walla alumnre association. What with a gay and novel motif for
each meeting-with menus, place cards, favors
and appointments, a.JI "falling to"-our gatherings are bound to be peppy and different
affairs! The result? Reservations totaling 100
per cent at nearly every meeting!
Take our Columbus day dinner meeting
for example. A Spanish fiesta from start to
finish honored this dashing Spanish explorer.
Huge placards proclaiming "Columbus day"
greeted members on arrival. Miniature ships
of blue and blue, replicas of the gallant Santa
Maria sailed gaily about the rooms. Steaming
platters of chicken Spanish, bowls of Spanish
rice, and even a plate of real tostadas wafted
fragrance from a brightly decked table. And
to top it all, tiny Spanish ships as favors! In
such an atmosphere, even business becomes
pleasure!
Just try our novel plan for interesting, unusual, and 100 per cent attendance meetings!
Adios, senoritas !

Personals
The Walla Walla association welcomes the
addition of four new members, graduates of
the class of 1937 from Whitman college: Elizabeth Jones, Peggy Kelly, Georgia Mae Wilkins, and Elizabeth Storie.
We regret the loss to our group of Petronella Tierney Bocarde (Mrs. George), who,
with her husband and young daughter, has recently moved to Yakima, Washington.
Officers of the association for the present
year are : Ruth Alexander Kerr (Mrs. ]. E.),
president; Willena Long Cation (Mrs. F. C.),
vice-president; Betty Jacobs Swegle (Mrs.
Wayne), secretary ; and Merridy Reser, treasurer.
Since the publication of the April KEY, we
were delighted to make the acquaintance of a
charming Kappa from the middle west, Mrs.
Chester Cleveland, of Illinois, wife of the
editor of the Sigma Chi fraternity publication,
Mrs. Cleveland accompanied her husband on
his official visit to the Whitman campus last
sprin·g. She was the inspiration for an attractive informal tea given by the Walla Walla
alumnre at the home of Henrietta Baker Kennedy (Mrs. L. E.), where both active Gamma
Gamma members and alumnre shared a visit
with her.
Commencement festivities for Kappa seniors at Whitman college were once more highli ghted by the annual June breakfast given by
the alurnme association for the active Gamma Gamma chapter, with its seniors as special
guests of honor, The sunny, flower encircled
veranda of the country home of the Misses
Margaret and Charlotte Reynolds saw more
than 75 Kappas enj oy a delicious chicken
breakfast, join in Kappa songs and bid fond
farewells for the summer.

The alumnre association is eagerly awaiting the November visit of Marian Handy,
field secretary, and hopes that she may share
the monthly dinner meeting of the group.
BETTY JACOBS SWEGLE

Spokane-Chartered 1923
This fall is a busy time for our organization. Wednesday, October 13, we had a
Founders' day banquet ~t the Davenport hotel. There were about 35 members present.
Mrs. Hilscher gave a fine introduction to the
history of Kappa. Carol Byrne, Dorothy Fiala,
Geneva Thornhill and Peg Smith also spoke.
November 6 will be our annual rummage
sale. We have been saving rummage for this
event all year, and Mrs. Hilscher has been
kind enough to call for and store all the
rummage at her home.
No definite date has been set for the spring
style show and bridge dessert. However, committees have been appointed and are making
DoRIS L. HA~T
plans for it now.

Gamma Eta-Chartered 1920
Washington State College, Pullman,
Washington
Gamma Eta initiated five girls September
27. They are: Alice Carter, Jean Markert,
Eleanor Charles, Wilhelmina Thompson, and
Clemance Dahl.
After formal pledging October 10, the entire chapter attended the Presbyterian church.
Virginia Bell, pledge, has a lead in a forthcoming college production "Moor Born." In
the recent freshmen initiation she was elected
a member of the social committee. Lois MeN abb has been asked to join Omicron N u,
national home economics honorary. Others of
our pledges have positions on the Washington
State Evergreen and Chinook. The pledge
class is also busy making plans for its annual
dance November 5.
Our members have been active on the
campus this fall, too. Nancy Sampson, Helen
Privett, Jean Ward. and Emyln Griggs have
been chosen R.O.T.C. sponsors. Besides being
honorary colonel this year, Nancy is also·
secretary of the student body and associate
editor of the Chinook. Helen Privett, another of our sponsors, is a day editor on the
Evergreen, department editor of the Chinook,
and a member of Theta Sigma Phi, national
women's journalism honorary.
Our president, Dorothea Kembel, is a
member of Mortar Board and is also on the
booster and rally committees for this year.
Omicron N u has asked Audrey Owen to become a member. Clemance Dahl is playing
a leading role in "Moor Born." Gertrude Ivey
has recently been elected vice-president of the
Women's Athletic association.
We are preparing for a tea October 29, in
honor of our new housemother, Mrs. Mary
B. Humphrey.
DoROTHY CuNNINGHAM

Chapter and Alumnce News
Beta Kappa-Chartered 1916
University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho
After scrubbing the last speck of paint
from our hands in time for the all-college
girls' tea, we started our rush week September 15. September 20 we had a formal
dinner and the pledging of 10 girls.
Beta Kappa announces the initiation of
Gertrude Eliason, Virginia Dole, and Helen
Jean Way, September 21.
Mary Sullivan was elected to the University executive board.
Beth Bothwell was the only girl appointed
on the Student Union building governing
board.
"Grow with Idaho" was the theme of
homecoming the week-end of September 25.
The dedication of our new Neale stadium was
at the opening football game with Oregon
State college.
The local alumnre and members of Beta
Kappa observed Founders' day at a formal
banquet October 13.
The taking of one of our terrace benches
by the Sigma Chis is an annual event. It
disappeared 'October 13. In order to recover
it, our house was invited to their house for
a dessert-exchange at which the freshman
class was required to give a group stunt.
They pantomimed "Sweetheart of Sigma
Chi." The Sigma Chis returned our bench.
The campus was left with just an envious
few over the week-end of October 16, as almost everyone went to Boise to support the
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team at the Utah State game-enough said.
We now have five Beta Kappas in Hell
Divers, a swimming honorary. Mary Low
Farenwald, a pledge, and Jean Cunningham
are the new members.
FRANCES STOLLE

Gamma U psi! on-Chartered 1929
University of British Columbia, Vancouver,
British Columbia, Can.
Gamma Upsilon chapter of Kappa Kappa
Gamma has begun another year which
promi~es to be even better than those past.
Th1s year Panhellenic reorganized rushing
rules and rushing started a week before university began. The innovation was most successful, as we were able that much sooner to
settle down to our studies. We were more
than delighted with the rushing results getting seven out of seven bid.
'
October 15 our alumnre gave their annual
cabaret to raise funds for their social work.
November 3 we are having our party for
the pledges. It is to be a supper dance in the
Spanish grill of the Vancouver hotel.
There is a general drive on in the university for enlargement of buildings on the
campus, the enrollment this year has reached
such an unprecedented size. In the campaign
to attract public support, parades and different
functions have been organized and each fraternity and sorority is asked to provide so
many cars, or sell so many tickets.
MARJORIE JESSUP

Kappa Province
Gamma Xi-Chartered 1925
University of California, Los Angeles,
California
We of Gamma Xi returned to school a
week early for rushing, a new Panhellenic
rule; and as a result, we are proud to announce the pledging of 14 nuggets.
At present our house is in an uproar in
preparation for homecoming, October 29 and
30. We are having an alumnre dinner for the
old grads and are opening our doors to welcome the Kappas down from Berkeley for the
football game.
November 6 we are having initiation for
Patricia Walker, Betty Hubbard, Natalie Hill,
and Marian Posse.
VIRGINIA ALLABACH -

Los Angeles-Established 1904
The June meeting of the Los Angeles
association was a picnic in Griffith park, with
Mrs. Jay Lynn Peck (Esther Boley, I), chairman. Officers for the new year, installed by
the outgoing president, Mrs. I. Jay Boothe
(Helen Dickenson, II), were: president, Mrs.

Akeley Park Quirk (Lucy Guild; r S:) ; vicepresident, Mrs. John Westwood (Gertrude
Murphy, r S:) ; secretary, Mrs. Donald M.
· Becker (Margaret Wright, :Z) ; treasurer,
Helen Galbreth, r S:, and corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Richard H. Moore (Opal
Cornell, M). A bon voyage was extended to
Mrs. Boothe, who sailed next day with her
daughter and friends for a summer in Europe.
The association had its first fall meeting
October 16 at the Gamma Xi chapter house.
A luncheon was served and Founders' day
observed. The hostesses for the luncheon
were the past officers with Mrs. Wm. Cecil
Drake (Betty Park, r S:), in charge.
Mrs. Quirk presided at the business meeting, told of the aims of the association for
the new year, cordially welcomed the 90 in
attendance, and urged all to cherish college
memories and keep college contacts up-to-date
through the Kappa alumnre association. The
blue book chairman, Mrs. J os. M. Blenkiron
(Eva Lambert, :Z), announced 100 paid members to date, with October 31 the last date
to get the blue book before it goes to press.
The association welcomed guests from
Iota, Beta Mu, Omega, Pi, Beta Eta, Beta
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Zeta, Beta Nu and Chi. Any Kappa living in
Los Angeles or visiting is most welcome to
attend the association meetings the third
Friday and Saturday of alternating months,
teas on Fridays and luncheons on Saturdays.
Information may be had by calling Helen Galbreth, Fitzroy 4927.
With regret the resignation of Mrs.
Donald M. Becker as secretary was accepted
and Frances Winter, B II, was installed by
the president.
OPAL CoRNELL MooRE

Long Beach-Chartered 1926
Long Beach Kappas were entertained for
their first meeting at a delightful tea given
by Mrs. Dean Godwin (Myrtle White, B a),
president. Plans for the year were discussed.
We intend to continue our sponsorship of
Kampships, expecting it to be as successful as
last year when we sent 10 girls to summer
camps.
We were delighted to have with us three
officers from the Los Angele's alumnre association : Mrs. Akeley Quirk, president; Helen
Galbreth, treasurer ; and Barbara Knepper,
hospitality chairman.
To commemorate Founders' day, several
members gave reminiscences of national conventions they had attended, when they were in
personal contact with early organizers of the
·fraternity.
RuTH S. FERGusoN

Beta Eta-Chartered 1892
Leland Stanford University, Palo Alto,
California
Registration at Stanford was September
28, and 29 girls returned to the Kappa house.
October 9, the day of the StanfordU.C.L.A. game, we gave an open house luncheon. Twelve of the U .C.L.A. Kappas stayed
with us over that week-end. October 13 we
had our Founders' day banquet, to which we
invited seven alumnre. October 16 there was
a Founders' day luncheon at the Women's
City club in San Francisco. Members of Beta
Eta and Pi chapters were there, as well as
alumnre from the San Francisco bay region.
Panhellenic gave three teas in October to
present the freshmen to the other girls of the
·
campus.
Barbara Murphy, one of our seniors, is the
vice-president of the Associated Students of
Stanford university. Helen Dohrmann, as
president of the freshman women's dormitory
and Frances Palmer, a sponsor, are living
Roble hall.
RosEMARY HALL

Palo Alto-Chartered 1924
Even in California we cannot take sunny
skies for granted, as we found out October
13, when the Palo Alto alumnre association
planned a garden tea, honoring new Kappa

alumnre in the vicinity. It rained! So we
served tea indoors in the charming home of
Mrs. Niles Steel, instead of in the colorful
patio. President Marie de Forest Emery
(Mrs. Allen) welcomed us all, old and new,
and Elizabeth Lawry (Mrs. George V.) told
of Kappa beginnings, in honor of Founders'
day. Dr. Elizabeth 0 . Griggs of Alpha chapter, and Elsie Deering McDanell (Mrs. Percy) told us of Monmouth, the latter having
stopped there in her summer travels.
We find the best way to keep our Kappas
active is to vary our meetings-and emphasize
the social side-the fellowship. First a tea,
then a dessert-bridge in November; a supper
meeting in December ; and we always try to
keep in close touch with the active chapter at
Stanford.
HELEN LEDYARD WHISLER (MRs. GEoRGE H.)

Pi Deuteron-Chartered 1880, R 1897
University of California, Berkeley,
California
Since the reopening of college this fall, Pi
chapter has had an active and varied period.
With the term well under way, five girls
became members of our fraternity at initiation ceremonies. These girls were Edith de
Fremery, Eleanor Dawson, Gwynn Corbet,
Betty Hamilton, and Alta Paquette.
A few weeks ago we gave a non-organization dinner for the girls not belonging to any
"college organization. Also the members of the
house attended the Founders' day luncheon in
San Francisco, at which members of Beta Eta
and Pi chapters were present.
Certain members of our chapter have received high honors on the campus. Marion
Sproul has been elected a member of Prytanean, women's honor society. Eleanor
Massie has become a member of Delta Epsilon, art honorary. Patricia Alexander has
been elected president of this chapter and
also president of Panhellenic.
KARIN LUND

Gamma Zeta-Chartered 1920
University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona
The year at Gamma Zeta was opened with
rushing September 12, a week before registration. The new system of freshman week rushing with three dates a day-was somewhat
confusing; but we feel that, on the whole, it
was quite successful. We have 13 pledges.
Because of a decision by the dean of women
and our new university president, Dr. Atkinson, all freshman women are to live in the
new dormitories.
Lillian Landsberg, a transfer from Gamma
Theta, is living in the house this year. An
affiliation service was conducted for Mary
Jayne Hoyland, 0, and Janet Clisby, P, October 18. Virginia N evans was initiated
October 23.
Our social activities for the year were
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opened September 25 with a tea dance in
honor of our pledges. October 8 we had a
dessert date with the Kappa Sigmas. An exchange dinner with the Sigma Chis was
October 12. The annual Founders' day banquet
was October 13, in the Pioneer hotel. October
28 we are giving a tea for our new house
mother, Mrs. Dorsey Runnel, of Des Moines,
Iowa.
This year the chapter won the cup for
first place in scholarship. Janet Flanigan was
a warded with the Vera Duncan Jordan
memorial key for the greatest improvement
in scholarship. Nan Correll was pledged to
the Women's Press club, campus honorary.
Jacqueline Soans has the lead in "The Warrior's Husband," the first university play of
the year.
CLARA BAKER

Phoenix-Chartered 1927
Because our programs had begun to drag
and, as a consequence, our members to drop,
we became very original and peppy at a special
board meeting in September of this year, and
planned a campaign to give our monthly meeting zest.
Accordingly, the entire program for this
year, including listed monthly hostesses · and
suggested forms of entertainment, together
with an urgent invitati on to .attend the Founders' day banquet at the Arizona club, October
13, was typed and mailed to every Kappa in
our vicinity. Immediately telephone calls of
approval began coming to board members.
Everyone is talking about the letters and how
marvelous it is to know what is going on in
the minds of the board members.
Our banquet was lovely. There were corsages for everyone present, and the toasts,
songs, and Kappa memories such an occasion
evokes, thrilled us all.
PHOEBE WATSON BOYD

San Diego-Chartered 1927
Officers for the vear 1937-38 are: president,
Mrs. Robert Stockland (Isabel Mushet. r ~);
vice-president, Mrs. Horace Butterfield (Sue

Lambda
Delta Theta-Chartered 1933
Goucher College, Baltimore, Maryland
After a successful rush week, October
9-15, Delta Theta pledged 12 girls. -This is
the second largest pledge group on the
campus.
Pledging took place October 16 and was
foll owed by a banquet at the Blackstone in
Baltimore. The speakers were Mrs. William
Thorington, president of the Baltimore alumnre association; Alice Daughton, chapter
president ; Adelaide Blydenburgh, pledge cap-
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Alexander, X); recording secretary, Mrs.
Horace Laird (Cynthia Parker, r Z); corresponding secretary, Mrs. Margaret BozmanCattell (Margaret Bozman, B S) ; treasurer,
Mrs. Vincent Howe (Gertrude Gillam, ir);
magazine chairman, Mrs. John Nuttall (Linnie Vance, B T); KEY correspondent, Mildred
Felmley, B A; and Panhellenic representative,
Nancy Joy Peoples, r K.
November 17 the San Diego alumnre will
give a benefit tea in the picturesque Casa
Manana, overlooking the Pacific at La Jolla.
Mrs. Winston Crabtree (Kathryn Kinne,
B Z) will read the play, Idiot's Delight. The
proceeds will go to the charity fund, which
provides donations to the national Kappa Kappa Gamma philanthropies and local gifts of
charity. A cake is drawn for at each meeting;
the winner to furnish the cake for the next
meeting. Receipts are placed in the charity
fund. At Christmas members donate food,
clothing, toys, and money, which are used to
fill baskets given to needy local families. The
charity activities committee is headed by Mrs.
Robert E. Murphy (Evelyn Hunt, r B).
MILDRED FELMLEY

Sacramento Valley-Chartered 1935
Our first fall meeting had to be postponed
until October 26, but our executive board met
early in the month and discussed money-raising schemes. We do not feel the need of a
budget plan, because we are a small group, not
close to an active chapter, and organized chiefly to become acquainted with the Kappas in
our community. Our dues are $2.00 a year,
sufficient to pay our national per capita and
our small local expenses, and to leave a balance for whatever special purpose we decide
upon. In 1936 we contributed a small amount
to the expenses of our delegate to convention.
In the spring of 1937 we sent $25.00 to the
Hearthstone fund. Our executive board decided that our special activity for this year
would be the securing of more subscriptions
for our Kappa magazine agency. In this way
we shall be helping the Hearthstone fund.
MILDRED Joy McDuFFEE

Province
tain ; and Elizabeth Hunt, rushing chairman.
Jane Rudd was toastmaster.
The pledges have elected N ancy Elliott as
president and Jean Uffieman as secretary.
We are pleased to have Ann Updike, B M,
with us this year as a transfer from the University of Colorado.
JANE STONE MARFIELD

Baltimore-Chartered 1926
Although we have no budget in our Baltimore alumnre association, we find that we
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have a satisfactory method of keeping our
treasury well-filled for every month of the
year. Every month we have a dinner meeting
at one of the Baltimore clubs. For our dinner
we pay a fixed amount, half of which represents the actual cost of the dinner, the balance
being transferred to our treasury for a reserve fund. This fund is augmented throughout the year by a benefit performance at a
theater, the sale of magazines, and a rummage
sale. The latter we have found to be the
easiest and quickest way of raising money. All
of the above methods have proved most satisfactory, and by these means we have been able
to make a contribution every year to the
active chapter at Goucher college.

Gamma Psi-Chartered 1929
University of Maryland, College Park,
Maryland
The Gamma Psis are at present a homeless
lot. We are living and eating here and there,
awaiting the completion of our new house,
which we hope will be open for the second
week of rushing, beginning November 15.
The alumnre association and the Mothers'
club are giving us fine cooperation on our new
house.
We all enjoyed the Founders' day banquet
October 13, at the Raleigh hotel in Washington.
. October 26 the alumnre and the chapter
gave a pantry shower for the new house.
Every one brought canned foods. It was great
fun sitting around on the bare floors, singing.
Gamma Psi has many offices on the campus
this year. Mary Heaps is woman's editor of
the Diamondback, campus paper; Nora Huber
is woman's editor of the Terrapin, yearbook;
Eleanor Broughton is president of the
Y.W.C.A.; Ruth Lowry and Jean Paterson
are president and vice-president of the
Woman's league.

ton University." The -winner will be presented
homecoming day, November 13.
The diamond and pearl scholarship key is
being worn this semester by Mary Jo Mitchell.
We congratulate Ruth Brewer on being
listed in Who's Who in American Colleges.
Alice Pagan was elected corresponding
secretary for the coming year. November 1
we are having a shower for the rooms.
ALICE KLOPSTAD ANDERSEN

Beta Upsilon-Chartered 1906
University of West Virginia, Morgantown,
West Virginia
Beta Upsilon chapter has 10 pledges.
The newly-selected military sponsors
paraded for the first time this year at the
West Virginia-Pittsburgh football game October 2. Jane Greer is sponsor of the band,
and Betty Lee and Barbara Fromme are company sponsors.
Mar.ie Hedges was one of the four sponsors at the Washington-Lee-West Virginia
football game at Charleston October 9.
Jane Greer was crowned Queen Sylvia at
the annual mountain state forest festival at
Elkins, October 6-9. Among her attendants
were Ellen Ann White and Barbara Baker.
In the fall of each year upper-class woman
of the university have for freshman women
what is known as Mountaineer night. The
legend of W.V.U. and of the various campus
honoraries is enacted. This year Barbara
Fromme is in charge of the entire performance. Kappas taking part in the legend
are: Ann Dudley, Sarah Bushong, Virginia
Pierce, Elizabeth McNeil and Margaret Cox.
MARGARET Cox

Morgantown-Established 1919

George Washington University,
Washington, D.C.
October 18 marked the result of this year's
-rushing at Gamma Chi ; 27 girls were pledged
to the chapter.
We are proud to have gained permanent
possession of our scholarship cup. having led
in scholarship for the last three years.
Our pledges are giving a ·tea for the
pledges of other sororities on the campus
October 31.
We are planning an intra-sorority sing.
The pledges will compete against the actives,
singing only Kappa songs. We hope to get
one of our more prominent musicians in the
city to judge the contest, and undoubtedly a
prize will be awarded the winners.

Each year the alumnre of Beta Upsilon
look forward to the Kappa breakfast the Saturday preceding commencement. News of the
breakfast is broadcast by means of the chapter
letter, and Kappas from far and near return
for this annual reunion.
For a number of years the breakfast, which
is now really a luncheon, has been at the beautiful suburban home of Louise Keener, overlooking Cheat lake.
On this occasion we entertain the seniors
of the active chapter. Each guest is presented
with a favor, a corsage made by Kappa hands
with flowers gathered from Kappa gardens.
At the conclusion of the meal, the seniors arise
in turn and tell in a few words their plans for
the near future, while the visitors, especially
those who have been away ·for a long time,
talk of what .they have been doing.
This get-together renews and strengthens
our interest in each other as well as in the
active chapter and the fraternity as a whole.

Personals
Mary Lou Nash is the chapter's entrant
for the first "Sweetheart of George Washing-

Personals
At the October meeting we entertained the
pledges of Beta Upsilon at the home of Ethel

LYDIA EVANS

Gamma Chi-Chartered 1929
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Moreland (Mrs. James R.).
Mary Rebecca McCallie (Mrs. Spencer)
and her small son of Chattanooga, Tennessee,
spent several weeks here with her pa rents during July.
Mary Louise Grumbein is in Baltimore,
where she is assistant to Dr. David I. Macht,
research pharmacologist for Hynson, Westcott, and Dunning.
Georgia Wade has resigned her position at
the university library to take training in the
Yale school of nursing.
Helene Gilbert was one of a party that
toured to California this last summer.
Gwendolyn Law (Mrs. Russel), of Towson, Maryland, has a daughter, Virginia, who
has enrolled as a freshman here this fall and
is one of the Beta Upsilon pledges.
Mary Elizabeth Chapman is -t aking a secretarial course at Simmons college in Boston.
Roberta Armstrong is doing graduate work
in journalism at the University of Missouri,
while Barbara is teaching English in the high
school at Gassaway, West Virginia.

Wheeling-Chartered 1936
At the Founders' day banquet of the
Wheeling association plans were formulated
to have a musical the first of the year. It is
the hope of the association to procure the
services of a well known vocalist in Wheeling. The remainder of the talent will be from
our own group. Effie Anderson, B T, association president, will give a reading; Mrs. J osephine Staats, B T , a brilliant pianist, will
play; and Marie Talbott, r n, and Betty Anderson, r n. will give an interpretive dance.
The Wheeling association has never appeared in public as a group representing Kappa Kappa Gamma, and we feel that this will
be a good chance to introduce the Kappas of
Wheeling and vicinity to the public. We also
hope we shall be able to interest inactive Kappa alumnre in our association and its program
through this project. Our association membership has fallen off since we were granted our
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charter, and we need the interest and the
support of every Kappa in and near Wheeling
to keep the association a growing and worthwhile organization.
ELIZABETH ANDERSON

Gamma Kappa-Chartered 1923
College of William and Mary,
Williamsburg, Virginia·
Thanks to Marian Bradshaw and Beverley
Bridge and the cooperation given to them by
the chapter as a whole, Gamma Kappa rushed
in a "ginger bread" house and a "border"
nightclub this year and ended a most successful season with 13 pledges.
·
We also gained two additions to our active
enrollment with the initiation of Nancy White
and Helen Strange, October 22. Our two initiates were guests of honor at a breakfast in
the chapter house, October 23.
Beverley Bridge has been elected president of the William and Mary chapter of
Mortar Board.
Katherine Matejka was awarded the
scholarship ring, worn by the active member
whose grades have shown the greatest improvement from semester to semester.
A float for the homecoming parade is now
being planned. Gamma Kappa hopes to repeat
her success of last year and win first prize.
DOROTHY SPENCE

Delta Beta-Chartered 1930
Duke University, Durham, North Carolina
The most important event of the Kappa
fall season was the addition of 15 pledges
to the fraternity. The Duke Panhellenic
council installed a quota system this year
whereby each sorority was limited to 15
pledges. This year's results proved satisfactory.
The pledges and alumnre were entertt~.in ed
at a Founders' day breakfast at the Washington Duke hotel October 10.

Mu Province
Atlanta-Chartered 1931
We are making earnest efforts in Atlanta
to increase the number of active members in
our association this year. In September letters
were sent to every Kappa in and around Atlanta asking whether she wished to be active
in 1937-38. A schedule of meetings and directory of members was presented to each alumna.
.
Every other meeting th is year will be at
night so that Kappas who are working may
attend. Also every member has been assigned
as a hostess or co-hostess to ·share in the
preparation and cost of refreshments served
at one meeting, so that there will be no assess-

ments for supper meetings. A telephone committee calls each member every month to receive xeservations for meetings.
All members who can are meeting once a
week until Thanksgiving to sew fo r the
Needlework Guild, our cha rity project. After
Christmas we shall resume our semi-monthly
bridge parties.

P ersonals
Anne Mitchell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel B. Mitchell ( Sally Ma rk Barclay,
B A), was pledged by Gamma Kappa chapter
at W illiam and Mary.
ALEXI NA DEMOUY STEPHENS
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Gamma Pi-Chartered 1927
University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama
Again Gamma Pi chapter has the scholarship cup, winning-with an average of 1.905over all the other fraternities and sororities
on the campus. We are also displaying the
Minnie Royse Walker cup which . we shared
with Beta Beta, St. Lawrence university.
Founders' day was the occasion for a
lovely banquet. We were happy to have as
our guests the Tuscaloosa alumnre. There
were several new Kappas present: Frances
Harder Ramsdell, r A ; Pauline Long Valk,
B B; Mrs. William Fiddler, a former member of Gamma Pi, who has returned; Mrs.
Phillip B. Armstrong, B M. After the banquet,
the pledges, under the direction of Jean
Blount, entertained with a skit on the founding of Kappa.
We opened the new year trying out the
preferential bidding system. Rush lasted from
September 8 through September 12. These
four days we entertained the rushees at informal afternoon parties and formal dinners.
We think this system of rush is good. Frances
Tully was elected president of the pledge
class ; Margaret Hixon, vice-president ; and
Alberta Whiteside, secretary. All of the
pledges made Blackfriars, the dramatic club.
Several are on the Corolla staff, on the
Y.W.C.A. cabinet, and in many other organizations. The Sunday following pledging, we
had open house in order to introduce the boys
on the campus to our pledges. A program of
swapping pledges was arranged with various
fraternities.
We had initiation September 15 for Beth
Barbour, Catherine Claypoole, and Sara Bradley Holman.
In class elections we won three places:
Elizabeth George, secretary-treasurer of the
junio.r class in the commerce school ; Ernestine Robertson, president of the junior
class in the school of home economics; and
June Lofgren, president of the sophomore
class in the school of home economics.
Personals
Margherita Swift added another honor
to her fine record when she was elected
honorary cadet colonel for the entire R.O.T.C.
unit at the university. She has recently been
awarded the key of Phi Chi Theta, commerce fraternity for girls, given annually to
the woman student in the school of commerce
making the highest scholastic average her
first three years.
Marie Drolet received the Algernon Sullivan award as the most outstanding woman
on the campus for four years. She is doing
graduate work at the University of Wisconsin this year.
Mary Pillans and Sara Bickley have parts
in two of the Blackfriars plays now in rehearsal.
Jane Matthews is the first Kappa to enter

the school of medicine. She was admitted
after three years' pre-medical work.
Caroline Tiller was elected secretarytreasurer of the senior class in the school of
education.
JUNE LOFGREN

Miami-Chartered 1925
Our Kappa Founders' day banquet, October 13, was our high spot of the past year.
This year our banquet was at the Robert Clay
hotel. The table was decorated with Kappa
colors, and the centerpiece was a large cake
with light and dark blue candles. Marie Pelgrim, A B, was toastmaster, assisted by Mrs.
George Christie, I. Inasmuch as we have so
many chapters represented in our group, we
had interesting discussions on the histories of
the chapters. This was followed with favorite
songs of the Kappas. Then, our toastmistress
proceeded to find out how much or how little
we knew about Kappa history. We were each
given questions on ~appa history, both old
and new. In conclusion, we had an interesting
talk by Mrs. E. Sterling Nichol, e, on her
European trip.
Personals
Mrs. E . Sterling Nichol, a, spent several
months abroad with her two children. Nancy
and Pat. While Mrs. Nichol was with the
Kappa tour, the two children were enrolled in
·
a French camp.
Mrs. Harold Bagby, 0, and family spent
the summer months in Denmark.
Mrs. Alexander D. Robertson, X, and Mr.
Robertson went abroad with the American
Legion convention.
Mrs. Elizabeth DuPuis, P, is the southeastern woman's skeet shooting champion.
Mrs. A. P. Elebash has moved to 4001
Utopia court, Cocoanut Grove, Florida, from
Alabama.
CHRISTINE HARRIS

Beta Omicron-Chartered 1904
Newcomb College of Tulane University,
New Orleans, Louisiana
Beta Omicron is elated over the wonderful year we have had on the campus. We led
all the Newcomb fraternities with 30 pledges.
Our first rush party was a showboat
party. It was out-of-doors at night, with the
entrance a gang-plank, and all the arrangements those of a real show-boat, with a
stage at one end. Many amusing and attractive acts were given by actives and alumnre,
as well as an hilarious "play." The second
rush party was a buffet supper.
Pledging was September 30, after which
there was a pledge banquet. Each of the
pledges was sent a corsage in blue and blue
before the Tulane football game the Saturday after pledging, and the entire chapter, including the pledges, went together to the
game.
LILLIAN GALT

Chapter and Alumnre News
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Newcomb-Established 1922

Delta Epsilon-Chartered 1932

Free lunches in lovely homes and gracious
hostesses-that is how we have made our
Kappas active alumnre. Meetings are announced by postcards, newspapers, and- telephone calls. Indifferent members are often
hodilv brought along by more interested members. Then when the crowd is there, and Kappa the uppermost subject, watch the interest
revive or continue as the case may be. Enthusiasm is contagious, lukewarm members
are affected and it is much easier to get them
to the next free lunch.
Cooperation between the chapter and alumnre is splendid. The chapter looks up girls we
recommend and the alumnre try to abide
cheerfully by their decisions. Most of the active chapter know us and like us before they
become alumnre. These young alumnre help
keep us in close touch with the chapter and
give us a more youthful and understanding
outlook.
Personal
Dorothy Graner Carroll (Mrs. Walter),
our Province President, is the new president
of the New Orleans Junior League.

Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida
The freshmen arrived September 27 for
orientation week exercises and the rest of us
came October 10. We opened our five weeks
of dutch rushing with a Panhellenic tea, October 20. We went on a perfect boat trip up
the St. John's river, October 16. It was really
beautiful to watch the sunset on one side and
the full moon coming up on the other. Needless to say the rushees were delighted. We
have "coffees," which seem to be quite
popular, every Wednesday night at the chapter house. We also had a picnic luncheon
there which the rushees enjoyed, as well as
playing bridge and ping-pong. We pledge October 30 and expect to get our quota of 10
girls. All in all, the rushing has been going
smoothly and we prefer it to deferred rushing, which was in effect last year.

AGNES G. FAVROT

St. Petersburg-Chartered 1937
Since we have not yet been organized a
year, our immediate problem in making our
Kappas active alumnre has been to build an
active membership from a transient group.
Even our permanent members leave for the
summer, and our group in winter is composed
largely of associate members from northern
chapters.
Then, too, we have the tourist visitors for
one or two meetings. We encourage the attendance of these last because it broadens our
circle of Kappa friendships, gives us a first
hand knowledge of doim~s of Kappas in other
parts of the country, and lays foundations for
future memberships. Our meetings last winter
were largely of a social nature because we
were getting acquainted.
Saturday, October 23, we met for the first
time this year, and are hoping that this season
our problem will be adjusted to a point where
we can increase our activities.
HELEN K. WELCH

DOROTHY

E.

POTTER

Winter Park-Chartered 1932
Our association is so excited at present
about the Louise Bennett Boyd Hearthstone
that it can scarcely talk of anything else. Our
last meeting, October 13, was a perfect example-the house was a ready topic for discussion from beginning to end I Of course, we
are all looking forward to the day when the
Hearthstone will be opened, but we are having
a lot of fun with it already.
About a week ago several of us dashed
over to the house bright and early to receive
the furniture that Mrs. Miller and Mrs.
Stevens have given to us. It arrived in a huge
van and in excellent condition. We were all
amazed, though, that such a quantity of furniture could come out of such a small space.
And such beautiful old furniture! There
are really some very valuable pieces ; an old
Spanish Mission chair held the greatest
prestige, being 1500 years old; there is a secretary that any collector would give a pretty
penny to own; and a hall seat made from a
rosewood piano. I couldn't begin to tell you
of all the lovely nieces.
We only hope that when the house is
opened every Kappa will be able to come down
and see the Louise Bennett Boyd Hearthstone
for herself.
BLANCHE GEORGINE FISHBACH

Fraternity Directory
Founded-Monmouth College, . Monmouth,
October 13, 1870

Fellowships Chairman-MRs. ROBERT GEORGE (Lora
Harvey B II) Box 89, Bismarck, N.D.
History 'Sales Chairman-EDITH Ross (~). 302 W.
11th Ave., Huntington, W.Va.
Hearthstone Fund-MRs. ERNEST P. RAILSBACK
(Irene Neal, A), Chairman, 34 Foster St., Newtonville, Mass. Treas., Mrs. D. Allyn Bell (Jess
McNamee, A), 14 Caroline Rd .. Wellesle:1' Hills,
Mass. Members-Mrs. Gus Wortham (Lyndall
Finley, B Z), Mrs. George Mills von Friihthaler
(Mary Patton-Oesterling, A E), Mrs. Joseph Miller
(Ida Henzel, B H), Mrs. Myron Herrick (Edith
Walton, B M), Mrs. George Arrowsmith (Anna
Rummell, 9), Mrs. Edward C. Stone (Letta
Brock, E).
Kappa Club House Board of Trustees-MRs. A. H.
RoTH (Florence Burton, B A), Chairman.._ 629
Myrtle Rd. Erie, Pa. Members-Mrs . ~rnest
Railsback <i'rene Neal, A), Mrs. Richard Shryock
(Rheva Ott, B A), Mrs. Jesse Merrick Smith
(Mabel MacKinney, B 1::), Mrs. Sanford Teter
(Nellie Showers, A) .
Magazine Agency Chairman-MRs. J AMEs MACNAUGHTAN, JR. (Marie Bryden, 9), 7538 Teasdale
Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Membership Certificate Frame Sales ChairmanMRs. ARTHUR SEEGER (Leila Claire Lammers, I),
7150 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Publicity Chairman-MARTHA CoMBs (0), 323 W.
9th St., Hutchinson, Kan.
Undergraduate Scholarships Chairman-MRs. JAMES
PARK (Elizabeth Kimbrough, B X), 325 McDowell Rd., Lexington Ky.
Vocational Guidance chairman-MRs. EARL M.
BILLI NGS (Mildred Lincoln, B T), Newark, N.Y.

Ill.

FOUNDERS
MAltY LoUISE BENNETT (Mrs. Joseph N. Boyd), Penne:z: Farms, Fla.
*H. jEANNETTE BoYD, September 26, 1927
Lou STEVENSO:< (Mrs. W. 0. Miller), 4406 Troost
Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
*MARY M . STEWART (Mrs. Lucius A. Field), June <!1,
1898.
*SusAN WALKER (Mrs. Alvan S. Vincent), May 1,
1897.
• ANNA E. WILLITS (Mrs. Henry H . Pattee), August
11, 1908.
*(deceased)

GRAND COUNCIL
Gra111J President-MRS. RICHARD SHRYOCK (Rheva
Ott, B A), 1107 Watts St., Durha'Tl, N.C.
Grand Vice-President-MRs. JAMES F. McNABOE (Al·
mira Johnson, H), 123 Waverly Pl., New York,
N.Y.
.
Executive Secretary-CLARA 0. PIERCE (B N), 404-06
Ohio State Savings Bldg., Columbus, Ohio.
Directo,. of Provinces-MRs. E. GRANVILLE CRABTREE
(Edith Reese. B r). 85 Dean Rd., Brookline, Mass.
Directo,. of Standards-MRs. SYDNEY LEE JoHNSON
(Emily Caskey, B H), 3419 Cascadia Ave., Seattle,
Wash.
Field Secretary-MARIAN S. HANDY (r K), Central
Office (Home: Crisfield, Md.)

NATIONAL CHAIRMEN
Editor of THE KEY-HELEN C. BowER (B A), 15 500
Wildemere Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Finance-MRs. EvERETT SCHOFIELD (Elizabeth Bo~:art, M), R.F.D. 12, Box 89, Indi anapolis, Ind .
Historian-MRs . THEODORE WEsTERMANN (May C.
Whiting, 1::) , 42 Pondfi.e ld Rd. W., Bronxville,
N.Y.
Music-MRs. JAMES R. ANDREWS (Helen King,
B N), 142 Saranac St., Youngstown, Ohio.
Panhellenic Delegate-MRs. EuGEN ANDRES, JR.
(Helen Snyder, B IT), 87 Ripley St., Newton
Centre, Mass.
Ritual-Historian
Rose McGill Fund--MRs . RICHARD S. SHAPARD (Lois
L ake, B Z) 3840 Maplewood Ave., Dallas, Tex.
Scholarship-DR. I NA CRAIG SARTORIUS (Ina Craig,
r H), 130 Morningside Dr., New York, N.Y.

DEPUTIES
Grand Vice-President's D eputy-MRs. A. E. DucK
rneatrice Stone, K), R.F.D. 1, Darien. Conn.
Editor's Deputy-DOROTHY WHIPPLE (B A) , 725
Whitmore Rd., Apt. 306, Detroit, Mich.
FiuaHce Chairman's Deputy- MRs . JoHN L. RICHARDSON (Margaret Barker, M), Fairfield Manor,
Apt. "303, Ft. vVayne, Ind.

PANHELLENIC
Chairma11 of National CoHgress-MISS H ARRIET vV.
TuFT, R 4> A, 2282 Union. Berkeley, Calif.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Delegate-See Panhellenic
Delegate.

CENTRAL OFFICE

OFFICIAL JEWELERS

404-06 Ohio State Savings Bldg., Columbus, Ohio
Executive Secretary-CLARA 0. PIERCE (B N) .
As.<istants-MRs. J ACK MEEKS (Virginia Harper,
r K), IsABEL HATToN (B N), REBEccA VAN METER
(B X), ANNE HALL (B N).

Burr, Patterson and Auld Co., Detroit, Mich.
Edwards-Haldeman and Co., Detroit, Mich.
"'oover and Smith Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Henry Birks ar.d Sons, Montreal, Que., Canada.

ACTIVE CHAPTER SECRETARIES

MARSHAL OF CONVENTION

For time and place of meeting of chapters consult
secretaries listed below-for alumnre associations,
the presidents.
•Chapter House Address.

Mrs. Howard Burt (Della Lawrence), 7700 Lovella
Ave., R ichmond Heights, St. Louis, Mo.

FRATERNITY ACCOUNTANT
Mr. Grant I. Butterbaugh, 6815 20th Ave. N.E .,
Seattle, Wash.

SPECIAL COMMITTEES
Advertising Chairman-MRs. CLAIRE DREW FoRBES
(Claire Drew, B IT) , 126 14th N ., Seattle, Wash.
Chapter Housing Chairman-MARGARET W. READ
(B M). 740 13th St., Boulder, Colo.
Constitution and Standing Rules-MRs. WILLIAM
ANDERSON (Mildred Moore, Z), Chairman, 211
Eastern Ave., Aspinwall Sta.1 Pittsburgh, Pa.
Members-Mrs. Dean E . Godwm
(Myrtle White,
B A) 1 3100 E . 1st St., Lon!\ Beach, Calif.; Mrs.
FranK Ewing (Elizabeth Mtlne, Z), 69 Wellington Ave., New Rochelle, N.Y., Grand President,
Executive Secretary.
Consulting Dietitian-Alba Bales (r T) c/o 322 W.
Suttenfield St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.
'

ALPHA PROVINCE
President-MRs. BRUCE A. R. DIGNAN (Kathleen
Bredin, B 'I'), 206 Cottingham St., Toronto, Ont.,
Can.
ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY (B B Deuteron)-Laura
Case, *45 E. Main St., Canton, N.Y.
BosToN UNIVERSITY (~) -Muriel Buckley, •131 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY (B T)-Louise Macintyre, *743
Comstock Ave., Syracuse, N.Y.
CoRNELL UNIVERSITY (i-)-Cynthia Kerr, *508 Thurston Ave., Ithaca, N.Y.
UNIVERSITY OF ToRONTO (B i-)-Margaret Hincks,
185 (;Jenrose Ave., Toronto, Ont., Can.
MIDDLEBURY CoLLEGE (r A)-Joyce Mackenzie, Le
Chateau, Middlebury, Vt.
McGILL UNIVERSITY (a A)-Joanna Wright, 697
Aberdeen Ave., Westmount, Que., Can.
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Fraternity Directory
BETA PROVINCE
RoNALD J. McCARTHY (Florence
Pumyea, B A), Waterloo Rd., Devon, Pa.
ALLEGHE NY CoLLEGE (r F)-Josephine McDanel Hul·
lings Hall, Meadville, Pa.
'
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA (B A)-Florence Em·
hardt, *3323 Walnut St .• Philadelnhia, Pa.
ADELPHI COLLEGE (B :!:)-Florence Hastings 150-70
87th Ave., J amaica, N.Y.
'
UNIVERSITY oF PITTSBURGH (r E)-Ann Seaman
*401 Neville St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
'
PENNSYLVANIA STATE CoLLEGE (6 A)-Betty Rev·
burn, *Kappa Kappa Gamma House, State Co1lege, Pa.
GAMMA PROVINCE
President-Mas. THOMAs VICTOR KOLB (Beatrice
Weller, P), South Charleston, Ohio.
UNIVERSITY OF AKRON (A)-Mary Jane Tschantz,
*308 E. Buchtel Ave., Akron, Ohio.
OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY (P Deuteron)-Eileen
McDermet, Austin Hall, Delaware, Ohio.
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI (B P Deuteron)-Lucile
Kelly, Cincinnati-Louisville Pike, Cincinnati, Ohio.
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY (B N)-Anne Bonnet, *84
15th Ave., Columbus. Ohio.
DENISON UNIVERSITY
0)-Anne Hornor Sawyer
Hall, Granville, Ohio.
'

President-Mas.

cr
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r B),
323 N . 12th St., Albuquerque, N.M.
UNIVERSI TY OF CoLORADO (B M)-Dorothy Northcutt
*1134 University, Boulder, Colo.
'
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO (r B)-Peggy Paxton
*22 1 N. University, Albuquerque, N .M .
'
UNIVERSITY oF WYOMING (r 0)-Bette Selzer *605
Grand Ave., Larami e, Wyo.
'
CoLORADO CoLLEGE (d Z)-Jane Underhill 1140
Wood Ave., Colorado Sprin gs, Colo.
'
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH (d H)-Fae Wood *33
S. Wolcott, S alt Lake City, Utah.
'
President-Mas. FRED LuTHY (Cyrene Ferree,

THETA PR O VINCE
C. MARTIN CHAMBERLAIN (Ernestme McDonald, B II), 112 Woolsey, Fayetteville,
Ark.
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS (B :=.')-Mary Johnson, *2400
Rio Grande, Austin, Tex.
U NIVERSITY OF 0KLAHOMA-(B 9)-Joan Fast, *519
S. Boulevard, Norman, Okla.
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS (r N)-E!izabeth Pegg
*800 W. Maple, Fayetteville, Ark.
·
'
SouTHER N METHODIST UNIVERSITY
$)-Lucretia
Donnell, 3426 Southwestern, Dallas, Tex.
Pr~sident-Mas.

cr

DELTA PROVINCE

I O TA PR O VINCE

President-Mas. MARK REASONER (Gem Craig, T),

President-Mas. Lours GERLINGER (Beatrice Lee,

920 Campbell Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
INDIANA UNIVERSITY (d)-Betty Beasley, *1018 E.
3rd, Bloomington, Ind.
DEPAUW UNIVERSITY (I)-Ann Ebbert, *Kappa Kappa Gamma House, Greencastle, Ind.
BUTLER UNIVERSITY (M)-Grace Fairchild, *82 1 W.
Hampton Dr., Indianapolis, Ind.
HILLSDALE COLLEGE (K)-Harriet Yapp, *22 1 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich.
ADRIAN CoLLEGE (:=.')-Sibyl Ritchie, 111 S. Madison
St., Adrian, Mich.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN (B d)-Nancy Saibert
• 1204 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
'
PuRDUE UNIVERSITY
d)-Treva Berry, *325 Waldron St., West Lafayette, Ind.
MICHIGAN STATE COLLEGE (d r)-Georgie Des Jar·
dins, *605 M.A.C. Ave., East Lansing, Mich.

cr

EPSILON PROVINCE

President-Mas. LEWIS T . GREGORY (Isabel Culver,

T), 1109 Douglas Ave., Urbana, Ill .
MoNMOUTH CoLLEGE (A Deuteron), Jeannette Farwell, McMichael Dormitory, Monmouth Ill.
ILLI NOIS WESLEYAN U NIVERSITY (E)-Barbara Gerling, *1401 N. Main St., Bloomington, Ill.
U NIVERSITY OF WisCONSIN (H)-Jean North *60 1
N. Henry St. Madison, Wis.
'
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (X)-Margaret Dougan,
*329 lOth Ave. S.E., MinneaJlolis, Minn.
NORTHWESTE!'N UNIVERSITY (T)-Jean Mcintosh,
•1871 Ornngton Ave., Evanston, Ill.
UNIVERSITY OF ILLI NOIS (B A)-Mary Musselman,
*1102 S. Lincoln, Urbana, Ill.
UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
:!:)-Nancy Morgan
1140 Grosvenor Ave., Winnipeg, Man .. Can.
'
NoRTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL CoLLEGE (r T)-Ann
Belley, 389 8th Ave. S., Fargo, N.D.

cr

ZETA PROVINCE
RALPH AMEND (Marjory Kyes,
r 9), 4315 Harwood Dr., Des Moines, Iowa.
UNIVERSITY OP MISSOURI (9)-Elizabeth Ann Nye
*510 Rollins, Columbia, Mo.
'
UNIVERSITY OF IowA (B Z)-Alice Denny *728 E.
Washington, Iowa City, Iowa.
•
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS (0)-Betty Ann Jones,
*Gower Pl., Lawrence, Kan.
UNIVERSITY OP NEBRASKA (:!:)-Dorothy Becher
•6 t6 N. 16th St., Lincoln, Neb.
'
KANSAS STATE CoLLEGE (r A) -Marjorie Curry,
•st 7 N. Delaware, Manhattan, Kan.
DRAKE UNIVERSITY (r 9)-Ruth Harman *3425
Kingman, Des Moines Iowa
'
WASHINGTON UNIYERSIT~ (r 6-Janet Haverstick,
6819 Waterman Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

President-Mas.

B TI), 2669 Vista Ave., Portland, Ore.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON (B II)-Marguerite Arnold, *4504 18th N.E., Seattle, Wash.
MoNTANA STATE UNIVERSITY (B <fo)-Jean Olson,
*1005 Gerald, Missoula, Mont.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON (B 0)-Dorothy Bates, *821
E. 15th St., Eugene, Ore.
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO (B K)-Helen Sullivan, *805
• Elm St., Moscow, Idaho.
WHITMAN CoLLEGE
r)-Doris Cook, Prentiss
Hall , Walla Walla, Wash.
STATE CoLLEGE OF WASHINGTON (r H)-Marguerite
Newport, *614 Campus Ave., Pullman, Wash.
OREGON STATE AGRICuLTURAL CoLLEGE (r M)-Emily Johnson, *13th and Van Buren, Corvallis,
Ore.
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
T)-Jean McRa e, 1750 38th Ave. W., Vancouver, B.C., Can.

cr

cr

KAPPA PROVINCE

President-MRs. WALKER · HAVE NS (Virginia Martin,

II), 307 Scenic Ave., Oakland, Calif.
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA (II D euteron)-Eleanor
Massie, *2725 Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif.
LELAND STANFORD UNIVERSITY (B H)-Jean Ingalls,
*554 Lasuen, Stanfo rd University, Calif.
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA (r Z)-Kathryn Annis,
*1435 E. 2nd St., Tucson, Ariz.
UNIVERSITY oF CALIFORNIA AT Los ANGELEs (r :=:) Patricia Me Lellan, *744 Hilgard, West Los Angeles, Calif.
LAMBDA PROVINCE
President-Miss MARY FRANCEs WoLFE (r '!'), Silver Spring, Md.
UNIVERSITY OF WEST VIRGINIA (B T)-Margaret
Cox, *247 Prospect St., Morgantown, W.Va.
CoLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY (r K) Helen Wall,
"Kappa Kappa Gamma House, Richmond Rd., Williamsbu~g_, Va.
GEoRGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY (r X)-Aiice
Pagan, 3407 Lowell St., Washington, D.C.
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND (r '!')-Jane Wilson,
*Kappa Kappa Gamma House, College Park, Md.
DuKE UNIVERSITY (d B)-Louise Varnes, College
Station, Durham, N.C.
GouCHER · CoLLEGE (A 9)-Eleanor Bailey, Goucher
College, Baltimore, Md.
MU PROVINCE

President-MRs. WALTER CARROLL (Dorothy Graner,

B 0), 7724 Burthe St., New Orleans, La.
TuLANE UNIVERSITY (B 0)-Ann Kostmayer, 14
Tokalon Pl., Metairie, La.
UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY (B X)-Lucy Elliott,
*179 E . Maxwell St., Lexington, Ky.
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UNIVERSITY OF ALABA~rA (r TI)-Lois Drolet, •901
Colonial Pl., Tuscaloosa, Ala.
RoLLINS CoLLEGE (6. E)-Jeanne Gillette, Pugsley

Hall, Winter Park Fla.
LouiSIANA STATE UNIVERSITY (6. I)-Adelaide
Kahle, Box 101, University Sta., Baton Rouge, La.

ALUMNlE ASSOCIATION P RESIDENTS
ALPHA PR O VINCE
Vice-Pr Psident-MISS MIRIAM E. PHETEPLACE (B B),
233 Culver Rd., Rochester, N .Y.
BosTON AssociATION-Mrs. Richard C. Cox, 67
Walker St., Cambridge, Mass.
BosTON INTERCOLLEGIATE AssoCIATION-Mrs. H. M.
Weddle, 1 Craigie St .. Cambridge, Mass.
BUFFALO AssoCIATION-Mrs. George Eesley, 66 Park·
wood Ave., Kenmore, N.Y.
CoNNECTICUT AssociATION- Mrs. Otto Kassor, 175
N. Quaker Lane, West Hartford, Conn.
ITHACA INTERCOLLEGIATE AssociATION-Mrs. Russell
Wagner, 107 Oak Hill Pl., Ithaca, N.Y.
.
LoNDON, ENGLAND AssociATION-Mrs. John Spaldtng,
14 Shipley House, Larkhall Rise, Clapham, S.W.
8, London, England.
MIDDLEBURY AssociATION-Mrs. Edgar Crosby, 46
Park St., Brandon, Vt.
MoNTREAL AssociATION-Miss Margaret Buyers, 5
Summit Circle, Westmount, Que., Can.
RocHESTER AssOCIATION-Miss Laura E . Spurr, Gros·
venor Rd., Rochester, N.Y.
ST. LAWRENCE AssoCIATION-Mrs. George Hardie, 20
Pine St.t Canton, N.Y.
SYRACUSE ASSOCIATION-Mrs. Kenneth Parmelee, 415
Douglas St., Syracuse, N.Y.
TORONTO AssoCIATION-Mrs. Allan B. Dignan, 206
Cottingham St., Toronto, Ont., Can.
BETA PROVINCE
Vice-Presidmt-Mrss NANCY R. MYLER, 7441 Penn·
field Ct., Pittsburgh, Pa.
BETA IOTA AssociATION-Mrs. Alexander C. Robin·
son, 63 W. Plumstead Ave., Lansdown e, Pa.
BETA SIGMA AssoCIATION-Miss Ruth Waldo, 333 E.
41st St., New York, N.Y.
EssEx AssOCIATION-Mrs. B. Glenn MacNary, 548
Highland Ave., Upper Montclair, N.J.
NEw YoRK AssociATION-Mrs. G. Vlaaimer Simkho·
vitch, 27 Barrow St., New York, N.Y.
Branch-Young Business Women-Miss Agnes
Forman, The Barbizon, 63rd St. and Lexing.
ton Ave., New York, N.Y.
NoRTHERN NEw JERSEY AssociATION-Mrs. Kenneth
Morgan, 340 Fairway Rd., Ridgewood, N.J.
PHILADELPHIA AssociATION-Miss Dorothy Roberts,
2624 W. Columbia Ave., Philadelphia, P a.
PITTSBURGH AssociATION-Miss Nancy R. Myler,
7441 Pennfield Ct., Pittsburgh, Pa.
STATE CoLLEGE AssoCIATION--Mtss Elizabeth Frear,
246 Pugh St. , State College,Pa.
WESTCHESTER AssoCIATION- Mrs. R aymond M. Gunnison, 47 Brewster Rd., Scarsdale, N.Y.
GAMMA PROVINCE
Vice-President- MRS. NORMAN MoORE (Katherine
K aiser, r Q) , 3782 Glenwood Rd., Cleveland
Heights, Ohio.
AKRON AssociATION-Mrs. Eugene Fouse, 297 Storer
Ave., Akron, Ohio.
CAN'OON AssociATION-Mrs. K . L. McCurdy, 114 18th
St. N.W., Canton, Ohio.
CINCINNATI AssociATION-Mrs. Richard Whitney,
3738 Davenant Ave., Kennedy Hgts., Cincinnati,
Ohio.
CLEVELAND AssociATION-Mrs. Lee Carlson , 19750 S.
Lake Shore Blvd., Euclid, Ohio.
CoLUMBUS AssoCIATION-Miss Isabel H atton, 668 E.
Town St., Columbus, Ohio.
DAYTON AssoCIATION-Mrs. John Nickerson, 1419
Ruskin Rd., Dayton, Ohio.
MANSFIELD AssociATION-Mrs. Avery Hand, 37 Stur·
ges Ave., Mansfield, Ohio.
NEWARK-GRANVILLE AssociATION-Mrs. John H.
Thomas 220 N. 21st St., Newark, Ohio.
TOLEDO AssoCIATION-Mrs. Richard Gregg, 2741
Northwood Ave., Toledo, Ohio.
DELTA PROVINCE
Vice-President-MRs. ELLA BREWER CLARK (Ella
Brewer, 6. ) , 420 E. Main St., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

ADRIAN AssociATION-Miss Allice Baldwin, 410 E.
Maumee St., Adrian, Mich.
BLooMINGTON, INDIANA AssociATION-Mrs. A. E.
McNeely 814 S. Henderson Bloomington, Ind.
DETROIT AssoCIATION-Mrs. Karl G. Schairer, 291
Drayton Ave., Ferndale, Mich.
EvANSVILLE AssoCIATION-Mrs. W. M. Denton, 825
Monroe Ave., Evansville, Ind.
FoRT WAYNE AssoCIATION-Miss Jane McBride, 610
Beechwood Circle, Fort Wayne, Ind.
GARY AssociATION-Mrs. John 0. Roesing, 645 Van
Buren St., Gary, Ind.
GRAND RAPIDS AssociATION-Mrs. G. Douglas Sten·
gel, 1301 Thomas S.E ., Grand Rapids, Mich.
HILLSDALE AssociATION-Mrs. A. L. Walrath, 173
Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich.
INDIANAPOLIS AssoCIATION-Mrs. Paul Fifer, 3352
Broadway, Indianapolis Ind.
LAFAYETTE AssoCIATION-Miss Eleanor Eisenbach, 627
Owen St., Lafayette, Ind.
LANSING AssoCIATION-Mrs. C. R. Crozier, 519 Park
Lane, East Lansing, Mich.
MuNCIE AssociATION-Mrs. Walter Letzler, 228 N.
Vine St., Muncie, Ind.
SouTH BEND-MISHAWAKA AssociATION-Mrs. Henry
Chill as, 511 S. St. Joe St. South Ben~J Ind.
VINCENNES, AssoCIATION-Mrs. Robert Kelly, P.O.
Box 291, Vincennes, Ind.
EPSILO N PROV INCE
Vice-Presidmt-MRS. DONALD McCARTHY (Carolyn
Beach, X), 5209 Clinton Ave. S., Minneapohs,
Minn.
BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOis AssoCIATION-Mrs. L. B.
Nafziger, 1202 S. Fell Ave., Normal, Ill.
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA AssociATION-Mrs. G. L . Porter, 501 W . Washington, Urbana, Ill.
CHICAGO INTERCOLLEGIATE AssoCIATION-Mrs. John
R. Hattstaedt, 147 Birch, Winnetka, Ill.
Chicago Suburbs Chairmen:
EvANSTON-Mrs. Robert Allen, 727).1 Hinman
Ave.
WILMETTE-Mrs. E. Tanner Johnson, 829 Linden Ave.
HI NSDALE-Miss Helen O'Neill, 620 Garfield
Ave.
GLEN ELLYN-Mrs. D. C. McGinnis, 560 Taylor
St.
GLENCOE-Mrs. Leslie Jones, 779 Greenwood
Ave.
OAK PARK-Miss Ruth Hackley, 174 W. Taylor
St.
CHICAGo--Mrs. R. L. Sheehan, 3752 N . Keeler,
MRs. STUART GRANT, 6315 N. Claremont.
D uLUTH AssociATION-Mrs. Clarence J. Hartley, 21
N. 21st Ave. E., Duluth, Minn.
MADISON AssociATION-Mrs. Robert Nickles, Jr.,
Keys Ave., Madison, Wis.
MILWAUKEE AssociATION-Mrs. C. H. Barth, 5241 N.
Idlewild Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
MINNESOTA AssociATION-Mrs. Austin B. Caswell,
2431 Pleasant Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
MONMOUTH ASSOCIATION-Mrs. J. L. Sherrick, 317 E .
Broadway, Monmouth, Ill.
NoRTH DAKOTA AssoCIATION-Miss Matilda Thomp·
son, 719 7th St. S ., Fargo~.N . D.
NORTH SHORE AssociATION-Miss Julianna Holmes,
6023 Kenmore Ave., Chicago, Ill.
SPRINGFIELD AssoCIATION-Mrs. W. H. Knox, 2328
S. Sixth St., Springfield, Ill.
WINNIPEG AssociATION-Mrs. A. C. Bell, Ste. 21
Oxford Apts., Furby St., Winnipeg, Man., Can.
ZETA PROVINCE
Vice-President-MRS. BEN LUDY (Ruth Redman,
B Z) 3102 {farland Ct. Topeka, Kan.
AMES AssOCIATION-Mrs. Alexander Linn, 706 Hodge
St., Ames, Iowa.
CEDAR RAPIDS AssoCIATION-Mrs. W. M. Dennison,
207 24th St. Dr., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
CoLUMBIA AssociATION-Mrs. Harry Rummell, 1603
Bass Ave., Columbia, Mo.

Fraternity Directory
DAvENPORT AssoCIATION-Mrs. A. L. Syverud, 40
Edgehill Ter., Davenport, Iowa.
DEs MOINES AssociATION-Mrs. William Chase, Jr.,
735 33rd St., Des Moines, Iowa.
*IowA CITY AssOCIATION-Mrs. Rollin M . Perkins,
1041 Woodlawn, Iowa City, Iowa.
KANSAS CITY AssociATION-Mrs. C. Edgar Virden,
1250 W. 63rd St., Kansas City, Mo.
LAWRENCE AssociATION-Mrs. Earl W . Patton, 2220
New Hampshire St., Lawrence, Kan.
LINCOLN AssoCIATION-Mrs. Don Stewart, 2418 Lake
St., Lincoln, Neb.
*MANHATTAN AssoCIATION- Mrs. Harlan R hodes,
R.R. I, Manhattan, Kan.
O MAHA AssoCIATION- Mrs. Robert McCague, 5323
Izard, Omaha, Neb.
ST. Lours AssociATION-Mrs. Arthur H. Seeger,
7150 Washington, St. Louis, Mo.
TOPEKA AssoCIATION-Mrs. Ben Ludy, 3102 Harland
Ct., Topeka, Kan.
WICHITA AssociATION- Mrs. Thomas B. Propps, 255
S. Delrose, Wichita, Kan.
E TA PROVIN CE
Vive-President-Mrss VIRGINIA MATHESON , 852 E .
Ninth S., Salt Lake City, Utah.
ALBUQUERQUE AssociATION-Mrs. 0. B. Marron, 1211
W . Fruit Ave., Albuquerque, N.M .
BouLDER AssoCIATION- Mrs. Hunt Winn, 836 15th
St ., Boulder, Colo.
CHEYENNE AssociATION- Mrs. Robert J , Nixon, 3914
House Ave., Cheyenne, Wyo.
CoLORADO SPRINGS AssociATION-Miss Katherine Herbert, 1516 N. Nevada Ave., Colorado Sprin![S, Colo.
DENVER AssociATION- Mrs. John M. Cunmngham,
Jr., 1233 Detroit St., Denver, Colo.
LARAMIE AssociATION- Mrs. Richard Terry, 508 S.
lith St., Laramie, Wyo.
*R oswELL AssoCIATIO N- Mrs. J , P. White, 212 N.
Missouri, Roswell, N.M.
UTAH AssoCIATION- Mrs. Austin B. Smith, 125 S.
Third E ., Salt Lake City, Utah.
T H E TA PROVINC E
Vice-President-MRs.
S AMUEL
AusTIN
( Helen
Mather, B Z), 1709 Marshall , Houston, T ex.
*ARDMORE AssociATION-Mrs. Busby Endicott, N.W.
of City, Ardmore, Okla.
*ARKANSAS AssoCIATION- Miss Ellen House, 2422
Broadway, Little R ock, Ark.
AUSTIN AsSOCIATION- Mrs. Hal P. Bybee, 18 Enfield
Rd., Austin, Tex.
DALLAS AssoCIATION-Mrs. R. S. Shapard, 3840 Maplewood Dr., Dallas, Tex.
EL PAso AssoCIATION-Mrs. John Gregg, 2815 N.
Florence St., El Paso, Tex.
FAYETTEVILLE AssoCIATION- Miss Betty Sherrill, 11
Mt. Nord St., Fayetteville, Ark.
FoRT WoRTH AssociATION-Mrs. Sproesser Wynn,
2733 Willing, Fort Worth, Tex.
H ousTON AssociATION- Mrs. John Schumacher, 3039
Ella Lee Lane, Houston, Tex.
OKLAHOMA CITY AssoCIATI ON-Mrs. Paul Collins,
2832 N.W. 17th, Oklahoma City, Okl a.
SAN ANTONIO AssociATION-Mrs. R. B. Byrd, 510
E. Olmas Dr., San Antonio, Tex.
TULSA AssOCIATION-Mrs. John L. Wamsley, 227 E.
29th St., Tulsa, Okla.
WAco AssociATION-Mrs. Earl Evans, 1921 Austin
Ave., Waco, Tex.
I OT A P ROVI N CE
Vice-President-MISS NETTIE M. GALBRAITH (r r),
St. P aul's School, Walla Walla, Wash.
BoiSE AssociATIO N-Mrs. L. J, Peterson, 2115 Brumback St. Boise, Idaho.
BRITISH CoLUMBIA AssoCIATION-Miss Hel en M.
Sutherland, 4311 Angus Dr.1 Vancouver, B.C., Can.
EuGENE AssoCIATION-Mrs. Arthur P . Barnett, 315
W. Broadway, Eugene, Ore.
EVERETT AssoCIATION-Mrs. E. J, Templeton, 902
Hoyt Ave., Everett, Wash.
L EwiSTON AssociATION-Mrs. W . A. Newman, Shaff
Apts., Lewiston, Idaho.
LoNGVIEw-KELSO AssociATION-Mrs. H. C. York,
1510 21st, Longview, Wash.
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MoNTANA AssOCIATION-Miss Betty Barnes, Boland
Apts., S. 4th S t. W ., Missoula, Mont. (sec.)
*OLYMPIA AssoCIATION-Mrs. H. W. Silke, 1527 Co·
lumbia, Olympia, Wash.
PoRTLAND AssociATION-Mrs. Richard Sherwood,
6028 S.E. Reed College Pl., Portland, Ore.
PuLLMAN AssociATION-Mrs. Howard Hughes, 700
H ill St . P u llman, Wash.
SEATTLE AssociATION-Mrs. Scott Cassill, 5019 21st
St. N .E., Seattle, Wash.
SPOKANE AssoCIATION-Mrs. E . Durand Hilscher,
1636 S. Cedar St., Spokane Wash.
TACOMA AssoCIATIO N-Mrs. Har ry A. Shaw, Jr.,
3424 N. 19th St., Tacoma, Wash .
WALLA WALLA AssoCIATION-Mrs.}. E. Kerr, 218 E.
Chestnut, Walla Walla Wash.
W!rnATCHEE VALLEY AssoCIATION- Mrs. B. R.
Phipps, 220 N. Franklin St., Wenatchee, Wash .
KAPPA PROVI NCE
Vice·President- MRs . JOH N L . SuLLIVAN (Ethel
Fisher, r Z) , 41 0-12 Title and T r ust Bldg., Phoenix,
Ariz.
HAwAllAN AssociATION-Mrs. N. F. Weber, 1630
Clark St., Honolulu, T.H.
~ONG BEACH AssociATION-Mrs. D ean Godwin, 3100
E. 1st St., Long B ~ach, Calif.
' Los ANGELES AssociATION- Mrs. Akeley Quir k, 3352
Griffith Park Blvd ., Los Angeles, Calif.
PALO ALTO AssOCIATION-Mrs. Allen Emery, 950
U niversity Ave. , Palo Alto, Cal if .
PHOENIX AssociATION-Mrs. J , R. Bush, 1301 W.
Culver, Phoenix, Ariz.
SACRAMENTO VALLEY AssoCIATIO N- Mrs. George T.
McCoy, 1127 40th St. , Sacramento, Calif.
SAN DIEGO AssociATI ON-Mrs. Robert Stockland,
4620 Viola Ave., San Diego, Calif.
SAN FRANCisco BAY AssociATION- Mrs. F . F . Thomas, Jr., 683 Santa Barbara Rd;.o Berkeley, Calif.
TucsoN AssociATION-Mrs. H. 1.-. J ames, 605 E.
9th St., Tucson, Ariz.
LAMBDA PROVINCE
Vice·President-MRs. WILLIAM F. UPSHA¥(., (Myrtle
Miller, r 0), • 921 Vance St., Raleigh, 1~.C .
BALTIMORE AssoCIATION-Mrs. William Thorington,
1309 Park Ave., Baltimore, Md.
CHARLESTON AssoCIATION- Mrs. Edward Hutchinson,
2420 Virginia Ave., Charleston, W .Va.
CHARLOTTE AssoCIATI ON-Mr s. James G. T rembath,
810 Lam ar Ave. , Charlotte, N.C.
DuRHAM AssoCIATION-Miss Virginia Hobgood, 908
N. Mangum St., DurharpJ N.C.
HuNTINGTO N AssoCIATION-Mrs. Arthur Emmons, 204
Emmons Apt., Huntington, W.Va.
MoRGANTOWN AssOCIATI ON-Mrs. Dorsey Brann an,
225 Euclid Ave., Morgantown, W .Va.
SouTHERN WEsT VIRGI NIA AssociATION- Mrs. James
E . Mann, Box 450, Bluefield, W .Va.
WASHINGTON, D .C., AssociATION- Mrs. A . F. RothbaUer, 110 Summer Field Rd. , Washington, D.C.
\VHEELING AssoCIATI ON-Miss Effie Anderson, For·
mosa Apts., Wheeling, Vv.Va.
M U P R O VI NCE
Vice-President-MRs. JoHN G. DuPuis, JR. (M.
Elizabeth Ballard, P), Box 3731 Miami Fla.
ATLANTA AssociATION-Mrs. H . Kmg McCain, 1311
W . P eachtree St., Atlanta, Ga.
BATON RouGE AssoCIATION-Mrs. Norman E . Lant,
Box SIS, University Sta., Baton Rouge, La.
BIRMINGHAM AssoCIATI ON-Mrs. Robert S. Greer,
1307 Webb Crawford Bldg. , Birmingham, Ala.
L EXINGTON AssociATION-Mrs. William Rodes Estill,
Winchester Pike, Lexington, K y.
LouiSVILLE AssoCIATION-Mrs. Allen Zimmer, J effersonville, Ind.
MrAlli AssoCIATION-Mrs. Alexander D. Robertson,
1635 Bay Rd., Mi a mi Beach, Fla.
N EWCOMB AssOC IATION-Mrs. Adrien Maught, 1415
8th St., New Orleans, La.
ST. PETERSBURG AssociATI ON-Mrs. Boyd Outman, 12
37th St. N ., St. P etersburg, Fla.
TAM PA BAY AssociATION-Mrs. C. G. Whittaker, 717
S. Orleans, Tampa, Fla.
WINTER P ARK AssoCIATION-Mrs. Willard \Vattles,
455 Melrose Ave., Winter P ark, Fla.
* Names of new officers not yet received.

Hav~

You

Mov~d or Marri~d?

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA CENTRAL OFFICE,
404-06 Ohio State Savings Bldg.,
Columbus, Ohio.

Street No. .. . . .. .. ... . ...... .. ... ... . . . ..... . . .. ... .... ...... .
City .. ....... . ... . ... . .. .... ..... . ....... .. State . . .. . . . . ... .
To:

*Name ....... .. .. .. .... : . . . .. . . . . .... ... .. . .... ... ....... ... . .

Street :tJ'o.. . . . . .. .. ... . ., . . . .. .. .. ... . . .. .. ...... ..... . .... . . . .
City . ...... ... .. . . .. . .. .. : . .. . . ... . ... . . State .. . . .. .... . . .. .. .
Check if 0 you are chapter or alumnz officer
0 your address is permanently changed
0 your address is temporarily changed
. ... . .... ....... .. . . .. .. . .. .. approximate duration
• If married give husband's full name.

Changes must be in the offic,e by the lOth of J~nuary, March, September, and
NofJember to tnsure lrompt deliVery of magazine

I~

~~

THE

PLAIN OfFICIAL

Hoover and Smith
Company
726 Chestnut Street-Philadelphia, Pa.

15 JEWEL OFFICIAL
WHOLE PEARLS

PL·EOGE PIN

Of]icial Kappa Kappa Gamma Je welers
PLAIN BADGE . ........ . ....... : ..... $ 5.00
Crown set pearls badge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00
Crown set sapphire badge .. ... . . . .. ... . 19.00
Sapphire and Pearl alternating, 8 sapphires, 7 pearls .. .. . . . . ....... . ..... . 17.50
Diamond and pearls alternating, 8 diamonds, 7 pearls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.00
Diamond and sapphire alternating, 8 diamonds, 7 sapphires . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00
Crown set diamond badge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75.00
Pledge pins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.25
The diamonds in these pins are of the finest
quality and full cut and represent the finest
jewelry in, Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Note the shapeliness of our pin· and the large
stones, both of which make it a beautiful piece
of jewelry.

IAMI'S ·FINEST
,...-~

BRIGHTER. GAYER .
MIAMI einte!M~. : :
Columbus charm ·
lends enchantment to every'phase of
your Miami visit. Oui et luxury of
appointments. excellence in providing · .
the creature comforts. and the knowledge .
that here. indeed. you ar.e at the social
and geographical center of things- al l
contribute to the sense of well-being that
enhances your entire stay.

c==,~

ON THE BAYFRONT-FACING THE PARK

.A 1Jistinctive .Address

THE

ROBERT CLAY
HOTEL

VISIT THE
FRATERNITY CORNER
OF OUR LOCAL STORE
CHRISTMAS CARDS especially
designed for Chapter interchange ... Delightful personal
cards.
~
Fine papetries decorated with
your coat of arms and many
other things you will need.

located in
historic Fort Dallas Park
Miami-Florida

'"'

is the
NEWEST
of
Miami's Fine Hotels.

8

~

I

MONTREAL, P.Q,

Close to everything downtown,
modern and exquisitely furnished
-Rates on requestJAMES J. HELM, Mgr.
Husband and father of a Kappa

K

S

VANCOUVER, 8.C.

BIRKS-ELLIS·RYRIE LIMITED
TORONTO

BIRKS-DINGWALL LIMITED
WINNIPEG

OfficiaI Jewellers to the
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA FRATERNITY

ANNOUNCING THE 1937 DIRECTORY
PRICE $2.00
Limited number of copies not needed for archive files available at less than
cost.
• Complete chronological listing by chapter and initiation date.
• Alphabetical listing of entire grand roll of 27,000 names.
• Geographical listing of Kappas residing in the United States and possessions, Canada, and 46 foreign countries .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CLIP AND MAIL YOUR ORDER TODAY ................. .
(Orders will be filled as soon as books are off the press)
Mail to Central Office, Catalog Dept.,
Kappa Kappa Gamma Fraternity
4 04~6 Ohio State Savings Bldg.,
Columbus, Ohio.
Enclosed find $..... • • • . • . . . . • • . • • . • . for . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • K appa directories @ $2.00 each
Ship_ to : ....•.. .. . .. . ..... . . . . . . .. . . .. ... .. . . ........ ... . ..... . ......... . ...... . . .. . .. . . .. .. .
Address . • •.. . ....... . . . . .. .' . . .•... ....... .. . . . . . . ...... . .. . . . . ... . .. . ... ... .. .. . .. . .....•.. .•
Your chapter name is .. . .. . ... . .. .. . .. .. ............ • . • . .. . ... . .. ... . ....•. •. . • .••• • .. . ...•. • •

Whether it's for Your
Home - or for Gifts
Order Magazi~es through Kappa
Kappa is prepared to give you the best available rates, on every nationally
published magazine. And all net profits will go to further the new Alumna!
Hearthstone project of Kappa Kappa Gamma. So for new subscriptions,
or renewals, consult your own Chairman ... or write directly to the National Chairman of the Kappa Magazine Agency.

Date

Magazine

Price

How Newor
Long Renewal

Credit
Alumnae Ass"n

Subscriber"s Name and Address

Ordered by . ... .. . ......... .. .. . . .. ..... • . ..... . .. . . . .. . . . ... Chapter . .. . . . ... . .... .. .. . . . .. .
Street & No • . . .... . . . . .... . .. . . . . . .... . .. . ....... . .. .. City & State .. . ....... . . . . . .. . .....• . . •

ORDER YOUR KAPPA KEY NOW

Onlv the Finest of
Jewels are used. To
those who love sap·
phires, our sapphires
are of an unusually fine
shade of blue, making
our Sapphire Keys especially popular

KAPPA .KAPPA
GAMMA
BADGE PRICE
LIST
Plain ..••.•.... $5.00
CROWN SET
JEWELED BADGES
Whole Pearls .. $15.00
Eight Whole
Pearls, Seven
Sapphires al· ·
ternating ..••• 17.50
All Sapphires . . 19.00
Eight Diamonds,
Seven Whole
Pearls alter·
nating • .. ... • 45 .00
Eight Diamonds,
Seven Sapphires
alternating . . . . 50.00
All Diamonds . . 75.00

GUARD PIN
PRICES
One
Two
Letter Letter
Coat of Arms, $3.25
Plain •.. $2.75 $ 3.75
Half
Pearl •. 5.00
7.25
Whole
Pearl . . 6.00
11.00
Pledge
Pin .. ..
1.25
NoTB-When ordering Kappa Kappa G~m
ma Keys only, mention
name and chapter, as
an official order is re·
quir.ed before a delivery
can be made.

· ~ · 11\t

~'

:,"' ·''

-MEMBERS OF KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Will welcome the issuance of our new

1938 BOOK OF TREASURES
Today's high lights in Fraternity Jewelry may be selected from this book. You will note
our new Rings are superb in quality, style and workmanship.

A COPY SENT FREE ON REQUEST
Write us whenever in need of
KAPPA KEYS
GUARD PINS
JEWELRY
RINGS
NOVELTIES
PROGRAMS
FAVORS
STATIONERY

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN

&

COMPANY

OFFICIAL JEWELERS TO KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
FARWELL BUILDING

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

This
Christmas
It's Easier
To Give
Kappa
Histories

They're HSpecial" No:w at $2.s·o
You save $2 over the original price, now, so this is the perfect gift for
Kappas! Kappa's founding, traditions, and progress-and complete chapter histories-all are within its 887 pages. When you make your gift list
-top it with a History for a favorite Kappa friend. It's the gift she'll
treasure for years and years!

Histories to be Gift-Wrapped Must Be
Ordered Before December 15th
·-------------------------------· Here's Your Order Blank ·-------------------~----------Mail to EDITH Ross, Hist9ry Sales Chairman
302 W. 11th Ave., Huntington, W .Va.
Your Name .. ....•. ...... ... ....................... •. ..... . ... ... ... . . . . .. .. ... . ........ . .. . .
Your Address .. . ...... . • . .. .... . . ......... ... . .. .. ..... .. ........... ... .... . ...... · · · · · · · · · · ·
Chapter or Association .. . . . ... .... .. .... . . .... .. . .. . ...•......... .. . .. ... .. ... · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Enclosed find $ .......... .... ... ..... . for . . .......•...... . ...... Kappa Histories at

$2.~0

each.

The 1938 .G ift
Parade!
The Latest Version of the
Famous Bur-Pat

"BOOK FOR MODERN
GREEKS"
Just off the press!
WRITE FOR YOUR FREE
COPY TODAY!
A penny postcard will bring it to you

SPECIAL OFFER!
Your Personal or Fraternity initials
gold embossed on two decks of fine
playing cards, Ivory and Burgundy,
packed in a metal cigarette box

Paste this coupon on a penn:y postcard and drop it in the
nearest mailbox

·------------··------··------------------------------------------------1
Burr, Patterson & Auld Co.,
. 2301 Sixteenth Street,
Detroit, Michigan.
Please send the numbers we have checked below-FREEas advertised in THE KEY of Kappa Kappa Gamma, to:
Name:

Address:
City and State: . ... . .. ... . .. . ..... ...... ..... ... . .

8
0

1.

8

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

0
0

7.
8.

0

The 1938 "GIFT PARADE"
Personal Christmas Cards
Chapter Christmas Cards
Fraternity China and Glassware
Fraternity Silverware Folder
Personal and Chapter Stationery and Invitation
Samples
Illustrated Price List of K K r Badges
Include . . . • • . Greek Alphabet Blotteu for our
new Pledges

The Set Complete-ONLY $1.85
No C.O.D. Orders

!
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

i
I

i

I

THIS YEAR
USE YOUR COAT OF ARMS ON
YOUR PERSONAL OR CHAPTER
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Paste the coupon on a penny postal
ana get your set of Christmas Card
samples-FREE-from

YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELERS

flu.tt, Pattflt~~n g. /Ju./J
e~mpany
2301 Sixteenth Street

DETROIT

MICI-UGAN

What to Do When
(Continued from coyer II)
MARCH

MAY

7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to fraternity accountant and province president.
7-Aiumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to finance chairman's deputy.
15-Corresponding secretary eends names and ad·
dresses of officers and alumnae advisers to central
office on blanks provided for that purpose.
IS-Treasurer sends names and addresses of finance
committee to fraternity accountant, finance chairman, finance chairman'• deputy, and province
president.

7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to fraternity accountant and province president.
7-Aiumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to finance chairman's deputy.
15-Chapter president sends annual report to grand
pr~sident, director of standards, province president, and national chairman of scholarship. _
IS-Chairman of alumnae advisory board sends annual report of activities of the board to the grand
president and province president.
2S-KEY correspondent places chapter personals for
October KEY in mail to editor's deputy as well
as pictures of Phi Beta Kappas and Mortar
Boards or elections to equivalent honoraries
during the past school year.
30-Province president sends to grand president a
report covering entire year.

APRIL
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to fraternity accountant and province president.
7-Aiumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to' finance chairman's deputy.
15-Unhoused chapter treasurer places budget for
1938-39 in mail for fraternity accountant.
25-Housed chapter treasurer places budget for 193839 in mail for fraternity accountant.
30-Treasurer sends central office per capita tax report and per capita tax for each member active
at any time during the second half year, as well
as per capita tax for all associate members.
3D-Corresponding secretary mails typewritten annual
chapter report tO c:entr.t office on blanks provided for that purpose.
30-Chairman of music sends annual report to national chairman of music 011 blanks provided for
that purpo1e.

JUNE
7-Treasurer, places monthly finance report in mail
to fraternity accountant and province president.
7-Alumna finance adviser places monthly report in
mail to finance chairman's deputy.

JULY
IS (on or before)-Treasurer places all material for
annual audit and check for same in mail to fraternity accountant. Send material earlier if possible.

(For Alumnae Association Officers and Province Vice-Presidents)
OCTOBER

FEBRUARY

13-Founders' Day. Celebrate in some manner and
give tribute to first grand president, Tade Harteuff Kuhns.

IS-President appoints chairman of rushing recom·
mendations and sends name with address to
central office.
25-Secretary places news letter for April K&Y in
mail to alumnae editor also suggestions for convention letter.

2S-Secretary placel news letter for December KEY
in mail to alumnae editor. Letter is to be written
on KEY stationery provided by central office.

APRIL
NOVEMBER
IS-Secretary sends Jist of .tumnae who have moved
to other cities to the nearest alumnae organization and central office. Secretary also sends to
grand vice-president, central office, and province vice-president the association program for
the current year and a directory or Jist of all
local alumnae with their addresses.

DECEMBER
IS-Secretary places news letter for February Kzy
in mail to alumnae editor.
20-Mall Christmas gifts to Kappa'• philanthropic
funds.

IS-Alumnae associations elect officers. Secretaries
send names and addressee of new officers to
grand vice-president, central office, and province
vice-president.
30-Secretary sends annual report to grand vice·
president and province vice-president and a list
of alumnae who have moved to other cities to
the nearest alumnae organization and central
office, also sends name of convention delegate
and three alternates with addresses.
30-Treasurer sends to central office the annual per
capita tax report and per capita tax for mem·
hers of her association during the current fiscal
year Uune I, 1937-May 30, 1938),

JANUARY

MAY

20-Province vice-president send• informal report to
grand vice-president.

20-Province vice-president sends report of her province to the grand vice-president.

WITHIN ONE MONTH AFTER PLEDGING treasurer sends pledge fees to the
central office. WITHIN ONE WEEK AFTER PLEDGING registrar sends pledge
cards to central office.

